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Öåëü ïîñîáèÿ � îáåñïå÷èòü óñëîâèÿ äëÿ �îðìèðîâàíèÿ

íåîáõîäèìîé ÿçûêîâîé, ðå÷åâîé è ñîöèîêóëüòóðíîé êîìïåòåí-

öèè, ïîçâîëÿþùåé â äàëüíåéøåì èñïîëüçîâàòü àíãëèéñêèé

ÿçûê êàê ñðåäñòâî äëÿ óäîâëåòâîðåíèÿ ïðåæäå âñåãî ïðî�åññè-

îíàëüíûõ ïîòðåáíîñòåé â îáëàñòè ÷òåíèÿ, ãîâîðåíèÿ è ïèñüìà.

Îíî ìîæåò áûòü èñïîëüçîâàíî íà çàíÿòèÿõ ñî ñòóäåíòàìè è

àñïèðàíòàìè, âëàäåþùèìè àíãëèéñêèì ÿçûêîì íà óðîâíå íå

íèæå intermediate.

Ñòðóêòóðà ïîñîáèÿ. Ïîñîáèå ñîñòîèò èç äâóõ ÷àñòåé

(Part One è Part Two), êàæäàÿ èç êîòîðûõ ïîäðàçäåëÿåòñÿ

íà óðîêè (Units) è ñîïðîâîæäàåòñÿ ïðèëîæåíèåì (Appendix).

Â êà÷åñòâå òåêñòîâîé îñíîâû èñïîëüçîâàíû â îñíîâíîì îòðûâ-

êè ñòàòåé èç íàó÷íî-ïîïóëÿðíîãî æóðíàëà Sienti� Amerian

(1999�2009 ãã.). Ïåðâàÿ ÷àñòü (Part One, Units I�VIII, Appendix)

ïîñâÿùåíà íåêîòîðûì âîïðîñàì ìåõàíèêè, òîãäà êàê âî âòîðîé

÷àñòè (Part Two, Units IX�XV, Appendix) ðàññìàòðèâàþòñÿ

íåêîòîðûå âîïðîñû ìàòåìàòèêè. Õî÷åòñÿ íàäåÿòüñÿ, ÷òî ýòîò

ìàòåðèàë áóäåò èíòåðåñåí, ïîñêîëüêó ñòàòüè ïîñâÿùåíû àê-

òóàëüíûì íàó÷íûì èññëåäîâàíèÿì è íàïèñàíû èçâåñòíûìè

ñïåöèàëèñòàìè â ñâîåé îáëàñòè. Ýòî îáñòîÿòåëüñòâî, ñ íàøåé

òî÷êè çðåíèÿ, ñâèäåòåëüñòâóåò î ïîçíàâàòåëüíîé öåííîñòè

òåêñòîâ. Îäíàêî ÷òåíèå â äàííîì ïîñîáèè ðàññìàòðèâàåòñÿ íå

ïðîñòî êàê ñïîñîá ïîëó÷åíèÿ íåîáõîäèìîé èí�îðìàöèè, ÷òî

ñàìî ïî ñåáå âàæíî, íî è êàê ñðåäñòâî �îðìèðîâàíèÿ ñìåæíûõ

ÿçûêîâûõ è ðå÷åâûõ íàâûêîâ è óìåíèé. Ìíîãîëåòíèé îïûò

îáó÷åíèÿ ñòóäåíòîâ è àñïèðàíòîâ ñâèäåòåëüñòâóåò î òîì, ÷òî

¾÷òåíèå ïîçâîëÿåò ó÷àùèìñÿ îïòèìèçèðîâàòü ïðîöåññ óñâîåíèÿ

ÿçûêîâîãî è ðå÷åâîãî ìàòåðèàëà¿

1

.

Êàæäûé óðîê (Unit) âêëþ÷àåò ëåêñèêó ýòîãî óðîêà (Word

Combinations, Voabulary Notes, Key Terms), òðåíèðîâî÷íûå

óïðàæíåíèÿ, òåêñòû íà àíãëèéñêîì è ðóññêîì ÿçûêàõ, êðàòêóþ

èí�îðìàöèþ îá àâòîðàõ ýòèõ òåêñòîâ. Ïðåäïîëàãàåòñÿ, åñëè

èíîå íå îãîâîðåíî, áåñïåðåâîäíîå ÷òåíèå. Ïðîâåðêà ïîíèìàíèÿ

ïðî÷èòàííîãî îñóùåñòâëÿåòñÿ ñ ïîìîùüþ îòâåòîâ íà âîïðî-

1

Å.Í. Ñîëîâîâà. Ìåòîäèêà îáó÷åíèÿ èíîñòðàííûì ÿçûêàì. Áàçîâûé

êóðñ ëåêöèé. � Ì.: Ïðîñâåùåíèå 2002, ñ. 141.



Àíãëèéñêèé ÿçûê äëÿ ìåõàíèêîâ è ìàòåìàòèêîâ

ñû (Comprehension Exerises) è äèñêóññèè ïî ñîäåðæàíèþ.

Ê ïåðåâîäó æå ðåêîìåíäóåòñÿ ïðèáåãàòü ëèøü â îòäåëüíûõ

ñëó÷àÿõ (ñì. âûäåëåííûå ïðåäëîæåíèÿ). Ýòî ñëåäóåò äåëàòü

òîãäà, êîãäà ìû ñòàëêèâàåìñÿ ñ òàêèìè ÿçûêîâûìè ÿâëåíèÿìè,

êîòîðûå âûçûâàþò òðóäíîñòè ó ðóññêîÿçû÷íûõ ñòóäåíòîâ. Äëÿ

òîãî, ÷òîáû ñíÿòü ýòè òðóäíîñòè è ïðîÿñíèòü ñèòóàöèþ, ðàçðà-

áîòàíà ñèñòåìà óïðàæíåíèé, íåêîòîðûå èç êîòîðûõ ñîäåðæàò

íåîáõîäèìûé êîììåíòàðèé. Ïðè ýòîì ó÷èòûâàåòñÿ òàêæå è

÷àñòîòíîñòü òîãî èëè èíîãî ÿâëåíèÿ, ïðåñëåäóÿ ïðàêòè÷åñêóþ

öåëåñîîáðàçíîñòü ñîîòâåòñòâóþùåãî óïðàæíåíèÿ.

�àçäåë Voabulary Notes ñîñòàâëåí ñ èñïîëüçîâàíèåì

Mamillan English Ditionary for Advaned Learners è Oxford

Advaned Learner's Ditionary ñ öåëüþ ïîìî÷ü ñòóäåíòàì íà-

ó÷èòüñÿ ðàáîòàòü ñ òîëêîâûìè àíãëî-àíãëèéñêèìè ñëîâàðÿìè,

êîòîðûå ñíàáæåíû íå òîëüêî äå�èíèöèÿìè ñëîâ, íî è äàþò

ïðåäñòàâëåíèå î ñî÷åòàåìîñòè ñëîâ â àíãëèéñêîì ÿçûêå è ðàñ-

ñìàòðèâàþò îñîáåííîñòè èõ óïîòðåáëåíèÿ. Ýòî ïîçâîëèò ïðå-

äóïðåäèòü îøèáêè è ìèíèìèçèðîâàòü ÿâëåíèå èíòåð�åðåíöèè,

ò.å. îòðèöàòåëüíîãî âëèÿíèÿ ðîäíîãî ÿçûêà íà �îðìèðîâàíèå

ñîîòâåòñòâóþùèõ ÿçûêîâûõ è ðå÷åâûõ íàâûêîâ.

Áîëüøîå âíèìàíèå â ïîñîáèè óäåëÿåòñÿ ðàçâèòèþ íàâûêîâ

ãîâîðåíèÿ, â ÷àñòíîñòè â ðàçäåëå Conversational Pratie, êîãäà

íà çàíÿòèè ìîäåëèðóåòñÿ ðåàëüíàÿ ñèòóàöèÿ îáùåíèÿ, ïðîâîöè-

ðóþùàÿ ìûñëèòåëüíóþ äåÿòåëüíîñòü â ðàìêàõ ïðîáëåìàòèêè,

çàòðîíóòîé â ïðî÷èòàííûõ òåêñòàõ. Êîììóíèêàòèâíûìè ïî ñî-

äåðæàíèþ ÿâëÿþòñÿ òàêæå è óïðàæíåíèÿ íà ïèñüìî, ïðåäïîëà-

ãàþùèå íàïèñàíèå ðå�åðàòîâ, ìèíè-äîêëàäîâ è ò.ä. Çàêðåïëå-

íèþ ëåêñèêè óðîêà ñïîñîáñòâóåò óïðàæíåíèå íà ïåðåäà÷ó ñîäåð-

æàíèÿ ïî-àíãëèéñêè ðóññêîãî òåêñòà, òåìàòè÷åñêè ñîçâó÷íîãî ñ

îñíîâíûì òåêñòîì óðîêà.

Â ïðèëîæåíèè (Appendix) ïðåäñòàâëåíû òåêñòû èç ïåðèîäè-

÷åñêèõ æóðíàëîâ, êîòîðûå ïðåäíàçíà÷åíû äëÿ ñàìîñòîÿòåëüíîé

ðàáîòû ñòóäåíòîâ.

Âûðàæàåì èñêðåííþþ áëàãîäàðíîñòü ðåöåíçåíòó ïîñîáèÿ �

äîêòîðó �èëîëîãè÷åñêèõ íàóê, ïðî�åññîðó Å.Á. ßêîâëåâîé, à

òàêæå Þ.Á. �ðèãîðüåâîé, �.Þ. �îãîâó è À.À. Ñàâ÷åíêî çà ïî-

ìîùü, îêàçàííóþ ïðè ïîäãîòîâêå ïîñîáèÿ ê ïå÷àòè.
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Part One





Unit I

Text I

WAS EINSTEIN RIGHT?

2

Unlike nearly all his ontemporaries, Albert Einstein thought quantum

mehanis would give way to a lassial theory. Some researhers nowadays

are inlined to agree

by George Musser

THE AUTHOR

George Musser exists in a quantum superposition of sta� writer and

sta� editor.

Word Combinations

to doubt smb's greatness to supersede a theory

to make an e�ort/redouble one's e�ort to overome limitations

to elipse one's sienti� rationality in the pursuit of a theory

to walk down the same road to o�er a reason for smth

to yield to a fundamental theory ompelling oneptual

foundations

2

Sienti� Amerian, September 2004, pp. 88�89
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Àíãëèéñêèé ÿçûê äëÿ ìåõàíèêîâ è ìàòåìàòèêîâ (÷àñòü I)

a theoretial framework to exeed the limit

to be a matter of time an obvious response to smth

to be the �rst to do smth hidden variables

to fail to do smth to obey the law

to provide a way to do smth to look random

to trigger a ollapse to propose doing smth

the idea derives from not to mention

the randomness of smth rather than the other way round

a oin toss to handle a problem

I Read the questions and �nd answers in the text that

follows.

1. What does Einstein's idea of a uni�ed theory suggest?

2. What are the pros and ons of the quantum theory as a

framework of the uni�ed theory?

Einstein has beome suh an ion that it sounds sarilegious to

suggest he was wrong. Even his notorious �biggest blunder� merely

reinfores his aura of infallibility: the supposed mistake turns out

to explain astronomial observations quite niely [see �A Cosmi

Conundrum,� by Lawrene M. Krauss and Mihael S. Turner, p.71℄.

But if most laypeople are sandalized by laims that Einstein may

have been wrong, most theoretial physiists would be muh more

startled if he had been right.

Although no one doubts the man's greatness, physiists wonder

what happened to him during the quantum revolution of the 1920s

and 1930s. Textbooks and biographies depit him as the quantum's

deadbeat dad. In 1905 he helped to bring the basi onepts into the

world, but as quantum mehanis matured, all he seemed to do was

wag his �nger. He made little e�ort to build up the theory and muh

to tear it down. A reationary mystiism � embodied in his famous

pronounement, �I shall never believe that God plays die with the

world� � appeared to elipse his sienti� rationality.

Estranged from the quantum mainstream, Einstein spent his �nal

deades in quixoti pursuit of a uni�ed theory of physis. String

theorists and others who later took up that pursuit vowed not to

walk down the same road. Their assumption has been that when the

10



Unit I

general theory of relativity (whih desribes gravity) meets quantum

mehanis (whih handles everything else), it is relativity that must

give way. Einstein's masterpiee, though not stritly �wrong�, will

ultimately be exposed as mere approximation.

COLLAPSING THEORIES

In reent years, though, as physiists have redoubled their e�orts

to grok quantum theory, a growing number have ome to admire

Einstein's position. �This guy saw more deeply and more quikly

into the entral issues of quantum mehanis than many give him

redit for�, says Christopher Fuhs of Bell Labs. Some even agree

with Einstein that the quantum must eventually yield to a more

fundamental theory. �We shouldn't just assume quantum mehanis

is going to make it through unaltered,� says Raphael Bousso of the

University of California at Berkley.

Those are strong words, beause quantum mehanis is the

most suessful theoretial framework in the history of siene. It

has superseded all the lassial theories that preeded it, exept for

general relativity, and most physiists think its total vitory is just

a matter of time. After all, relativity is riddled with holes � blak

holes. It predits that stars an ollapse to in�nitesimal points but

fails to explain what happens then. Clearly, the theory is inomplete.

A natural way to overome its limitations would be to subsume it in

a quantum theory of gravity, suh as string theory.

Still, something is rotten in the state of quantumland, too. As

Einstein was among the �rst to realize, quantum mehanis, too,

is inomplete. It o�ers no reason for why individual physial events

happen, provides no way to get at objets' intrinsi properties and

has no ompelling oneptual foundations. Moreover, quantum theory

turns the lok bak to a pre-Einsteinian oneption of spae and time.

It says, for example, that an eight-liter buket an hold eight times as

muh as a one-liter buket. That is true in everyday life, but relativity

autions that the eight-liter buket an ultimately hold only four times

as muh � that is, the true apaity of bukets goes up in proportion

to their surfae area rather than their volume. This restrition is known

as the holographi limit. When the ontents of the bukets are dense

11



Àíãëèéñêèé ÿçûê äëÿ ìåõàíèêîâ è ìàòåìàòèêîâ (÷àñòü I)

enough, exeeding the limit triggers a ollapse to a blak hole. Blak

holes may thus signal the breakdown not only of relativity but also of

quantum theory (not to mention bukets).

The obvious response to an inomplete theory is to try to omplete

it. Sine the 1920s, several researhers have proposed rounding out

quantum mehanis with �hidden variables.� The idea is that quan-

tum mehanis atually derives from lassial mehanis rather than

the other way round. Partiles have de�nite positions and veloities

and obey Newton's laws (or their relativisti extension). They appear

to behave in funky quantum ways simply beause we don't, or an't,

see this underlying order. �In these models, the randomness of quan-

tum mehanis is like a oin toss,� says Carsten van de Bruk of the

University of She�eld in England. �It looks random, but it's not really

random. You ould write down a deterministi equation.�

II Translate the italiized sentenes into Russian. Explain

the use of the grammar onstrutions.

III Voabulary Notes

(Mamillan English Ditionary for Advaned Learners)

to alter � (verb) 1. to make smth or smb di�erent; 2. to beome

di�erent

to aution � (verb) to warn; aution (noun) � areful thought to

avoid risks or danger

to ompel � (verb) to fore smb to do smth; ompelling � (adj.)

1. interesting or exiting enough to keep your attention ompletely;

2. able to persuade smb to do smth or persuade them that smth is

true � ompelling evidene, ompelling oneptual foundations

to depit � (verb) to desribe smb or smth using words or pitures,

to portray; depition � (noun) portrayal

to embody � (verb) 1. to be the best possible example of a partiular

idea, quality or priniple; 2. to inlude smth; embodiment (noun)

estranged (adj.) � alienated � feeling that you don't belong to a

partiular soiety; estrangement (noun)

to grok � (verb) to look into the problem losely

12
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funky � (adj.) fashionable in a way that is unusual and shows a

lot of imagination

inlined to do smth � (verb) to feel like doing smth (e.g.: I am

inlined to agree with you)

infallible (adj) � impeable � not apable of making mistakes;

infallibility (noun) � impeability

an issue � (noun) 1. an argument, an important topi for

disussion; 2. publiation of a speial edition

notorious (adj.) famous for smth bad; � notoriety (noun) bad

glory

a pronounement � (noun) an o�ial publi statement

pursuit � (noun) of smth � the ation of looking for or trying to

�nd smth, a quixoti pursuit � (noun) the ideas that are quixoti

are not pratial and usually do not sueed (Don Quixote); to

pursue � (verb) to follow a ourse of ations

to reinfore � (verb) to make an idea, belief or feeling stronger

(e.g.: the latest �gures reinfore the view that eonomi growth is

slowing); reinforement � (noun) the proess of reinforing smth

to riddle � to make many holes in smth: to be riddled with bullets;

to be riddled with mistakes

sarilegious � (adj.) not showing respet for a holy plae, idea et;

sarilege (noun)

to sandalize � (verb) to shok smb by doing smth they onsider

is not proper or immoral

to startle � (verb) to make a person feel suddenly frightened or

surprised by smth; startled � (adj.) frightened or surprised by

smth

to subsume in/into smth � (verb) to inlude smth in a partiular

group

to supersede � (verb) to replae

to underlie � (verb) to be a real or basi ause of or reason for

smth

to vow � (verb) to pledge, to swear, to promise, to delare smth

solemnly; a vow � (noun)

to wonder � (verb) to think about smth, beause you want to

know more fats about it

to yield � (verb) to produe smth useful suh as information or

13



Àíãëèéñêèé ÿçûê äëÿ ìåõàíèêîâ è ìàòåìàòèêîâ (÷àñòü I)

evidene (e.g.: the searh for truth is beginning to yield fruitful

results/bene�ts); to yield to smth � to �nally agree to do what

someone else wants you to do (e.g.: to yield to smb's demands �

to stop opposing smb or smth); to bend or break under pressure;

yield � (noun)

Mind the di�erene between the two words: to be suessful

(e.g.: Quantum mehanis is the most suessful theoretial

framework in the history of siene) � to ahieve smth you

attempted to do; suessive (e.g.: He remains hampion for the

six suessive years) � oming or happening one after another

in a series; a onept (e.g.: He an't grasp the main onepts of

mathematis) � an idea of smth that exists; a oneption (e.g.:

His oneption of the world is very unusual and strange) � a belief

about what smth is like.

IV Comprehension Exerises

Answer the following questions.

1. What are most laypeople sandalized by?

2. How do textbooks and biographies depit Einstein during the

quantum revolution of the 1920s and 1930s?

3. How will you interpret Einstein's famous pronounement: �I

shall never believe that God plays die with the world�?

4. Why does the author of the artile all Einstein's e�orts to

reate a uni�ed theory of physis quixoti?

5. What has been the assumption of string theorists as to whih

theory must give way?

6. How has the situation reently hanged?

7. Why have a growing number of physiists ome to admire

Einstein's position?

8. Why is general relativity onsidered to be inomplete?

9. We know that quantum mehanis is the most suessful

theoretial framework in the history of siene. It has

superseded all the lassial theories that preeded it exept

for general relativity and most physiists think that its total

14
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vitory is just a matter of time. Still, quantum mehanis,

too, is inomplete. Will you explain why?

10. What is the idea of �hidden variables�?

V Grammar

1. You are given a sentene from the text. Find the subjet and

the prediate in the prinipal lause. Translate the sentene.

What part of speeh is the subjet?

When the ontents of the bukets are dense enough, exeeding

the limit triggers a ollapse to a blak hole.

2. Analyze the grammar onstrution of the following sentenes.

It is relativity that must give way.

It was Einstein who suggested a uni�ed theory of physis.

Give your own examples.

3. Change the following word ombinations getting rid of the

Genitive Case.

e.g.: eight liters' buket � an eight-liter buket

�ve pounds' note, three miles' walk, half an hour's lesson,

six months' term, three minutes' talk, �ve minutes' walk, two

kilometers' distane;

4. Pay attention to the expression �a number of� always taking

a plural verb unlike its ounterpart �the number of�.

e.g.: A large number of people have applied.

e.g.: The number of people applying has inreased this year.

a. A onsiderable number of animals (to die; Pres. Perfet).

b. A number of problems (to arise; Pres. Perfet).

. The number of books (to be) su�ient.

d. A number of students (to have) part-time jobs.

e. Quite a number of paintings (to be sold; Pres. Perfet

Passive).

f. The number of unemployed people (to go up; Pres. Contin.).

5. Translate into Russian.

15
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a. The third way to measure the onstant is to study entire

lusters of galaxies rather than single galaxies.

b. It is important to invest in new mahinery rather than to

inrease wages.

. We want the matter settled sooner rather than later.

d. To explain the known elements, Kelvin asked two olleagues

to list all the hundreds of ways a string ould be knotted.

Although elements turned out to be made of atoms rather

than knots, by then mathematiians were hooked on knot

theory.

6. The verbs to seem, to look, to appear, to sound, to feel

are followed by an adjetive (not by an adverb): to sound

sarilegious, to seem probable, to appear evident, to feel

on�dent, to look nie. Make up sentenes of your own.

7. Give the three forms of the verbs: to underlie, to take, to tear,

to bring, to break, to give, to make, to feel, to overome.

8. Comment on the use of tenses:

Unlike nearly all his ontemporaries, Albert Einstein thought

quantum mehanis would give way to a lassial theory. Some

researhers nowadays are inlined to agree.

9. Translate the following sentenes into Russian. Explain the

use of the orresponding grammar onstrutions. Make up

sentenes of your own.

a. Einstein may have been wrong.

b. Most theoretial physiists would be muh more startled if

he had been right.

.

suggest

We demand + Gerund or Subjuntive Mood

insist

propose

e.g. Einstein suggested that the uni�ed theory (should) be

derived.

10. Complex Subjet � the Nominative with the In�nitive � with

the prediate expressed by the verbs to appear, to hane, to

happen, to seem, to turn out, to prove is used in the Ative
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Voie only. Use the subordinate lause instead of Complex

Subjet.

a. The Earth seems to be �at.

b. Fermat appears to have known a proof before 1683.

. The famous anient onstrution problems proved to be

unsolvable.

d. Gauss happened to visit the University of Helmstedt in

1798 where he found that his fame had preeded him.

e. Light from a reeding body appears to be of longer wave-

length (i.e. redder) than it does from a stationary objet.

11. Fill in the neessary prepositions. If neessary onsult the

text.

a. But if most laypeople are sandalized . . . laims that

Einstein may have been wrong, most theoretial physiists

would be muh more startled if he had been right.

b. Some even agree with Einstein that the quantum must

eventually yield . . . a more fundamental theory.

. Quantum theory turns the lok bak . . . a pre-Einsteinian

oneption of spae and time.

d. Although no one doubts the man's greatness, physiists

wonder what happened . . . him during the quantum

revolution of the 1920s and 1930s.

e. After all, relativity is riddled . . . holes � blak holes.

f. The obvious response . . . an inomplete theory is to try to

omplete it.

12. Whih words an be used together in phrases?

muh more wrong

little (muh) dense

stritly e�ort

quite startled

enough niely

13. Try to reollet how these phrases are used in the text.

To build up the theory. . . , his sienti� rationality. . . , Einstein's

masterpiee. . . , a growing number have ome. . . , the most

suessful theoretial framework. . . , just a matter of time. . . ,

17
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fails to explain. . . , partiles have de�nite positions. . . , the

randomness of quantum mehanis. . . .

VI Phrasal Verbs and Idioms

to tear smth down � to bring down, destroy, demolish

to take up a pursuit � to ath up, to pik up, to interept an idea

to make it through � not to die of a serious illness or an aident,

to survive

to round out � to make smth more thorough or omplete, to bring

to perfetion

to trigger o� smth - to make smth happen suddenly, usually smth

bad

to build up a theory � gradually understand and reate a theory

to bring into the world � to ause smb or smth to be involved in

smth

to turn the lok bak � to reverse time

to go up in proportion � to inrease

to give way to � to yield to

to give smb redit for smth � to honour smb, to say or believe that

smb is responsible for smth that has happened, espeially smth

important or suessful

VII Exerises

a. Give English equivalents to the following words and word

ombinations.

èíòåðåñîâàòüñÿ ÷òèòü êîãî-òî çà ÷òî-òî

óñòóïàòü äîðîãó ëþáèòåëè, íåïðî�åññèîíàëû,

äèëåòàíòû

ñòðóêòóðà, ðàìêà äîíêèõîòñêèå öåëè

ïðåñëåäîâàòü öåëü ñïîðíûé âîïðîñ/ïðåäìåò îá-

ñóæäåíèÿ

âûïóñê ãàçåòû íå ñ÷èòàÿ, íå ãîâîðÿ óæ î. . .

âêëþ÷àòü äóðíàÿ ñëàâà
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êîùóíñòâî ïðåäñòàâëåíèå

óáåäèòåëüíîå ñâèäåòåëüñòâî î�èöèàëüíîå ïóáëè÷íîå çàÿâ-

ëåíèå

ïîíÿòèå øåäåâð

çàìåíèòü èçðåøåòèòü ÷òî-òî

âêëþ÷èòü â îïðåäåëåííóþ

ãðóïïó

áûòü îò÷óæäåííûì

êëÿñòüñÿ âîïëîùàòü; âîïëîùåíèå

àóðà íåïîãðåøèìîñòè ïîä÷èíèòüñÿ çàêîíó

áûòü ñêëîííûì ÷òî-òî ñäåëàòü

b. Give synonyms to the following words.

to pledge to inlude

to aution to unite

to delare to replae

to honour to yield to

to expose to introdue

to be aware to prove to be

to predit intrinsi

to supply �nally

to embody an argument

to follow a ourse of ativity impeable

to desribe surprised

to handle a breakdown

to destroy a mistake

to overome onvining results

. Give antonyms to the following words.

omplete stati

to appear to resist

to be aware to expose

to build up to unite

to inrease inlined

mature simple

d. Math a phrasal verb in the left olumn with its equivalent

in the right one.
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1. to tear it down a. to survive

2. to round out b. to destroy, to demolish

3. to make it through . to make smth more thorough

or omplete

4. to turn out d. to reverse time

5. to bring smth into the world e. to reate

6. to build up f. to inrease

7. to take up (a pursuit) g. to prove to be

8. to go up in proportion h. to ause smth to be involved

in smth

9. to turn the lok bak i. to ath up, to pik up a

ourse of ation

VIII Key Terms

STRING THEORY � aording to String Theory, the laws of

physis that we see operating in the world depend on how extra

dimensions of spae are urled up into a tiny bundle. A map of

all possible on�gurations of the extra dimensions produes a

landsape wherein eah valley orresponds to a stable set of laws.

The entire visible universe exists within a region of spae that is

assoiated with a valley of the landsape that happens to produe

laws of physis suitable for the evolution of life

THEORETICAL LANDSCAPE populated with an array of

innumerable possible universes is predited by string theory. The

landsape has perhaps 10500 valleys, eah one of whih orresponds

to a set of laws of physis that may operate in vast bubbles of

spae. Our visible universe would be one relatively small region

within one suh bubble. (Overview of the String Theory Landsape

by R. Bousso and J. Polhinski)

THE GENERAL THEORY OF RELATIVITY � Einstein's theory

of the universe whih states that all motion is relative and treats

time as a fourth dimension related to spae

QUANTUM MECHANICS (Quantum Theory) � a theory or

system based on the idea that energy exists in units that annot

be divided. Quantum (pl. quanta): 1. a very small quantity of

eletromagneti energy; 2. a quantity of smth, espeially a very

small one
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A TRIGGER � a small devie that releases a spring when pressure

is applied. To trigger o� smth � to be a ause of a sudden often

violent reation

A COIN TOSS � an ation of throwing a oin into the air in order

to deide smth by hane aording to whih side is faing upwards

when it lands (playing die; a die - die)

A FRAMEWORK � a struture giving strength and support

to smth; a set of priniples or ideas used as a basis for one's

judgements, deisions, et. (Oxford Advaned Learner's Ditionary)

A HOLOGRAPH � a kind of a piture that is three-dimensional

(doesn't look �at)

A BLACK HOLE � an area in outer spae where the fore of

gravity is so strong that light and everything else around it is

pulled into it.

IX Conversational Pratie

Agree or disagree with the statements. Justify your hoie. Add

some sentenes to develop your idea. Use the introdutory phrases.

Right it is. Quite so. I am afraid, it is wrong.

Absolutely orret. On the ontrary. Far from it.

I quite agree. I ome along

with you.

Exuse me, but. . . Not at all.

What I mean to say is. . . Not quite so. My point is

that. . .

I think, it is right. It is not the ase.

In a sense, it is true. Just the other way round. It

is unlikely. There is one more

point.

I share this viewpoint.

1. Albert Einstein thought that a lassial theory would give

way to quantum mehanis.

2. Einstein has beome suh an ion that it sounds sarilegious

to suggest he was wrong.

3. Even his notorious �biggest blunder� merely reinfored his

aura of infallibility (see Text II � A Cosmi Conundrum).
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4. Most laypeople are not sandalized by laims that Einstein

may have been wrong.

5. In 1905 he helped to bring the basi onepts into the world.

6. He made muh e�ort to build up the theory.

7. Estranged from the quantum mainstream, Einstein spent his

�nal deades in quixoti pursuit of a uni�ed theory of physis.

8. String theorists and others who later took up that pursuit

vowed to walk down the same road.

9. In reent years a growing number of physiists have ome to

admire Einstein's position.

10. Quantum mehanis is the most suessful theoretial

framework in the history of siene. Most physiists think

that its total vitory is a matter of time. Relativity is riddled

with holes � blak holes. The theory is inomplete. A natural

way to overome its limitations would be to subsume it in a

quantum theory of gravity, suh as string theory.

11. Quantum theory turns the lok bak to a pre-Einsteinian

oneption of spae and time. Quantum theory says, that an

eight-liter buket an hold eight times as muh as a one-liter

buket.

12. Several researhers have proposed rounding out quantum

mehanis with �hidden variables�.

Reonstrut the textWas Einstein Right into a dialogue. One of

the interloutors stands for the viewpoint of Einstein's proponents,

the other supports the viewpoint of quantum mehanis advoates.

Interrupt your partner if you don't agree. Write questions and

orret answers.

X Writing

Outline the main ideas and write an abstrat (a brief and onise

summary) of the text.

a. Give your abstrat a title.

b. Begin the abstrat with one of the introdutory general

phrases: the text deals with, points out, disusses, surveys,
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outlines the developments of. . . , gives an overview, renders

et.

. The priniple part must not exeed 8-10 sentenes generalizing

the main idea of the text in a logial sequene.

Text II

Read and translate an abstrat from the artile A Cosmi

Conundrum by L.M. Krauss and M. S. Turner. Outline the

main ideas and summarize the text.

A COSMIC CONUNDRUM

3

A new inarnation of Einstein's osmologial onstant may point the way

beyond general relativity

by Lawrene M. Krauss and Mihael S. Turner

THE AUTHORS

Lawrene M. Krauss and Mihael S. Turner were among the �rst

osmologists to argue that the universe is dominated by a osmologial

term that is radially di�erent from the one introdued and then

repudiated by Einstein. Their 1995 predition of osmi aeleration

was on�rmed by astronomial observations three years later. Chair of

the physis department at Case Western Reserve University, Krauss has

also written seven popular books, inluding The Physis of Star Trek

and the soon-to-be-released Hiding in the Mirror: The Mysterious

Allure of Extra Dimensions. Turner, who is Rauner Distinguished

Servie Professor at the University of Chiago, is now serving as

the assistant diretor for mathematial and physial sienes at the

National Siene Foundation.

3

Sienti� Amerian, September 2004, pp. 71�72
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Word Combinations

the soon-to-be-released book at play

to fae a problem to move beyond one's theory

to be inonsistent with an equation the biggest blunder ever

made

the limited understanding of smth to be onvined that

to ounterbalane gravity to allow for smth

to be far from stati at a rate of

proportional to smth in the sense that

to abandon a onept to arise from

no matter what its rotation is to single out a diretion

In 1917 Albert Einstein faed a onfusing problem as he tried to

reonile his new theory of gravity, the general theory of relativity,

with the limited understanding of the universe at the time. Like most

of his ontemporaries, Einstein was onvined that the universe must

be stati � neither expanding nor ontrating � but this desired

state was not onsistent with his equations of gravity. In desperation,

Einstein added an extra, ad ho osmologial term to his equations to

ounterbalane gravity and allow for a stati solution.

Twelve years later, though, Amerian astronomer Edwin Hubble

disovered that the universe was far from stati. He found that

remote galaxies were swiftly reeding from our own at a rate that

was proportional to their distane. A osmologial term was not

needed to explain an expanding universe, so Einstein abandoned the

onept. Russian-Amerian physiist George Gamow delared in his

autobiography that �when I was disussing osmologial problems

with Einstein, he remarked that the introdution of the osmologial

term was the biggest blunder he ever made in his life�.

In the past six years, however, the osmologial term � now alled

the osmologial onstant � has reemerged to play a entral role

in 21st-entury physis. But the motivation for this resurretion is

atually very di�erent from Einstein's original thinking; the new version

of the term arises from reent observations of an aelerating universe

and, ironially, from the priniples of quantum mehanis, the branh

of physis that Einstein so famously abhorred. Many physiists now

expet the osmologial term to provide the key to moving beyond

Einstein's theory to a deeper understanding of spae, time, and gravity
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and perhaps to a quantum theory that uni�es gravity with the other

laws of physis at play, no matter what her orientation (rotation) and

no matter what her veloity (boost). When Lorentz symmetry holds,

spaetime is isotropi in the sense that all diretions and all uniform

motions are equivalent, so none are singled out as being speial.

I Translate the italiized sentene into Russian. Explain

the grammar onstrution.

II Look up the new words and answer the following

questions.

a. Why did Einstein add an extra ad ho osmologial term to

his equation?

b. Why did Einstein onsider the introdution of the osmologial

term now alled the osmologial onstant the biggest blunder

he ever made in his life?

. What does the new version of the term arise from?

d. What do many physiists now expet the osmologial term

to provide?

III Voabulary Notes

(Mamillan English Ditionary for Advaned Learners)

To abhor � (verb) to feel disgust for smb/at smth; abhorrent (adj.);

abhorrene (noun)

a blunder � (noun) a mistake

a onundrum � (noun) a riddle, a onfusing problem that is di�ult

to solve

inarnate (adj. following nouns to give emphasis) in physial human

form: the devil inarnate, virtue inarnate; inarnation � (noun)

the embodiment and symbol of smth; to inarnate � (verb) to be

the human form of a quality or an idea, to personify, to embody

to reede from smth � (verb) to move bakwards from a previous

position or away from the observer; reession (noun)

to reonile � (verb) to �nd a way to make two or more ideas,
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situations et., agree with eah other when atually they seem to

be in opposition; reoniliation (noun)

to reemerge � (verb) to appear again

to repudiate � (verb) to say formally that smth is not true, to

rejet; repudiation (noun)

to resurret � (verb) to bring smb bak to life, to bring smth bak

into use

resurretion (noun) � a new beginning

IV Key Terms

(Oxford Advaned Learner's Ditionary)

AN AD HOC TERM made or arranged for a partiular purpose

only, speial

A COSMOLOGICAL CONSTANT � quantum mehanis and

relativity, ombined with reent evidene of an aelerating

universe, have led physiists to resurret the osmologial term

that Einstein introdued and later repudiated. But this term now

represents a mysterious form of energy that permeates empty

spae and drives an aelerated osmi expansion. The e�orts to

explain the origin of this energy may help sientists move beyond

Einstein's theory in ways that are likely to hange our fundamental

understanding of the universe. (Overview of L.M. Krauss and

M. S. Turner)

AN ACCELERATING UNIVERSE � exeeding the rate of

expansion

A STATIC UNIVERSE � neither expanding nor ontrating.

Antonym: a dynami universe

V Voabulary Pratie

Insert the missing words or word ombinations from the ative

voabulary. See key words below.

1. Researh is being undertaken in how to . . . onservation needs

with growing demand for water.
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2. What is . . . . . . is the government's unwillingness to . . . the

problem.

3. This . . . theory should be . . . by some other theory.

4. The anient Greeks . . . . . . . . . . . . posing unsolved

onstrution problems that hallenge mathematiians and

amateurs alike even today.

5. Galileo had to . . . . . . demands of Catholi hurh.

6. Galileo . . . the traditional physis of his time hie�y beause

of its tendeny to postulate universal laws without paying

lose attention to the atual world.

7. The method involves searhing for elestial objets, alled

standard andles, whose . . . brightness is known.

8. Einstein's searh for . . . . . . . . . is often remembered as . . .

. . . .

9. . . . . . . some physiists' viewpoint string theory might . . . a

promising . . . . . . for the . . . of quantum mehanis, general

relativity and partile physis. . . . . . . is . . . . . . . . . . . . .

10. I hope we an introdue some . . . into these debates.

11. The existene of gravitational waves hasn't been . . . yet.

12. In the past six years . . . . . . . . . now alled . . . . . . . . . has . . .

to play . . . . . . . . . in the XXI entury.

13. The galaxies are . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . at a speed of 70 km

per seond per megaparse of distane between them (a

megaparse is 3.26 m light years).

14. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Einstein spent his �nal deades in . . . . . .

of a uni�ed theory of physis.

15. Einstein has beome suh . . . . . . that it . . . . . . to suggest

he was wrong.

16. His . . . . . . . . . remained . . . .

17. . . . . . . . . . to an inomplete theory is to try to . . . it.

18. Sine 1920s several researhers have proposed . . . . . . quan-

tum mehanis with . . . . . . .

19. The osmologial term now represents a mysterious form of

energy that . . . empty spae and drives an aelerated osmi

expansion. The e�orts to explain the origin of this energy
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may help sientists . . . . . . Einstein's theory to a deeper

understanding of spae, time and gravity.

Key words: swiftly reeding from eah other, reonile, a entral

role, at issue, reemerged, to handle, the osmologial onstant,

inonsistent, the osmologial term, superseded, on�rmed, are

given redit for, rationality, yield to, a matter of time, repudiated,

intrinsi, total vitory, a uni�ed theory, uni�ation, a failure,

theoretial framework, aording to, o�er, move beyond, estranged

from the quantum mainstream, permeates, quixoti pursuit, hidden

variables, an ion, rounding out, sounds sarilegious, omplete it,

aura of infallibility, the obvious response, impeable.

VI Render the following text.

ÎÁÙÀß ÒÅÎ�Èß ÎÒÍÎÑÈÒÅËÜÍÎÑÒÈ

Ìàòåðèàë èç Âèêèïåäèè � ñâîáîäíîé ýíöèêëîïåäèè

Îáùàÿ òåîðèÿ îòíîñèòåëüíîñòè (ÎÒÎ) � ãåîìåòðè÷åñêàÿ

òåîðèÿ òÿãîòåíèÿ, ðàçâèâàþùàÿ ñïåöèàëüíóþ òåîðèþ îòíîñèòåëü-

íîñòè, îïóáëèêîâàííàÿ Àëüáåðòîì Ýéíøòåéíîì â 1915�1916 ãîäàõ.

Â ðàìêàõ ÎÒÎ, êàê è â äðóãèõ ìåòðè÷åñêèõ òåîðèÿõ, ïîñòóëèðó-

åòñÿ, ÷òî ãðàâèòàöèîííûå ý��åêòû îáóñëîâëåíû íå ñèëîâûì âçà-

èìîäåéñòâèåì òåë è ïîëåé, íàõîäÿùèõñÿ â ïðîñòðàíñòâå-âðåìåíè,

à äå�îðìàöèåé ñàìîãî ïðîñòðàíñòâà-âðåìåíè, êîòîðàÿ ñâÿçàíà,

â ÷àñòíîñòè, ñ ïðèñóòñòâèåì ìàññû-ýíåðãèè. ÎÒÎ îòëè÷àåòñÿ îò

äðóãèõ ìåòðè÷åñêèõ òåîðèé òÿãîòåíèÿ èñïîëüçîâàíèåì óðàâíåíèé

Ýéíøòåéíà äëÿ ñâÿçè êðèâèçíû ïðîñòðàíñòâà-âðåìåíè ñ ïðèñóò-

ñòâóþùåé â íåì ìàòåðèåé.

ÎÒÎ â íàñòîÿùåå âðåìÿ � ñàìàÿ óñïåøíàÿ òåîðèÿ, õîðîøî

ïîäòâåðæäåííàÿ íàáëþäåíèÿìè. Ïåðâûé óñïåõ ÎÒÎ ñîñòîÿë â

îáúÿñíåíèè àíîìàëüíîé ïðåöåññèè ïåðèãåëèÿ Ìåðêóðèÿ. Çàòåì,

â 1919 ãîäó, Àðòóð Ýääèíãòîí ñîîáùèë î íàáëþäåíèè îòêëî-

íåíèÿ ñâåòà âáëèçè Ñîëíöà â ìîìåíò ïîëíîãî çàòìåíèÿ, ÷òî

êà÷åñòâåííî è êîëè÷åñòâåííî ïîäòâåðäèëî ïðåäñêàçàíèÿ ÎÒÎ.
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Ñ òåõ ïîð ìíîãèå äðóãèå íàáëþäåíèÿ è ýêñïåðèìåíòû ïîäòâåð-

äèëè çíà÷èòåëüíîå êîëè÷åñòâî ïðåäñêàçàíèé òåîðèè, âêëþ÷àÿ

ãðàâèòàöèîííîå çàìåäëåíèå âðåìåíè, ãðàâèòàöèîííîå êðàñíîå

ñìåùåíèå, çàäåðæêó ñèãíàëà â ãðàâèòàöèîííîì ïîëå è, ïîêà ëèøü

êîñâåííî, ãðàâèòàöèîííîå èçëó÷åíèå. Êðîìå òîãî, ìíîãî÷èñëåí-

íûå íàáëþäåíèÿ èíòåðïðåòèðóþòñÿ êàê ïîäòâåðæäåíèÿ îäíîãî

èç ñàìûõ òàèíñòâåííûõ è ýêçîòè÷åñêèõ ïðåäñêàçàíèé ÎÒÎ �

ñóùåñòâîâàíèÿ ÷åðíûõ äûð.

Íåñìîòðÿ íà îøåëîìëÿþùèé óñïåõ ÎÒÎ, â íàó÷íîì ñîîáùå-

ñòâå ñóùåñòâóåò äèñêîì�îðò, ñâÿçàííûé, âî-ïåðâûõ, ñ òåì, ÷òî

åå íå óäàåòñÿ ïåðå�îðìóëèðîâàòü êàê êëàññè÷åñêèé ïðåäåë êâàí-

òîâîé òåîðèè, à âî-âòîðûõ, ñ òåì, ÷òî ñàìà òåîðèÿ óêàçûâàåò

ãðàíèöû ñâîåé ïðèìåíèìîñòè, òàê êàê ïðåäñêàçûâàåò ïîÿâëåíèå

íåóñòðàíèìûõ �èçè÷åñêèõ ðàñõîäèìîñòåé ïðè ðàññìîòðåíèè ÷åð-

íûõ äûð è âîîáùå ñèíãóëÿðíîñòåé ïðîñòðàíñòâà-âðåìåíè. Äëÿ ðå-

øåíèÿ ýòèõ ïðîáëåì áûë ïðåäëîæåí ðÿä àëüòåðíàòèâíûõ òåîðèé,

íåêîòîðûå èç êîòîðûõ òàêæå ÿâëÿþòñÿ êâàíòîâûìè. Ñîâðåìåííûå

ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíûå äàííûå, îäíàêî, óêàçûâàþò, ÷òî ëþáîãî òèïà

îòêëîíåíèÿ îò ÎÒÎ äîëæíû áûòü î÷åíü ìàëûìè, åñëè îíè âîîáùå

ñóùåñòâóþò.
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Text I

THE STRING THEORY LANDSCAPE

4

The theory of strings predits that the Universe might oupy one random

�valley� out of a virtually in�nite seletion of valleys in a vast landsape of

possibilities.

by Raphael Bousso and Joseph Polhinski

THE AUTHORS

Raphael Bousso and Joseph Polhinski's work together began at

a workshop on string duality in Santa Barbara. It grew out of

the synergy between Bousso's bakground in quantum gravity and

in�ationary osmology and Polhinski's bakground in string theory.

Bousso is assistant professor of physis at the University of California,

Berkeley. His researh inludes a general formulation of the holographi

priniple, whih relates spaetime geometry to its information ontent.

Polhinski is a professor at the Kavli Institute for Theoretial Physis

at the University of California, Santa Barbara. His ontributions

to string theory inlude the seminal idea that branes onstitute a

signi�ant feature of the theory.

4

Sienti� Amerian, September 2004, pp. 79�81
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Word Combinations

to obtain a theory to ome to play a vital role in

smth

the possibility of extra

dimensions

to leave an imprint on smth

to be partiularly attrated to

work by smb

to be governed by smth

to ahieve an understanding of

smth

the underlying mathematial

struture

to resurret and extend an idea a feature of a theory

a promising framework for smth a leading approah to smth

to put forth an idea to depend on the geometry of

hidden extra dimensions

experimental and reent

theoretial developments

to provide a onnetion

to fall o� inversely proportional

to the square of the distane

in e�et

to have important indiret

e�ets

to be immersed in spaetime

to split the geometry of 5-D

spaetime into three elements

at least so far

for the theory's equations to be

mathematially onsistent

given the suess

I Read the questions and �nd answers in the text that

follows.

1. What was Einstein's idea formulated by him in 1915?

2. What did T. Kaluza and O. Klein propose?

Aording to Albert Einstein's theory of general relativity, gravity

arises from the geometry of spae and time, whih ombine to form

spaetime. Any massive body leaves an imprint on the shape of

spaetime, governed by an equation Einstein formulated in 1915. The

earth's mass, for example, makes time pass slightly more rapidly for

an apple near the top of a tree than for a physiist working in its

shade. When the apple falls, it is atually responding to this warping

of time. The urvature of spaetime keeps the earth in its orbit around
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the sun and drives distant galaxies ever farther apart. This surprising

and beautiful idea has been on�rmed by many preision experiments.

Given the suess of replaing the gravitational fore with the

dynamis of spae and time, why not seek a geometri explanation

for the other fores of nature and even for the spetrum of elementary

partiles? Indeed, this quest oupied Einstein for muh of his life.

He was partiularly attrated to work by German Theodor Kaluza

and Swede Oskar Klein, whih proposed that whereas gravity re�ets

the shape of the four familiar spaetime dimensions, eletromagnetism

arises from the geometry of an additional �fth dimension that is too

small to see diretly (at least so far). Einstein's searh for a uni�ed

theory is often remembered as a failure. In fat, it was premature:

physiists �rst had to understand the nulear fores and the ruial

role of quantum �eld theory in desribing physis � an understanding

that was only ahieved in the 1970s.

The searh for a uni�ed theory is a entral ativity in theoretial

physis today, and just as Einstein foresaw, geometri onepts play a

key role. The Kaluza � Klein idea has been resurreted and extended as

a feature of string theory, a promising framework for the uni�ation of

quantum mehanis, general relativity and partile physis. In both the

Kaluza � Klein onjeture and string theory, the laws of physis that

we see are ontrolled by the shape and size of additional mirosopi

dimensions. What determines this shape? Reent experimental and

theoretial developments suggest a striking and ontroversial answer

that greatly alters our piture of the universe.

KALUZA-KLEIN THEORY AND STRINGS

Kaluza and Klein put forth their onept of a �fth dimension in the

early part of the 20th entury, when sientists knew of two fores �

eletromagnetism and gravity. Both fall o� inversely proportional to

the square of the distane from their soure, so it was tempting to

speulate that they were onneted in some way. Kaluza and Klein

notied that Einstein's geometri theory of gravity might provide this

onnetion if an additional spatial dimension existed, making spaetime

�ve-dimensional.

This idea is not as wild as it seems. If the extra spatial dimension
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is urled up into a small enough irle, it will have eluded our

best mirosopes � that is, the most powerful partile aelerators.

Moreover, we already know from general relativity that spae is

�exible. The three dimensions that we see are expanding and were

one muh smaller, so it is not suh a streth to imagine that there is

another dimension that remains small today.

Although we annot detet it diretly, a small extra dimension

would have important indiret e�ets that ould be observed. General

relativity would then desribe the geometry of a �ve-dimensional

spaetime. We an split this geometry into three elements: the

shape of the four large spaetime dimensions, the angle between

the small dimension and the others, and the irumferene of

the small dimension. The large spaetime behaves aording to

ordinary four-dimensional general relativity. At every loation within

it, the angle and irumferene have some value, just like two �elds

permeating spaetime and taking on ertain values at eah loation.

Amazingly, the angle �eld turns out to mimi an eletromagneti

�eld living in the four-dimensional world. That is, the equations

governing its behavior are idential to those of eletromagnetism. The

irumferene determines the relative strengths of the eletromagneti

and gravitational fores. Thus, from a theory of gravity alone in �ve

dimensions, we obtain a theory of both gravity and eletromagnetism

in four dimensions.

The possibility of extra dimensions has also ome to play a vital

role in unifying general relativity and quantum mehanis. In string

theory, a leading approah to that uni�ation, partiles are in atuality

one-dimensional objets, small vibrating loops or strands. The typial

size of a string is near the Plank length, or 10−33
entimeter (less

than a billionth of a billionth of the size of an atomi nuleus).

Consequently, a string looks like a point under anything less than

Plankian magni�ation.

For the theory's equations to be mathematially onsistent, a string

has to vibrate in 10 spaetime dimensions, whih implies that six extra

dimensions exist that are too small to have yet been deteted. Along

with the strings, sheets known as �branes� (derived from �membranes�)

of various dimensions an be immersed in spaetime. In the original

Kaluza-Klein idea, the quantum wave funtions of ordinary partiles
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would �ll the extra dimension � in e�et, the partiles themselves

would be smeared aross the extra dimension. Strings, in ontrast,

an be on�ned to lie on a brane. String theory also ontains �uxes,

or fores that an be represented by �eld lines, muh as fores are

represented in lassial (nonquantum) eletromagnetism.

Altogether the string piture looks more ompliated than Kaluza

� Klein theory, but the underlying mathematial struture is atually

more uni�ed and omplete. The entral theme of Kaluza � Klein theory

remains: the physial laws that we see depend on the geometry of

hidden extra dimensions.

II Translate the italiized sentenes into Russian. Explain

the use of the grammar onstrutions.

III Voabulary Notes

(Oxford Advaned Learner's Ditionary)

to on�rm � (verb) 1. to provide evidene or state that a report,

an opinion et. is true or orret, to establish the truth of smth; 2.

a. to on�rm smth, to on�rm smb (in smth) � to make smb feel

or believe smth more strongly; 2. b. to make position or agreement

more de�nite or o�ial; on�rmation (noun)

to elude � (verb) 1. to esape smb or smth espeially by a lever

trik, to avoid smth; 2. to be forgotten; elusive (adj.) tending to

esape, di�ult to �nd or apture

a feature � (noun) a distintive harateristi, an aspet; (verb) �

to feature in smth � to have a prominent part in smth; featureless

(adj.) not interesting

to govern (verb) � to ontrol or in�uene smth or smb, to determine

smth; government (noun) � a group of people governing a ountry

imprint (noun) on smb or smth � a lasting harateristi mark or

e�et; to imprint (verb) � to imprint smth/itself in or on smth a.

to press hard onto a surfae, leaving a mark; b. to �x smth �rmly

in smb's mind

a landsape (noun) � all the features of an area that aren't seen

when looking aross it

to permeate (verb) � to spread to every part of smth; permeable
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(adj.) that an be permeated by liquids and gases, porous;

permeability (noun); permeation (noun)

premature � (adj.) 1. happening before the proper or expeted

time; 2. premature in doing smth � happening, done, made too

soon: a premature deision/judgement or onlusion

to relate (verb) � to show or make a onnetion between

two di�erent things; related (adj.) � environmentally related

deseases/losely/diretly/intimately related; relation (noun) �

a onnetion between two or more things or people: to bear no

relation to smth; relative (adj.) � having a partiular quality when

ompared to smth else; relative to � ompared to; relatively (adv.);

relativity (noun)

seminal (adj.) � a seminal piee of writing or musi is new and

di�erent and in�uenes other literature or musi that omes after

it

synergy (noun) � the extra energy or e�etiveness that people or

businesses reate when they ombine their e�orts. Pro�tability is

expeted to bene�t from synergies between the two operations

a valley (noun) � an area of land between hills or mountains often

with the river �owing through it

whereas (onj.) � used for omparing two things, people, situations

et. and showing that there is an important di�erene between

them; e.g.: whereas knowledge an be aquired from books, skills

must be learned through pratie

IV Comprehension Exerises

Answer the following questions.

1. How does gravity arise aording to A. Einstein's theory of

general relativity?

2. What keeps the earth in its orbit around the sun?

3. What kind of quest oupied Einstein for muh of his life?

4. Why was Einstein's searh for a uni�ed theory premature?

5. Why was Einstein partiularly attrated to work by T. Kaluza

and O. Klein?
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6. What onepts play a key role in the searh for a uni�ed

theory in theoretial physis today?

7. What onstitutes a promising framework for the uni�ation of

quantum mehanis, general relativity and partile physis?

8. What direted sientists on the hain of thoughts to speulate

that eletromagnetism and gravity were onneted in some

way?

9. Why is the idea of an extra spatial dimension not as wild as

it seems?

10. What important indiret e�ets ould be observed if a small

extra dimension was proved to exist?

11. What do partiles in string theory look like?

12. What is the typial size of a string? What does it look like?

13. What does it imply that six extra dimensions exist that are

too small to have yet been deteted?

14. What else besides the strings an be immersed in spaetime?

15. Aording to the original Kaluza-Klein idea what would �ll

the extra dimension?

16. Where an strings be on�ned to lie?

17. What other elements does string theory also ontain?

18. What is the entral theme of Kaluza-Klein theory?

V Grammar

1. Give the three forms of the irregular verbs: to split, to seek,

to foresee, to fall, to take, to put, to drive, to leave, to bear, to

keep, to arise, to wind, to spread, to hit, to hide.

2. Find in the text onditional sentenes in the Indiative Mood

and in the Subjuntive Mood. Translate them into Russian.

Pay attention to the di�erene in grammar onstrutions.

Give your own examples. Put the verbs given in brakets in

the required form.

The Indiative Mood. Conditionals. Type I. Real Condition.

a. Partiles or even worlds of matter (keep) �ying through

empty spae forever until something (to ompel) them

to hange their motion.
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b. This law states a fat whih an upset many alulations

unless it (to take into aount).

. If a spark (to have) enough energy, an explosion (to be

set o�).

d. The fuel material is ooled when it (to pass) down

through the steam generator.

e. The omputer enables the user to see text displayed on a

sreen, so that words an be revised and reviewed before

they (to be) ever ommitted to paper.

f. Maxwell was one of the most promising and honoured

moleularists. His devie of the �sorting demon� (to be

remembered) as long as the kineti theory of gases (to

be studied).

g. The results of the experiment (to be published) as soon

as they (to be veri�ed).

The Subjuntive Mood. Conditionals. Type II. Unreal

ondition.

a. In the physial world man never (to get) anywhere if he

(not to enounter) resistane on the way.

b. If the Moon, Triton, Pluto and Merury (to be) all

lumped together, you (to have) a body whih (to be)

nearly twie as massive as Mars.

. If there (to be) no oxygen in the earth's atmosphere, life

(to be) impossible.

d. In the original Kaluza-Klein idea, the quantum wave

funtions of ordinary partiles (to �ll) the extra

dimension � in e�et, the partiles themselves (to

be smeared aross) the extra dimension.

3. Here are given two pairs of irregular verbs: one of them is

transitive, that is followed by a diret objet; the other �

intransitive.

Arise-arose-arisen raise-raised-raised

Lie-lay-lain lay-laid-laid

Give the orret form of the missing verbs in the following

sentenes.

a. Gravity . . . from the geometry of spae and time.
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b. Eletromagnetism . . . from the geometry of an additional

�fth dimension.

. Contraditions . . . (past tense) due to the lak of

rigorous foundations of set theory.

d. The idea of uni�ation of general relativity and quantum

mehanis . . . heated debates.

e. T. Kaluza and O. Klein . . . the foundation of the

geometry of hidden extra dimensions.

f. The possibility of extra dimensions . . . at the basis of

the possible future uni�ation of the two theories.

g. The originality of the idea of uni�ation . . . in the

attempt to unify inompatible essenes.

4. Pay attention to the di�erene in using the ative and the

passive onstrution: to make smb do smth � smb is made to

do smth.

Complex Objet (The Objetive with the In�nitive)

After the verbs: to see, to wath, to hear, to let, to observe, to

feel, to make the partile �to� is not used. Open the brakets

and put the verbs in the orret form.

a. The fore that auses bodies (to fall) to earth is alled

gravity.

b. Heat and old make all parts of the struture (to expand)

and (to ontrat).

. Some fores tend to make an objet's entre of gravity

(to move) along some line.

d. Galileo stated that if a body is moving freely in any

diretion, something must happen to stop it or to make

it (to hange) diretion.

e. Galileo believed the three stars (to belong) to the

number of the �xed stars.

f. While Galileo was viewing the onstellations of the

heavens through a telesope he notied three little stars

(to shine) brightly near the planet Jupiter. From their

motion he orretly dedued that they travel in orbit

around the planet.
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g. We observe the volume as a given mass of a gas (to

derease) as the temperature dereases.

h. While making out his weekly pay-roll and oming to the

end of his long omputation Gerhard Gauss was startled

to hear his little son (to say): �Father, the rekoning is

wrong�.

i. The earth's mass, for example, makes time (to pass)

slightly more rapidly for an apple near the top of a tree

than for a physiist working in its shade.

Use Complex Subjet instead of the subordinate lause.

a. It is known that light arries energy.

b. It is onjetured that the very entre of the Milky Way

harbours a blak hole.

. It was found that the rings rotate about Saturn at a rate

di�erent from that of the atmosphere of the planet.

d. It is assumed that the nebula has been rotating.

e. It is said that the moleule has six degrees of freedom.

f. It is unlikely that this method will yield the result

desired.

g. For nearly two thousand years it was believed that all

heavy objets fell faster than light ones.

h. It was aknowledged that the problem was beoming

inreasingly urgent.

i. It is asserted that spae-time has four dimensions, the

three familiar spatial ones of length, breadth and height,

and time.

j. It is believed that the universe began with the Big Bang.

5. Give degrees of omparison of the following adjetives and

adverbs.

Little good

Muh bad

Far (two variants) late (two variants)

Fill in the orret form of the adjetives and adverbs.

a. Of the two approahes the (late) is (muh) promising.

b. On a (muh) or (little) intuitive basis, early in the 20th

entury the great Henry Poinar�e and others built a

fasinating edi�e of topologial theory.
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. Pluto is one of the (little) known members of the Solar

system.

d. The two (muh) widespread elements in the universe are

hydrogen and helium.

e. The Earth is eight times (muh) massive than the Moon.

f. For (little) values of the oe�ients of frition the angles

lie between these extremes.

g. The devie should be put to (good) use.

h. The (late) ahievements in siene and tehnology give

an opportunity for (far) investigations in the �eld of

moleular physis.

i. During the (late) entury geometry was (far) extended

to inlude the study of abstrat spaes.

j. Iron is (bad) than opper as a ondutor.

6. Fill in the neessary prepositions or adverbs.

a. Aording . . . Albert Einstein's theory of general

relativity, gravity arises . . . the geometry of spae and

time, whih ombine to form spaetime.

b. Any massive body leaves an imprint . . . the shape . . .

spaetime, governed . . . an equation formulated . . .

Einstein in 1915.

. When the apple falls, it is atually responding . . . this

warping . . . time.

d. The urvature . . . spaetime keeps the earth . . . its orbit

. . . the sun and drives distant galaxies ever farther. . . .

e. Given the suess . . . replaing the gravitational fore

. . . the dynamis . . . spae and time, why not seek a

geometri explanation . . . the other fores . . . nature

and even . . . the spetrum . . . elementary partiles?

f. Indeed, this quest oupied Einstein . . . muh . . . his

life.

g. He was partiularly attrated . . . work by German T.

Kaluza and Swede O. Klein.

h. Einstein's searh . . . a uni�ed theory is often remembered

as a failure. In fat, it was premature: physiists had to
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understand the nulear fores and the ruial role . . .

quantum �eld theory . . . desribing physis.

i. The laws . . . physis that we see are ontrolled . . . the

shape and size . . . additional mirosopi dimensions.

j. . . . the early part . . . the 20th entury sientists knew

. . . two fores � eletromagnetism and gravity. Both fall

. . . inversely proportional . . . the square . . . the distane

. . . their soure.

k. We an split this geometry . . . three elements: the

shape . . . the four large spaetime dimensions, the

angle . . . the small dimension and the others, and the

irumferene . . . the small dimension.

l. The large spaetime behaves aording . . . ordinary

four-dimensional general relativity. . . . every loation

. . . it, the angle and irumferene have some value.

m. The possibility . . . extra dimensions have ome to play

a vital role . . . unifying general relativity and quantum

mehanis.

n. String theory is a leading approah . . . that uni�ation.

o. The typial size . . . a string is . . . the Plank length,

or 10−33
entimeter. Consequently, a string looks like a

point . . . anything less than Plankian magni�ation.

p. Along . . . the strings, sheets known as branes (derived

. . . membranes) . . . various dimensions an be immersed

. . . spaetime.

q. String theory also ontains �uxes, or fores that an be

represented . . . �eld lines, muh as fores are represented

. . . lassial (nonquantum) eletromagnetism.

r. The physial laws that we see depend . . . the geometry

. . . hidden dimensions.

VI Phrasal Verbs and Idioms

to ome aross smb or smth � to meet or �nd smb or smth by

hane

to grow out of smth � to develop from smth or exist as a result

to point smth out to smb � to diret attention to smth
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to relate to smth � to be about smth or onneted with smth

to turn out to be smth, turn out that � to be disovered to be

smth/smb, to prove to be: the job turned out to be harder than we

thought

to put forth � to put forth a onept, a theory

to fall o� � to derease in quality or quantity

to url up � to form or make smth form into a urved shape,

espeially so that the edges are rolled up

to take on smth � to begin to have a partiular harateristi,

quality or appearane, to assume smth: the hameleon an take on

the olours of its bakground

to smear smth aross/over smth � to spread an oily or stiky

substane (e.g.: paint, mud, grease) on smth or smb in a rough

and areless way

to drive further apart � 1. to fore smth to move in a partiular

diretion; 2. (of wind, water) to arry smth along; to drive smth o�

� to fore smth away

it is not suh a streth to imagine � easy to imagine

VII Exerises

a. Give English equivalents to the following words and word

ombinations.

ïîäòâåðæäàòü ïîèñê åäèíîé òåîðèè

ïîãðóæàòü ðàñêàëûâàòü

ïðîíèêàòü ïðèáëèæàòüñÿ

óâåëè÷èâàòü ìåëü÷àéøèå âèáðèðóþùèå ïåò-

ëè èëè ïðÿäè

ïðåäñòàâëÿòü ïðîòèâîðå÷èâàÿ ãèïîòåçà

ïðåäâèäåòü óñëîæíÿòü

èñêóøàòü îñòàâèòü ñëåä

ðàçìûøëÿòü èçáåãàòü

óñêîëüçàòü âîñêðåøàòü

ïðåæäåâðåìåííîå ïðåäëîæå-

íèå

ìíîãîîáåùàþùàÿ ñòðóêòóðà

b. Give Russian equivalents to the following words and word

ombinations.
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to respond the quantum wave funtions

of ordinary partiles

to leave an imprint an additional spatial

dimension

so far experimental and theoretial

developments

in ontrast partile aelerator

slightly a irumferene

virtually an atomi nuleus

a �ux an angle �eld

in atuality ordinary 4-D general

relativity

. Give synonyms to the following words.

to ontrol to hoose

to distort to aount for

additional to guess

to �ll to disover

inonsistent to imitate

to link to assemble

a searh for to revive

to restrit to alulate

to esape similar

to de�ne a onjeture

to play a key role strength

d. Give antonyms to the following words.

to attrat familiar

natural dependent

to remember ontroversial

powerful simple

permeable to unite

to hide

e. Math a phrasal verb in the left olumn with its equivalent

in the right one.
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1. to point out a. to fore smth to move in

di�erent diretions

2. to fall o� b. to prove to be

3. to url up . to assume

4. to take on d. to produe

5. to turn out e. to derease

6. to drive apart f. to roll up

7. to grow out of g. to meet

8. to relate to h. to spread an oily substane

on smth

9. to ome aross i. to be onneted with

10. to put forth j. to diret attention

11. to smear aross k. to develop

VIII Voabulary Pratie

Replae the Russian words and word ombinations in the sentenes

given below with their English equivalents.

1. Every massive body (îñòàâëÿåò îòïå÷àòîê íà) the shape

of spaetime, (êîíòðîëèðóåìîãî óðàâíåíèåì, êîòîðîå)

Einstein (ñ�îðìóëèðîâàë) in 1915.

2. The urvature of spaetime (óäåðæèâàåò Çåìëþ íà åå îð-

áèòå) around the sun and drives (äàëåêèå ãàëàêòèêè åùå

äàëüøå). This (ýïîõàëüíàÿ) idea has been (ïîäòâåðæäåíà

ìíîãèìè òî÷íûìè ýêñïåðèìåíòàìè).

3. (Â òî âðåìÿ, êàê) gravity (îòðàæàåò) the shape of

the four (çíàêîìûõ èçìåðåíèé ïðîñòðàíñòâà-âðåìåíè),

eletromagnetism (âîçíèêàåò èç) the geometry of an (äî-

ïîëíèòåëüíîãî) �fth dimension that is too small to see

(íåïîñðåäñòâåííî, ïî êðàéíåé ìåðå äî ñèõ ïîð).

4. (Ïîèñê Ýéíøòåéíîì åäèíîé òåîðèè) was (ïðåæäåâðåìåí-

íûì). Physiists �rst (äîëæíû áûëè ïîíÿòü ÿäåðíûå ñèëû

è ðåøàþùåå çíà÷åíèå) of quantum �eld theory (â îïèñà-

íèè �èçèêè � ïîíèìàíèå, êîòîðîå áûëî äîñòèãíóòî) in

the 1970s.

5. Kaluza-Klein idea has been (âîññòàíîâëåíà è ðàñøèðåíà) as

(îñîáåííîñòü) of string theory.
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6. Kaluza and Klein (âûäâèíóëè ñâîå ïîíÿòèå ïÿòîãî èçìåðå-

íèÿ â íà÷àëå XX âåêà) when sientists knew of two fores �

eletromagnetism and gravity.

7. Both (óìåíüøàþòñÿ) inversely proportional to the square of

the distane from their soure.

8. It was (çàìàí÷èâî ïðåäïîëîæèòü) that they were (ñâÿçàíû

êàêèì-òî îáðàçîì).

9. Kaluza and Klein notied that Einstein's geometri theory of

gravity might (îáåñïå÷èòü ýòó ñâÿçü) if an additional spatial

dimension existed, making spaetime �ve-dimensional.

10. (Íå òðóäíî ñåáå ïðåäñòàâèòü, ÷òî ñóùåñòâóåò) another

dimension that remains small today.

11. (Îêàçûâàåòñÿ, óãëîâîå ïîëå ïîäîáíî) an eletromagneti

�eld living in the four dimensional world.

12. The equations (óïðàâëÿþùèå) its behaviour are (èäåíòè÷íû

óðàâíåíèÿì ýëåêòðîìàãíåòèçìà).

13. Thus, (èç îäíîé òîëüêî òåîðèè ãðàâèòàöèè) in �ve

dimensions, we (ïîëó÷àåì êàê) a theory of (ãðàâèòàöèè,

òàê è ýëåêòðîìàãíåòèçìà) in four dimensions.

14. (Âîçìîæíîñòü ñóùåñòâîâàíèÿ) of extra dimensions (òàêæå

ñòàëà èãðàòü ÷ðåçâû÷àéíî âàæíóþ ðîëü â îáúåäèíåíèè)

general relativity and quantum mehanis.

15. (Äëÿ òîãî, ÷òîáû óðàâíåíèÿ òåîðèè áûëè ìàòåìàòè÷åñêè

ïîñëåäîâàòåëüíû) a string (äîëæíà âèáðèðîâàòü) in ten

spaetime dimensions, whih (ïîäðàçóìåâàåò) that six extra

dimensions exist that are too small (÷òîáû óæå áûòü îáíà-

ðóæåííûìè).

16. (Íàðÿäó ñî ñòðóíàìè), sheets known as �branes� of various

dimensions an be (ïîìåùåíû) in spaetime.

17. Altogether the string piture (âûãëÿäèò áîëåå ñëîæíîé,

÷åì) Kaluza � Klein theory, but (ëåæàùàÿ â åå îñíîâå

ìàòåìàòè÷åñêàÿ ñòðóêòóðà) is (�àêòè÷åñêè) more uni�ed

and omplete.

18. Although we annot (îáíàðóæèòü) it diretly, a small extra

dimension (èìåëî áû âàæíûå êîñâåííûå âîçäåéñòâèÿ) that

ould be observed. General relativity (òîãäà îïèñûâàëî áû)
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the geometry of a 5-D spaetime.

IX Key Terms

(Chambers Ditionary of Siene and Tehnology)

THE CURVITURE OF SPACE-TIME � warping

PRECISION EXPERIMENTS � experiments onduted with very

aurate instruments or tools, designed for very aurate work,

measurements et

THE SPECTRUM OF ELEMENTARY PARTICLES � a omplete

and wide range of related qualities of di�erent types of tiny piees

of matter smaller than an atom

QUEST 1. quest for smth � the at of seeking smth, a long searh

for smth; 2. to quest � to try to �nd smth, to searh

QUANTUM FIELD THEORY � the overall theory of fundamental

partiles and their interations. Eah type of partile is represented

by appropriate operators whih obey ertain ommutation laws.

Partiles are the quanta of �elds in the same way as photons

are the quanta of the eletromagneti �elds. So gluon �elds and

intermediate vetor boson �elds an be related to strong and weak

interations. Quantum �eld theory aounts for the Lamb shift

QUANTUMGRAVITY � the theory that would unify gravitational

physis with modern quantum �eld theory

QUANTUM MECHANICS � a generally aepted theory

replaing lassial mehanis for mirosopi phenomena. Quantum

mehanis also gives results onsistent with lassial mehanis

for mirosopi phenomena. Two equivalent formalisms have been

developed: matrix mehanis (developed by W. Heisenberg) and

wave mehanis (developed by E. Shroedinger). The theory

aounts for a very wide range of physial phenomena

QUANTUM ELECTRODYNAMICS � a relativisti quantum

theory of eletromagneti interations. It provides a desription

of the interation of eletrons, muons and photons and hene the

underlying theory of all eletromagneti phenomena

ELECTROMAGNETISM � the siene of the properties and

relations between magnetism and eletri urrents; ELECTRO-

MAGNETIC � having both eletri and magneti properties (e.g.:
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x-rays, radiowaves and light waves are all types of eletromagneti

radiation)

PARTICLE PHYSICS � sienti� study of any of various types of

small piees of matter of whih atoms are omposed

A CIRCUMFERENCE � a. a line that marks out a irle or that

goes round any other urved shape; b. the length of this line

ORDINARY 4-D GENERAL RELATIVITY � 3 ordinary spae

dimensions plus time

A LOOP � 1. a shape, produed by a urve that bends right round

and rosses itself; 2. a length of rope, wire in suh a shape, usually

fastened in a knot where it rosses itself; to loop the loop � idiom

� to �y or make an airraft �y in a omplete vertial irle

A STRAND � eah of the threads, wires, et, twisted together to

form a rope or able

PLANCK LENGTH � the possible values of volume and area are

measured in units of quantity alled the Plank length; this length

is related to the strength of gravity, the size of quanta and the

speed of light. Plank length is a length sale thought to be of

importane in quantum gravity whih may represent the shortest

possible distane between points; equals

√

Gh
2πc3

, where G is the

gravitational onstant, h is Plank's onstant and c is the speed of
light; value 1, 62 × 10−35

m. The orresponding PLANCK MASS

is 2, 1× 10−8
kg

PLANCK'S CONSTANT � the fundamental onstant whih is the

basis of Plank's law. It has the dimensions of energy × time, i.e.

ation. The present aepted value is 6, 626× 10−34
J s

PLANCK'S LAW � the basis of quantum theory, that the energy

of eletromagneti waves is on�ned in indivisible pakets or

quanta, eah of whih has to be related or absorbed as a whole, the

magnitude being proportional to frequeny; if E is the value of the

quantum expressed in energy units and v is the frequeny of the

radiation, then E = hν, where h is known as Plank's onstant and
has dimension of energy × time, i.e. ation, and is 6, 626×10−34

J s

AN ATOMIC NUCLEUS � the positively harged entral part of

an atom ontaining most of its mass

SHEETS or BRANES (derived from membranes) a �at thin piee
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of any material usually square or retangular; a membrane is a

piee of thin tissue that onnets, overs or lines parts inside a

plant or the body of an animal, a thin layer of material (e.g.: to

protet smth against damp)

A FLUX (of neutrons) � ontinuous hange, a �ow or at of

�owing; the rate at whih matter or energy �ows aross a surfae

or area

X Conversational Pratie

a. Agree or disagree with the statements. Justify your assertions.

Add some sentenes to develop your idea. The following phrases

may be helpful:

I'm sure/ertain about. . . Sorry, I'm not really sure

about. . .

I've no doubt about it. I an't make up my mind.

I think. . . I'm in two minds about it.

As I see it. . . Surely not, I mean. . .

In my view/opinion Yes, but on the other hand. . .

Personally I believe/feel Let me explain my point.

1. Aording to Einstein's theory of general relativity, gravity

arises from the geometry of spae and time, whih ombine

to form spaetime. Any massive body leaves an imprint on

the shape of spaetime, governed by an equation Einstein

formulated in 1915.

2. Given the suess of replaing the gravitational fore with

the dynamis of spae and time, why not seek a geometri

explanation for the other fores of nature and even for the

spetrum of elementary partiles?

3. Einstein's searh for a uni�ed theory is often remembered as

a failure.

4. The searh for a uni�ed theory is the entral ativity in

the theoretial physis today, and just as Einstein foresaw,

geometri onepts play a key role.

5. Kaluza and Klein put forth their onept of a �fth dimension

in the early part of the 20th entury, when sientists knew
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of two fores � eletromagnetism and gravity. Both fall o�

inversely proportional to the square of the distane from

their soure, so it was tempting to speulate that they were

onneted in some way.

6. The idea of 5-dimensional spaetime seems wild.

7. The possibility of extra dimensions has also ome to play

no essential role in unifying general relativity and quantum

mehanis, and string theory is not a leading approah to that

uni�ation.

8. For the theory's equations to be mathematially onsistent,

a string has to vibrate in 10 spaetime dimensions, whih

implies that six extra dimensions exist that are too small to

have yet been deteted.

9. The string piture looks simple.

b. Prepare a mini-report. Express your opinion in favour of or

against string theory as a promising framework for the uni�ation of

quantum mehanis, general relativity and partile physis. Write

a plan of your reasoning.

XI Writing

Write an abstrat of the text. It should onsist of no more than 7�8

sentenes.

Text II

THE GEOMETER OF PARTICLE PHYSICS

5

Alain's Connes's nonommutative geometry o�ers an alternative to string

theory. In fat, being diretly testable, it may be better than string theory

by Alexander Hellemans

5

Sienti� Amerian, August 2006, pp. 36�38
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Word Combinations

the re�nements of geometry an extra disrete

(nonontinuous) spae

to sueed in doing smth the reipe to eliminate in�nities

layers of a ontinuum a more subtle geometry

to mediate the weak fore to hide mathematial jewels

to peer into the apparent

omplexity

to reveal moleular struture

to ome aross smth to hit an obstale

to introdue a mathematial

tehnique

to orrespond to reality

to give smth a mathematially

rigorous underpinning

frational dimensions

to serve as a starting point to ouple with smth

to ontend that. . . to point out that. . .

to argue that. . . to extend one's work to smaller

sales

to be halfway to look for the mathematis

behind the physial phenomena

Alain Connes refers to the way partile physis has grown:

the onept of spaetime was derived from eletrodynamis, but

eletrodynamis is only a small part of the Standard Model. New

partiles were added when required, and on�rmation ame when

these predited partiles emerged in aelerators.

But the spaetime used in general relativity, also based on

eletrodynamis, was left unhanged. Connes proposed something

quite di�erent: �Instead of having new partiles, we have a geometry

that is more subtle, and the re�nements of this geometry generate

these new partiles.� In fat, he sueeded in reating a nonommutative

spae that ontains all the abstrat algebras (known as symmetry

groups) that desribe the properties of elementary partiles in the

Standard Model.

The piture that emerges from the Standard Model, then, is that of

spaetime as a nonommutative spae that an be viewed as onsisting

of two layers of a ontinuum, like the two sides of a piee of paper.

The spae between the two sides of the paper is an extra disrete

(nonontinuous), nonommutative spae. The disrete part reates the
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Higgs, whereas the ontinuum parts generate the gauge bosons, suh

as the W and Z partiles, whih mediate the weak fore.

Connes has beome onvined that physis alulations not only

re�et reality but hide mathematial jewels behind their apparent

omplexity. All that is needed is a tool to peer into the omplexity,

the way the eletron mirosope reveals moleular struture, remarks

Connes, whose �eletron mirosope� is nonommutative geometry.

�What I'm really interested in are the ompliated omputations

performed by physiists and tested by experiment,� he delares.

�These alulations are tested at up to nine deimals, so one is ertain

to have ome aross a jewel, something to eluidate.�

One jewel held in�nities. Although the Standard Model proved

phenomenally suessful, it quikly hit an obstale: in�nite values

appeared in many omputations. Physiists, inluding Gerard't Hooft

and Martinus Veltman of the University of Utreht in the Netherlands,

solved this problem by introduing a mathematial tehnique alled

renormalization. By tweaking ertain values in the models, physiists

ould avoid these in�nities and alulate properties of partiles that

orresponded to reality.

Although some researhers viewed this tehnique as a bit like

heating, for Connes renormalization beame another opportunity

to explore the spae in whih physis lives. But it wasn't easy. �I

spent 20 years trying to understand renormalization. Not that I didn't

understand what the physiists were doing, but I didn't understand

what the meaning of the mathematis was that was behind it,�

Connes says. He and physiist Dirk Kreimer of the Institut des Hautes

'Etudes Sienti�ques near Paris soon realized that the reipe to

eliminate in�nities is in fat linked to one of the 23 great problems

in mathematis formulated by David Hilbert in 1900 � one that

had been solved. The linkage gave renormalization a mathematially

rigorous underpinning � no longer was it �heating.�

The relation between renormalization and nonommutative

geometry serves as a starting point to unite relativity and quan-

tum mehanis and thereby fully desribe gravity. �We now have to

make a next step � we have to try to understand how spae with

frational dimensions,� whih ours in nonommutative geometry,

�ouples with gravitation,� Connes asserts. He has already shown,
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with physiist Carlo Rovelli of the University of Marseille, that time

an emerge naturally from the nonommutativity of the observable

quantities of gravity. Time an be ompared with a property suh as

temperature, whih needs atoms to exist, Rovelli explains.

What about string theory? Doesn't that unify gravitation and

the quantum world? Connes ontends that his approah, looking for

the mathematis behind the physial phenomena, is fundamentally

di�erent from that of string theorists. Whereas string theory annot

be tested diretly � it deals with energies that annot be reated in

the laboratory � Connes points out that nonommutative geometry

makes testable preditions, suh as the Higgs mass (160 billion eletron

volts), and he argues that even renormalization an be veri�ed.

The Large Hadron Collider will not only test Connes's math

but will also give him data to extend his work to smaller sales.

�Nonommutative geometry now supplies us with a model of spaetime

that reahes down to 10−16
entimeter, whih still is a long way to

go to reah the Plank sale, whih is 10−33
entimeter,� Connes

says. That is not quite halfway. But to Connes, the glass undoubtedly

appears half full.

I Translate the italiized sentenes into Russian. Explain

the grammar onstrutions.

II Comprehension Exerises

Look up the new words and word ombinations and answer the

following questions.

1. What did Alain Connes manage to reate?

2. How an spaetime in a nonommutative spae be viewed?

3. What mathematial jewels did the sientists hit upon?

4. What is renormalization?

5. What was the reipe to eliminate in�nities linked to?

6. What did this linkage give to renormalization?

7. What will the next step be?

8. What is Conne's point of view onerning the di�erene

between string theory and nonommutative geometry?
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9. Whih theory appeals to you more?

III Voabulary Notes

(Mamillan English Ditionary for Advaned Learners)

to ontend (verb) � 1. to laim that smth is true; 2. to ompete

against someone; 3. to struggle to overome a di�ulty; ontention

(noun) � disagreement; ontentious (adj.) � ausing disagreement,

enjoying quarelling

to mediate (verb) � to in�uene or to ause a proess or event;

mediation (noun); mediator (noun)

to our (verb) � to happen espeially unexpetedly; to our to

smb � to ome to one's mind, to realize an idea; ourrene (noun)

� an oasion, an event

a reipe ['resipi℄ (noun) � a set of instrutions

to re�ne (verb) � to make some hanges to smth in order to improve

it; re�nement (noun) � a small hange that is made to improve

smth; re�ned (adj.) � a substane that is re�ned is now pure,

beause other things have been removed from it: re�ned oil/sugar

rigour (noun) � the quality of being strit or severe; the quality of

being thorough and areful; rigorous (adj.) � thorough and areful;

strit and severe; rigorously (adv.)

subtle (adj.) � deliate, ompliated or di�ult to notie, showing

an ability to understand small things that other people do not:

subtle observations; subtlety (noun); subtly (adv.)

underpinning (noun) � 1. an important basi part of smth that

allows it to sueed or ontinue to exist; 2. a strong piee of metal

or onrete that supports smth suh as a wall; to underpin (verb)

� 1. to be an important basi part of smth, allowing it to sueed

or ontinue to exist; 2. to support smth suh as a wall by putting

a strong piee of metal or onrete under it

undoubted (adj.) � aepted or agreed by everyone; undoubtedly

(adv.) � used by saying that smth is ertainly true or is aepted

by everyone
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IV Exerises

a. Give synonyms to the following words.

to eliminate to eluidate

to emerge to argue

to link to ome aross

to improve to assist

to happen severe

b.Give antonyms to the following words.

To agree, onrete, dubious

.Fill in the missing prepositions or adverbs.

1. Alain Connes refers . . . the way partile physis has grown:

the onept . . . spaetime was derived . . . eletrodynamis

but new partiles were added when required and on�rmation

ame when these predited partiles emerged . . . aelerators.

2. The spaetime used . . . general relativity, also based . . .

eletrodynamis was left unhanged.

3. �Instead . . . having new partiles, we have a geometry that is

more subtle, and the re�nements . . . this geometry generate

these new partiles.�

4. . . . fat, he sueeded . . . reating a nonommutative spae

that ontains all the abstrat algebras (known as symmetry

group) that desribe the properties . . . elementary partiles

. . . the Standard Model.

5. Connes has beome onvined that physis alulations not

only re�et reality but hide mathematial jewels . . . their

apparent omplexity. All that is needed is a tool to peer . . .

the omplexity.

6. �What I'm really interested . . . are the ompliated

omputations performed . . . physiists and tested . . .

experiment�, he delares. �These alulations are tested

. . . . . . . . . nine deimals, so one is ertain to have ome . . .

a jewel, something to eluidate.�

7. Physiists solved the problem . . . in�nite values . . . introduing

a mathematial tehnique alled renormalization. . . .
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tweaking ertain values . . . the models, physiists ould

avoid these in�nities and alulate properties . . . partiles

that orrespond . . . reality.

8. The reipe to eliminate in�nities is . . . fat linked . . . one . . .

the 23 great problems . . . mathematis formulated . . . David

Hilbert . . . 1900.

9. The relation . . . renormalization and nonommutative

geometry serves as a starting point to unite relativity and

quantum mehanis and thereby fully desribe gravity.

10. Connes ontends that his approah, looking . . . the mathematis

. . . the physial phenomena, is fundamentally di�erent . . .

that . . . string theory.

11. �We now have to make a next step � we have to understand

how spae . . . frational dimensions�, whih ours . . .

nonommutative geometry, �ouples . . . gravitation�, Connes

asserts.

V Key Terms

ELECTRODYNAMICS � the study of the motion of eletri

harges aused by eletri and magneti �elds

NONCOMMUTATIVE SPACE � that ontains all the abstrat

algebras (known as symmetry groups) that desribe the properties

of elementary partiles in the Standard Model

RENORMALIZATION � introduing a mathematial tehnique

alled renormalization, physiists ould avoid the in�nities in many

omputations and alulate properties of partiles that orrespond

to reality

THE HIGGS MASS � 160 billion eletron volts; the Higgs is the

still missing rowning piee of the so-alled Standard Model � the

theoretial framework that desribes subatomi partiles and their

interations; the disovery of the Higgs, whih supposedly endows

the other partiles with mass, is ruial: its existene and even

its mass emerges from the mysterious equations of a new form of

mathematis alled nonommutative geometry

A GAUGE BOSON � a partile that mediates the interation

between two fundamental partiles; these are four types: photons
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for eletromagneti interations, gluons for strong interations,

intermediate vetor bosons for weak interations and gravitons for

gravitational interations

VI Express your opinion about the ideas expounded in

the artile. Compare them with the ideas of string theory.

Whih of them appeals to you more and seems more

onsistent?

VII Render the following text.

ÊÂÀÍÒÎÂÀß ÌÅÕÀÍÈÊÀ

Ìàòåðèàë èç Âèêèïåäèè � ñâîáîäíîé ýíöèêëîïåäèè

Êâàíòîâàÿ ìåõàíèêà (ÊÌ) (âîëíîâàÿ ìåõàíèêà), òåîðèÿ,

óñòàíàâëèâàþùàÿ ñïîñîá îïèñàíèÿ è çàêîíû äâèæåíèÿ ìèêðî-

÷àñòèö â çàäàííûõ âíåøíèõ ïîëÿõ; îäèí èç îñíîâíûõ ðàçäåëîâ

êâàíòîâîé òåîðèè. ÊÌ âïåðâûå ïîçâîëèëà îïèñàòü ñòðóêòóðó

àòîìîâ è ïîíÿòü èõ ñïåêòðû, óñòàíîâèòü ïðèðîäó õèìè÷åñêîé

ñâÿçè, îáúÿñíèòü ïåðèîäè÷åñêóþ ñèñòåìó ýëåìåíòîâ è ò.ä. Ò.ê.

ñâîéñòâà ìàêðîñêîïè÷åñêèõ òåë îïðåäåëÿþòñÿ äâèæåíèåì è âçàè-

ìîäåéñòâèåì îáðàçóþùèõ èõ ÷àñòèö, çàêîíû ÊÌ ëåæàò â îñíîâå

ïîíèìàíèÿ áîëüøèíñòâà ìàêðîñêîïè÷åñêèõ ÿâëåíèé. Òàê, ÊÌ

ïîçâîëèëà ïîíÿòü ìíîãèå ñâîéñòâà òâåðäûõ òåë, îáúÿñíèòü ÿâ-

ëåíèÿ ñâåðõïðîâîäèìîñòè, �åððîìàãíåòèçìà, ñâåðõòåêó÷åñòè è

ìíîãèå äðóãèå; êâàíòîâîìåõàíè÷åñêèå çàêîíû ëåæàò â îñíîâå

ÿäåðíîé ýíåðãåòèêè, êâàíòîâîé ýëåêòðîíèêè è ò.ä. Â îòëè÷èå îò

êëàññè÷åñêîé òåîðèè, âñå ÷àñòèöû âûñòóïàþò â ÊÌ êàê íîñèòåëè

è êîðïóñêóëÿðíûõ, è âîëíîâûõ ñâîéñòâ, êîòîðûå íå èñêëþ÷àþò,

à äîïîëíÿþò äðóã äðóãà. Âîëíîâàÿ ïðèðîäà ýëåêòðîíîâ, ïðîòî-

íîâ è äðóãèõ ¾÷àñòèö¿ïîäòâåðæäåíà îïûòàìè ïî äè�ðàêöèè

÷àñòèö. Êîðïóñêóëÿðíî-âîëíîâîé äóàëèçì ìàòåðèè ïîòðåáîâàë

íîâîãî ïîäõîäà ê îïèñàíèþ ñîñòîÿíèÿ �èçè÷åñêèõ ñèñòåì è èõ

èçìåíåíèÿ ñî âðåìåíåì. Ñîñòîÿíèå êâàíòîâîé ñèñòåìû îïèñû-

âàåòñÿ âîëíîâîé �óíêöèåé, êâàäðàò ìîäóëÿ êîòîðîé îïðåäåëÿåò

âåðîÿòíîñòü äàííîãî ñîñòîÿíèÿ è, ñëåäîâàòåëüíî, âåðîÿòíîñòè
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äëÿ çíà÷åíèé �èçè÷åñêèõ âåëè÷èí, åãî õàðàêòåðèçóþùèõ; èç ÊÌ

âûòåêàåò, ÷òî íå âñå �èçè÷åñêèå âåëè÷èíû ìîãóò îäíîâðåìåííî

èìåòü òî÷íûå çíà÷åíèÿ. Îòëè÷èòåëüíàÿ ÷åðòà êâàíòîâîé òåî-

ðèè � äèñêðåòíîñòü âîçìîæíûõ çíà÷åíèé äëÿ ðÿäà �èçè÷åñêèõ

âåëè÷èí: ýíåðãèè ýëåêòðîíîâ â àòîìàõ, ìîìåíòà êîëè÷åñòâà äâè-

æåíèÿ è åãî ïðîåêöèè íà ïðîèçâîëüíîå íàïðàâëåíèå è ò.ä.; â

êëàññè÷åñêîé òåîðèè âñå ýòè âåëè÷èíû ìîãóò èçìåíÿòüñÿ ëèøü

íåïðåðûâíî. Ôóíäàìåíòàëüíóþ ðîëü â ÊÌ èãðàåò ïîñòîÿííàÿ

Ïëàíêà � îäèí èç îñíîâíûõ ìàñøòàáîâ ïðèðîäû, ðàçãðàíè÷èâà-

þùèé îáëàñòè ÿâëåíèé, êîòîðûå ìîæíî îïèñûâàòü êëàññè÷åñêîé

�èçèêîé, îò îáëàñòåé, äëÿ ïðàâèëüíîãî èñòîëêîâàíèÿ êîòîðûõ

íåîáõîäèìà êâàíòîâàÿ òåîðèÿ. Íåðåëÿòèâèñòñêàÿ (îòíîñÿùàÿñÿ ê

ìàëûì ñêîðîñòÿì äâèæåíèÿ ÷àñòèö ïî ñðàâíåíèþ ñî ñêîðîñòüþ

ñâåòà) ÊÌ � çàêîí÷åííàÿ, ëîãè÷åñêè íåïðîòèâîðå÷èâàÿ òåîðèÿ,

ïîëíîñòüþ ñîãëàñóþùàÿñÿ ñ îïûòîì äëÿ òîãî êðóãà ÿâëåíèé è

ïðîöåññîâ, â êîòîðûõ íå ïðîèñõîäèò ðîæäåíèÿ, óíè÷òîæåíèÿ èëè

âçàèìîïðåâðàùåíèÿ ÷àñòèö.
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Text

ATOMS OF SPACE AND TIME

6

We pereive spae and time to be ontinuous, but if the amazing theory

of loop quantum gravity is orret, they atually ome in disrete piees

by Lee Smolin

THE AUTHOR

Lee Smolin is a researher at the Perimeter Institute for theoretial

physis in Waterloo, Ontario, and an adjunt professor of physis at

the University of Waterloo. He has a B. A. from Hampshire College

and a Ph. D. from Harvard University and has been on the faulty

of Yale, Syrause and Pennsylvania State Universities. In addition to

his work on quantum gravity, he is interested in elementary partile

physis, osmology and the foundations of quantum theory. His 1997

book, The Life of the Cosmos (Oxford University Press), explored the

philosophial impliations of developments in ontemporary physis

and osmology.

6

Sienti� Amerian, February 2004, pp. 45�48
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Word Combinations

ontinuous and smooth spae reliable alulations

to make an assumption beyond the experimentally

well tested priniples

an evolving dynamial

quantity

the visible universe

a predetermined lassial

spaetime

to be losely related to smth

to lay the foundation of smth the theory of loop quantum

gravity

a healthy �eld of researh ombined e�orts

to give one on�dene in smth at the smallest size sales

to speify preisely to be marked out by a

boundary

a ast-iron shell the event horizon of a blak

hole

to esape the blak hole's

gravitational luthes

a disrete set of numbers

in between those values spei� quantum units of area

and volume

to return an unambiguous

result

distint piees

I Read the questions and �nd answers in the text that

follows.

1. Whih two key priniples of general relativity arefully

ombined with the standard tehniques of quantummehanis

allowed the sientists to determine that spae is quantized?

2. What was the unambiguous result that the alulations using

the loop quantum gravity revealed?

A BIG LOOPHOLE

In the mid-1980s a few of us � inluding Abhay Ashtekar, now

at Pennsylvania State University, Ted Jaobson of the University of

Maryland and Carlo Rovelli, now at the University of the Mediterranean
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in Marseille � deided to reexamine the question of whether quantum

mehanis ould be ombined onsistently with general relativity using

the standard tehniques. We knew that the negative results from the

1970s had an important loophole. Those alulations assumed that

the geometry of spae is ontinuous and smooth, no matter how

minutely we examine it, just as people had expeted matter to be

before the disovery of atoms. Some of our teahers and mentors had

pointed out that if this assumption was wrong, the old alulations

would not be reliable.

So we began searhing for a way to do alulations without

assuming that spae is smooth and ontinuous. We insisted on

not making any assumptions beyond the experimentally well tested

priniples of general relativity and quantum theory. In partiular,

we kept two key priniples of general relativity at the heart of our

alulations.

The �rst is known as bakground independene. This priniple

says that the geometry of spaetime is not �xed. Instead the geometry

is an evolving, dynamial quantity. To �nd the geometry, one has

to solve ertain equations that inlude all the e�ets of matter and

energy. Inidentally, string theory, as urrently formulated, is not

bakground independent; the equations desribing the strings are set

up in a predetermined lassial (that is, nonquantum) spaetime.

The seond priniple, known by the imposing name di�eomorphism

invariane, is losely related to bakground independene. This

priniple implies that, unlike theories prior to general relativity, one is

free to hoose any set of oordinates to map spaetime and express

the equations. A point in spaetime is de�ned only by what physially

happens at it, not by its loation aording to some speial set of

oordinates (no oordinates are speial). Di�eomorphism invariane is

very powerful and is of fundamental importane in general relativity.

By arefully ombining these two priniples with the standard

tehniques of quantum mehanis, we developed a mathematial

language that allowed us to do a omputation to determine whether

spae is ontinuous or disrete. That alulation revealed, to our

delight, that spae is quantized. We had laid the foundations of our

theory of loop quantum gravity. The term �loop,� by the way, arises

from how some omputations in the theory involve small loops marked
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out in spaetime.

The alulations have been redone by a number of physiists

and mathematiians using a range of methods. Over the years sine,

the study of loop quantum gravity has grown into a healthy �eld of

researh, with many ontributors around the world; our ombined

e�orts give us on�dene in the piture of spaetime I will desribe.

Ours is a quantum theory of the struture of spaetime at the

smallest size sales, so to explain how the theory works we need to

onsider what it predits for a small region or volume. In dealing

with quantum physis, it is essential to speify preisely what physial

quantities are to be measured. To do so, we onsider a region

somewhere that is marked out by a boundary, B. The boundary may
be de�ned by some matter, suh as a ast-iron shell, or it may be

de�ned by the geometry of spaetime itself, as in the event horizon

of a blak hole (a surfae from within whih even light annot esape

the blak hole's gravitational luthes).

What happens if we measure the volume of the region? What

are the possible outomes allowed by both quantum theory and

di�eomorphism invariane? If the geometry of spae is ontinuous,

the region ould be of any size and the measurement result ould

be any positive real number; in partiular, it ould be as lose as

one wants to zero volume. But if the geometry is granular, then the

measurement result an ome from just a disrete set of numbers and

it annot be smaller than a ertain minimum possible volume. The

question is similar to asking how muh energy eletrons orbiting an

atomi nuleus have. Classial mehanis predits that an eletron

an possess any amount of energy, but quantum mehanis allows

only spei� energies (amounts in between those values do not our).

The di�erene is like that between the measure of something that

�ows ontinuously, like the 19th-entury oneption of water, and

something that an be ounted, like the atoms in that water.

The theory of loop quantum gravity predits that spae is like

atoms: there is a disrete set of numbers that the volume-measuring

experiment an return. Volume omes in distint piees. Another

quantity we an measure is the area of the boundary B. Again,

alulations using the theory return an unambiguous result: the

area of the surfae is disrete as well. In other words, spae is not
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ontinuous. It omes only in spei� quantum units of area and

volume.

The possible values of volume and area are measured in units of a

quantity alled the Plank length. This length is related to the strength

of gravity, the size of quanta and the speed of light. It measures the

sale at whih the geometry of spae is no longer ontinuous. The

Plank length is very small: 10−33
entimeter. The smallest possible

nonzero area is about a square Plank length, or 10−66
m

2
. The

smallest nonzero volume is approximately a ubi Plank length,

10−99
m

3
. Thus, the theory predits that there are about 1099 atoms

of volume in every ubi entimeter of spae. The quantum of volume

is so tiny that there are more suh quanta in a ubi entimeter than

there are ubi entimeters in the visible universe (1085).

II Translate the italiized sentenes into Russian. Explain

the use of the grammar onstrutions.

III Voabulary Notes

(Oxford Advaned Learner's Ditionary)

ambiguous � (adj.) 1. that an be interpreted in more than one

way; 2. not learly stated or de�ned; ambiguity (noun)

to disourage � (verb) 1. (smb from doing smth) to take away

smb's on�dene or hope of doing smth; 2. to try to stop smth

by showing disapproval or reating di�ulties; disouraging (adj.):

disouraging results

to distort � (verb) 1. to pull or twist smth out of its usual shape;

2. to give a false aount of smth: to distort fats

a loophole � (noun) a way of avoiding smth, espeially beause

the words of a law, a ontrat, et. are not lear: to �nd or exploit

a loophole in the rules

minute � (adj.) 1. very small in size and amount; 2. ontaining

muh detail, areful and aurate: a minute examination or

inspetion, study the ontrat in minutest detail; minutely �

(adv.) very arefully, with a lot of attention to detail: a minutely

detailed report; minuteness (noun)

to pereive � (verb) to beome aware of smth or smb, to notie
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or observe smb or smth: we had already pereived how the

temperature �utuated; pereption � (noun) the ability to see,

hear or understand things, awareness; pereptible � (adj.) that an

be felt or notied with the senses: pereptible sounds; a pereptible

hange, improvement; pereptive � (adj.) having or showing

understanding or insight: a pereptive judgement or omment

to speify � (verb) to state smth learly and de�nitely: the

regulations speify that alulators may not be used in the

examination; spei�ation � (noun) a desription of what is

required: the o�er didn't meet our spei�ations; spei� � (adj.)

detailed and exat: spei� instrutions

IV Comprehension Exerises

Answer the following questions.

1. Why did the physiists in the mid-1980s deide to reexamine

the question of whether quantum mehanis ould be

ombined onsistently with general relativity using the

standard tehniques?

2. What had their teahers and mentors pointed out?

3. What kind of assumptions did the sientists insist on not

making?

4. What is the �rst key priniple of general relativity that the

physiists of loop quantum gravity kept at the heart of their

alulations?

5. What is the seond key priniple of general relativity losely

related to the �rst one?

6. What did the ombination of these two priniples with

the standard tehniques of quantum mehanis allow the

sientists to determine?

7. The foundation of what theory did they lay?

8. Why is the term �loop� involved in the theory?

9. By whom have the alulations been redone and on�rmed?

10. What does this fat manifest?

11. How did it happen that the study of loop quantum gravity

has grown into a vast and healthy �eld of researh?
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12. What does the struture of spaetime look like in the loop

quantum theory?

13. What is the di�erene between the measurement results if

the geometry of spae is ontinuous and if the geometry is

granular?

14. Compare what lassial mehanis and quantum mehanis

predit by asking how muh energy eletrons orbiting an

atomi nuleus have.

15. What result did the volume-measuring experiment return?

16. What did the area of the surfae-measuring experiment show?

17. In what units are the possible values of volume and area

measured?

18. What does the loop quantum gravity theory predit?

V Grammar

1. Give the three forms of the verbs (one of them is regular):

to hoose, to keep, to set, to deal, to �ow, to �y, to know, to

begin, to make, to say, to �nd, to lay, to do, to grow, to give,

to have.

2. Insert the proper prepositions from the text:

a. So we began searhing . . . a way to do alulations . . .

assuming that spae is smooth and ontinuous.

b. We insisted . . . not making any assumptions . . . the

experimentally well tested priniples of general relativity

and quantum theory.

. . . . partiular, we kept two key priniples . . . general

relativity . . . the heart of our alulations.

d. The seond priniple known . . . the imposing name

di�eomorphism invariane is losely related . . . bakground

independene.

e. This priniple implies that, unlike theories prior . . .

general relativity, one is free to hoose any set . . .

oordinates to map spaetime.

f. A point in spaetime is de�ned only . . . what physially

happens . . . it, not . . . its loation aording . . . some

speial set . . . oordinates.
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g. Di�eomorphism invariane is very powerful and is . . .

fundamental importane . . . general relativity.

h. . . . arefully ombining these two priniples . . . the

standard tehniques . . . quantum mehanis, we

developed a mathematial language that allowed us

to do a omputation to determine whether spae is

ontinuous or disrete.

i. We had laid the foundations . . . our theory of loop quan-

tum gravity.

j. The term �loop� . . . the way arises . . . how some

omputations . . . the theory involve small loops marked

. . . . . . spaetime.

k. If the geometry is granular, then the measurement

result an ome . . . just a disrete set . . . numbers and

it annot be smaller than a ertain minimum possible

volume.

l. The question is similar . . . asking how muh energy

eletrons orbiting an atomi nuleus have.

m. Classial mehanis predits that an eletron an possess

any amount . . . energy, but quantum mehanis allows

only spei� energies (amounts . . . . . . those values do

not our).

n. The di�erene is like that . . . the measure of something

that �ows ontinuously, like the 19th entury oneption

. . . water and something that an be ounted, like the

atoms . . . that water.

o. The Plank length measures the sales . . . whih the

geometry . . . spae is no longer ontinuous.

3. Few/a few, little/a little

Few is used with plural nouns, little is used with singular

unountable nouns. Without artiles few and little have

rather negative meanings. They often suggest �not as

muh/many as one would like�, or �not as muh/many

as expeted�, or a similar idea.

He has little interest in politis.

Few people an speak a foreign language perfetly.
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A few and a little are more positive: their meaning is loser to

�some�. They often suggest ideas like �better than nothing� or

�more than expeted�. �Quite a few� suggests a onsiderable

number of smth;

Compare. His theory is very di�ult, few people understand

it. His theory is very di�ult, but a few people understand

it (Mihael Swan. Pratial English Usage). A little more

information onerning the results of the experiment might

ome in handy. So far little information has been obtained.

Choose the orret inde�nite pronoun: few/a few, little/a

little.

a. The Greek philosophers had . . . idea that the earth was

round and that �down� meant towards its entre.

b. . . . objets in the heavens have been treated with suh

unmerited neglet as the Great Nebula in Andromeda.

. This ontroversial theory �nds . . . sienti� support.

d. Although sine anient times some philosophers and

sientists had speulated that if matter were broken up

into small enough bits, it might turn out to be made up

of very tiny atoms, . . . thought the existene of atoms

ould ever be proved.

e. We onlude this artile with . . . observations.

f. . . . doubt arises whether this theory holds true.

g. This approah has gained . . . followers so far.

The Comparative Degrees of �few� and �little�.

a. The oalesene of two blak holes would reate even

stronger gravitational waves, but physiists believe that

there are . . . blak holes than neutron stars, so suh

events would be rarer.

b. Of the two theories � Big Bang theory and Steady State

theory � the latter has . . . sienti� support.

4. Inde�nite pronoun ONE

�One� is used instead of �you� in general statements, i.e. when

you are making a statement about people in general, whih
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also applies to yourself.

One annot always be right, an one?

One must bring one's own talents to every single task. One

annot be sure what lies ahead.

(Mihael Swan. Pratial English Usage)

Translate into English.

a. Íåëüçÿ çàáûâàòü, ÷òî ÷åñòü ñîçäàíèÿ àíàëèòè÷åñêîé

ãåîìåòðèè ïðèíàäëåæèò Ï. Ôåðìà è �. Äåêàðòó.

b. Ìîæíî ïîíÿòü òèòàíè÷åñêèå óñèëèÿ, ïðåäïðèíÿòûå

�àëèëååì â ïîïûòêå ïîääåðæàòü êàðòèíó âñåëåííîé

Êîïåðíèêà.

. Ýòîò ïðèíöèï ïîäðàçóìåâàåò, ÷òî âû ñâîáîäíû â

âûáîðå ëþáîé ñèñòåìû êîîðäèíàò, ÷òîáû îïèñàòü

ïðîñòðàíñòâî-âðåìÿ è âûâåñòè óðàâíåíèÿ.

5. �Have to� an be used with a partile to with the in�nitive to

express the idea of obligation; �to be to� is often used to talk

about arrangements whih have been planned for the future.

Open the brakets using the orret forms of the verbs to have

to, to be to.

a. In 1872 Cantor published a paper that inluded a very

general solution to his problem of number ontinuum

together with the seeds of what later (to beome) the

theory of trans�nite sets.

b. For suh new theories to be viable they (to meet) riteria

that are steadily beoming more rigorous.

. Plank (to �nd) some theoretial justi�ation for his

radiation formula.

d. The problem is so important that it is not easy even

to assess the revolution in physis, if the gravitational

waves (to disover).

6. Translate into Russian the sentenes with Modal Verbs +

Present or Perfet In�nitive Construtions.

If a supernova with a given redshift looks dimmer than expeted,

then the supernova must be farther away than astronomers

thought. Its light has taken longer to reah us and hene the
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universe must have taken longer to grow to its urrent size.

Consequently, the expansion rate of the universe must have

been slower in the past than previously was expeted. In fat,

the distant supernovae are dim enough so that the expansion of

the universe must have aelerated to have aught up with its

urrent expansion rate.

7. Open the brakets using Modal Verbs with the Perfet

In�nitive.

a. You (to notie) that the rational numbers inlude both

positive and negative integers.

b. There are only two basi ways a terrestrial planet

(to form). It appears quite likely, however, that the

terrestrial planets (to form) from planetesimals.

. Everyone realizes that the simpliity of Newton's great

disovery is only apparent. The atual events (to be)

muh more omplex.

d. In the book �The Dialogue� there is a demonstration that

hardly (to fail) to interest Newton.

e. A passage Galileo wrote and partiularly a diagram he

drew (to apply) by Newton to a purpose that never

ourred to Galileo.

8. The Subjuntive Mood. Conditionals. Unreal onditions.

Type III.

Translate the following sentenes ontaining the Subjuntive

Mood. Explain the use of the orresponding grammar forms.

a. If the olumn had been smaller but of the same relative

proportions, it would not have failed.

b. If Einstein had done no more than to �nd an alternative

and neater expression for gravitation than Newton, he

would have been the Copernius of the new era; but he

did more � he showed that the new method gave results

in better agreement with experiment.

Open the brakets putting the verb in the required form.

a. Unless the sientists (to develop) atomi loks, we (not

to have) so aurate a standard of time.
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b. Like Gauss, Jaobi (an make) easily a high reputation in

philology, unless maths (to attrat) him more strongly.

. These examples may suggest that the whole subjet

is trivial. But if it (to be), Gauss (not to attah) the

extraordinary importane to it that he did.

Explain the use of the mixed ase in the following paragraph

ontaining a onditional sentene.

Gauss remarked that he ouldn't understand how Arhemedes

failed to invent the deimal system of numeration or its

equivalent whih in his opinion was in Arhemedes's hands.

This oversight Gauss regarded as the greatest alamity in the

history of siene. �To what height would siene now be raised

if Arhemedes had made that disovery!� � he exlaimed.

VI Phrasal Verbs and Idioms

to mark out � to draw lines to show the boundaries of smth

to set up � 1. to plae or build up smth; 2. to make a piee of

equipment, a mahine ready for use; 3. to make the neessary

preparations so that smth ould take plae (to set up an

experiment); 4. to establish or reate smth (to set up business); 5.

to ause a proess or a series of events to begin and ontinue

down the line � to pursue an ativity without evident results

VII Exerises

1. Give synonyms to the following words.

minute prior

to involve to require

to pereive to apply

distint to favour

to our an ally

preise to enourage

an outome to reveal

to evolve to probe

2.Give antonyms to the following words.
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to split to agree

a foe to reveal

ambiguous tiny

to enourage ompatible

to be aware of smth exat

VIII Key Terms

BACKGROUND INDEPENDENT � this means that the theorists

working on loop quantum gravity believe the laws of nature an be

stated without making any prior assumptions about the geometry

of spae and time

THE EVENT HORIZON OF A BLACK HOLE � the boundary

of the blak hole: no light an esape from inside this boundary

A SET OF COORDINATES � an ordered set of numbers

whih speify the position or orientation of a point or geometri

on�guration relative to a set of axes

THEORY OF LOOP QUANTUM GRAVITY � the theory that

would unify gravitational physis with modern quantum �eld

theory

IX Voabulary Pratie

Fill in the gaps using the key words given below.

From the early part of the 20th entury sientists of physis

have (óñèëèëè) their e�orts to see if general relativity and quantum

mehanis ould be (ñòàòü ñîâìåñòèìîé). The physiists assume

that the universe (äîëæíà óïðàâëÿòüñÿ) by a single set of rules and

are thus disturbed that at the moment they have (ïîëàãàòüñÿ íà)

two sets. One, alled quantum mehanis, (îïèñûâàåò) the small

fundamental partiles of whih matter (ñîñòîèò) and the fores

by whih these partiles (âçàèìîäåéñòâóþò). The other � general

relativity � desribes the fore of gravity whih (óäåðæèâàåò) big

objets together. (Ñîâìåùåíèå) these two universal desriptions has

exerised (íåêîòîðûå ñàìûå ãåíèàëüíûå óìû â îáëàñòè �èçèêè)

but has yet (ïðåäîñòàâèòü íåîñïîðèìûé ðåçóëüòàò). Until reently
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the wide spread expetation was that some version of the idea alled

string theory would (äîìèíèðîâàòü). The string theory theorists think

that the world is made of matter that (ñóùåñòâóåò íåçàâèñèìî îò

ïðîñòðàíñòâà-âðåìåíè). (Ìàòåðèÿ, î êîòîðîé èäåò ðå÷ü, ñîñòîèò

èç ÷àñòèö) that are formed from (ðàçëè÷íûõ âèáðàöèé ñòðóí).

Aording to string theory spae and time are (�èêñèðîâàííûé �îí)

that has a geometri struture � an unhanging stage on whih

(ðàçûãðûâàåòñÿ ñïåêòàêëü ïðèðîäû).

Loop quantum gravity (áûñòðî ñòàëà ïîïóëÿðíîé) as an

alternative to string theory and (ñòàíîâèòñÿ âñå áîëåå óñïåø-

íîé). The main idea of the theory (ïîäðàçóìåâàåò) that spae

and time are not smooth, as general relativity (òðåáóåò) but ome

in (êðîøå÷íûìè îòäåëüíûìè êóñêàìè). Loop quantum gravity is

(íåçàâèñèìà îò �îíà). The theorists believe that the laws of nature

an be stated without (íå äåëàÿ íèêàêèõ ïðåäâàðèòåëüíûõ ïðåä-

ïîëîæåíèé) about the geometry of spae and time. Spae and time

are (âñåãî ëèøü ñëåäñòâèÿ) of these laws. Loop quantum gravity

an (áûòü ïðåäñòàâëåíà) as (ñåòêà èç ïåòåëü). Theorists working

on loop quantum gravity think that matter itself is merely a result

of (ñêðó÷èâàíèÿ è ïåðåïëåòåíèÿ) ribbons of spae and time. A

fundamental partile is reated when three ribbons (ñîåäèíåíû) in

a plait. Though string theory is (áîëåå óñòîÿâøàÿñÿ) of the two,

some 90% of theoretial physiists (çàíÿòû) in developing it. But

string theory has been around for deades (íå ïðèíåñÿ îáåùàííûõ

ðåçóëüòàòîâ), and that failure (âäîõíîâèëà) the protagonists of the

alternative explanation (ðèíóòüñÿ âïåðåä). Nevertheless, both string

theory and loop quantum gravity (ñîäåðæàò íåðàçðåøåííûå ïðîáëå-

ìû). Most important, neither has been tested experimentally. Nor,

(íåñìîòðÿ íà îáíàäåæèâàþùèå ðàçãîâîðû î ïðîòèâîïîëîæíîì),

is there (áîëüøèõ ïåðñïåêòèâ òîãî, ÷òî ýêñïåðèìåíò áóäåò ïðîèç-

âåäåí). Having two andidates for a theory of everything is almost

as (îáåñêóðàæèâàþùåå) to physiists as their inability to reonile

quantum mehanis and quantum gravity in the �rst plae. They

(íàìíîãî áîëüøå õîòåëè áû) have just one theory. (Ê ñîæàëåíèþ),

20 years down the line, exatly how this may be done (îñòàåòñÿ

òóìàííûì).

Key words: remains elusive, reinfored, made ompatible,
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unfortunately, must be governed, would far rather, to rely on,

disouraging, desribes, muh prospet of an experiment being

devised, onsists, despite hopeful talk to the ontrary, interat,

harbour unresolved problems, holds, to push themselves forward,

reoniling, has enouraged, some of physis' most brilliant minds,

without delivering the goods, to provide an unontested result,

are engaged, exists independently of spae and time, the more

established, the matter in question onsists of partiles, are

joined, di�erent vibrations of strings, a result of twisting and

braiding, a �xed bakground, a mesh of loops, be visualized,

mere onsequenes, nature's play takes plae, making any prior

assumptions, took o�, bakground independent, is gaining ground,

tiny distint hunks, implies, requires, dominate.

X Conversational Pratie

Agree or disagree with the statements. Justify your judgements.

Add some sentenes to develop your idea. The following sentenes

an be useful.

I will start by saying, . . . But the point is . . .

In this onnetion I would like

to mention . . .

Far from that.

The simple reason is that . . . What is laking in the

statement is that. . .

I have a similar view. There is no point in denying

that . . .

1. The negative results onerning the possibility of uni�ation

of general relativity with quantum mehanis using the

standard tehniques from the 1970s had an important

loophole.

2. The sientists deided to reexamine the problem by assuming

that spae is smooth and ontinuous and by making any

assumptions beyond the experimentally well tested priniples

of general relativity and quantum theory.

3. The sientists kept two key priniples of general relativity at

the heart of their alulations.
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4. A point in spaetime is de�ned by its loation aording to

some speial set of oordinates.

5. By arefully ombining these two priniples with the standard

tehniques of quantum mehanis the sientists developed a

maths language that allowed them to do a omputation to

determine whether spae is ontinuous or disrete.

6. Over the years sine the study of loop quantum gravity has

failed.

7. Loop quantum gravity is a quantum theory of the struture

of spaetime at the largest size sales.

8. If we measure the volume of the region and the geometry of

spae is taken to be ontinuous, the region ould be of any

size and the measurement result ould be any positive real

number, in partiular, it ould be as lose as one wants to

zero volume.

9. Volume omes in distint piees.

10. The Plank length is very large. It measures the sale at whih

the geometry of spae is ontinuous.

11. The theory predits that there are about 1099 atoms of volume
in every ubi entimeter of spae.

XI Write a mini-report onerning the hot topis

of nowadays physis: string theory, non-ommutative

geometry, loop quantum gravity. Give your view point

and substantiate it. The following expressions may be

helpful.

In this abstrat I review/I onentrate on the features/harateristis

of. . .

There is urrently great interest in. . .

My analysis fouses on/ outlines/ takles/ eluidates. . .

When we ompare the theories, further questions arise.

I argue that. . .

This latter point requires justi�ation.

The idea �ts into ontemporary speulation.

This idea is a useful starting point in investigating. . .

The theory ommands wide support/ gains ground.
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To lend support to the hypotheses we require the knowledge of. . .

To bridge the gap in our knowledge we should pay attention to. . .

The problem presupposes minute analysis.

My argument is based on onsiderations that. . .

The idea still generates ontroversy/raises many questions.

I have su�ient ground to assume that. . .

The approah is more �exible/ reative/ e�etive/ sound.

Theoretially important here is the lear demaration between the

theories.

The studies have reahed widely di�ering onlusions.

The results are in agreement/ aordane/ on�it with . . .

The theory fails to verify . . . / to �nd a orrelation between . . .

The reason for rejeting the idea in favour of . . . omes from the

fat that. . .

The mehanism involved in . . . is omplex and still poorly

understood.

I onlude this paper by stressing/ emphasizing that. . .

The hallenges deserve loser examination.

XII Render the following texts.

ÒÅÎ�Èß ÑÒ�ÓÍ

Ìàòåðèàë èç Âèêèïåäèè � ñâîáîäíîé ýíöèêëîïåäèè

Òåîðèÿ ñòðóí � íàïðàâëåíèå ìàòåìàòè÷åñêîé �èçèêè, èçó÷à-

þùåå äèíàìèêó è âçàèìîäåéñòâèÿ íå òî÷å÷íûõ ÷àñòèö, à îäíî-

ìåðíûõ ïðîòÿæåííûõ îáúåêòîâ, òàê íàçûâàåìûõ êâàíòîâûõ ñòðóí.

Òåîðèÿ ñòðóí ñî÷åòàåò â ñåáå èäåè êâàíòîâîé ìåõàíèêè è òåîðèè

îòíîñèòåëüíîñòè, ïîýòîìó íà åå îñíîâå, âîçìîæíî, áóäåò ïîñòðîå-

íà áóäóùàÿ òåîðèÿ êâàíòîâîé ãðàâèòàöèè.

Òåîðèÿ ñòðóí îñíîâàíà íà ãèïîòåçå, ÷òî âñå ýëåìåíòàðíûå

÷àñòèöû è èõ �óíäàìåíòàëüíûå âçàèìîäåéñòâèÿ âîçíèêàþò â

ðåçóëüòàòå êîëåáàíèé è âçàèìîäåéñòâèé óëüòðàìèêðîñêîïè÷å-

ñêèõ êâàíòîâûõ ñòðóí íà ìàñøòàáàõ ïîðÿäêà ïëàíêîâñêîé äëèíû

10−35
ì. Äàííûé ïîäõîä, ñ îäíîé ñòîðîíû, ïîçâîëÿåò èçáåæàòü

òàêèõ òðóäíîñòåé êâàíòîâîé òåîðèè ïîëÿ, êàê ïåðåíîðìèðîâêà, à ñ
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äðóãîé ñòîðîíû, ïðèâîäèò ê áîëåå ãëóáîêîìó âçãëÿäó íà ñòðóêòóðó

ìàòåðèè è ïðîñòðàíñòâà-âðåìåíè.

Êâàíòîâàÿ òåîðèÿ ñòðóí âîçíèêëà â íà÷àëå 1970-õ ãîäîâ â ðå-

çóëüòàòå îñìûñëåíèÿ �îðìóë �àáðèýëå Âåíåöèàíî, ñâÿçàííûõ ñî

ñòðóííûìè ìîäåëÿìè ñòðîåíèÿ àäðîíîâ. Ñåðåäèíà 1980-õ è ñå-

ðåäèíà 1990-õ îçíàìåíîâàëèñü áóðíûì ðàçâèòèåì òåîðèè ñòðóí,

îæèäàëîñü, ÷òî â áëèæàéøåå âðåìÿ íà îñíîâå òåîðèè ñòðóí áóäåò

ñ�îðìóëèðîâàíà òàê íàçûâàåìàÿ ¾åäèíàÿ òåîðèÿ¿, èëè ¾òåîðèÿ

âñåãî¿, ïîèñêàì êîòîðîé Ýéíøòåéí áåçóñïåøíî ïîñâÿòèë äåñÿòè-

ëåòèÿ. Íî, íåñìîòðÿ íà ìàòåìàòè÷åñêóþ ñòðîãîñòü è öåëîñòíîñòü

òåîðèè, ïîêà íå íàéäåíû âàðèàíòû ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíîãî ïîäòâåð-

æäåíèÿ òåîðèè ñòðóí. Âîçíèêøàÿ äëÿ îïèñàíèÿ àäðîííîé �èçèêè,

íî íå âïîëíå ïîäîøåäøàÿ äëÿ ýòîãî, òåîðèÿ îêàçàëàñü â ñâîåãî ðî-

äà ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíîì âàêóóìå îïèñàíèÿ âñåõ âçàèìîäåéñòâèé.

ÏÅÒËÅÂÀß ÊÂÀÍÒÎÂÀß ��ÀÂÈÒÀÖÈß

Â íåé äåëàåòñÿ ïîïûòêà ñ�îðìóëèðîâàòü êâàíòîâóþ òåîðèþ ïîëÿ

áåç ïðèâÿçêè ê ïðîñòðàíñòâåííî-âðåìåííîìó �îíó, ïðîñòðàíñòâî

è âðåìÿ ïî ýòîé òåîðèè ñîñòîÿò èç äèñêðåòíûõ ÷àñòåé. Ýòè ìà-

ëåíüêèå êâàíòîâûå ÿ÷åéêè ïðîñòðàíñòâà îïðåäåëåííûì ñïîñîáîì

ñîåäèíåíû äðóã ñ äðóãîì, òàê ÷òî íà ìàëûõ ìàñøòàáàõ âðåìåíè

è äëèíû îíè ñîçäàþò ïåñòðóþ, äèñêðåòíóþ ñòðóêòóðó ïðîñòðàí-

ñòâà, à íà áîëüøèõ ìàñøòàáàõ ïëàâíî ïåðåõîäÿò â íåïðåðûâíîå

ãëàäêîå ïðîñòðàíñòâî-âðåìÿ. Õîòÿ ìíîãèå êîñìîëîãè÷åñêèå ìî-

äåëè ìîãóò îïèñàòü ïîâåäåíèå âñåëåííîé òîëüêî îò ïëàíêîâñêîãî

âðåìåíè ïîñëå Áîëüøîãî âçðûâà, ïåòëåâàÿ êâàíòîâàÿ ãðàâèòàöèÿ

ìîæåò îïèñàòü ñàì ïðîöåññ âçðûâà, è äàæå çàãëÿíóòü ðàíüøå.

Ïåòëåâàÿ êâàíòîâàÿ ãðàâèòàöèÿ ïîçâîëÿåò îïèñàòü âñå ÷àñòèöû

ñòàíäàðòíîé ìîäåëè, íå òðåáóÿ äëÿ îáúÿñíåíèÿ èõ ìàññ ââåäåíèÿ

áîçîíà Õèããñà.
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Text

INFORMATION IN THE HOLOGRAPHIC

UNIVERSE

7

Theoretial results about blak holes suggest that the universe ould be

like a giganti hologram

by Jaob D. Bekenstein

THE AUTHOR

Jaob D. Bekenstein has ontributed to the foundation of blak hole

thermodynamis and to other aspets of the onnetions between

information and gravitation. He is Polak Professor of Theoretial

Physis at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, a member of the

Israel Aademy of Sienes and Humanities, and a reipient of the

Rothshild Prize. Bekenstein dediates this artile to John Arhibald

Wheeler (his Ph.D. supervisor 30 years ago).

7

Sienti� Amerian, February 2004, pp. 32�34
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Word Combinations

to leave traes to forbid an inverse proess

in aordane with Einstein's

E = mc
2

a lue to resolving a puzzle

to irle smth to exeed the star's entropy

to preserve a law to ope with smth

to violate a law to bar information

to make a law irrelevant to undergo a proess

an irreversible proess to set bounds on the

information apaity

to reah an impasse to generate a full 3D image on

its 2D boundary

I Read the questions and �nd answers in the text that

follows.

1. What does the generalized seond law of thermodynamis

hold?

2. What does information apaity depend on?

3. What does holographi priniple state?

BLACK HOLE THERMODYNAMICS

A entral player in the developments of gravitational physis is

the blak hole. Blak holes are a onsequene of general relativity,

Albert Einstein's 1915 geometri theory of gravitation. In this theory,

gravitation arises from the urvature of spaetime, whih makes

objets move as if they were pulled by a fore. Conversely, the

urvature is aused by the presene of matter and energy. Aording

to Einstein's equations, a su�iently dense onentration of matter or

energy will urve spaetime so extremely that it rends, forming a blak

hole. The laws of relativity forbid anything that went into a blak hole

from oming out again, at least within the lassial (nonquantum)

desription of the physis. The point of no return, alled the event

horizon of the blak hole, is of ruial importane. In the simplest ase

the horizon is a sphere, whose surfae area is larger for more massive

blak holes.
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It is impossible to determine what is inside a blak hole. No detailed

information an emerge aross the horizon and esape into the outside

world. In disappearing forever into a blak hole, however, a piee

of matter does leave some traes. Its energy (we ount any mass

as energy in aordane with Einstein's E = mc2) is permanently

re�eted in an inrement in the blak hole's mass. If the matter is

aptured while irling the hole, its assoiated angular momentum is

added to the blak hole's angular momentum. Both the mass and

angular momentum of a blak hole are measurable from their e�ets

on spaetime around the hole. In this way, the laws of onservation

of energy and angular momentum are upheld by blak holes. Another

fundamental law, the seond law of thermodynamis, appears to be

violated.

The seond law of thermodynamis summarizes the familiar

observation that most proesses in nature are irreversible: a teaup

falls from the table and shatters, but no one has ever seen shards

jump up of their own aord and assemble into a teaup. The seond

law of thermodynamis forbids suh inverse proesses. It states that

the entropy of an isolated physial system an never derease; at best,

entropy remains onstant, and usually it inreases. This law is entral

to physial hemistry and engineering; it is arguably the physial law

with the greatest impat outside physis.

As �rst emphasized by Wheeler, when matter disappears into a

blak hole, its entropy is gone for good, and the seond law seems to

be transended, made irrelevant. A lue to resolving this puzzle ame

in 1970, when Demetrious Christodoulou, then a graduate student of

Wheeler's at Prineton, and Stephen W. Hawking of the University

of Cambridge independently proved that in various proesses, suh as

blak hole mergers, the total area of the event horizons never dereases.

The analogy with the tendeny of entropy to inrease led me to propose

in 1972 that a blak hole has entropy proportional to the area of its

horizon. I onjetured that when matter falls into a blak hole, the

inrease in blak hole entropy always ompensates or overompensates

for the �lost� entropy of the matter. More generally, the sum of blak

hole entropies and the ordinary entropy outside the blak holes an

not derease. This is the generalized seond law � GSL for short.

The GSL has passed a large number of stringent, if purely
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theoretial, tests. When a star ollapses to form a blak hole,

the blak hole entropy greatly exeeds the star's entropy. In 1974

Hawking demonstrated that a blak hole spontaneously emits thermal

radiation, now known as Hawking radiation, by a quantum proess. The

Christodoulou-Hawking theorem fails in the fae of this phenomenon

(the mass of the blak hole, and therefore its horizon area, dereases),

but the GSL opes with it: the entropy of the emergent radiation

more than ompensates for the derement in blak hole entropy, so

the GSL is preserved. In 1986 Rafael D. Sorkin of Syrause University

exploited the horizon's role in barring information inside the blak hole

from in�uening a�airs outside to show that the GSL (or something

very similar to it) must be valid for any oneivable proess that blak

holes undergo. His deep argument makes it lear that the entropy

entering the GSL is that alulated down to level X , whatever that

level may be.

Hawking's radiation proess allowed him to determine the

proportionality onstant between blak hole entropy and horizon

area: blak hole entropy is preisely one quarter of the event horizon's

area measured in Plank areas. (The Plank length, about 10−33

entimeter, is the fundamental length sale related to gravity

and quantum mehanis. The Plank area is its square.) Even in

thermodynami terms, this is a vast quantity of entropy. The entropy

of a blak hole one entimeter in diameter would be about 1066 bits,
roughly equal to the thermodynami entropy of a ube of water 10

billion kilometers on a side.

THE WORLD AS A HOLOGRAM

The GSL allows us to set bounds on the information apaity of any

isolated physial system, limits that refer to the information at all

levels of struture down to level X . In 1980 I began studying the �rst

suh bound, alled the universal entropy bound, whih limits how muh

entropy an be arried by a spei�ed mass of a spei�ed size. A related

idea, the holographi bound, was devised in 1995 by Leonard Susskind

of Stanford University. It limits how muh entropy an be ontained in

matter and energy oupying a spei�ed volume of spae.

In his work on the holographi bound, Susskind onsidered any
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approximately spherial isolated mass that is not itself a blak hole

and that �ts inside a losed surfae of area A. If the mass an ollapse

to a blak hole, that hole will end up with a horizon area smaller than

A. The blak hole entropy is therefore smaller than A/4. What if the

mass does not spontaneously ollapse? In 2000 I showed that a tiny

blak hole an be used to onvert the system to a blak hole not muh

di�erent from the one in Susskind's argument. The bound is therefore

independent of the onstitution of the system or of the nature of level

X . It just depends on the GSL.

We an now answer some of those elusive questions about the

ultimate limits of information storage. A devie measuring a entimeter

aross ould in priniple hold up to 1066 bits � a mind-boggling

amount. The visible universe ontains at least 10100 bits of entropy,

whih ould in priniple be paked inside a sphere a tenth of a light-year

aross. Estimating the entropy of the universe is a di�ult problem,

however, and muh larger numbers, requiring a sphere almost as big

as the universe itself, are entirely plausible.

But it is another aspet of the holographi bound that is truly

astonishing. Namely, that the maximum possible entropy depends on

the boundary area instead of the volume. Imagine that we are piling

up omputer memory hips in a big heap. The number of transistors

� the total data storage apaity � inreases with the volume of the

heap. So, too, does the total thermodynami entropy of all the hips.

Remarkably, though, the theoretial ultimate information apaity of

the spae oupied by the heap inreases only with the surfae area.

Beause volume inreases more rapidly than surfae area, at some

point the entropy of all the hips would exeed the holographi bound.

It would seem that either the GSL or our ommonsense ideas of entropy

and information apaity must fail. In fat, what fails is the pile itself:

it would ollapse under its own gravity and form a blak hole before

that impasse was reahed. Thereafter eah additional memory hip

would inrease the mass and surfae area of the blak hole in a way

that would ontinue to preserve the GSL.

This surprising result � that information apaity depends on

surfae area � has a natural explanation if the holographi priniple

(proposed in 1993 by Nobelist Gerard't Hooft of the University of

Utreht in the Netherlands and elaborated by Susskind) is true. In
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the everyday world, a hologram is a speial kind of photograph that

generates a full three-dimensional image when it is illuminated in the

right manner. All the information desribing the 3-D sene is enoded

into the pattern of light and dark areas on the two-dimensional piee

of �lm, ready to be regenerated. The holographi priniple ontends

that an analogue of this visual magi applies to the full physial

desription of any system oupying a 3-D region: it proposes that

another physial theory de�ned only on the 2-D boundary of the region

ompletely desribes the 3-D physis. If a 3-D system an be fully

desribed by a physial theory operating solely on its 2-D boundary,

one would expet the information ontent of the system not to exeed

that of the desription on the boundary.

II Translate the italiized sentenes into Russian. Explain

the use of the grammar onstrutions.

III Voabulary Notes

(Oxford Advaned Learner's Ditionary)

to argue � (verb) 1. (with smb about/over smth) � to express

an opposite opinion, to exhange angry words; 2. (for/against

smth) � to give reasons for or against smth, espeially with the

aim of persuading smb to share one's own opinion; arguable �

(adj.) 1. that an be argued or asserted; 2. that an be questioned,

not obviously orret, e.g.: the aount ontains many arguable

points/statements; arguably � (adv.) one ould give reasons to

support a point of view, e.g.: it is arguably the most important

aspet of the disussion; argument � (noun) 1. with smb about

smth � a disagreement, espeially an angry one; 2. disussion

based on reasoning; 3. a reason put forward: aept or rejet an

argument

to bound � (verb, usually passive) to form the boundary of smth,

to limit smth; boundary (noun) � a line that marks a limit, a

dividing line, e.g.: sientists ontinue to push bak the boundaries

of knowledge; bounds � (noun, pl.) the aepted or furthest limits

of smth, e.g.: the idea is beyond the bounds of possibility

to oneive � (verb) to form an idea, a plan et. in the mind, to
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imagine smth, e.g.: the anients oneived (of) the world as (being)

�at; oneivable � (adj.) that an be oneived or believed, e.g.:

the GSL must be valid for every oneivable proess

to estimate � (verb) to form a rough and general idea of smth, to

alulate roughly the ost, size, value of smth; estimate (noun) �

judgement or alulation not neessarily detailed or aurate

impasse (noun) � a di�ult situation from whih there is no way

out, e.g.: break/resolve the impasse; impassable (adj.) � (of a

road/route et.) impossible to travel on or over

to merge (verb) � with/into smth, together � to ombine or to

make two or more things ome together and ombine; merger

(noun)

to transend (verb) � to be or go beyond the normal limits of

smth; transendental (adj.) � going beyond the limits of human

knowledge, e,g.: transendental experiene

to undergo (verb) � to be put through a proess, et, e.g.: the GSL

must be valid for any oneivable proess the blak holes undergo

to uphold (verb) � to support or on�rm a deision, a belief

whih has been questioned, e.g.: to uphold an appeal/a priniple;

upholder (noun) � upholders of tradition

IV Comprehension Exerises

Answer the following questions.

1. What is the urvature of spaetime aused by?

2. How do blak holes form?

3. What do the laws of relativity forbid?

4. What is the point of no return alled?

5. As no detailed information an emerge aross the horizon and

esape into the outside world, why an one say that a piee

of matter does leave some traes?

6. While the laws of onversation of energy and angular

momentum are upheld by blak holes, another fundamental

law (the seond law of thermodynamis) appears to be

violated. Why?

7. How did a lue to resolving this puzzle ome?
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8. What does the Christodoulou-Wheeler theorem state?

9. What did J. D. Bekenstein propose in 1972? What did he

onjeture?

10. What happens when a star ollapses to form a blak hole?

What did Stephen W. Hawking demonstrate in 1974? Why

did the Christodoulou-Hawking theorem fail in the fae of

this phenomenon?

11. In what way did the GSL ope with it?

12. What was the deep argument Rafael D. Sorkin of Syrause

University put forward?

13. What did the Hawking radiation proess allow him to

determine?

14. What does the GSL allow one to set bounds on?

15. What do the universal entropy bound and a related idea, the

holographi bound, speify?

16. What did L. Susskind onsider in his work on the holographi

bound?

17. What was J. Bekenstein's ontribution to the determination

of the holographi bound?

18. Explain why the maximum possible entropy depends on the

boundary area instead of the volume.

19. How does the holographi priniple work?

V Grammar

1. Give the three forms of the verbs: to �t, to forbid, to lose, to

lend, to hold, to undergo, to rend, to undertake, to uphold.

2. Compare the di�erene in the aent in the verbs and the

nouns: to in� rease � an � inrease, to de� rease � a

� derease, to im� pat � an � impat.

3. Mind the di�erene between �to in�uene smth� and �to have

an in�uene on smth�.

Translate the sentenes giving two variants:

a. Trans�nite numbers (îêàçàëè îãðîìíîå âëèÿíèå) the

further development of mathematis.
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b. The honour of reating the di�erential and integral

alulus belongs to Newton. This (îêàçàëî îãðîìíîå

âëèÿíèå) the entire subsequent development of physis.

. No other disovery in physis (íå îêàçàëî òàêîãî îãðîì-

íîãî âëèÿíèÿ) all the subsequent development of siene

as Newton's law of universal gravitation.

4. Insert the missing prepositions.

a. I onjetured that when matter falls . . . a blak hole,

the inrease . . . blak hole entropy always ompensates

or overompensates . . . the lost energy of the matter.

b. The Christodoulou-Hawking theorem fails . . . the fae

. . . this phenomenon (the mass . . . the blak hole, and

therefore its horizon area dereases) but the GSL opes

. . . it: the entropy of the emergent radiation more than

ompensates . . . the derement in blak hole entropy, so

the GSL is preserved.

. The GSL allows one to set bounds . . . the information

apaity . . . any isolated physial system, limits that

refer . . . the information . . . all levels . . . struture down

. . . level X .

5. Insert that, those, one.

a. The example illustrates three advantages that algebrai

programs have over purely numerial . . . .

b. Supermassive holes are the ollapsed remnants of a mass

several million times . . . of the Sun.

. The story of Galois known to most people today

is derived from popular aounts, suh as . . . by the

physiist Leopold Infeld and the astronomer Fred Hoyle.

The most in�uential version of the story has been . . . of

Eri Temple Bell.

d. A tiny blak hole an be used to onvert the system to a

blak hole not muh di�erent from the . . . in Susskind's

argument.

6. Fill in the forms of the Gerund with the preeding

prepositions where neessary.
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a. The Green Peae ativists insist . . . (to take) urgent

measures to redue air pollution.

b. The Greeks had several ways . . . (to write) their

numbers.

. The mystery of the origin of the universe is far . . . (to

be) solved.

d. Innumerable experiments performed by Newton resulted

. . . his (to invent) a re�eting telesope.

e. The theorem may be stated in somewhat di�erent form,

in whih it is apable . . . (to be proved) in a simple

manner.

f. . . . (to invent) his re�eting telesope, Newton ould

perform a series of experiments with light.

g. We began (to searh) for a way to do alulations . . . (to

assume) that spae is smooth and ontinuous.

h. . . . arefully (to ombine) these two priniples with

the standard tehniques of quantum mehanis, we

developed a mathematial language that allowed us

to do a omputation to determine whether spae is

ontinuous or disrete.

i. . . . (to deal) with quantum physis, it is essential to

speify preisely what physial quantities are to be

measured.

j. . . . (to be appointed) professor at Cambridge Newton

ontinued (to work) on the problem of gravitation.

k. . . . (to disappear) forever into a blak hole, however, a

piee of matter does leave some traes.

l. Newton sueeded . . . (to omplete) his whole theory in

1673.

m. Galileo's (to be perseuted) by Churh darkened the last

years of his life.

n. Arhimedes's (to overlook) the deimal system of

numeration or its equivalent was in Gauss's opinion the

greatest alamity in the history of siene.

o. Given the suess . . . (to replae) the gravitational fore

with the dynamis of spae and time, why not seek a
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geometri explanation for the other fores of nature and

even for the spetrum of elementary partiles?

p. In the �Prinipia� Newton redited Galileo . . . (to rely)

on the law of inertia.

V Phrasal Verbs and Idioms

1. of one's own aord � without being asked or fored

2. to be gone for good � forever

3. a mind-boggling amount � one an hardly aept or imagine

a partiular idea, suggestion, amount, et

4. in the fae of this phenomenon � in spite of smth: to sueed

in the fae of danger

5. by leaps and bounds � very quikly

6. to be beyond the bounds of possibility � beyond the

oneivable limits

7. to end up � to reah or ome to a ertain plae, espeially

by a long route or proess

8. to pile up � to inrease, to aumulate in quantity

9. to hold up � to delay or blok the movement

10. to push bak the boundaries of knowledge � to make e�orts

to enlarge the area of knowledge

VI Exerises

1.Give synonyms to the following words.

to emerge to preserve

to avoid to bar

to seize to regard

to in�uene to ontend

to elaborate to onvert

to uphold to onjeture

to (re)generate a deadlok

to bound to exploit

to ompensate to argue

to surpass to ontain

2.Give antonyms to the following words.
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derement reversible outside to fail

relevant temporary possible valid

to enode to appear plausible visible

to permit to pull permeable to pak

3.Math an idiom or a phrasal verb in the left olumn with its

equivalent in the right one.

1. By leaps and bounds a. forever

2. To set bounds on b. to inrease in quantity

3. Of one's own aord . to authorize the aepted limits

4. To make it lear d. to establish smth

5. To hold up e. to reah or ome to a ertain plae

6. To mark out f. in spite of smth

7. To point out g. to draw lines

8. To set up h. to diret attention to smth

9. To relate to smb/smth i. easy to understand; not ausing

onfusion

10. To end up j. to blok the movement

11. To pile up k. to refer to smth

12. In the fae of smth l.without being asked or fored

13. To push bak the

boundaries

m. very rapidly

14. To be gone for good n. to make e�orts to enlarge the area of

smth

VIII Key Terms

ANGULAR MOMENTUM � the quantity of motion of a moving

objet measured as its mass multiplied by its speed

BLACK HOLE � a region in spae from whih no matter or

radiation an esape; the point of no return is alled the event

horizon of the blak hole

BLACK HOLE MERGERS � ombining of two or more blak

holes into one

HAWKING RADIATION proess allowed R. Sorkin to determine

proportionality onstant between blak hole entropy and horizon

area: blak hole entropy is preisely a quarter of the event

horizon's area measured in Plank area (the Plank length about

10−33
entimeter, the fundamental length sale related to gravity

and quantum mehanis); the Plank area is its square
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THE HOLOGRAPHIC BOUND was devised in 1995 by L.

Susskind of Stanford University; it limits how muh entropy an

be ontained in matter and energy oupying a spei�ed volume of

spae

THE HOLOGRAPHIC PRINCIPLE was proposed in 1993 by

Nobelist G. Hooft and elaborated by L. Susskind; in the every day

world, a hologram is a speial kind of photograph that generates

a full three-dimensional image when it is illuminated in the right

manner. All the information desribing the 3-D sene is enoded

into the pattern of light and dark areas on the two-dimensional

piee of �lm, ready to be regenerated. The holographi priniple

ontends that an analogue of this visual magi applies to the

full physial desription of any system oupying a 3-D region:

it proposes that another physial theory de�ned only on the 2-D

boundary of the region ompletely desribes the 3-D physis. If a

3-D system an be fully desribed by a physial theory operating

solely on its 2-D boundary, one would expet the information

ontent of the system not to exeed that of the desription on the

boundary

THE LAW OF ENERGY CONSERVATION � the priniple that

the total quantity of energy in the universe never varies

THE SECOND LAW OF THERMODYNAMICS states that the

sum of blak hole entropies and the ordinary entropy outside the

blak hole an not derease

THERMAL RADIATION � Hawking radiation

THE ULTIMATE LIMITS OF INFORMATION STORAGE �

a devie measuring a entimeter aross ould in priniple hold

up to 1066 bits � a mind-boggling amount; the visible universe

ontains at least 10 100 bits of energy whih ould in priniple be

paked inside a sphere a tenth of a light-year aross; estimating the

entropy of the universe is a di�ult problem, however, and muh

larger numbers requiring a sphere almost as big as the universe

itself are entirely plausible

THE UNIVERSAL ENTROPY BOUND limits how muh entropy

an be arried by a spei�ed mass of a spei�ed size
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IX Voabulary Pratie

Fill in the gaps using the key words given below.

Blak hole is a region of spae-time from whih matter and energy

annot . . . . A blak hole . . . . . . from a star whih . . . . . . in on itself

to the . . . where its gravity is so strong that nothing, not even light,

an . . . from it.

Large stars, about . . . . . . the mass of the Sun, . . . as supernovae

at the end of their life. Enormous amounts of energy . . . . . . into

spae but the . . . of the star an ollapse under its own . . . . . . and

begins . . . . . . into itself surrounding gases and other matter . . . light

and radiation. Some smaller stars have . . . gravity to ollapse to a

singularity and instead . . . their protons and eletrons into a mass of

neutrons only . . . . . . . . . aross to form neutron stars.

Blak holes annot be seen . . . but an be . . . beause well over

half of the stars . . . as binary stars in whih eah . . . around the other

. . . harateristi . . . in their orbits. Sine blak holes and neutron

stars . . . their gravitational �elds, these perturbations persist after the

star . . . . . . and an . . . number of suh objets have now been . . . and

studied.

Key words: has ollapsed, esape (2), is formed, inreasing,

point, are radiated, ten times, gravitational �eld, inluding,

ore, insu�ient, to pull, identi�ed, diretly, rotates, deteted,

perturbations, retain, ausing, has disappeared, explode, exist, a

few kilometers, ompress.

X Conversational Pratie

Agree or disagree with the statements. Justify your judgements.

Add some sentenes to develop your idea. The following sentenes

an be useful:
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True enough. I think I disagree (I'm afraid).

I an't help thinking the

same.

Yes, up to a point, but ...

That's just what I was

thinking.

I don't entirely agree with

you.

I ouldn't agree more. That's one way of looking at

it, but. . .

That's the way it should be. I don't think so.

It sounds just right. I am afraid, it's wrong.

1. Blak holes are the onsequene of general relativity.

2. In disappearing forever into a blak hole, however, a piee of

matter does leave some traes.

3. The laws of onservation of energy and angular momentum

are upheld by blak holes.

4. The seond law of thermodynamis allows inverse proesses.

5. In 1970 D. Christodoulou and S.W. Hawking independently

proved that in various proesses, suh as blak hole mergers,

the total area of the event horizons always dereases.

6. The analogy with the tendeny of entropy to inrease led

Jaob Bekenstein to propose in 1972 that a blak hole has

entropy proportional to the area of its horizon.

7. The Christodoulou-Hawking theorem fails in the fae of the

phenomenon of Hawking radiation as well as the GSL.

8. In 1986 R. Sorkin exploited the horizon's role in barring

information inside the blak hole from in�uening a�airs

outside it.

9. Hawking radiation proess allowed R. Sorkin to determine

the proportionality onstant between blak hole entropy and

horizon area.

10. The GSL forbids us to set bounds on the information

apaity of any isolated physial system, limits that refer to

the information at all levels of struture down to level X .

11. In 1980 J. Bekenstein began studying the �rst suh bound.

12. The holographi bound was devised in 1995 by L. Susskind

and developed by J. Bekenstein.

13. We annot answer some of those elusive questions about the
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ultimate limits of information storage.

14. The maximum possible entropy depends on the boundary

area instead of the volume.

15. This surprising result � that information apaity depends

on surfae area has a natural explanation if the holographi

priniple is true.

XI Write an abstrat of the text. Outline the main ideas

and express your point of view. Consult Unit III for

referene.

XII Render the following text.

×Å�ÍÛÅ ÄÛ�Û

Ìàòåðèàë èç Âèêèïåäèè � ñâîáîäíîé ýíöèêëîïåäèè

×åðíàÿ äûðà � îáëàñòü, îãðàíè÷åííàÿ òàê íàçûâàåìûì ãî-

ðèçîíòîì ñîáûòèé, êîòîðóþ íå ìîæåò ïîêèíóòü íè ìàòåðèÿ, íè

èí�îðìàöèÿ. Ïðåäïîëàãàåòñÿ, ÷òî òàêèå îáëàñòè ìîãóò îáðàçî-

âûâàòüñÿ, â ÷àñòíîñòè, êàê ðåçóëüòàò êîëëàïñà ìàññèâíûõ çâåçä.

Ïîñêîëüêó ìàòåðèÿ ìîæåò ïîïàäàòü â ÷åðíóþ äûðó (íàïðèìåð,

èç ìåæçâåçäíîé ñðåäû), íî íå ìîæåò åå ïîêèäàòü, ìàññà ÷åðíîé

äûðû ñî âðåìåíåì ìîæåò òîëüêî âîçðàñòàòü.

Ñòèâåí Õîêèíã, òåì íå ìåíåå, ïîêàçàë, ÷òî ÷åðíûå äûðû ìîãóò

òåðÿòü ìàññó çà ñ÷åò èçëó÷åíèÿ, íàçâàííîãî èçëó÷åíèåì Õîêèíãà.

Èçëó÷åíèå Õîêèíãà ïðåäñòàâëÿåò ñîáîé êâàíòîâûé ý��åêò, êîòî-

ðûé íå íàðóøàåò êëàññè÷åñêóþ ÎÒÎ.

Èçâåñòíî ìíîãî êàíäèäàòîâ â ÷åðíûå äûðû, â ÷àñòíîñòè ñâåðõ-

ìàññèâíûé îáúåêò, ñâÿçàííûé ñ ðàäèîèñòî÷íèêîì Ñòðåëåö A∗
â

öåíòðå íàøåé �àëàêòèêè. Áîëüøèíñòâî ó÷åíûõ óáåæäåíû, ÷òî íà-

áëþäàåìûå àñòðîíîìè÷åñêèå ÿâëåíèÿ, ñâÿçàííûå ñ ýòèì è äðóãè-

ìè ïîäîáíûìè îáúåêòàìè, íàäåæíî ïîäòâåðæäàþò ñóùåñòâîâàíèå

÷åðíûõ äûð, îäíàêî ñóùåñòâóþò è äðóãèå îáúÿñíåíèÿ: íàïðèìåð,

âìåñòî ÷åðíûõ äûð ïðåäëàãàþòñÿ áîçîííûå çâåçäû è äðóãèå ýêçî-

òè÷åñêèå îáúåêòû.
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Text I

TO THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA

8

O�shore strutures have been built in more than 3,000 feet of water. How

muh deeper an the tehnology be pushed?

By Jos�e M. Roesset

THE AUTHOR

Jos�e M. Roesset is diretor of the O�shore Tehnology Researh

Center, whih is jointly operated by Texas A&M University and the

University of Texas at Austin.

8

Copyright 1999 Sienti� Amerian, In. Extreme Engineering, pp. 73�76
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Word Combinations

to push the tehnology to endure waves and urrents

to withstand gravity ivil engineering e�orts

to a�et o�shore strutures shallow and intermediate waters

to be a major onsideration to neglet dynami e�ets

to be rigid against the dynami

fores

in synhroniity with motion

with the beats spaed one

seond apart

to seure the assembly to smth

to beome ampli�ed through

resonane

an upside-down pendulum

to be suseptible to dynami

e�ets

a buoyant platform

to be limited in the ability to do

smth

to take into aount

to be assoiated with smth to be referred to as

I Read the questions and �nd answers in the text that

follows.

1. Why are omplex dynami analyses required to determine the

wave and urrent fores?

2. Why did engineers neglet dynami e�ets in the past when

designing shallow water steel jakets?

3. What solutions are proposed for onstrutions in deeper

waters?

Like skysrapers and bridges, an o�shore platform must withstand

gravity (a struture's own dead weight ould, for example, ause it

to ollapse on itself), wind and � depending on its loation � ie,

snow and even earthquakes. But deep-sea strutures must also endure

waves and urrents, and it is these hydrodynami fores that make

suh projets di�erent from most other ivil engineering e�orts.

Waves and urrents a�et o�shore strutures di�erently. The

ation of waves is onentrated near the water surfae, and the fores

assoiated with them dissipate rapidly with depth. Current fores,

on the other hand, subside muh more slowly. Thus, although wave

fores may be more signi�ant for traditional jakets in shallow and

intermediate waters, the relative importane of urrents grows with
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greater depths. In the Gulf of Mexio, strong loop urrents and the

subeddies they spawn, as well as reently deteted urrents at great

depths, are a major onsideration.

To determine the wave and urrent fores requires knowledge of

the water partile veloities and aelerations as well as the motions

of the main strutural elements and other basi omponents, inluding

the pipes, risers, mooring lines and tethers. Obviously, the loads vary

with time, so the aurate predition of how the struture will reat

to them requires, in priniple, omplex dynami analyses.

In the past, engineers typially negleted dynami e�ets when

designing shallow-water steel jakets. This omission was aeptable

beause the strutures were very rigid against the dynami fores. In

engineering parlane, the natural period of a steel jaket in shallow

waters is about one seond or less. (In other words, the struture

would have a tendeny to vibrate with the beats spaed roughly one

seond apart, just as a guitar string of a spei� length and material

will emit a note of a ertain pith.) The period of the design waves,

on the other hand, is normally around eight to 14 seonds, depending

on the part of the world where the platform is installed.

But onstrution in deeper waters has led to taller � and inherently

less sti� � strutures that are muh more suseptible to dynami

e�ets suh as those aused by waves. For instane, the natural period

of Shell's Cogna platform was reported to be roughly four seonds.

For greater depths, the natural period of onventional steel jakets

would approah that of the waves, and thus the dynami e�ets would

beome ampli�ed through resonane. (Think of a hild soaring higher

and higher on a swing beause her parent pushes her in synhroniity

with her motion.)

Beause building a very rigid struture in deep water would be

prohibitively expensive, engineers hose a di�erent solution: making

the platforms more �exible so that their periods far exeeded those of

the waves. This approah led to Exxon's Lena (built in some 1,000 feet

of water in 1983), Amerada Hess's Baldpate (1,700 feet in 1997) and

Texao's Petronius (1,800 feet in 1998). For stability, Baldpate relies

on mooring lines and Petronius on piles extending to more than one

third the struture's depth.
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A more reent alternative has been the use of �oating strutures

tied to the oean �oor. One suh solution is a tension leg platform

(TLP), whih typially onsists of a retangular dek supported by four

olumns at the orners. Below the water surfae, pontoons onnet the

olumns, and four bunhes of multiple vertial tendons, one for eah

olumn, seure the entire assembly to the sea bottom. The buoyany of

the struture reates tension in the tendons, and the struture behaves

as an upside-down pendulum. TLPs have played an important role in

the deep waters of the Gulf of Mexio, as evidened by Auger (installed

in 2,860 feet in 1994), Mars (2,958 feet in 1995), Ram-Powell (more

than 3,000 feet in 1997) and Ursa (3,800 feet in 1998).Many variations

of the lassial TLP with di�erent sizes and numbers of legs or tether

bunhes have been proposed and used reently, suh as in British-

Borneo's Morpeth �eld (1,700 feet in 1998).

Another variation is the spar onept, whih onsists of a ylindrial

hull anhored with mooring lines that radiate from the enter of the

�oating struture. Two spars have been installed in the Gulf of Mexio:

Oryx's Neptune (1,900 feet in 1997) and Chevron's Genesis (2,600 feet

in 1998), with several others under design or onstrution. Still another

option is to use a semisubmersible struture (referred to as a �oating

prodution system) that has a hull like a TLP's but is held in plae

with atenary mooring lines. Also, modi�ed tankers (alled �oating

prodution storage and o�oading systems) seured to the sea bottom

with mooring lines are being used in many parts of the world but not

in the Gulf of Mexio.

The new strutures are very pliant, with natural periods muh

longer than those of oean waves. Suh �exibility, however, leads to

other potential problems. Engineers must onsider that a struture �

partiularly when it is limber � an vibrate at frequenies higher than

the one assoiated with its natural period (just as overblowing into

a �ute results in higher notes). For TLPs, spars and other buoyant

platforms, various nonlinear e�ets must be investigated.

Vibrations an also be aused by vortex shedding, whih ours

when waves and urrent move around an objet, spawning vorties

that an make the body undulate. Even small waves ause periodi

movements that an ontribute to fatigue failure, similar to the way a

metal paper lip will eventually snap if a part of it is bent bak and
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forth repeatedly.

To study suh e�ets, researhers must develop more aurate

methodologies to ompute the nonlinear wave kinematis, hydrodynami

fores and strutural responses. Muh has been aomplished reently

in these �elds, but numerous problems require further study.

In addition to omputational analyses, sale models in wave tanks

have been used to study strutures that were later installed at great

depths in the Gulf of Mexio and in the North Sea. Similar to wind-

tunnel tests for airraft, suh experiments helped to validate proposed

designs by yielding results that were then ompared with analytial

preditions. Tests of North Sea platforms led to the disovery of

previously unknown phenomena, suh as ringing and springing of

TLPs, in whih nonlinear e�ets ause the struture to vibrate

vertially. Yet even model tests are limited in their ability to determine

the true behavior of a platform in the oean. Researhers are urrently

developing omputer simulations that fully take into aount nonlinear

hydrodynamis to omplement the wave-tank experiments.

A fator that must be onsidered in suh analyses is damping �

the ability of a struture to dissipate energy while vibrating, thus

minimizing the e�ets of dynami fores. But damping for o�shore

platforms is normally very small; it is mainly assoiated with vortex

shedding around the hull, tethers and mooring lines. These e�ets are

di�ult to reprodue in lab experiments and to inorporate in omputer

models. Although numerial solutions are under development, muh

work remains before they an be validated and inorporated into wave-

tank simulations.

II Translate the italiized sentenes into Russian. Explain

the use of the grammar onstrutions.

III Voabulary Notes

(Oxford Advaned Learner's Ditionary)

to amplify (verb) � to inrease smth in strength or intensity,

espeially a sound; ampli�er (noun)

a beat (noun) � a stroke of a drum, the sound of this; a rhythm
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to buoy (verb) smb or smth up (espeially passive) � to keep smb

or smth �oating; buoyant (adj.) � of an objet that an �oat or

ontinue to �oat; buoyany (noun) � the quality of being able to

�oat

an eddy (noun) � a irular movement of water, air, dust et.; to

eddy (verb) � to move in or like an eddy (eddying urrents)

to endure (verb) � to su�er smth unpleasant or di�ult in a

patient way over a long period; endurane (noun)

limber (adj.) � able to bend and move easily

to omit (verb) � to exlude smth, to leave smth; omission (noun)

parlane (noun) � a partiular way of speaking or of using words:

in ommon, modern, o�ial parlane

a pith (noun) � the quality of a musial note, a voie et.,

espeially how high or low it is

to seure (verb) � 1. to �x smth �rmly, to fasten smth; 2. to obtain

smth, sometimes with di�ulty; 3. to make smth safe, to protet

smth; seure (adj.) � �rmly �xed, not likely to fail, be broken et.:

a seure foundation

to soar (verb) � to rise quikly high into the air

to spae (verb) � to arrange things with regular spaes between;

spaing (noun) � the amount of spae left between objets, words,

et. in laying or setting smth out

to spawn (verb) � to produe smth, often in great numbers

to subdue (verb) � to bring smth under ontrol by fore, to defeat

smb or smth; subdued (adj.) � not very loud, intense, notieable

to subside (verb) � 1. to beome less violent, ative, intense; 2. to

sink to a lower or to the normal level (of water)

submersible (adj.) � that an be submerged in water

subsidiary (adj.) to smth � onneted to but of less importane,

et. than smth else: a subsidiary question, quest

suseptible to smth (adj.) � easily in�uened or harmed by smth;

suseptibility to smth (noun) � the state of being suseptible

to swing (verb) � to move or make smb or smth move bakwards

and forwards or round and round while hanging or supported; a

swing (noun) � a swinging movement, ation or rhythm: the swing

of a pendulum

to validate (verb) � to show that smth is reasonable or logial: to
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validate a theory or an argument; validity (noun)

to withstand (verb) � to be strong enough not to be harmed or

destroyed by smth

IV Comprehension Exerises

Answer the following questions.

1. What makes deep sea projets di�erent from most other ivil

engineering e�orts?

2. How do wave and urrents a�et o�shore strutures?

3. What is required to determine the wave and urrent fores?

4. Why was the omission of dynami e�ets aeptable when

designing shallow water steel jakets?

5. What did onstrution in deeper waters lead to?

6. What is the length of the natural period of Shell's Cogna

platform?

7. How long is the natural period of onventional steel jakets

for greater depths?

8. What solution was hosen instead of building a very rigid

struture in deep water?

9. What tehnial means are used for stability in this ase?

10. What is a more reent alternative?

11. What does a tension leg platform (TLP) look like?

12. What other options have been proposed and used reently?

13. What potential problems an arise due to great �exibility of

the new strutures?

14. What else an ause vibrations?

15. What do omputational analyses inlude?

16. What has been used in addition to omputational analyses to

study strutures that were later installed at great depths in

the Gulf of Mexio and in the North Sea?

17. What tests are being urrently developed to omplement the

wave-tank experiments?
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V Grammar

1. Give the three forms of the verbs: to bend, to build, to grow,

to lead, to hoose, to withstand, to withdraw, to hold, to blow,

to ring, to spring, to let, to shed, to swing, to beat.

2. Put in the missing prepositions and adverbs.

a. For stability Baldpate relies . . . mooring lines and

Petronius . . . piles extending . . . more than one third

the struture's depth.

b. Still another option is to use a semisubmersible struture

(referred . . . as a �oating prodution system) that has

a hull like a TLP's but is held . . . plae . . . atenary

mooring lines.

. Even small waves ause periodi movements that an

ontribute . . . fatigue failure, similar . . . the way a metal

paper lip will eventually snap if a part . . . it is bent . . .

and . . . repeatedly.

d. Obviously, the loads vary . . . time, so the aurate

predition . . . how the struture will reat . . . them

requires, . . . priniple, omplex dynami analyses.

e. This omission was aeptable beause the strutures

were very rigid . . . the dynami fores.

f. . . . other words, the struture would have a tendeny to

vibrate . . . the beats spaed roughly one seond . . . , just

as a guitar string . . . a spei� length and material will

emit a note . . . a ertain pith.

g. Another variation is the spar onept, whih onsists . . .

a ylindrial hull anhored . . . mooring lines that radiate

. . . the enter . . . the �oating struture.

h. Similar . . . wind-tunnel tests . . . airraft, suh experiments

helped to validate proposed designs . . . yielding results

that were then ompared . . . analytial preditions.

i. Engineers must onsider that a struture � partiularly

when it is limber � an vibrate . . . frequenies higher

than the one assoiated . . . its natural period (just as

overblowing . . . a �ute results . . . higher notes).

3. Fill in the forms of the Partiiple
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a. The ation of waves (to onentrate) near the water

surfae, and the fores (to assoiate) with them dissipate

rapidly with depth.

b. An o�shore platform must withstand gravity, wind and

� (to depend) on its loation � ie, snow and even

earthquakes.

. (To invent) his �rst telesope Galileo made a series of

disoveries.

d. (To realize) the struture and mehanis of the Universe,

Newton laid down the Law of Universal Gravitation.

e. (To invent) simultaneously though independently by

Newton and Leibnitz the di�erential alulus beame a

subjet of bitter argument between the supporters and

opponents of the two sientists.

f. (To heat) to a su�ient temperature any body beomes

a soure of light.

g. (To ask) how he had made disoveries in astronomy (to

surpass) those of all his predeessors, Newton replied:

�By always thinking about them.�

h. (To set) one in motion, a ball will travel with a uniform

speed and in a straight line for an inde�nite period of

time.

VI Phrasal Verbs and Idioms

1. To spae out smth apart � to arrange things with regular spaes

between

2. To refer to smb or smth � to mention or speak of smb/smth

VII Exerises

1.Give synonyms to the following words.
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to release an eddy to emit to soar

to spawn a beat to vary to yield

to resist pliant to neglet to ontribute

to a�et rigid to undulate to validate

to subside external to seure roughly

to subdue suseptible to amplify to endure

2. Give antonyms to the following words.

To prohibit, to dismantle, �exible, to derease, to rejet, to loosen.

VII Key Terms

BUNCHES OF MULTIPLE VERTICAL TENDONS � bunhes

of multiple vertial ords or ropes

ÑATENARY MOORING LINES � íåñóùèå òðîñû øâàðòîâûõ

9

A CYLINDRICAL HULL ANCHOREDWITH MOORING LINES

� öèëèíäðè÷åñêèé êîðïóñ, êðåïÿùèéñÿ ñ ïîìîùüþ øâàðòîâûõ

DAMPING � the ability of a struture to dissipate energy while

vibrating

DEAD WEIGHT � a struture's own weight

FATIGUE FAILURE � an aident onneted with the wear of a

onstrution and the deterioration of tehnial performane

LOOP CURRENTS AND SUBEDDIES - powerful spinning

urrents of water that pull everything down inside them and

urrents that move against the main urrent in a irular pattern

OFFSHORE STRUCTURES � at sea not far from the land:

o�shore rig/anhorage

A PILE � a heavy olumn of wood, metal or onrete plaed

upright in the ground, a river, et; e.g.: as a foundation for a

building or support for a bridge

A PONTOON � any of several boats or hollow metal strutures

joined together to support a temporary road over a river or a

bridge

RINGING AND SPRINGING OF TLPs � the exessive osillation

and vertial jumping of a platform

RISERS - vertial pipes that transport the petroleum produts up

9

Russian translation is given in singular ases to ease understanding.
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from the well

A SPAR CONCEPT � a strong wooden or metal pole used to

hold the sails, et., on a ship

TETHERS � ropes or hains used for tying smth so that it will

stay in a partiular plae

TRADITIONAL STEEL JACKETS in shallow and intermediate

waters: a steel jaket is a steel outer over round a tank, pipe, et.,

used to redue loss of heat

VORTEX SHEDDING � vortex reation

WIND TUNNEL � an aerodynami tube

IX Voabulary Pratie

Fill in the gaps using the key words given below.

One . . . for building TLPs and other . . . �oating platforms is to use

. . . . . . that are . . . to orrosion and fatigue failure. These materials . . .

. . . for a partiular purpose . . . . . . spei� sti�nesses and strengths,

. . . . . . weight redutions that then . . . to greater overall eonomy.

. . . . . . . . . , a hull that is . . . an be made smaller with the resulting

struture still . . . even though it . . . less water. The size derease has

. . . . . . : waves will have less surfae area . . . . . . on, and the struture

will thus . . . less extensive mooring systems and anhor piles for . . . .

Phenoli materials have already been . . . for the �oor gratings,

stairs, partitions and even . . . . . . of TLPs, saving millions of dollars.

More substantial ost redutions ould . . . . . . if the tethers, mooring

lines and risers (vertial pipes that . . . the petroleum produts up from

the well) ould also be made of omposites . . . of a resin matrix with

glass or arbon �bers, or . . . . . . of both.

The main obstale is a lak of knowledge about the . . . . . . . . . of

these materials. Muh . . . remains to be done to determine their . . .

and degradation, among other e�ets. The impratiality of . . . . . . . . .

30 or 50 years to gain . . . . . . . . . before using the new materials . . .

. . . the development of instrumentation and nondestrutive evaluation

tehniques that an . . . their performane as they are being used

underwater. This apability is . . . beause a omposite pipe, for

example, an . . . signi�ant internal damage and deterioration before

any . . . . . . beome visible.
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Key words: used, has motivated, long-term underwater

behavior, su�er, stability, be ahieved, to push, lead, to provide,

resistant, buoyant, deepwater, are made, an advantage, lighter,

approah, omposite materials, resulting in, for one thing, displaes,

require, bearing walls, onsisting, researh, monitor, ruial,

transport, a ombination, having to wait, the neessary experiene,

aging, external symptoms.

X Conversational Pratie

Agree or disagree with the statements. Justify your judgements.

Add some sentenes to develop your idea. The following sentenes

an be useful.

I absolutely agree. To a ertain extent, yes,

but. . .

I'm very muh in favour of

that.

I see your point, but . . .

That is just what I had in

mind.

It is absolutely wrong.

1. The only fores an o�shore platform must withstand are the

fores of gravity, wind, ie and earthquakes.

2. Waves and urrents a�et o�shore strutures in the same way.

3. To determine the wave and urrent fores omplex dynami

analyses are required.

4. In the past the omission of dynami e�ets when designing

shallow-water steel jakets was aeptable.

5. Constrution in deeper waters has led to taller � and

inherently less sti� � strutures that are more suseptible to

dynami e�ets suh as those aused by waves.

6. Building a very rigid struture in deep water would be heap.

7. TLPs have played no role in deep water onstrutions.

8. Three other variations have been proposed and used reently.

9. For TLPs, spars and other buoyant platforms, various

nonlinear e�ets may be negleted.

10. In addition to omputational analyses, sale models in wave

tanks have been used to study strutures that were later
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installed at great depths in the Gulf of Mexio and in the

North Sea.

11. Model tests are limited in their ability to determine the true

behaviour of a platform in the oean.

12. Damping is the ability of a struture to onserve energy.

XI Outline the main ideas and write a summary.

XII Render the following text.

Íå�òÿíàÿ ïëàò�îðìà �Deepwater Horizon� çàòîíóëà 22 àïðåëÿ 2010

ãîäà ïîñëå 36-÷àñîâîãî ïîæàðà, ïîñëåäîâàâøåãî âñëåä çà ìîùíûì

âçðûâîì. Ïîñëå âçðûâà è çàòîïëåíèÿ íå�òÿíàÿ ñêâàæèíà áûëà

ïîâðåæäåíà è íå�òü èç íåå ñòàëà ïîñòóïàòü â âîäû Ìåêñèêàíñêîãî

çàëèâà.

Íå�òÿíîå ïÿòíî îêðóæíîñòüþ 965 êèëîìåòðîâ ïðèáëèçèëîñü

íà ðàññòîÿíèå ïðèìåðíî 34 êèëîìåòðà ê ïîáåðåæüþ øòàòà Ëóè-

çèàíà, ñîçäàëî óãðîçó ïëÿæàì è ðàéîíàì ðûáîëîâíîãî ïðîìûñëà,

êîòîðûå èãðàþò âàæíåéøóþ ðîëü â ýêîíîìèêå ïðèáðåæíûõ øòà-

òîâ. 26 àïðåëÿ ÷åòûðå ïîäâîäíûõ ðîáîòà êîìïàíèè Â� áåçóñïåø-

íî ïûòàëèñü óñòðàíèòü óòå÷êó. �àáîòå �ëîòèëèè, ñîñòîÿùåé èç

49 áóêñèðîâ, áàðæ, ñïàñàòåëüíûõ êàòåðîâ è äðóãèõ ñóäîâ, ìåøàëè

ñèëüíûå âåòðû è âîëíåíèå íà ìîðå.

Â îáíàðîäîâàííîì 20 èþíÿ âíóòðåííåì îò÷åòå Â� ñîîáùàåòñÿ,

÷òî îáúåì óòå÷êè ìîæåò ñîñòàâëÿòü äî 100 òûñÿ÷ áàððåëåé (îêîëî

14 000 òîíí èëè 16 000 000 ëèòðîâ) åæåäíåâíî áåç ó÷åòà îáúåìîâ

íå�òè, êîòîðóþ óäàåòñÿ ñîáðàòü ïðè ïîìîùè çàùèòíîãî êóïîëà (à

ýòî îêîëî 15 òûñÿ÷ áàððåëåé â äåíü). Äëÿ ñðàâíåíèÿ: îáúåì ðàç-

ëèâà íå�òè, ïðîèçîøåäøåé â ðåçóëüòàòå àâàðèè íà òàíêåðå Ýêñîí

Âàëüäåç, êîòîðàÿ ðàíåå ñ÷èòàëàñü íàèáîëåå ðàçðóøèòåëüíîé äëÿ

ýêîëîãèè êàòàñòðî�îé, êîòîðàÿ êîãäà-ëèáî ïðîèñõîäèëà íà ìîðå,

ñîñòàâèë îêîëî 260 òûñ. áàððåëåé íå�òè (îêîëî 36 000 òîíí èëè

40 900 000 ëèòðîâ).

Ïî ñîñòîÿíèþ íà 16 èþëÿ 2010 ãîäà îñíîâíàÿ ñêâàæèíà çà-

ãåðìåòèçèðîâàíà, è ïî ñîîáùåíèÿì Â� âûáðîñ íå�òè â îòêðûòûé

îêåàí ïðåêðàùåí. Îäíàêî íàäåæíîñòü êîíñòðóêöèè íàõîäèòñÿ ïîä

âîïðîñîì, è ïðåäñòàâèòåëè Â� ïîäòâåðæäàþò, ÷òî îíà ÿâëÿåòñÿ
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âðåìåííûì ðåøåíèåì. Â ðåçóëüòàòå óñòàíîâêè çàùèòíîãî êóïî-

ëà âîçìîæíî ïîÿâëåíèå äîïîëíèòåëüíûõ óòå÷åê, â ñëó÷àå, åñëè

ïîäçåìíàÿ ÷àñòü ñêâàæèíû òîæå ïîâðåæäåíà. Â íåñêîëüêèõ êèëî-

ìåòðàõ îò ñêâàæèíû 18-ãî ÷èñëà áûëà îáíàðóæåíà íîâàÿ óòå÷êà.

Íåñìîòðÿ íà ãåðìåòèçàöèþ, íà ïðîòÿæåíèè 85 äíåé óòå÷êè ìè-

ðîâîé îêåàí áûë çàãðÿçíåí áîëåå ÷åì 4 ìèëëèîíàìè áàððåëåé

íå�òåïðîäóêòîâ (ïðèìåðíî 0.54 ìëí òîíí), è ïîñëåäñòâèÿ êàòà-

ñòðî�û åùå ñëîæíî îöåíèòü. Ïðåäñòàâèòåëü ïðàâèòåëüñòâà ÑØÀ,

îòâå÷àþùèé çà óñòðàíåíèå ïîñëåäñòâèé óòå÷êè íå�òè â Ìåêñèêàí-

ñêîì çàëèâå, ñîîáùèë â âîñêðåñåíüå 19 ñåíòÿáðÿ, ÷òî ïîâðåæäåí-

íàÿ ïîäâîäíàÿ ñêâàæèíà áûëà ïåðåêðûòà íàâñåãäà � ÷åðåç ïÿòü

ìåñÿöåâ ïîñëå âçðûâà íà íå�òÿíîé ïëàò�îðìå, êîòîðûé ïðèâåë ê

êðóïíåéøåé óòå÷êå íå�òè â èñòîðèè ÑØÀ.

Ìàòåðèàë èç Âèêèïåäèè � ñâîáîäíîé ýíöèêëîïåäèè
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Text

WHY THINGS BREAK

10

Sientists have known for most of this entury that hemistry is responsible

for whether a solid shatters or bends. But only now are they �nding a way

to predit whih type of failure will win

by Mark E. Eberhart

THE AUTHOR

Mark E. Eberhart beame intrigued with applying hemistry

fundamentals to problems of materials failure as an undergraduate

hemistry major at the University of Colorado. His interest grew

out of attempts to strengthen the kayaks he built, making them

less likely to shatter against river boulders. This interest arried him

to the Massahusetts Institute of Tehnology, where he reeived a

Ph.D. in materials siene in 1983. Sine that time, he has worked to

develop more robust models of hemial bonding useful in the design

of materials with preditable intrinsi properties. Now an assoiate

professor of hemistry and geohemistry at the Colorado Shool of

Mines, he direts the shool's Center for Computation and Simulation

for Materials and Engineering.

10

Sienti� Amerian, Otober 1999, pp. 71�73
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Word Combinations

to drop below the elevation to favour one proess over the

other

to ease to exist to identify the ritial points

relevant experiments thinking bak to the analogy

to gain or lose altitude to have the predited e�et

to run through the points iron substituted for nikel

the �ip side of smth equal harge density

I Read the questions and �nd answers in the text that

follows.

1. When does a bond break?

2. How an a bond form?

FIRST PREDICTIONS

Assoiating bonds with a well-haraterized feature of the harge

density made possible the �rst desription of bond breaking as a

topologial proess. When two bound atoms inside a solid are pulled

apart, the urvatures along the bond and in two perpendiular

diretions hange. When the urvature along one or both of these

diretions vanishes, so does the topologial onnetion between the

atoms. The key: a bond is broken not when the harge density

between atoms vanishes but when the two atoms lose their topologial

onnetion.

Using the topologial desription of bonding, along with the

magnitude of the prinipal urvatures involved, we an form a more

quantitative analysis of frature. Consider a saddle point in two

dimensions using the analogy of the mountain range. Starting at the

pass between two mountains, you ould walk in any of four diretions,

two around eah peak, along whih your altitude (and therefore the

harge density) would not hange. If four people started at the pass,

and eah took o� in a di�erent one of these diretions, their paths as

seen from above would form an X. A plane ontaining these X-shaped

paths makes an aute angle with the diretion that most steeply

desends toward a lake in the basin below, whih is the area of least
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harge density. This angle turns out to be related to the ratio of the

two prinipal urvatures.

Pulling the two peaks (or atoms) apart removes harge from the

bond, just as blasting away rok and dirt would lower the elevation

of the pass. The size of the original angle tells us how muh dirt an

be moved, and as exavation progresses that angle beomes smaller

and smaller. As this angle approahes zero, the pass drops below the

elevation of the lake surfae, whih begins to drain. The bond breaks

� and the pass eases to exist � when the angle is equal to zero. By

that time the pass has reahed the same elevation as the lowest point

in the basin, and the last drop of lake water has drained away.

Similarly, a bond ould form by adding harge to a minimum. This

bond-building proess is like truking in dirt from the exavated pass

to form an earth embankment, or ridgeline, through the enter of the

lake. In short, a bond breaks when harge is taken away from the area

around a saddle point; a bond an form when harge is added near a

minimum.

The mountain pass analogy is more omplex when used to

haraterize the harge density in three dimensions. The angles used

to measure the harge density must now be de�ned by geometri

shapes. (In this ase, harge density is more like moving through a

bottomless oean of molasses that is stikier in some diretions than

others.) Instead of a �at plane ontaining the four diretions you ould

walk without gaining or losing altitude, we must now visualize a shape

that would ontain all the diretions in whih the harge density is

equivalent.

If you take the X formed by the two-dimensional diretions of equal

harge density and rotate it around its axis along the hemial bond,

you get two ones positioned point to point. The outside edge of the

one makes an aute angle with a plane positioned perpendiular to

the bond and running through the points of the ones. This is the

angle that provides a measure of the amount of harge that must be

lost from the saddle point to ause the bond to break. As the angle

gets smaller, the bases of the one approah eah other and eventually

form a disk. As in the two-dimensional senario, the larger the starting

angle, the more harge must be removed to redue the angle to zero

and break the bond.
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The �ip side of bond breaking is bond formation, and we must

understand both to desribe failure. Just as a one an represent a

bond, other geometri shapes an represent other ritial points. A

minimum, whih an beome a bond if enough harge is added near

the point, is represented by an ellipsoid. In this ase, two angles are

neessary to speify its shape and to measure the amount of harge, or

dirt, that must be transferred from a saddle point to form a bond. The

angles also tell you whether it will be easier to build an embankment

aross the lake in one diretion than another.

With unique geometri representations for all a solid's ritial

points, we an measure exatly when and in what amounts the

harge density is hanging during bond formation and bond breaking.

Whether a material fails by brittle or dutile means depends on whih

of these proesses dominates, so it follows that we should be able to

favor one over the other. I applied this line of reasoning to explain the

failure properties of nikel aluminide and two losely related alloys,

the aluminides of iron and obalt.

All three of these ompounds have idential strutures and thus

provided the ideal test ase for the new approah to desribe materials

failure. I wanted to explain the di�erene in properties of the three

alloys, whih had not been done using onventional models, and to

suggest elements that ould be added to nikel aluminide to make it

more dutile. That meant I had to get original bonds to stay around

as long as possible and to enourage new bonds to form along the slip

plane as early as possible. That trade-o� would entail taking harge

from the breaking bonds to form new ones. To �gure out in what

instanes this was possible, I needed new omputer programs that

would generate the numbers required to map out the harge density

and to evaluate its hanging topology.

James M. MaLaren of Tulane University developed just the tools

that I required to alulate the harge density for the three aluminides

and, most important, to identify the ritial points and the various

angles needed to desribe them.What I �rst disovered in the omputer

simulations was onsistent with the failure properties of these metals

that had been disovered in experiments. For example, iron aluminide,

known to be the most dutile of the three alloys, showed the most

harge in its bond around the saddle point between iron and aluminium
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atoms. This aluminide also showed the �attest minimum between

adjaent aluminum atoms, thereby requiring the least harge to build

a bond there.

The suggestion that the failure properties of these three alloys ould

be redued to knowing the shape of the harge density around only two

points allowed me to take the next step. I predited that I ould alter

the failure properties of nikel aluminide by substituting an element

for some of the nikel atoms that direted more harge along the

nikel-aluminum bond to be available for building new bonds between

aluminum atoms in the minimum. This harge redistribution would

re�ne the shape of the harge density to that of a more dutile material.

Beause every element has a spei� shape to its harge in a

given environment, it was a simple matter to identify iron as the best

substitute. Thinking bak to the analogy of the mountain range, I knew

that every element makes a mountain with di�erent slopes falling away

from its peak. Standing next to a mountain of aluminum, a mountain

of iron puts more rok into the pass and forms a �atter basin than

does a nikel mountain. With iron, I have enough rok to remove it

from the bond and build a new ridgeline between aluminum atoms in

the basin. A obalt mountain, on the other hand, ontributes too little

rok to the pass to build the ridgeline.

By the time I had made my preditions, the empirial searh for

alloying elements to improve nikel aluminide had been under way

for nearly 15 years, so there was every reason to believe that other

researhers already knew whether iron produed improvements in

its dutility. At a meeting late last year, I disovered that relevant

experiments showed that 10 perent iron substituted for nikel has

exatly the predited e�et.

II Translate the italiized sentenes into Russian. Explain

the use of the grammar onstrutions.

III Voabulary Notes

(Oxford Advaned Learner's Ditionary)

adjaent (adj.) � situated near or next to smth

elevated (adj.) � higher than the area around; elevation (noun)
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� the height of the plae, espeially above the level of the sea; to

elevate (verb)

to entail (verb) � to involve smth as a neessary or inevitable part

of onsequene

an embarkment (noun) � a wall or ridge of earth, stone, et. made

espeially to keep water bak or to arry a railway or road over

low ground

relevant (adj.) to smth/smb � losely onneted with smth

appropriate in the irumstanes; relevane (noun)

to shatter (verb) � to break or make smth break suddenly into

piees; shattering (adj.) � shoking or very disturbing; shatterproof

(adj.) � designed not to shatter

to substitute (verb) � smb/smth for smb/smth � to put or use

smb/smth instead of smb/smth else: ten per ent of iron substituted

for nikel has exatly the predited e�et; a substitute (noun)

to visualize (verb) � to form a mental piture of smb/smth in

one's mind

IV Comprehension Exerises

Answer the following questions.

1. What made it possible to desribe bond breaking as a

topologial proess for the �rst time?

2. What an be formed with the help of the topologial

desription of bonding and the magnitude of the prinipal

urvatures?

3. Can you onsider a saddle point in two dimensions using the

analogy of the mountain range?

4. What does pulling the two peaks (or atoms) apart initiate?

5. What happens to the pass as the size of the original angle

approahes zero?

6. When does the pass ease to exist?

7. Why is the mountain pass analogy more omplex when used

to haraterize the harge density in 3-D?

8. How must the angles used to measure the harge density be

de�ned now?
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9. What will you get if you take the X formed by the two

diretions of equal harge density and rotate it around its

axis along the hemial bond?

10. What does the aute angle made by the outside edge of the

one with a plane, positioned perpendiular to the bond and

running through the points of the one, provide?

11. By what �gure is a minimum whih an beome a bond

represented?

12. In whih ase an a minimum beome a bond?

13. What will be neessary in this ase?

14. When and in what amounts is the harge density hanging

during bond breaking and formation?

15. What line of reasoning did the author apply to explain the

failure properties of the three alloys?

16. What was disovered in omputer simulations?

17. What did the author predit?

18. Why was iron hosen as the best substitute?

V Grammar

1. Give the three forms of the verbs: to break, to bound, to lose,

to take, to see, to tell, to make, to begin, to get, to run, to

understand, to beome, to build, to mean, to know, to show, to

give, to think, to fall, to stand, to do.

2. Put in the missing prepositions and adverbs.

a. When two bound atoms . . . a solid are pulled . . . , the

urvatures . . . the bond and . . . two perpendiular

diretions hange.

b. When the urvature . . . one or both . . . these diretions

vanishes, so does the topologial onnetion . . . the

atoms.

. Using the topologial desription . . . bonding, along . . .

the magnitude . . . the prinipal urvatures involved, we

an form a more quantitative analysis . . . frature.

d. Starting . . . the pass . . . two mountains, you ould walk

. . . any . . . four diretions, two . . . eah peak, . . . whih
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your altitude (and therefore the harge density) would

not hange.

e. If four people started . . . the pass, and eah took . . . in

a di�erent one . . . these diretions, their paths as seen

from . . . would form an X.

f. A plane ontaining these X-shaped paths makes an aute

angle . . . the diretion that most steeply desends . . . a

lake . . . the basin . . . , whih is the area . . . least harge

density.

g. This angle turns out to be related . . . the ratio . . . the

two prinipal urvatures.

h. Pulling the two peaks (or atoms) . . . removes harge . . .

the bond, just as blasting . . . rok and dirt would lower

the elevation . . . the pass.

i. This bond-building proess is like truking . . . dirt . . .

the exavated pass to form an earth embankment, or

ridgeline, . . . the enter . . . the lake.

j. . . . short, a bond breaks when harge is taken . . . . . . the

area . . . a saddle point; a bond an form when harge is

added . . . a minimum.

k. If you take the X formed . . . the two-dimensional

diretions . . . equal harge density and rotate it . . . its

axis . . . the hemial bond, you get two ones positioned

point . . . point.

l. The outside edge . . . the one makes an aute angle . . . a

plane positioned perpendiular . . . the bond and running

. . . the points . . . the ones.

m. Whether a material fails . . . brittle or dutile means

depends . . . whih . . . these proesses dominates, so it

follows that we should be able to favor one . . . the other.

3. Put the sentenes in the proper tense and mood.

a. If four people (to start) at the pass, and eah (to take

o�) in a di�erent one of these diretions, their paths as

(to see) from above (to form) an X.

b. The bond (to break) � and the pass (to ease) to exist

� when the angle (to be) equal to zero.
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. By that time the pass (to reah) the same elevation as

the lowest point in the basin, and the last drop of lake

water (to drain) away.

d. By the time I (to make) my preditions, the empirial

searh for alloying elements to improve nikel aluminide

(to be) under way for nearly 15 years, so there (to be)

every reason to believe that other researhers already

(to know) whether iron (to produe) improvements in

its dutility.

4. Make up sentenes aording to the pattern: As in the two-

dimensional senario, the larger the starting angle, the more

harge must be removed to redue the angle to zero and break

the bond.

a. (Fast) the partile is moving, (steep) the slope of the

tangent line.

b. Aristotle thought (heavy) an objet was (muh) of this

fore it possessed.

. (Small) the partile, (fast) the deay of its orbit.

d. (Large) the redshift, (small) the universe was when the

supernova ourred and hene (muh) the universe has

expanded between then and now.

e. (Far) an objet falls, (fast) it moves.

5. Translate into Russian.

a. Whether gravitational waves will be deteted remains to

be seen.

b. Septis must be forgiven for wondering whether this

really is the end of the matter.

. There is a wide-spread misoneption, however, that

the urvature of the universe determines whether the

universe is �nite or in�nite in extent.

d. These analyses will show whether the solution is

adequate.

6. Give the Russian equivalents to the following parenthetial

words. Go on with your own examples.

By the same token, thereby, hene, therefore, however, thus,

although, onsequently, onversely, in partiular, basially, in
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essene, nevertheless, in short, in fat, �nally, besides, further

on, moreover, so far, ultimately, on the whole, in the meantime,

obviously, eventually.

VI Phrasal Verbs and Idioms

to pull apart � to break apart

to take o� � to start moving or running suddenly and in a hurry;

about a plane � to rise into the air

to turn out to be smth � to be disovered to be, to prove to be

to blast away � to damage or destroy smth by an explosion or a

powerful movement of sudden air

to drain away � to �ow away or to make a liquid �ow away

to take away � to remove smth away from smth

to run through smth � to pass quikly through smth

the �ip side of smth � another aspet of a situation

to stay around � to remain or ontinue to be in the same plae

to trade smth o� � to exhange smth for smth else whih one

wants very muh but whih one an not have or do both

to �gure out � to understand smth by thinking about it; to

alulate smth

to map smth out � to plan or arrange smth in detail

to think bak to smth � to reall smth in the past

to fall away � to leave, to desert

VII Exerises

1.Give synonyms to the following words.

to bind to ontribute to entail to investigate

to vanish to provide adjaent �exible

to exavate to gain to re�ne the main

to ease to speify to substitute inherent

to prevail to position elevation

to visualize to enourage to foretell

to demand to shatter to transfer

2. Give antonyms to the following words.
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Relevant, to degenerate, to diminish, to redue, to approah, to

asend, favourable, to gain, limber, seure, onsistent.

3. Math up the phrasal verb or the idiom in the left olumn with

its equivalent in the right one.

1. to �gure out a. to take into aount

2. to blast away b. to leave, to desert

3. to map out . to remain in the same plae

4. to think bak d. to plan or arrange smth in detail

5. to pull apart e. to �ow away

6. to take o� f. to damage or destroy smth

7. to fall away g. to start moving or running

8. to stay around h. to prove to be

9. to drain away i. to break apart

10. to run through

smth

j. to remove smth away from smth

11. to take into

onsideration

k. to exhange smth for smth

12. to turn out to be l. another aspet of a situation

13. the �ip side of smth m. to pass quikly through smth

14. to trade o� n. to alulate

15. to take away o. to reall smth in the past

VIII Key Terms

AN ALLOY � a metal formed of a mixture of metals or of metal

and another substane: brass is an alloy of opper and zin

A BOND � a fore that holds atoms together

BRITTLE MATERIALS � hard but easily broken, fragile

CHARGE DENSITY � an amount of eletriity ontained in a

substane

A COMPOUND � a substane onsisting of two or more elements

in a hemial ombination in mixed proportions

A CONE � a solid �gure that slopes up to a point from a irular

�at base

DUCTILE METALS � metals suh as opper or alluminium that

an be pressed or pulled in two di�erent shapes

A FRACTURE � an instane of breaking smth
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A PASS � a road or way over or through mountains

A RATIO � a relationship between two things expressed as two

numbers or amounts

A RIDGELINE � a line along the top, where two sloping surfaes

meet

IX Voabulary Pratie

Fill in the gaps using the key words given below.

A theory for . . . materials that behave as they are intended ould

revolutionize � even replae - the onventional . . . . . . . . . . . . that

. . . . . . billions of dollars and years of researhers' time.

The searh has already . . . for new . . . that are even . . . and . . . -

and more apable of . . . these properties at even higher temperatures.

These . . . alloys will �nd uses in supersoni and . . . airraft sometime

after the year 2010. But the development program for these materials

will . . . di�erently than all others in human history.

. . . . . . searhing blindly for a base alloy with the ideal set of . . .

. . . , materials designers will use omputers to alulate the . . . . . .

of andidate base alloys. From this information they will . . . how the

harge density must . . . . . . to produe desired properties and then . . .

. . . as to whih alloying elements will produe these hanges. . . . . . .

. . . . . . , a new alloy will be designed beginning with its . . . . . . .

Key words: for the �rst time, determine, rather than, lighter,

eat up, proeed, trial-and-error searhes, begun, retaining, harge

density, alloys, make preditions, stronger, improved, hypersoni,

intrinsi properties, be hanged, eletroni struture, reating.

X Conversational Pratie

Agree or disagree with the statements. Develop your idea. Use the

following expressions.
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That's quite right/true. Not really.

Yes, perhaps you have a point

there.

No, I don't think. . .

Yes, of ourse. I see what you mean, but. . .

Yes, that's quite orret. There's a lot in what you say,

but. . .

Exatly. Yes, maybe/perhaps, but . . .

1. A bond is broken when the harge density between atoms

vanishes.

2. Using the topologial desription of bonding along with the

magnitude of the prinipal urvatures involved, we an form

a more quantitative analysis of frature.

3. If four people started at the pass and eah took o� in a

di�erent one of these diretions their paths as seen from above

would form an X.

4. A plane ontaining these X-shaped paths makes an aute

angle with the diretion that most steeply desends toward

a lake in the basin below, whih is the area of most harge

density.

5. Pulling the two peaks (or atoms) apart removes harge from

the bond, just as blasting away rok and dirt would lower the

elevation of the pass.

6. The bond breaks � and the pass eases to exist � when the

angle is equal to zero.

7. A bond ouldn't form by adding harge to a minimum.

8. The mountain pass analogy is not more omplex when used

to haraterize the harge density in three dimensions.

9. As in the two-dimensional senario, the larger the starting

angle, the more harge must be removed to redue the angle

to zero and break the bond.

10. The �ip side of bond breaking is bond formation.

11. A minimum, whih an beome a bond, if enough harge is

added near the point, is represented by an ellipsoid.

12. With unique geometri representations for all a solid's ritial

points, we an measure exatly when and in what amounts

the harge density is hanging during bond formation and
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bond breaking.

13. The author applied this line of reasoning to explain the failure

properties of nikel aluminide and two losely related alloys,

the aluminides of iron and obalt.

14. What the author �rst disovered in the omputer simulations

wasn't onsistent with the failure properties of these metals

that had been disovered in the experiments.

15. The author predited that he ould alter the failure properties

of nikel aluminide by substituting an element for some of

the nikel atoms that direted more harge along the nikel

aluminium bond to be available for building new bonds

between aluminium atoms in the minimum.

16. It was a omplex matter to identify iron as the best substitute.

17. Thinking bak to the analogy of the mountain range, the

author knew that every element makes a mountain of equal

slopes falling away from its peak.

XI Outline the main ideas and write an abstrat.

XII Render the following text.

ÊÎÌÏÎÇÈÖÈÎÍÍÛÉ ÌÀÒÅ�ÈÀË

Êîìïîçèöèîííûé ìàòåðèàë (êîìïîçèò, ÊÌ) � èñêóññòâåííî ñî-

çäàííûé íåîäíîðîäíûé ñïëîøíîé ìàòåðèàë, ñîñòîÿùèé èç äâóõ

èëè áîëåå êîìïîíåíòîâ ñ ÷åòêîé ãðàíèöåé ðàçäåëà ìåæäó íèìè. Â

áîëüøèíñòâå êîìïîçèòîâ (çà èñêëþ÷åíèåì ñëîèñòûõ) êîìïîíåíòû

ìîæíî ðàçäåëèòü íà ìàòðèöó è âêëþ÷åííûå â íåå àðìèðóþùèå

ýëåìåíòû. Â êîìïîçèòàõ êîíñòðóêöèîííîãî íàçíà÷åíèÿ àðìèðóþ-

ùèå ýëåìåíòû îáû÷íî îáåñïå÷èâàþò íåîáõîäèìûå ìåõàíè÷åñêèå

õàðàêòåðèñòèêè ìàòåðèàëà (ïðî÷íîñòü, æåñòêîñòü è ò.ä.), à ìàò-

ðèöà (èëè ñâÿçóþùåå) îáåñïå÷èâàåò ñîâìåñòíóþ ðàáîòó àðìèðóþ-

ùèõ ýëåìåíòîâ è çàùèòó èõ îò ìåõàíè÷åñêèõ ïîâðåæäåíèé è àãðåñ-

ñèâíîé õèìè÷åñêîé ñðåäû.

Ìåõàíè÷åñêîå ïîâåäåíèå êîìïîçèöèè îïðåäåëÿåòñÿ ñîîòíîøå-

íèåì ñâîéñòâ àðìèðóþùèõ ýëåìåíòîâ è ìàòðèöû, à òàêæå ïðî÷-
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íîñòüþ ñâÿçè ìåæäó íèìè.

Ý��åêòèâíîñòü è ðàáîòîñïîñîáíîñòü ìàòåðèàëà çàâèñÿò îò

ïðàâèëüíîãî âûáîðà èñõîäíûõ êîìïîíåíòîâ è òåõíîëîãèè èõ

ñîâìåùåíèÿ, ïðèçâàííîé îáåñïå÷èòü ïðî÷íóþ ñâÿçü ìåæäó êîì-

ïîíåíòàìè ïðè ñîõðàíåíèè èõ ïåðâîíà÷àëüíûõ õàðàêòåðèñòèê.

Â ðåçóëüòàòå ñîâìåùåíèÿ àðìèðóþùèõ ýëåìåíòîâ è ìàòðè-

öû îáðàçóåòñÿ êîìïëåêñ ñâîéñòâ êîìïîçèöèè, íå òîëüêî îòðàæà-

þùèé èñõîäíûå õàðàêòåðèñòèêè åãî êîìïîíåíòîâ, íî è âêëþ÷à-

þùèé ñâîéñòâà, êîòîðûìè èçîëèðîâàííûå êîìïîíåíòû íå îáëà-

äàþò. Â ÷àñòíîñòè, íàëè÷èå ãðàíèö ðàçäåëà ìåæäó àðìèðóþùèìè

ýëåìåíòàìè è ìàòðèöåé ñóùåñòâåííî ïîâûøàåò òðåùèíîñòîéêîñòü

ìàòåðèàëà, è â êîìïîçèöèÿõ, â îòëè÷èå îò îäíîðîäíûõ ìåòàëëîâ,

ïîâûøåíèå ñòàòè÷åñêîé ïðî÷íîñòè ïðèâîäèò íå ê ñíèæåíèþ, à,

êàê ïðàâèëî, ê ïîâûøåíèþ õàðàêòåðèñòèê âÿçêîñòè ðàçðóøåíèÿ.

Äëÿ ñîçäàíèÿ êîìïîçèöèè èñïîëüçóþòñÿ ñàìûå ðàçíûå àðìè-

ðóþùèå íàïîëíèòåëè è ìàòðèöû. Ýòî � ãåòèíàêñ è òåêñòîëèò (ñëî-

èñòûå ïëàñòèêè èç áóìàãè èëè òêàíè, ñêëååííîé òåðìîðåàêòèâíûì

êëååì), ñòåêëî- è ãðà�èòîïëàñò (òêàíü èëè íàìîòàííîå âîëîêíî

èç ñòåêëà èëè ãðà�èòà, ïðîïèòàííûå ýïîêñèäíûìè êëåÿìè), �à-

íåðà. . . Åñòü ìàòåðèàëû, â êîòîðûõ òîíêîå âîëîêíî èç âûñîêî-

ïðî÷íûõ ñïëàâîâ çàëèòî àëþìèíèåâîé ìàññîé. Áóëàò � îäèí èç

äðåâíåéøèõ êîìïîçèöèîííûõ ìàòåðèàëîâ. Â íåì òîí÷àéøèå ñëîè

(èíîãäà íèòè) âûñîêîóãëåðîäèñòîé ñòàëè ¾ñêëååíû¿ìÿãêèì íèç-

êîóãëåðîäíûì æåëåçîì.

Â ïîñëåäíåå âðåìÿ ìàòåðèàëîâåäû ýêñïåðèìåíòèðóþò ñ öåëüþ

ñîçäàòü áîëåå óäîáíûå â ïðîèçâîäñòâå, à çíà÷èò � è áîëåå äå-

øåâûå ìàòåðèàëû. Èññëåäóþòñÿ ñàìîðàñòóùèå êðèñòàëëè÷åñêèå

ñòðóêòóðû, ñêëååííûå â åäèíóþ ìàññó ïîëèìåðíûì êëååì (öåìåí-

òû ñ äîáàâêàìè âîäîðàñòâîðèìûõ êëååâ), êîìïîçèöèè èç òåðìî-

ïëàñòà ñ êîðîòêèìè àðìèðóþùèìè âîëîêîíöàìè è ïð.

Ìàòåðèàë èç Âèêèïåäèè � ñâîáîäíîé ýíöèêëîïåäèè
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Text

HARDER THAN ROCKET SCIENCE

11

If launhing a roket to the moon sounds tough, try �ying an airraft into

spae at speeds topping Mah 20

by Ken Howard

THE AUTHOR

Ken Howard is a freelane writer based in New York City. He would

like to be a passenger on the inaugural hypersoni �ight from Tokyo

to Washington, D.C., but only if he has su�ient legroom.

11

Copyright 1999 Sienti� Amerian, In., The Powerful, The Strong, The

Fast, pp. 62�64
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Word Combinations

to sound tough to mount an engine

to operate at low speeds to take advantage of smth

to break through a limit to be aompanied by smth

to break free of Earth's

atmosphere

to surge to a point

to be inherently limited a multimode operation

to handle speeds a paradigm shift

to enable a leap in speed relatively low maneuverability

to generate tremendous heat to yield signi�ant advanes

not to do any good a drop in air�ow speed

to bring new potentials state-of-the-art turbine materials

to aess spae under suh onditions

to provide a thrust at speeds topping Mah 20

I Read the questions and �nd answers in the text that

follows.

1. How does a onventional turbojet engine reate a thrust with

a maximum performane of Mah 3�4?

2. How does a ramjet ahieve a leap in speed to about Mah 6?

3. In what way was a new engine redesigned?

For the past 30 years MClinton, the NASA engineer, has been

trying to break through one limit, working to build a jet airraft apable

of hypersoni speeds so far reahed only by rokets. Early next year

NASA's Hyper-X program, on whih MClinton serves as tehnology

manager, will test the world's �rst air-breathing � that is, nonroket

� engine to be propelled by its own power to Mah 7, or seven times

the speed of sound.

If this new type of jet engine sueeds, the impliations ould be

huge. �The paradigm shift ould be as signi�ant as the shift from

propellers to jets,� asserts Hyper-X program manager Vinent Raush.

�It brings new potentials to aess spae and get from one plae to

another faster.�

Air-breathing engines are what onventional military and passenger

airraft use for propulsion: air is suked into an engine to be mixed with

burning fuel, reating thrust, whih propels the airraft forward. Most

of these engines are turbojets, whih have a maximum performane
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of between Mah 3 and 4. The fastest airraft propelled by an air-

breathing engine, the SR-71 Blakbird, reahed speeds of just over

Mah 3. The Conorde an �y at Mah 2 and an F-15 �ghter at Mah

2.5, whereas a 747 limps along at a relatively sedate Mah 0.8, or

about 550 miles per hour (880 kilometers per hour).

But to break free of Earth's atmosphere and enter spae, a vehile

must reah the range of Mah 20 to 25. For satellite launhes and

the spae shuttle, giant rokets provide this thrust. But rokets are

heavy and nonreusable, and they have relatively low maneuverability

and require vertial takeo�s. Safety is another issue. �There is a great

advantage in getting away from solid rokets, where you're basially

lighting a Roman andle and letting it burn,� notes Laurene R. Young,

Apollo Professor of Astronautis at the Massahusetts Institute of

Tehnology.

Well aware of the disadvantages of rokets, sientists at NASA,

the U.S. Air Fore and many foreign laboratories have been trying to

develop an alternative. Their e�orts have yielded signi�ant advanes

in engine design over the past 40 years. In onventional turbojets,

turbines ompress the inoming air, putting it under great pressure as

it is fed to burning fuel. The ombustion produts then expand bak to

atmospheri pressure as they exit the engine, thus reating thrust. But

turbines are inherently limited in how fast they an power a plane. As

the blades spin faster, they bring in more air and reate greater thrust.

With the inrease in plane speed, however, the air hitting the turbines

dissipates more heat. The danger with supersoni �ight is that the

engine ould literally melt away. Aording to MClinton, even state-

of-the-art turbine materials an handle speeds only up to about Mah

3.5.

For faster vehiles, engineers have taken advantage of the

supersoni air�ow into the engine by designing the system to at

as its own ompressor. Turbines and a mehanial ompressor are

replaed by an inlet valve that funnels the air, ramming it into a spae

so quikly that it ompresses itself. These engines, alled ramjets,

have enabled a leap in speed up to about Mah 6. They have been

used with missiles in whih propulsion is swithed to ramjets one the

rokets have ahieved supersoni veloities.
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Under suh onditions, however, the air is moving so fast that when

it hits the ombustion hamber to mix with fuel, the resulting drop in

air�ow speed generates tremendous heat. At Mah 6, the temperature

reahes 6,000 degrees Fahrenheit (3,300 degrees Celsius), leading to

hemial dissoiation. Combustion begins, but instead of water forming

� whih would be aompanied by a tremendous rise in pressure and

enormous thrust � the reation produes free radials at muh lower

pressure and thrust. In other words, the airraft slows.

To prevent that, engineers again redesigned the engine, hanging

the inlet valve so that the derease in air�ow speed is less severe.

As a result, the temperature does not surge to the point at whih the

ombustion proess breaks down. Beause this new design relies on the

supersoni ombustion of the rammed air�ow, the engine was dubbed

a sramjet.

But solving one problem � high temperatures � led to another.

Now the hallenge was to get the supersonially moving air to

mix uniformly with the fuel and ombust within milliseonds. The

perfetion of this tehnology, details of whih are urrently lassi�ed,

�nally allowed for the onstrution of a funtional sramjet, MClinton

says. Aording to him, the theoretial maximum speed has been upped

again, this time to at least Mah 20 to 25 needed to reah orbit and

perhaps higher, as an upper limit has yet to be determined.

One drawbak with sramjets (as well as with ramjets) is that they

annot operate at low speeds. �A sramjet doesn't do any good on

the runway; it needs ompressed air going into it,� explains Joel Sitz,

NASA projet manager for X-43 �ight researh. One solution being

investigated is multimode operation, with an airraft being propelled

�rst by an advaned turbine engine (for speeds up to about Mah 2 or

3), then a ramjet (to roughly Mah 6) and next a sramjet. �You then

reah a point in the atmosphere where you run out of oxygen and a

roket would take over,� Sitz says.

Suh plans aside, the atual operation of a sramjet remains

theoretial. Although researhers have performed �ight tests,

most reently by Russia in onjuntion with NASA in 1998, those

experiments never used a vehile �own under sramjet power. The

engines, whih were mounted on rokets, did provide thrust, so their

aerodynamis, ombustion and propulsion ould be studied, but they
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never �ew at hypersoni speeds (above Mah 5) under their own

power.

In addition to roket-assisted tests, vehiles and engines have

been evaluated with models, both in wind tunnels and in omputer

simulations. But suh investigations are restrited to about Mah 7,

says Jak L. Kerrebrok, professor of aeronautis and astronautis

at M.I.T. �As you go up in the Mah numbers,� he explains, �the

stagnation temperature, where the air�ow is stopped at the nose of

the vehile, has to be simulated, and it gets to be very high. For

Mah 10, it would be more than 4,000 kelvins. We don't know how

to heat air to that temperature in a stationary faility su�ient for

wind-tunnel tests.�

Modern understanding of �uid dynamis is likewise limited,

beause above Mah 7 the physial phenomena, inluding the

air�ow through the engine, beome too omplex to model, even on

powerful omputers. �It's a very di�ult �ow to alulate aurately,�

Kerrebrok says, �and we don't have experimental data to validate the

alulations, whih is what the Hyper-X program will provide.�

II Translate the italiized sentenes into Russian. Explain

the use of the grammar onstrutions.

III Voabulary Notes

(Mamillan English Ditionary for Advaned Learners)

To dissipate � (verb) to gradually disappear by beoming less

strong or to make smth do this; dissipation (noun) � the proess

by whih a substane, a feeling or energy gradually disappears by

beoming less strong

To dub � (verb) (mainly journalism) to give smb or smth a

partiular name or desription, often a humorous one

To evaluate � (verb) to think arefully about smth before making

a judgement about its value, importane or quality; evaluation

(noun) � the evaluation of the data

Impliation (noun) � 1. a possible e�et or result; 2. smth that

you suggest is true, although you don`t say it diretly

Inaugural (adj.) � 1. an inaugural speeh is one made by smb
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to elebrate the start of an important new job; 2. an inaugural

event is the �rst of a series or the �rst one to be held by members

of a new organization; inauguration (noun) � an inauguration

eremony; to inaugurate (verb) � to start or introdue smth new

and important

To ram (verb) � if a vehile or boat rams smth, it hits it very

hard, usually when it is moving very fast

To validate (verb) � 1. to o�ially prove that smth is true or

orret; 2. to o�ially state that smth is of a suitable standard; 3.

to make a doument legally valid; validation (noun)

IV Comprehension Exerises

Answer the following questions.

1. What ambitious projet has M Clinton, the NASA engineer,

been trying to implement for the past 30 years?

2. How do sientists assess the impliations of this ahievement

if this new type of jet engine sueeds?

3. How do air-breathing engines generate propulsion?

4. What provides thrust for satellite launhes and the spae

shuttle?

5. What are the disadvantages of rokets?

6. Why are turbines in onventional turbojets inherently limited

in produing greater inrease in plane speed?

7. How do ramjets that enable a leap in speed up to about Mah

6 funtion?

8. What e�et was ahieved when the engine was redesigned

again? How was it dubbed?

9. Although one problem of high temperatures was solved, what

was another hallenge that the engineers were faed with?

10. What is one drawbak with sramjets (as well as with

ramjets)?

11. Why does the atual operation of a sramjet remain

theoretial?

12. What kind of tests and investigations are being arried out

to evaluate the vehiles and the engines. What problems do
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sientists fae?

13. What will the Hyper-X program provide?

V Grammar

1. Give the three forms of the verbs: to �y, to hit, to get, to burn,

to bring, to break, to �ght, to let, to put, to spin, to feed, to go,

to run, to write, to say.

2. Put in the missing prepositions and adverbs.

a. Air-breathing engines are what onventional military

and passenger airraft use . . . propulsion: air is suked

. . . an engine to be mixed . . . burning fuel, reating

thrust, whih propels the airraft . . . .

b. Most . . . these engines are turbojets, whih have a

maximum performane . . . . . . Mah 3 and 4.

. But to break free . . . Earth's atmosphere and enter

spae, a vehile must reah the range . . . Mah 20 . . .

25.

d. . . . satellite launhes and the spae shuttle, giant rokets

provide this thrust.

e. Their e�orts have yielded signi�ant advanes . . . engine

design . . . the past 40 years.

f. . . . faster vehiles, engineers have taken advantage . . .

the supersoni air�ow . . . the engine . . . designing the

system to at as its own ompressor.

g. These engines, alled ramjets, have enabled a leap . . .

speed . . . . . . . . . Mah 6.

h. . . . suh onditions, however, the air is moving so fast

that when it hits the ombustion hamber to mix . . .

fuel, the resulting drop . . . air�ow speed generates

tremendous heat.

i. . . . Mah 6, the temperature reahes 6,000 degrees

Fahrenheit (3,300 degrees Celsius), leading . . . hemial

dissoiation.

j. Combustion begins, but . . . . . . water forming �

whih would be aompanied . . . a tremendous rise . . .
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pressure and enormous thrust � the reation produes

free radials . . . muh lower pressure and thrust.

k. . . . other words, the airraft slows.

l. To prevent that, engineers again redesigned the engine,

hanging the inlet valve so that the derease . . . air�ow

speed is less severe.

m. As a result, the temperature does not surge . . . the point

. . . whih the ombustion proess breaks . . . .

n. Beause this new design relies . . . the supersoni

ombustion . . . the rammed air�ow, the engine was

dubbed a sramjet.

o. Now the hallenge was to get the supersonially moving

air to mix uniformly . . . the fuel and ombust . . .

milliseonds.

p. The perfetion . . . this tehnology, details . . . whih are

urrently lassi�ed, �nally allowed . . . the onstrution

. . . a funtional sramjet, MClinton says.

q. Aording . . . him, the theoretial maximum speed has

been upped again, this time . . . . . . least Mah 20 . . . 25

needed to reah orbit and perhaps higher, as an upper

limit has yet to be determined.

r. One drawbak . . . sramjets (as well as . . . ramjets) is

that they annot operate . . . low speeds.

3. Put the verbs in the proper tense and voie form.

a. For the past 30 years MClinton, the NASA engineer,

(to try) to break through one limit, working to build a

jet airraft apable of hypersoni speeds so far reahed

only by rokets.

b. Air Fore and many foreign laboratories (to try) to

develop an alternative.

. Their e�orts (to yield) signi�ant advanes in engine

design over the past 40 years.

d. For faster vehiles, engineers (to take) advantage of

the supersoni air�ow into the engine by designing the

system to at as its own ompressor.
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e. These engines, alled ramjets, (to enable) a leap in speed

up to about Mah 6.

f. They (to use) with missiles in whih propulsion (to

swith) to ramjets one the rokets (to ahieve)

supersoni veloities.

g. Although researhers (to perform) �ight tests, most

reently by Russia in onjuntion with NASA in 1998,

those experiments never (to use) a vehile �own under

sramjet power.

h. In addition to roket-assisted tests, vehiles and engines

(to evaluate) with models, both in wind tunnels and in

omputer simulations.

VI Phrasal Verbs and Idioms

to break through � to make new important disoveries, to make a

way through smth using fore to penetrate smth

to break free � to get released with an e�ort using a fore

to limp along � to walk with di�ulty, espeially when one's leg

or foot is hurt or sti�

to get away from � to sueed in leaving a plae

to be fed to � to serve as food for smb/smth

to bring in � to arry in, to introdue smth

to melt smth away � to disappear or make smth disappear by

melting or dissolving

to break down � to stop working beause of mehanial et. fault,

to fail, to ollapse (negotiations, law, et.)

to be upped � to be inreased

to put smth aside � to ignore or forget smth, to disregard; to put

aside/by � to reserve smth

to take smth over � to gain ontrol of smth (a party, a ountry,

business, a ompany), to aquire ontrol, responsibility

to run out of smth (a supply of smth) � to be used up or �nished

VII Exerises

1.Give synonyms to the following words.
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to evaluate to propel

to mount to design

a limit to power

to ram an issue

advanes moderate

to ahieve to progress

to test basially

to draw into a shift

to melt researh

to run out onventional

2. Give antonyms to the following words.

A drawbak, a merit, solid, to allow for, to diminish, to exit, to

turn on, reusable, modern, inlet, dismantle.

3. Math up the phrasal verb or the idiom in the left olumn with

its equivalent in the right one.

1. to limp along a. to disappear by melting or

dissolving

2. to get away b. to stop working

3. to break through . to ignore or forget smth

4. to bring in d. to be inreased

5. to break free e. to walk with di�ulty

6. to melt away f. to gain ontrol

7. to break down g. to introdue smth, to arry in

8. to put aside h. to be �nished

9. to run out i. to make a way through smth

10. to take over j. to sueed in leaving a plae

11. to be upped k. to get released using a fore

VIII Key Terms

(Oxford Advaned Learner's Ditionary)

AN AIR-BREATHING ENGINE � a nonroket

THE COMBUSTION PRODUCTS � substanes produed in the

proess of burning

A COMPRESSOR � a mahine that ompresses air or other gases

A FIGHTER � a fast military airraft designed to attak other

airraft
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AN INLET/OUTLET VALVE � a mehanial devie for

ontrolling the �ow of air, liquid or gas allowing it to move in

one diretion only

A JET � a strong narrow stream of gas, liquid, �ame, fored out

of a small opening

A JET ENGINE � an engine that gives forward movement by a

stream of gases at high speed behind it

A JET AIRCRAFT � an airraft with one or more jet engines

TO LAUNCH � to put smth into motion, to send smth on its

ourse: to launh a missile/a roket/ a satellite into orbit

TO MANOEUVRE � to move about or make smth move about

by using skill and are

A MISSILE � an explosive weapon direted at a target automatially

or by means of an eletroni devie

TO MOUNT � to organize smth or to arrange smth

TO PROPEL � to drive, move or push smth/smb forward

mehanially

PROPULSION � the ation or proess of driving smth forward

A TURBOJET � a turbine jet engine that produes forward

movement by means of a jet of hot exhaust gases

IX Voabulary Pratie

Fill in the gaps using the key words given below.

The vehile, alled the X-43, is airraft and engine as . . . . . .

. . . . Beause of the extreme . . . . . . and the need to derease them

by �ne-tuning the . . . , there is no . . . . . . between airraft and

engine. The 12-foot-long (3.5-meter-long) . . . , weighing 3000 pounds

(1,400 kilograms), . . . . . . to minimize weight while . . . maximum

thermal protetion. Spei�ally, the X-43 must . . . intense heat . . .

from ombustion and the resulting shok waves . . . by the airraft's

hypersoni movement . . . the atmosphere.

The �ve-foot wingspan is onstruted from . . . . . . . . . . . . , and the

strutural omponents and outer surfae are a ombination of titanium,

steel and aluminum . . . . . . the same thermal-protetion tiles used on

the spae shuttle. The wing, tail and vehile nose . . . . . . with arbon-
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�ber omposite material, whih atually . . . as the temperature rises.

Gaseous hydrogen will serve . . . . . . . . . , with silane, a hemial that

. . . on ontat with air, ating as the spark plug. . . . . . . . . . will ome

prinipally from more than 500 gauges on the vehile, whih measure

pressure, temperature and . . . .

Key words: the test data, as the fuel, generated, a high-

temperature alloy, providing, vehile, aerodynamis, are reinfored,

withstand, hypersoni stresses, aused, a single unit, funtional

di�erene, was designed, through, lined with, strengthens, ignites,

strain.

X Conversational Pratie

Agree or disagree with the statements. Develop your idea. Use the

following expressions.

Surely, . . . but as far as I

know. . .

Surely not, I mean . . .

Well, as a matter of fat. . . In my view, you are wrong.

It is absolutely right. Well, that's very surprising.

How right that is! Yes, but on the other hand. . .

1. For the past thirty years M Clinton, the NASA engineer, has

been trying to break through one limit, working to build a jet

airraft apable of hypersoni speeds so far reahed only by

rokets.

2. If this new type of jet engine sueeds, the impliations ould

be minute.

3. Air-breathing engines are what only military airraft use for

propulsion.

4. Most of these engines are turbojets, whih have a maximum

performane of between Mah 3 and 4.

5. To break free of Earth's atmosphere and enter spae, a vehile

must reah the range of Mah 7.

6. Solid rokets have no disadvantages.

7. In onventional turbojets, turbines are inherently not limited

in how fast they an power a plane.

8. For faster vehiles, engineers have taken advantage of the

supersoni air�ow into the engine.
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9. Turbines and a mehanial ompressor are replaed by an

inlet valve that funnels the air, ramming it into a spae so

quikly that it ompresses itself.

10. These engines, alled ramjets, have enabled a leap in speed

up to about Mah 6 and have been used with missiles in

whih propulsion is swithed to ramjets one the rokets have

ahieved supersoni veloities.

11. Under suh onditions, however, the air is moving so fast that

when it hits the ombustion hamber to mix with fuel, the

resulting drop in air�ow speed generates tremendous heat,

leading to hemial dissoiation.

12. Engineers again redesigned the engine, hanging the inlet

valve so that the derease in air�ow speed is more severe.

13. Beause this new design relies on the supersoni ombustion

of the rammed air�ow, the engine was dubbed a sramjet.

14. One drawbak with sramjets (as well as with ramjets) is that

they annot operate at high speeds.

15. One solution being investigated is multimode operation,

with an airraft being propelled �rst by an advaned turbine

engine, then a ramjet (to roughly Mah 6) and next a

sramjet.

16. The atual operation of a sramjet remains theoretial.

17. Modern understanding of �uid dynamis is likewise limited.

XI Outline the main ideas and write an abstrat.

XII Render the following text.

�ÈÏÅ�ÇÂÓÊÎÂÎÉ Ï�ßÌÎÒÎ×ÍÛÉ

ÂÎÇÄÓØÍÎ-�ÅÀÊÒÈÂÍÛÉ ÄÂÈ�ÀÒÅËÜ

Ìàòåðèàë èç Âèêèïåäèè � ñâîáîäíîé ýíöèêëîïåäèè

¾�èïåðçâóêîâîé äâèãàòåëü¿�ÏÂ�Ä (àíãë. Supersoni Combustion

RAMJET - sramjet) � âàðèàíò ïðÿìîòî÷íîãî âîçäóøíî-ðåàêòèâíîãî

äâèãàòåëÿ (ÏÂ�Ä), êîòîðûé îòëè÷àåòñÿ îò îáû÷íîãî ñâåðõçâóêî-

âûì ñãîðàíèåì. Íà áîëüøèõ ñêîðîñòÿõ äëÿ ñîõðàíåíèÿ ý��åêòèâ-
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íîñòè äâèãàòåëÿ íåîáõîäèìî èçáåãàòü òîðìîæåíèÿ ïðèõîäÿùåãî

âîçäóõà è ïðîèçâîäèòü ñæèãàíèå òîïëèâà â ñâåðõçâóêîâîì âîç-

äóøíîì ïîòîêå.

Âåðõíèé ïðåäåë ñêîðîñòè ãèïåðçâóêîâîãî ÏÂ�Ä (�ÏÂ�Ä)

áåç èñïîëüçîâàíèÿ äîïîëíèòåëüíîãî îêèñëèòåëÿ îöåíèâàåòñÿ â

Ì=12 � M=24. Èññëåäîâàíèÿ â ðàìêàõ ïðîåêòà ¾Õ-30¿�èðìû

�îêâåëë â 80-õ ãîäàõ ÕÕ-ãî âåêà óñòàíîâèëè âåðõíåå çíà÷å-

íèå ñêîðîñòè äëÿ ðàáîòû �ÏÂ�Ä, ñîîòâåòñòâóþùåé Ì=17 â

ñâÿçè ñ îáåñïå÷åíèåì óñëîâèé äëÿ ñãîðàíèÿ â äâèãàòåëå. Äëÿ

ñðàâíåíèÿ, ñàìûé áûñòðûé ïèëîòèðóåìûé ñàìîëåò ñî ñâåðõçâó-

êîâûì ïðÿìîòî÷íûì âîçäóøíî-ðåàêòèâíûì äâèãàòåëåì (ÑÏÂ�Ä)

¾SR-71¿(àíãë. Blak Bird, ¾×åðíûé äðîçä¿) êîìïàíèè Ëîêõèä

äîñòèãàåò ñêîðîñòè íå âûøå Ì=3,4 èç-çà òîðìîæåíèÿ âîçäóøíîãî

ïîòîêà â äâèãàòåëå äî äîçâóêîâîé ñêîðîñòè. Êðîìå ýòîãî, òàê êàê

�ÏÂ�Ä èñïîëüçóåò íå îêèñëèòåëü, òðàíñïîðòèðóåìûé âìåñòå ñ

àïïàðàòîì, à àòìîñ�åðíûé âîçäóõ, îí îáëàäàåò ãîðàçäî áîëåå

âûñîêèì ïîêàçàòåëåì ý��åêòèâíîñòè äâèãàòåëÿ � óäåëüíûì

èìïóëüñîì ïî ñðàâíåíèþ ñ ëþáûì èç ñóùåñòâóþùèõ ðàêåòíûõ

äâèãàòåëåé.

Òàê æå êàê è ñâåðõçâóêîâîé ÏÂ�Ä, ãèïåðçâóêîâîé ÏÂ�Ä ñî-

ñòîèò èç èìåþùåãî ñóæåíèå âîçäóõîâîäà, â êîòîðîì ïîñòóïàþùèé

âîçäóõ ïðåòåðïåâàåò ñæàòèå èç-çà âûñîêîé ñêîðîñòè àïïàðàòà; êà-

ìåðû ñãîðàíèÿ, ãäå ïðîèñõîäèò ñæèãàíèå òîïëèâà; ñîïëà, ÷åðåç

êîòîðîå ïðîèñõîäèò âûõîä âûõëîïíîãî ãàçà ñî ñêîðîñòüþ, áîëü-

øåé ñêîðîñòè ïîñòóïàþùåãî âîçäóõà, ÷òî è ñîçäàåò òÿãó äâèãà-

òåëÿ. Îïÿòü æå, êàê è ÑÏÂ�Ä, �ÏÂ�Ä èìååò ìàëî äâèæóùèõñÿ

÷àñòåé èëè âîâñå èõ ëèøåí. Â ÷àñòíîñòè, â íåì îòñóòñòâóåò âû-

ñîêîñêîðîñòíàÿ òóðáèíà, êîòîðàÿ ïðèñóòñòâóåò â òóðáîðåàêòèâíîì

äâèãàòåëå (Ò�Ä) è ÿâëÿåòñÿ îäíîé èç ñàìûõ äîðîãèõ ÷àñòåé òàêîãî

äâèãàòåëÿ, ÿâëÿÿñü ïðè ýòîì ïîòåíöèàëüíûì èñòî÷íèêîì ïðîáëåì

ïðè èñïîëüçîâàíèè.

Äëÿ ðàáîòû ãèïåðçâóêîâîé ÏÂ�Ä íóæäàåòñÿ â ïðîõîäÿùåì

ñêâîçü íåãî ñâåðõçâóêîâîì âîçäóøíîì ïîòîêå, ïîýòîìó, òàê æå êàê

è ñâåðõçâóêîâîé ÏÂ�Ä, ýòîò òèï äâèãàòåëÿ èìååò ìèíèìàëüíóþ

ñêîðîñòü, ïðè êîòîðîé îí ìîæåò �óíêöèîíèðîâàòü, ïðèìåðíî ðàâ-

íóþÌ=7�8. Òàêèì îáðàçîì, àïïàðàò ñ �ÏÂ�Ä íóæäàåòñÿ â äðóãîì

ñïîñîáå óñêîðåíèÿ äî ñêîðîñòè, äîñòàòî÷íîé äëÿ ðàáîòû ãèïåð-
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çâóêîâîãî äâèãàòåëÿ. �èáðèäíûé ñâåðõçâóêîâîé/ãèïåðçâóêîâîé

ÏÂ�Ä äîëæåí èìåòü ìåíüøåå çíà÷åíèå ìèíèìàëüíîé ðàáî÷åé

ñêîðîñòè è íåêîòîðûå èñòî÷íèêè óêàçûâàþò, ÷òî ýêñïåðèìåíòàëü-

íûé ãèïåðçâóêîâîé ñàìîëåò ¾Õ-43¿(Áîèíã/ÍÀÑÀ) èìååò èìåííî

òàêîé äâèãàòåëü. Ïîñëåäíèå èñïûòàíèÿ ¾Õ-43¿ïðîèçâîäèëèñü

ñ ïîìîùüþ ðàêåòíîãî óñêîðèòåëÿ, çàïóñêàåìîãî ñ ñàìîëåòà,

êîòîðûé ðàçãîíÿë ýòîò àïïàðàò äî Ì=7,8.

�èïåðçâóêîâûå àïïàðàòû èìåþò áîëüøèå ïðîáëåìû, ñâÿçàí-

íûå ñ èõ âåñîì è ñëîæíîñòüþ. Ïåðñïåêòèâíîñòü �ÏÂ�Ä àêòèâíî

îáñóæäàåòñÿ â îñíîâíîì ïî òîé ïðè÷èíå, ÷òî ìíîãèå ïàðàìåòðû,

êîòîðûå â êîíå÷íîì èòîãå îïðåäåëÿò ý��åêòèâíîñòü ñàìîëåòà ñ

òàêèì äâèãàòåëåì, îñòàþòñÿ íåîïðåäåëåííûìè. Ýòî, â ÷àñòíîñòè,

òàêæå ñâÿçàíî ñî çíà÷èòåëüíûìè çàòðàòàìè íà èñïûòàíèÿ òàêèõ

àïïàðàòîâ. Òàêèå õîðîøî �èíàíñèðóåìûå ïðîåêòû, êàê Õ-30, áûëè

îòìåíåíû äî ñîçäàíèÿ ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíûõ ìîäåëåé.
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Text

POWERING NANOROBOTS

12

Catalyti engines enable tiny swimmers to harness fuel from their

environment and overome the weird physis of the mirosopi world

by Thomas E. Mallouk and Ayusman Sen

THE AUTHORS

Thomas E. Mallouk is DuPont Professor of Materials Chemistry and

Physis at Pennsylvania State University. His researh fouses on the

synthesis and properties of nanosale inorgani materials.

Ayusman Sen, who was born in Calutta, India, is professor

of hemistry at Penn State. His researh fouses on atalysis

and inorgani and organi materials. Sen numbers eologial and

gastronomial explorations among his favorite pastimes. The authors

�rst realized in a asual onversation that Sen's idea for a atalyti

motor ould be e�eted with nanorods that had already been made in

Mallouk's laboratory.

12

Sienti� Amerian, May 2009, pp. 72�74
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Word Combinations

to �x invisible raks an array of moleular-sale

strutures

to feature as wheels of 4

bukyballs

at the sales of living ells or

smaller

to militate against smth the task poses some unique

hallenges

to provide an example nanosales versions of motors

to failitate hemial

reations

the orksrew motion of

baterial �agella

to make exiting progress the bulk solution

to onvert hemial energy

into mehanial energy

on small length sale

to give a roket forward

thrust

a gold surfae patterned with

silver

to think di�erently about

smth

in turn

to make good sense with respet to smth

to sale down/up an immobilized metal

struture

to generate an exess of

smth/a dearth of smth

a �uid-pumping e�et

to bear an eerie resemblane

to smth

at the marosale

I Read the questions and �nd answers in the text that

follows.

1. What is the biggest urrent problem with moleular

mahines?

2. What did researhers notie while observing the work of a

living ell?

3. As the priniple of reoil fails at the mirosize sale how do

swimming nanorobots work?

Imagine that we ould make ars, airraft and submarines as small

as bateria or moleules. Mirosopi roboti surgeons, injeted in
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the body, ould loate and neutralize the auses of disease � for

example, the plaque inside arteries or the protein deposits that may

ause Alzheimer's disease. And nanomahines � robots having features

and omponents at the nanometer sale � ould penetrate the steel

beams of bridges or the wings of airplanes, �xing invisible raks before

they propagate and ause atastrophi failures.

In reent years hemists have reated an array of remarkable

moleular-sale strutures that ould beome parts of minute

mahines. James Tour and his o-workers at Rie University, for

instane, have synthesized a moleular-sale ar that features as

wheels of four bukyballs (arbon moleules shaped like soer balls),

5,000 times as small as a human ell.

But look under the hood of the nanoar, and you will not �nd an

engine. Tour's nanoars so far move only insofar as they are jostled by

random ollisions with the moleules around them, a proess known as

Brownian motion. This is the biggest urrent problem with moleular

mahines: we know how to build them, but we still do not know how

to power them.

At the sales of living ells or smaller, that task poses some unique

hallenges. Air and water feel as thik as molasses, and Brownian

motion militates against foring moleules to move in preise ways. In

suh onditions, nanosale versions of motors suh as those that power

ars or hairdryers � assuming that we knew how to build them that

small � ould never even start.

Nature, in ontrast, provides many examples of nanomotors. To

see the things they an do, one need only look at a living ell. The

ell uses nanoengines to hange its shape, push apart its hromosomes

as it divides, onstrut proteins, engulf nutrients, shuttle hemials

around, and so on. All these motors, as well as those that power

musle ontrations and the orksrew motion of baterial �agella,

are based on the same priniple: they onvert hemial energy �

usually stored as adenosine triphosphate, or ATP � into mehanial

energy. And all exploit atalysts, ompounds able to failitate hemial

reations suh as the breakdown of ATP. Researhers are now making

exiting progress toward building arti�ial nanomotors by applying

similar priniples.
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In 2004 we were part of a team at Pennsylvania State University

that developed simple nanomotors that atalytially onvert the

energy stored in fuel moleules into motion. We took inspiration from

a onsiderably larger atalyti motor reported in 2002 by Rustem

Ismagilov and George Whitesides, both at Harvard University. The

Harvard team had found that entimeter-sale �boats� with atalyti

platinum strips on their stern would spontaneously move on the

surfae of a tank of water and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). The

platinum promoted the breakup of H2O2 into oxygen and water, and

bubbles of oxygen formed that seemed to push the boats ahead by

reoil, the way the exhaust oming out the bak of a roket gives it

forward thrust.

CREDIBLE SHRINKING

Our miniaturized version of the Harvard engine was a gold-platinum

rod about as long as a baterial ell (two mirons) and half as wide

(350 nanometers). Our rods were mixed into the solution, rather than

�oating on the surfae. Like the ATP-powered moleular motors inside

the ell, these tiny atalyti ylinders were essentially immersed in their

own fuel. And they did indeed move autonomously, at speeds of tens of

mirons per seond, bearing an eerie resemblane under the mirosope

to live swimming bateria.

As often happens in siene, however, the hypothesis that led to the

experiment was wrong. We had imagined our nanorods spewing tiny

bubbles o� their bak and being pushed along by reoil. But what they

atually do is more interesting, beause it reminds nanotehnologists

that we must think very di�erently about motion on small length sales.

At the marosale, the notion of reoil makes good sense. When

someone swims or rows a boat, their arms, legs or oars push water

bakward, and the reoil fore pushes the body or boat forward. In this

way, a swimmer or boat an glide forward even after one stops pushing.

How far an objet glides is determined by the visous fore, or drag, and

by the inertia, a body's resistane to hanges in its veloity. The drag is

proportional to the objet's width, whereas the inertia is proportional

to the objet's mass, whih in turn is proportional to the width to the

third power. For smaller objets, inertia sales down muh faster than
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drag, beoming negligible, so that drag wins out. On the miron sale,

any gliding ends in about one miroseond, and the glide distane is

less than one 100th of a nanometer. Hene, for a mironize body in

water, swimming is a bit like wading through honey. A nanomotor has

no memory of anything that pushed on it � no inertia � and inertial

propulsion shemes (suh as drifting after the reoil from bubbles) are

hopeless.

The way our nanorods atually work is that they apply a ontinuous

fore to prevail over the drag with no need for gliding. At the platinum

end, eah H2O2 moleule is broken down into an oxygen moleule,

two eletrons and two protons. At the gold end, eletrons and protons

ombine with eah H2O2 moleule to produe two water moleules.

These reations generate an exess of protons at one end of the rod

and a dearth of protons at the other end; onsequently, the protons

must move from platinum to gold along the surfae of the rod.

Like all positive ions in water, protons attrat the negatively

harged regions of water moleules and thus drag water moleules

along as they move, propelling the rod in the opposite diretion, as

ditated by Newton's law of motion that every ation has an equal

and opposite reation.

One this priniple was established (with the help of our students

and our Penn State ollaborators Vinent H. Crespi, Darrell Velegol

and Je�rey Cathmark), several other atalyti nanomotor designs

followed. And Adam Heller's researh group at the University of Texas

at Austin and Joseph Wang's group at Arizona State University showed

that mixtures of di�erent fuels � gluose and oxygen or H2O2 and

hydrazine � ould make motors run faster than they do with a single

fuel.

Whereas freely suspended metal nanorods move with respet to

the bulk solution, an immobilized metal struture in the presene of

H2O2 will indue �uid �ows at the interfae between the struture and

the �uid, thereby potentially powering the motion of something else

immersed in the �uid. We have demonstrated this �uid-pumping e�et

on a gold surfae patterned with silver.
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II Translate the italiized sentenes into Russian. Explain

the use of the grammar onstrutions.

III Voabulary Notes

(Oxford Advaned Learner's Ditionary)

to enable (verb) � to make smb able to do smth by giving them

the neessary authority or means

to failitate (verb) � to make a proess easier

to harness (verb) � 1. to put a harness on a horse; 2. to ontrol

and use a natural fore to produe eletrial power et.: to harness

a river, a waterfall, the sun's rays as a soure of energy

to immerse (verb) � to put smth under the surfae

to indue (verb) � to persuade or in�uene smb to do smth, to

ause smth; induement (noun) � a thing that persuades smb to

do smth

in so far as � to the extent that

molasses (noun) � a thik dark sweet liquid obtained from sugar

while it is being re�ned

to pattern (verb) � to use smth as a model for smth, to reate a

pattern on smth; a pattern (noun)

to power (verb) � to supply smth with the energy that enables it

to operate

to promote (verb) � to help the progress of smth, to enourage or

support smth; promotion (noun)

to shrink (verb) � to beome smaller in size or amount; shrinkage

(noun)

to wade (verb) � to walk with an e�ort, espeially through water

or mud

IV Comprehension Exerises

Answer the following questions.

1. What are the advantages of using nanotehnology in

omparison with onventional engineering?

2. How do nanoars so far move? What priniple is involved

here?
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3. What is the biggest urrent problem with moleular

mahines?

4. How does nature manage to build nanomotors? What

examples does nature provide if one looks at a living ell?

5. How were simple nanomotors developed? What priniples

were used then?

6. What are atalysts?

7. What idea did the authors of the artile take inspiration from?

8. What was the idea of their miniaturized version of the

Harvard engine?

9. Why does the notion of reoil not work at the mirosize sale

while at the marosale the notion of reoil makes good sense?

10. In what way do nanorods atually work?

11. Why were di�erent fuels used in the atalyti nanomotor

designs that followed?

V Grammar

1. Give the three forms of the verbs: to shrink, to spend, to feel,

to take, to �nd, to bear, to win, to run, to fall, to �y, to thrust,

to see.

2. Put in the missing prepositions and adverbs.

a. Mirosopi roboti surgeons, injeted . . . the body,

ould loate and neutralize the auses . . . disease � . . .

example, the plaque . . . arteries.

b. And nanomahines � robots having features and

omponents . . . the nanometer sale � ould penetrate

the steel beams . . . bridges or the wings . . . airplanes,

�xing invisible raks before they propagate and ause

atastrophi failures.

d. . . . reent years hemists have reated an array . . .

remarkable moleular-sale strutures that ould beome

parts . . . minute mahines.

e. Tour's nanoars . . . . . . move only insofar as they are

jostled . . . random ollisions . . . the moleules . . . them,

a proess known as Brownian motion.
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f. Air and water feel as thik as molasses, and Brownian

motion militates . . . foring moleules to move . . .

preise ways.

g. The ell uses nanoengines to hange its shape, push . . .

its hromosomes as it divides, onstrut proteins, engulf

nutrients, shuttle hemials . . . , and . . . . . . .

h. Researhers are now making exiting progress . . .

building arti�ial nanomotors . . . applying similar

priniples.

i. The platinum promoted the breakup . . . H2O2 . . .

oxygen and water, and bubbles . . . oxygen formed that

seemed to push the boats ahead . . . reoil, the way

the exhaust oming . . . the bak . . . a roket gives it

forward thrust.

j. Like the ATP-powered moleular motors . . . the ell,

these tiny atalyti ylinders were essentially immersed

. . . their own fuel.

k. And they did indeed move autonomously, . . . speeds

. . . tens . . . mirons . . . seond, bearing an eerie

resemblane . . . the mirosope to live swimming

bateria.

l. We had imagined our nanorods spewing tiny bubbles . . .

their bak and being pushed . . . . . . reoil.

m. A nanomotor has no memory . . . anything that pushed

. . . it � no inertia � and inertial propulsion shemes

(suh as drifting . . . the reoil . . . bubbles) are hopeless.

n. The way our nanorods atually work is that they apply

a ontinuous fore to prevail . . . the drag . . . no need . . .

gliding.

o. These reations generate an exess . . . protons . . . one

end . . . the rod and a dearth . . . protons . . . the other

end; . . . , the protons must move . . . platinum . . . gold

. . . the surfae . . . the rod.

p. Like all positive ions . . . water, protons attrat the

negatively harged regions . . . water moleules and thus

drag water moleules . . . as they move, propelling the
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rod . . . the opposite diretion, as ditated . . . Newton's

law . . . motion that every ation has an equal and

opposite reation.

q. Whereas freely suspended metal nanorods move . . .

respet . . . the bulk solution, an immobilized metal

struture . . . the presene . . . H2O2 will indue �uid

�ows . . . the interfae . . . the struture and the �uid,

thereby potentially powering the motion . . . something

else immersed . . . the �uid.

r. We have demonstrated this �uid-pumping e�et . . . a

gold surfae patterned . . . silver.

3. The Verb Need

Need has two sets of forms: those of a �modal auxiliary verb�

and those of an ordinary verb. The ordinary forms of need

are muh more ommon than the modal auxiliary forms. The

only modal form whih is often used is needn't.

A�rmative modal forms are possible after negative verbs and

in sentenes whih express doubt or negative ideas: e.g., I don't

think he need go just yet; the only thing you need do is �ll in

this form.

Note that these a�rmative modal forms are mainly used in a

formal style. (Mihael Swan. Pratial English Usage)

Explain the use of the verb need in the following sentenes.

a. She needn't dwell long on the problem in question.

b. You needn't go into detail. Just outline the problem.

. Need we perform this operation?

d. To see the things they an do one need only look at a

living ell.

In what respet do the following sentenes di�er from the

sentenes given above?

e. Muh needs to be done to satisfy these requirements.

f. All one needs to do is to apply the above rule.

g. This relationship does not need lari�ation.

h. We are aware of the need to protet the eologial

balane.
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VI Phrasal Verbs and Idioms

to militate against smth (of evidene, fats, et.) � to have great

fore or in�uene to prevent smth

to shuttle around � to travel between two plaes

to push along � to leave the plae

to push forward � to move forward by using a fore; to advane

quikly through an area

to push apart � to separate with a fore

to push ahead � to ontinue as fast as possible on one's way

to take inspiration from � to draw inspiration from

to spew o� � to make smth rush out in a stream

to glide forward � to move along smoothly and ontinuously,

espeially in a spei�ed diretion

to win out � to ome suessfully through a di�ult period, to

ahieve suess eventually

to drag along � to pull along with e�ort and di�ulty

to bear resemblane to � to be similar to another person or thing

to sale down/up � to redue/inrease the number or size of smth

VII Exerises

1.Give synonyms to the following words.

to jostle to exploit

to a�et to shrink

to prevent smth weird

to engulf a dearth of smth

to failitate power

to break up a pattern

to promote a ompound

2.Give antonyms to the following words.

Arti�ial, to expand, visible, mobile, mobilized, ativate, a

miniaturized version, an exess of smth.

3.Math up the phrasal verb or the idiom in the left olumn with

its equivalent in the right one.
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1. to militate against

smth

a. to be similar to

2. to push apart b. to redue the number or size of

smth

3. to shuttle around . to move along smoothly and

ontinuously

4. to spew o� d. to ome suessfully through a

di�ult period

5. to drag along e. to ontinue as fast as possible on

one's way

6. to push ahead f. to pull along with e�ort or

di�ulty

7. to win out g. to make smth rush out in a stream

8. to glide forward h. to travel between two plaes

9. to sale down i. to separate with a fore

10. to take inspiration

from

j. to prevent smth

11. to bear

resemblane to

k. to draw inspiration from

VIII Key Terms

(Oxford Advaned Learner's Ditionary)

A BEAM � a long piee of wood, metal, onrete

BULK � 1. size, quantity or volume; 2. the most part of smth; in

bulk � in large amounts

CATALYST � a ompound able to failitate hemial reations

THE COCKSCREW MOTION � spiral motion

A DEPOSIT � a layer of matter deep under the earth or laid down

by a river

A DRAG � a person or thing that makes progress di�ult

TO DRIFT � to be arried along gently, espeially by a urrent of

air or water

AN EXHAUST � waste gases, steam, et., that are released from

an engine or mahine: exhaust fumes/emissions

AN INTERFACE � a point where two subjets, systems, proesses,

et., meet and a�et eah other: the man-mahine interfae
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TO RECOIL � to move suddenly bakwards

A SOLUTION � a liquid in whih smth is dissolved, the proess

of dissolving, a solid or a gas in liquid

TO SUSPEND � 1. to hang up; 2. to stop; suspended � kept

�oating in air, liquid: partiles suspended in water

A THRUST �the forward fore produed by a jet engine, a roket

VISCOUS � not �owing freely, thik and stiky

IX. Voabulary Pratie

Fill in the gaps using the key words given below.

Over the next . . . . . . . . . , nanoteh will . . . through four

overlapping . . . of industrial prototyping and early ommerialization.

The �rst one, whih began after 2000, . . . the development of passive

nanostrutures: materials with steady strutures and funtions, often

. . . as parts of a produt. These an be as modest as the partiles of

zin oxide in sunsreens, but they an also be reinforing . . . in new

omposites or arbon nanotube wires in . . . eletronis.

The seond stage, whih began in 2005, . . . on ative nanostrutures

that hange their . . . , . . . , . . . or other properties during use. New

drug-delivery partiles ould . . . therapeuti moleules in the body

only after they reahed their targeted diseased tissues. Eletroni

omponents suh as transistors and ampli�ers with adaptive funtions

ould be . . . to single, omplex moleules.

Starting around 2010, workers will ultivate expertise with systems

of nanostrutures, . . . large numbers of intriate omponents to

spei�ed ends. One appliation ould . . . the guided self-assembly

of nanoeletroni omponents into three-dimensional iruits and

whole devies. Mediine ould . . . suh systems to improve the tissue

ompatibility of implants, or to reate sa�olds for tissue regeneration,

or perhaps even to build . . . organs.

After 2015-2020, the �eld will . . . to inlude moleular nanosystems

� heterogeneous networks in whih moleules and supramoleular

strutures . . . as distint devies. The moleular nanosystems will

be able . . . . . . in a far wider . . . of environments and should be

muh faster. Computers and robots ould be redued to . . . small

sizes. Medial appliations might be as . . . as new types of geneti
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therapies and antiaging treatments. New . . . linking people diretly

to eletronis ould hange teleommuniations.

Key words: interfaes, arti�ial, redued, extraordinarily,

�bers, involves, involve, ultraminiaturized, evolve, size, shape,

ondutivity, direting, expand, ouple of deades, ambitious,

stages, used, fouses, release, employ, range, serve, to operate.

X Conversational Pratie

Agree or disagree with the statements. Develop your idea. Use the

following expressions.

I agree with muh of what you

say.

Well, I must say. . .

Yes, you ould well be right. Really?

I have no doubt about it. Sorry, I am not really sure

about. . .

I am quite ertain that . . . Another way of looking at it

would be that. . .

1. Nanomahines � robots having features and omponents at

the nanometer sale � ould not penetrate the steel beams of

bridges or the wings of airplanes, �xing invisible raks before

they propagate and ause atastrophi failures.

2. Brownian motion militates against foring moleules to move

in preise ways.

3. Nature doesn't provide any examples of nanomotors.

4. All these motors, as well as those that power musle

ontrations and the orksrew motion of baterial �agella,

are based on di�erent priniples.

5. Catalysts are ompounds able to failitate hemial reations

suh as the breakdown of ATP.

6. The researhers took inspiration from a onsiderably larger

atalyti motor reported in 2002 by the Harvard team.

7. The hypothesis that led to the experiment was orret.

8. Both at the marosale and mirosales the notion of reoil

makes good sense.

9. The way our nanorods atually work is that they apply a

ontinuous fore to prevail over the drag with no need for
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gliding.

10. Like all positive ions in water, protons attrat the negatively

harged regions of water moleules and thus drag water

moleules along as they move, propelling the rod in the

opposite diretion, as ditated by Newton's law of motion

that every ation has an equal and opposite reation.

XI Read, translate and summarize the following text.

RETURN OF THE ROBOTS

13

By Alun Anderson

It will be the 50th anniversary of the onstrution of the si-�

world's �rst real robot hero in 2005. Robby the Robot was the

lumbering giant who starred in the ult �lm �Forbidden Planet�.

Standing seven and a half feet (2.3 metres) tall with a transparent

domed head and spinning antennae, he provided inspiration for the

robot heroes of �Star Trek� and other movies to ome. And like all

good robots he was there to ensure humans ame to no harm. Posters

of Robby, radling the �lm's heroine in his bulging steel arms, still

adorn student rooms around the world.

Fifty years on, real robots that an save human lives are at long last

beginning to appear. But what exatly do the new robots of 2005 look

like? Can you expet help from an intelligent humanoid that walks on

two legs and is always there to protet its master (or mistress)? Should

you instead be waiting for resue by a omi-strip giant robot that an

rip the doors o� ars with giant laws? Perhaps your imagination runs

to something stranger: a robot that looks more like a giant spider but

with arms tipped with super-sharp steel blades and metal piners? Or

even a long, �exible robot that rawls along the ground like a snake?

If you bet on having help from an intelligent humanoid, you are

going to be disappointed. Even getting a two-legged robot to walk

e�ortlessly in a straight line on a smooth laboratory �oor is proving

muh harder than sientists thought. But if you baked any of the

13

Eonomist, Deember 2005, pp. 125�126
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other three robots, you are on to a winner. All will be out there in

2005.

First, the lear leader: that's the spider-like robot equipped with

knives and piners. It is a surgial robot that is now spreading rapidly

to hospitals around the world. The robot is alled da Vini and is built

by Intuitive Surgial of Sunnyvale, California. In 2005 we an expet

more surgial robots to be working harder and to be liensed to arry

out more types of operation.

A robot does not operate like a onventional surgeon. It has no need

to open up your hest or abdomen to let in big human hands. Instead,

the robot's long, spidery arms roam deep into your body through

a set of tiny inisions, alled �ports�. Inside your body it an wield

instruments to repair heart valves or remove diseased prostate glands.

Its tiny robot hands don't tremble as they work and an twist and turn

with a dexterity that beats the limitations of a human wrist. When it's

�nished, it an withdraw leaving just some small holes needing a few

stithes.

A robot-equipped operating room is a strange sight. The robot

sits alongside the operating table with its long arms bent down over

the patient. One arm arries a miniature stereosopi amera. Others

arry blades, piners and surgial instruments needed to ut, lamp

and suture. An anaesthetist and nurses will be present as usual. But

the surgeon is not towering over the patient, alling for foreps and

salpels. He or she will be sitting at a distane, at a onsole that looks

like a sophistiated omputer-games mahine. The surgeon's eyes will

be loked on a olour display providing a three-dimensional view from

within the patient. The mahine gives a remarkable feeling, almost as

if the surgeon has been miniaturized and stepped inside the patient's

body.

Patients often reover muh faster than after surgery requiring the

body to be opened up. After a onventional heart-valve repair, for

example, a patient may need to spend weeks reovering in hospital,

not beause of the work performed on the heart itself but beause their

hest had to be raked open and a large inision made in order to

give aess to the heart.

The da Vini is desended from robots that the US Department of

Defene began working on in the 1980s to enable surgeons to operate
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on soldiers at a safe distane from the battle�eld. At a little over $1m,

it is still too expensive for many hospitals. But so-alled �minimally

invasive surgery�, whih inludes onventional keyhole surgery where

the surgeon peers into the body through a small inision, is taking

o�. New researh and training entres around the world will drive

demand for the more sophistiated view and apabilities that a robot

an provide. Robot-assisted surgeons have already taken on heart-

valve repairs, oronary artery bypass operations, prostate removal

and oesophageal surgery. Expet other mahines to appear in other

speialities, suh as neurosurgery, where a robot has the potential to

provide absolute preision, as well as in relatively standard operations,

suh as the removal of kidney stones.

Robots don't always need preision and deliay to be helpful. You

might also enounter the giant super-strong lawed robot in 2005. It

is alled Enryu (meaning �resue dragon�) and stands 3.5 metres tall.

During reent trials in Kitakyushu in Japan, Enryu did indeed behave

like a omi-strip hero, ripping a door from a ar, waving an iron

girder and tossing heavy objets out of its way. The aterpillar-traked

monster an lift 500 kilos (1,100 pounds) in eah of its laws and omes

from a ompany alled Tmsuk that has already reated home-guard

robots and robot reeptionists. Enryu was developed with o-operation

from Japan's National Researh Institute of Fire and Disaster and is

planned to go on the market in 2005, ready to roll in the event of a

major disaster, suh as an earthquake or nulear aident, when it an

enter a danger zone and lear rubble from ollapsed buildings.

In the hunt for survivors it might want to all on the last of the

robot menagerie. Snake robots are now gliding around laboratories,

and tethered versions that look more like elephants' trunks are also

under test. Several are being designed to worm their way into on�ned

spaes, suh as ollapsed buildings, and searh out survivors. Others

will do more onventional tasks, inluding leaning out pipes.

None of these robots is terribly intelligent. All require human

guidane. An autonomous robot like Robby won't esape from the

si-� movies for many years yet.
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Texts for home reading and abstrating

BIG SCIENCE

14

A giant partile aelerator will help physiists better understand the

workings of nature

by Alison Goddard

The most omplex sienti� instrument ever onstruted will start

up in 2007. The partile aelerator being built at CERN, the European

partile-physis laboratory near Geneva, will dominate international

fundamental physis for the next 15 years.

Over the enturies sientists have re�ned their understanding of

exatly what makes up the universe. Sine the 1960s the existene

of di�erent partiles, eah now thought to be fundamental, has been

postulated and observed. So far physiists have seen 16 of them. The

problem is that none of these partiles onfers mass on the others �

yet we know from nature that something must do this.

The likeliest explanation is that there is a 17th fundamental partile

that has not yet been seen. Aording to this theory, an invisible �eld

�lls the whole of spae. When di�erent partiles interat with this �eld,

they gain mass, muh as anything moving through treale gets slowed

down by it. The larger the interation, the more mass the partile

would have.

14

The Eonomist, 2007, p. 143
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As the universe is pervaded by suh �elds that onvey other

harateristis, the proposal is plausible. It was �rst made in the 1960s

by Peter Higgs of the University of Edinburgh in Sotland. The Higgs

�eld annot be observed diretly, yet, as with other �elds, there should

be a partile assoiated with it that an be deteted. In this ase, it

is a partile alled the �Higgs boson�. Unfortunately no one has ever

seen one.

That may soon hange. Deep underground at CERN lies what

will be the world's most powerful partile aelerator. By the end of

2007 two tubes within the 27km-long (17-mile) irular tunnel will

have the air pumped out of them to reate the most perfet vauum

on the planet, omparable with that of outer spae. The tubes will

then be �lled with pulses of fast-moving protons, a familiar (albeit

non-fundamental) partile. The protons will be aelerated to speeds

marginally below that of light itself. Two beams, eah ontaining

billions of protons, will irulate in opposite diretions in the two

separate tubes. But four experiments will run in avernous halls on the

ring, where the beams will ollide with suh energy that the impat

will resemble the universe a split seond after the Big Bang.

The four experiments are known by their aronyms. The biggest

two are alled ATLAS and CMS. Eah employs roughly 2,000 sientists

and engineers from at least 150 institutions in 35 ountries (the best

Amerian partile physiists will work at CERN, as will the top Russian,

Chinese and Indian sientists). In terms of volume, ATLAS is the

bigger: its equipment is the size of a �ve-storey house and oupies

eight times as muh spae as CMS. But CMS, whih weighs about

the same as 40 large airraft, is twie as heavy as ATLAS. These are

general-purpose experiments, designed to �nd the Higgs partile or,

failing that, to tell physiists what it is that they see in the extreme

onditions reated by the impats.

Suh ollisions produe a plethora of new and exoti partiles

that exist �eetingly before they themselves deay into other items

of interest that soon settle bak down into everyday matter. Both

ATLAS and CMS almost ompletely over the point at whih the

protons smash into one another, maximizing their hanes of deteting

interesting events. Eah performs the same set of measurements on the

partiles emerging from the impat, apturing their paths, energies and
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identities. But eah experiment does this di�erently.

Sientists working on eah obviously want to be the �rst to

see inontrovertible evidene of the existene of the Higgs partile.

Nobel prizes are awarded for suh things. But the healthy ompetition

between the two experiments is tempered by the need for ollaboration.

Both experiments share the same aelerator tehnology and the

extraordinarily fast data analysis needed to distinguish between

ollisions that are interesting and ones that are not. Moreover, any

glimpse of new physis would need to be on�rmed by the other

experiment.

The other two experiments eah have a spei� goal. In the

Big Bang matter and antimatter were reated in equal amounts but

somehow the antimatter disappeared. An experiment alled LHCb will

examine why.

Then there's ALICE, �a large ion ollider experiment�. At times the

protons will be removed from the ring and lead ions will be injeted

instead. Many of those entities thought to be fundamental have never

been seen alone, only in ombination with other fundamental partiles.

Although the lead ollisions will be far messier than those between

protons, the result may be to see isolated basi building bloks of

nature for the �rst time.

As well as the hunt for the Higgs partile, the new mahine will

look for evidene that will help sientists distinguish between theories of

what lies just beyond their present understanding of the world. These

inlude �supersymmetry� � the idea that every matter partile has

a partner fore partile � and �dark matter�, thought to be more

abundant than the stu� sientists an now see. Suh disoveries will

be for 2008 and beyond.
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BUILDING THE NEXT-GENERATION COLLIDER

15

By Barry Barish, Niholas Walker and Hitoshi Yamamoto

THE INTERNATIONAL LINEAR COLLIDER (ILC)

IN A NUTSHELL

The ILC design team has already established the basi parameters for

the ollider. The mahine will be about 31 kilometers long, with most of

that length taken up by the two superonduting linas that will set up

eletron-position ollisions with 500 GeV energies. (A 250-GeV eletron

striking a 250-GeV positron moving in the opposite diretion will result

in a ollision with a enter-of-mass energy of 500 GeV.) At a rate of

�ve times per seond, the ILC will generate, aelerate and ollide

nearly 3,000 eletron and positron bunhes in a one-milliseond-long

pulse, orresponding to an average total power of about 10 megawatts

for eah beam. The overall e�ieny of the mahine � that is, the

fration of eletrial power onverted to beam power � will be about 20

perent, so the two linas will require a total of about 100 megawatts

of eletriity to aelerate the partiles.

To produe the eletron beam, a laser will �re at a target made

of gallium arsenide, knoking o� billions of eletrons with eah pulse.

These partiles will be spin-polarized � all their spin axes will point

in the same diretion � whih is important for many partile physis

investigations. The eletrons will be rapidly aelerated in a short

superonduting radio-frequeny (SCRF) lina to an energy of 5 GeV,

then injeted into a 6.7-kilometer storage ring at the enter of the

omplex. As the eletrons irulate and emit synhrotron radiation,

the bunhes of partiles will be damped � that is, their volume

will derease, and their harge density will inrease, maximizing the

intensity of the beam.

When the eletron bunhes exit the damping ring 200 milliseonds

later, eah will be about nine millimeters long and thinner than a

human hair. The ILC will then ompress eah eletron bunh to a

length of 0.3 millimeter to optimize its aeleration and the dynamis

of its subsequent ollisions with the orresponding positron bunh

15

Sienti� Amerian, February 2008, pp. 54�59
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inside the detetor. During the ompression, the bunhes will be

boosted to an energy of 15 GeV, after whih they will be injeted into

one of the main 11.3-kilometer-long SCRF linas and aelerated to

250 GeV.

Midway through the lina, when the partiles are at an energy of

150 GeV, the eletron bunhes will take a small detour to produe

the positron bunhes. The eletrons will be de�eted into a speial

magnet known as an undulator, where they will radiate some of their

energy into gamma rays. The gamma photons will be foused onto a

thin titanium alloy target that rotates about 1,000 times per minute,

and the impats will produe opious numbers of eletron-positron

pairs. The positrons will be aptured, aelerated to an energy of

5 GeV, transferred to another damping ring and �nally sent to the

other main SCRF lina at the opposite end of the ILC. One the

eletrons and positrons are fully aelerated to 250 GeV and rapidly

onverging toward the ollision point, a series of magneti lenses

will fous the high-energy bunhes to �at ribbon beams about 640

nanometers (billionths of a meter) wide and six nanometers high.

After the ollisions, the bunhes will be extrated from the interation

region and removed to a so-alled beam dump, a target that an

safely absorb the partiles and dissipate their energy.

Every subsystem of the ILC will push the tehnologial envelope

and present major engineering hallenges. The ollider's damping rings

must ahieve beam qualities several times better than those of existing

eletron storage rings. What is more, the high beam quality must

be preserved throughout the ompression, aeleration and fousing

stages. The ollider will require sophistiated diagnostis, state-of-

the-art beam-tuning proedures and a very preise alignment of its

omponents. Building the positron prodution system and aiming the

nanometer-size beams at the ollision point will be demanding tasks.

Developing detetors that an analyze the ollisions in the ILC

will also be hallenging. To determine the strengths of the interations

between the Higgs boson and other partiles, for example, the detetors

will need to measure the momentum and reation points of harged

partiles with resolutions that are an order of magnitude better than

those of previous devies. Sientists are now working on new traking

and alorimeter systems that will allow researhers to harvest the rih
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physis of the ILC.

THE NEXT STEPS

Although the ILC team has hosen a design for the ollider, muh

more planning needs to be done. Over the next few years, while

the LHC starts olleting and analyzing data from its proton-proton

ollisions, we will strive to optimize the ILC design to ensure that the

eletron-positron ollider ahieves the best possible performane at a

reasonable ost. We do not yet know where the ILC will be loated;

that deision will most likely hinge on the amount of �nanial support

that governments are willing to invest in the projet. In the meantime,

we will ontinue to analyze the sample ILC sites in Europe, the U.S.

and Japan. Di�erenes in geology, topography, and loal standards

and regulations may lead to di�erent onstrution approahes and

ost estimates. Ultimately, many details of the ILC design will depend

on exatly where the ollider is built.

In any event, our planning will allow us to move forward at full

speed as soon as the sienti� disoveries at the Large Hadron Collider

(LHC) reveal the best targets for follow-up researh. In parallel with

the tehnial design work, we are reating models for dividing the

governane of the ILC projet so that eah onstitueny of physiists

will have a say. This ambitious undertaking has been truly global in its

oneption, development and design, and we expet it to be thoroughly

international in its onstrution and operation as well.

THE HAMMER AND THE SCALPEL

To understand the omplementary relation between the LHC and the

proposed ILC, imagine the former as a hammer that breaks open a

walnut and the latter as a salpel that arefully slies the bits of meat

inside. The LHC will aelerate protons to energies of seven trillion

eletron volts (TeV), giving eah head-on proton-proton ollision a

total energy of 14 TeV and providing researhers with their �rst diret

look at physis at this energy sale. The ollisions may generate the

prodution of partiles whose existene has been hypothesized but not

yet observed. One suh partile is the Higgs boson. (Aording to the
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Standard Model � the widely aepted theory of partile physis that

an explain eletromagnetism and the weak and strong nulear fores

� the Higgs endows all other partiles with mass.) Other examples are

the supersymmetri partiles, whih are hypothesized partners of the

known partiles. (The putative partner of the eletron, for example, is

alled the seletron; the photon's partner is the photino.) Furthermore,

the LHC may �nd evidene for extra dimensions that an be deteted

only by observing high-energy events.

If the Higgs boson does exist, physiists expet that the LHC will

detet the partile, measure its mass and determine its interations

with other partiles. But sientists will not be able to speify the

detailed properties of the Higgs from the LHC's messy proton-proton

ollisions. The more preise ILC would be needed to measure important

harateristis suh as the strength of the Higgs's interations. This

information would be invaluable to physiists beause it ould test the

validity of the Standard Model: Does it orretly desribe high-energy

events, or are other theories needed? Investigations of supersymmetri

partiles in the ILC ould also help physiists �esh out the details of

new theories. The results may reveal whether some of these partiles

ould be onstituents of the so-alled dark matter that makes up one

quarter of the energy ontent of the universe.

Yet another partile that ould be revealed by the LHC is the

hypothesized Z-prime boson, a ounterpart to the Z boson, whih is

one of the arriers of the weak nulear fore. Beause the disovery of

the Z-prime partile would indiate the existene of a new fundamental

fore of nature, physiists would be very interested in determining the

properties of this fore, its origins, its relation to the other fores in

a uni�ed framework and its role in the earliest moments of the big

bang. The ILC would play a de�nitive role in addressing suh issues.

Finally, if history is any guide, it seems very likely that the LHC and

the ILC will disover unantiipated new phenomena that are at least

as interesting and important as the ones already disussed.
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THE LHC IS NOW OPERATING IN EARNEST

16

Eighteen months ago CERN, Europe's partile-physis laboratory,

based near Geneva, swithed on its latest toy. The toy in question

was the LHC, and it was going to �nd all sorts of wonderful things,

ranging from the Higgs boson (whih is needed to explain why mass

exists in the �rst plae) via dark matter (whih is needed to explain

why the universe is as massive as it is) to miniature blak holes (the

densest onentrations of mass possible, whih journalists of a more

saremongering disposition on�dently prediated would eat the Earth

up as soon as the mahine was swithed on).

Nine days after the fanfare, however, a leak in the ooling system

put things on hold and they did not restart until last November, with

a few gentle ollisions between low-energy protons.

Sine then, the LHC has been ranking up for serious operation

and on Marh 30th it passed a milestone. There was less trumpeting

this time, but protons were made to hit eah other at energies higher

than any aelerator had managed before. The Tevatron, in Ameria,

has o�ially been relegated to seond plae.

One, that might have been a signal for a bit of quiet European

gloating. Hubris, however, has been followed by nemesis rather too

often in this �eld for anybody to be making a song and dane about

things. Though there was heering and hampagne in the ontrol room

when the �rst high-energy beams ollided, sighs of relief are more the

order of the day.

Assuming there are no further glithes, the energy of the ollisions

will be ranked up over the next few months and the new subatomi

goodies will start pouring out of the mahine and into the pages

of physis journals. Finding the Higgs boson is as near a raing

ertainty as exists in siene. For the rest, those who fany pitting

their knowledge of physis against the pros an do so. Paddy Power,

an online bookmaker, is o�ering odds of 11 to 10 that dark matter will

be found before blak holes and 8 to 1 that blak holes will be �rst.

Dark energy, a mysterious fore thought to drive the expansion of the

universe, trails at 12 to 1. And for those who fany a real outside bet,

16
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the �rm is also o�ering 100 to 1 that the mahine will disover God.

GOTCHA!

17

ANTIHYDROGEN ATOMS ARE CAPTURED FOR THE FIRST

TIME

The history of physis is littered with the detritus of one-sared

assumptions. As better tehnology enables more exating experiments,

phenomena that were one so�ed at as impossible beome the new

norm. For this reason, physiists have long been searhing for more

sensitive means of probing the realm of antimatter, whih theory holds

should mirror the familiar world of matter. If preise omparisons of

the two were to turn up di�erenes, that would signal a fundamental

�aw in understanding of the universe.

Now, a team of sientists working at CERN, Europe's partile-

physis laboratory, has announed a breakthrough in the quest for

suh tests. In the urrent issue of Nature, members of the ALPHA

experiment report that they have been able to trap a very small amount

of antihydrogen � the simplest type of anti-atom � for the �rst time.

Sine the hydrogen atom is one of the best-measured systems in all

of siene, this opens the door to a series of experiments testing just

how similar matter and antimatter really are.

The symmetry between partiles and antipartiles is woven deep

into the foundations of physis. For eah partile there should be a

orresponding antipartile with exatly the same mass and lifetime

but with an opposite eletrial harge. Bring the two together and

they annihilate eah other in a �ash of energy. When antieletrons

(or positrons, as they are usually alled) orbit antiprotons and

antineutrons, the resulting anti-atoms should have the same energy

levels as the ommon or garden variety. Furthermore, it is thought

that gravity should pull on matter and antimatter in just the same

way.

17
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In reality, no one has ever been able to drop an anti-apple and wath

it fall down (or up), and the antimatter produed in partile olliders

is so energeti that it is hard to examine with the tools of preision

physis. For deades, physiists at CERN and elsewhere have been

trying to overome these limitations with antihydrogen, whih onsists

of a single positron orbiting a single antiproton. By shining laser light

onto hydrogen or antihydrogen and observing whih wavelengths are

absorbed, the energy levels of the two an be ompared in detail. And

sine hydrogen is eletrially neutral, it should be possible to observe

gravity's tiny tug on it without the onfounding e�ets of eletrostati

attration to other partiles.

Antihydrogen atoms were produed in the past by several

experiments at CERN. But they were so energeti that they

immediately bumped into the walls of the experimental apparatus and

were annihilated. Sine then several teams have been trying to make

older antihydrogen and to hold on to it using lever on�gurations of

eletrial and magneti �elds. This is what ALPHA has just sueeded

in doing.

Coaxing hot and bothered antiprotons and positrons to ouple is

quite a task. The magneti traps employed to hold the antihydrogen

are only strong enough to on�ne it if it is older than around half a

degree above absolute zero. The antiprotons themselves, whih are

produed by smashing regular protons into a piee of iridium, are

around 100 billion times more energeti than this. Several stages of

ooling are needed to slow them down before they an be trapped,

forming a mathstiksized loud of around 30, 000 partiles. The

positrons, produed by the deay of radioative sodium, are ooled into

a similarly sized loud of around 1m partiles and held in a neighbouring

trap.

The antiprotons are then pushed into the same trap as the positrons

and left to mingle for a seond or so. In that time some of the partiles

get together and form antihydrogen. Next, an eletrial �eld is used

to kik out any remaining positrons and antiprotons. The eletrially

neutral antihydrogen atoms are left behind.

To test whether any antihydrogen was atually formed and

aptured in their trap, the ALPHA team turned o� its trapping

magnet. The antihydrogen was then free to wander towards the walls,
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and thus annihilation. The detetors duly observed 38 bursts of energy

whih the team onluded ame from antihydrogen atoms hitting the

wall of the trap.

Although the number of trapped atoms reorded was small, the

team is optimisti. It has developed better tehniques for ooling both

positrons and antiprotons, whih should allow it to trap more anti-

atoms. Soon it will be able to see just how ontrarian antimatter really

is.
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Unit IX

Text I

THE SHAPES OF SPACE

18

A Russian mathematiian has proved the entury-old Poinar�e onjeture

and ompleted the atalogue of three-dimensional spaes. He might earn

a $1-million prize

by Graham P. Collins

THE AUTHOR

Graham P. Collins, a sta� writer and editor, has degrees in mathematis

and physis. For additional information on the Poinar�e onjeture visit

www.siam.om

18
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Word Combinations

to withstand lose srutiny to be assigned to smth

to be related to a proedure to gain a sense of smth

to have urvature evenly spread

throughout the manifold

in the late 1970s

to remain beyond smb's grasp to make a name for oneself

to introdue the innovative

tehnique of analysis

to go unanswered

to run into a stumbling blok beyond proving smth

at the turn of the 20th entury to aknowledge support

to perform a surgery to enable smb to do smth

to eliminate the troubles to disappear from

mathematiians' radar sreens

it remains to be seen to be named after smb

the large-sale struture of the

universe

to apply a proedure

to take any of eight anonial

geometries

to geometrize a manifold

to smooth out all the

irregularities

one way to do smth

to have a similar e�et on smth to examine a proess

I Read the questions and �nd answers in the text that

follows.

1. What problem was formulated in the Poinar�e onjeture?

2. What solution was suggested by Perelman?

GEOMETRIZATION

Perelman's proof is the �rst to withstand lose srutiny. His approah

to analyzing three-dimensional manifolds is related to a proedure

alled geometrization. Geometry relates to the atual shape of an

objet or manifold: for geometry, an objet is made not of play dough

but of erami. A up, for example, has a di�erent geometry than a

doughnut; its surfae urves in di�erent ways. It is said that the up

and the doughnut are two examples of a topologial torus (provided the

up has one handle) to whih di�erent geometries have been assigned.
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To gain a sense of how geometrization served to help Perelman,

onsider how geometry an be used to lassify 2-manifolds, or surfaes.

Eah topologial surfae is assigned a speial, unique geometry: the one

for whih the urvature of the surfae is spread ompletely evenly about

the manifold. For the sphere, that unique geometry is the perfetly

spherial sphere. An eggshell shape is another possible geometry for

a topologial sphere, but it does not have urvature evenly spread

throughout: the small end of the egg is more urved than the big end.

The 2-manifolds form three geometri types. The sphere has what

is alled positive urvature, the shape of a hilltop. The geometrized

torus is �at; it has zero urvature, like a plain. All the other manifolds,

with two or more handles, have negative urvature. Negative urvature

is like the shape of a mountain pass or a saddle: going from front to

bak, a saddle urves up; from left to right, it urves down. Poinar�e

(who else?), along with Paul Koebe and Felix Klein (after whom the

Klein bottle is named), ontributed to this geometri lassi�ation, or

geometrization, of 2-manifolds.

It is natural to try to apply similar methods to 3-manifolds. Is it

possible to �nd unique geometries for eah topologial 3-manifold, for

whih urvature is spread evenly throughout the manifold?

It turns out that 3-manifolds are far more ompliated than 2-

manifolds. Most 3-manifolds annot be assigned a uniform geometry.

Instead they have to be ut up into piees, eah piee having a di�erent

anonial geometry. Furthermore, instead of three basi geometries, as

with 2-manifolds, the 3-manifold piees an take any of eight anonial

geometries. The utting up of eah 3-manifold is somewhat analogous

to the fatorization of a number into a unique produt of prime fators.

This lassi�ation sheme was �rst onjetured by Thurston in the

late 1970s. He and his olleagues proved large swaths of the onjeture,

but ruial points that the entire system depended on remained beyond

their grasp, inluding the part that embodied the Poinar�e onjeture.

Was the 3-sphere unique? An answer to that question and ompletion

of the Thurston program have ome only with Perelman's papers.

How might we try to geometrize a manifold � that is, give it

a uniform urvature throughout? One way is to start with some

arbitrary geometry, perhaps like an eggshell shape with various lumps

and indentations, and then smooth out all the irregularities. Hamilton
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began suh a program of analysis for 3-manifolds in the early 1990s,

using an equation alled the Rii �ow (named after mathematiian

Gregorio Rii-Curbastro), whih has some similarities to the equation

that governs the �ow of heat. In a body with hot and old spots,

heat naturally �ows from the warmer regions to the ooler ones, until

the temperature is uniform everywhere. The Rii �ow equation has

a similar e�et on urvature, morphing a manifold to even out all

the bumps and hollows. If you began with an egg, it would gradually

beome perfetly spherial.

Hamilton's analysis ran into a stumbling blok: in ertain situations

the Rii �ow would ause a manifold to pinh down to a point. (This is

one way that the Rii �ow di�ers from heat �ow. The plaes that are

pinhed are like points that manage to aquire in�nite temperature.)

One example was when the manifold had a dumbbell shape, like two

spheres onneted by a thin nek. The spheres would grow, in e�et

drawing material from the nek, whih would taper to a point in the

middle. Another possible example arose when a thin rod stuk out

from the manifold; the Rii �ow might produe a trouble alled a

igar singularity. When a manifold is pinhed in this way, it is alled

singular � it is no longer a true three-dimensional manifold. In a true

three-dimensional manifold, a small region around any point looks like

a small region of ordinary three-dimensional spae, but this property

fails at pinhed points. A way around this stumbling blok had to wait

for Perelman.

Perelman ame to the U.S. as a postdotoral student in 1992,

spending semesters at New York University and Stony Brook, followed

by two years at the University of California at Berkeley. He quikly made

a name for himself as a brilliant young star, proving many important

and deep results in a partiular branh of geometry. He was awarded a

prize from the European Mathematial Soiety (whih he delined) and

reeived a prestigious invitation to address the International Congress

of Mathematiians (whih he aepted). In spring 1995 he was o�ered

positions at a number of outstanding mathematis departments, but

he turned them all down to return to his home in St. Petersburg.

�Culturally, he is very Russian,� ommented one Amerian olleague.

�He's very unmaterialisti.�

Bak in St. Petersburg, he essentially disappeared from mathemat-
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iians' radar sreens. The only signs of ativity, after many years, were

rare oasions when he e-mailed former olleagues, for example, to

point out errors in papers they had posted on the Internet. E-mails

inquiring about his pursuits went unanswered.

Finally, in late 2002 several people reeived an e-mail from him

alerting them to the paper he had posted on the mathematis server �

just a harateristially brief note saying they might �nd it of interest.

That understatement heralded the �rst stage of his attak on the

Poinar�e onjeture. In the preprint, along with his Steklov Institute

a�liation, Perelman aknowledged support in the form of money he

had saved from his U.S. postdotoral positions.

In his paper, Perelman added a new term to the Rii �ow equation.

The modi�ed equation did not eliminate the troubles with singularities,

but it enabled Perelman to arry the analysis muh further. With the

dumbbell singularities he showed that �surgery� ould be performed:

Snip the thin tube on eah side of the inipient pinh and seal o�

the open tube on eah dumbbell ball with a spherial ap. Then the

Rii �ow ould be ontinued with the surgially altered manifold until

the next pinh, for whih the same proedure ould be applied. He

also showed that igar singularities ould not our. In this way, any

3-manifold ould be redued to a olletion of piees, eah having a

uniform geometry.

When the Rii �ow and the surgery are applied to all possible 3-

manifolds, any manifold that is as �simple� as a 3-sphere (tehnially,

that has the same homotopy as a 3-sphere) neessarily ends up with

the same uniform geometry as a 3-sphere. That result means that

topologially, the manifold in question is a 3-sphere. Rephrasing that,

the 3-sphere is unique.

Beyond proving Poinar�e's onjeture, Perelman's researh is

important for the innovative tehniques of analysis it has introdued.

Already mathematiians are posting papers that build on his work or

apply his tehniques to other problems. In addition, the mathematis

has urious onnetions to physis. The Rii �ow used by Hamilton

and Perelman is related to something alled the renormalization group,

whih spei�es how interations hange in strength depending on the

energy of a ollision. For example, at low energies the eletromagneti

interation has a strength haraterized by the number 0.0073 (about
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1/137). If two eletrons ollide head-on at nearly the speed of light,

however, the strength is loser to 0.0078.

Inreasing the ollision energy is equivalent to studying the fore

at a shorter distane sale. The renormalization group is therefore like

a mirosope with a magni�ation that an be turned up or down to

examine a proess at �ner or oarser detail. Similarly, the Rii �ow is

like a mirosope for looking at a manifold at a hosen magni�ation.

Bumps and hollows visible at one magni�ation disappear at another.

Physiists expet that on a sale of about 10−35
meter, or the Plank

length, the spae in whih we live will look very di�erent � like a

�foam� with many loops and handles and other topologial strutures.

The mathematis that desribes how the physial fores hange is very

similar to that whih desribes geometrization of a manifold.

Another onnetion to physis is that the equations of general

relativity, whih desribe the workings of gravity and the large-sale

struture of the universe, are losely related to the Rii �ow equation.

Furthermore, the term that Perelman added to the basi �ow used

by Hamilton arises in string theory, whih is a quantum theory of

gravity. It remains to be seen if his tehniques will reveal interesting

new information about general relativity or string theory. If that is

the ase, Perelman will have taught us not only about the shapes of

abstrat 3-spaes but also about the shape of the partiular spae in

whih we live.

II Translate the italiized sentenes into Russian. Explain

the use of the grammar onstrutions.

III Voabulary Notes

(Mamillan English Ditionary for Advaned Learners)

to aknowledge � (verb) 1. to aept or admit that smth exists,

is true or is real; to know or reognize that smth is important; 2.

to thank smb for smth they have done or given to you espeially

in writing or by saying it publily; aknowledgement � (noun) 1.

(sing.) smth that you say or do in order to show that you aept

that smth exists or is true; 2. a statement of thanks for smth that
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smb has done; 2.(a) (plur.) a statement of thanks at the beginning

of a book, made by the writer to people who have helped

to alert � (verb) 1. to tell smb in authority about a danger or

problem so that they an take ation to deal with it, to inform;

2. (formal) to tell smb about smth that may a�et them, to warn:

to alert smb to smth; alert (noun) � a warning; on the alert �

paying attention to what is happening and ready to reat quikly

if neessary

to herald � (verb) 1. to announe smth or to be a sign that smth is

going to happen soon; 2. to praise smth loudly or in a publi way;

herald � (noun + of) a sign that smth is going to happen soon

inipient � (adj.) just beginning to appear or develop

to inquire � (verb + about/whether/why/when et.) to ask smb

for information about smth; inquiry � (noun) a question intended

to get information about smb or smth: to make inquiries; inquiring

� (adj.): inquiring mind

to morph � (verb) (omputing) to gradually hange one image into

another, using omputer tehnology, or to be hanged in this way

to pinh � (verb) to squeeze smb's skin between your thumb and

�nger so that it hurts them; a pinh (noun) 1. a small amount

of smth that you an hold between your thumb and �nger, for

example, salt; 2. the ation of squeezing smb's skin between your

thumb and �nger so that it hurts them

to provide � (verb) 1. (smb with smth) to give smb smth that they

want or need; 1. (a) to ause smth to exist or be available; 2. (+that)

to ontain statements or plans that set onditions for dealing with

a partiular issue; provided/providing or provided/providing that �

(onjuntion) only if a partiular thing happens or is done

to srutinize � (verb) to examine smth very arefully; srutiny �

(noun) areful examination of smb or smth: to ome under lose

srutiny, to be subjet to publi/parliamentary/judiial srutiny

to snip � (verb) to ut smth in a short quik movement using

sissors; a snip (noun) � a small quik ut made with sissors

to speify � (verb) to explain smth in an exat and detailed way;

spei�ation � (noun)

to swathe � (verb) to ompletely over smth in smth; a swath �

(noun) 1. a large area of land; 2. a large number of people or a large
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amount of smth

to taper � (verb) to gradually beome narrower towards one end or

make smth narrower towards one end; taper o� � (phrasal verb)

to gradually beome less

an understatement � (noun) a statement that makes smth seem

less important, serious, big, et. than it really is; antonym: an

overstatement

IV Comprehension Exerises

Answer the following questions.

1. What proedure is Perelman's approah to analyzing three-

dimensional manifolds related to? What does it imply?

2. How an geometry be used to lassify 2-manifolds or surfaes?

3. How many geometri types do the 2-manifolds form?

4. Who ontributed to this geometri lassi�ation or geomet-

rization of 2-manifolds?

5. Is it possible to �nd unique geometries for eah topologial

3-manifold, for whih urvature is spread evenly throughout

the manifold?

6. What is the utting up of eah 3-manifold analogous to?

7. When and by whom was the lassi�ation sheme for 3-

manifolds �rst onjetured?

8. How might we try to geometrize a manifold � that is to give

it a uniform urvature throughout?

9. When Hamilton began suh a program of analysis for 3-

manifolds in the early 1990s, what equation underlay his

researh?

10. The Rii �ow has some similarities to the equation that

governs the �ow of heat but in ertain situations the Rii

�ow di�ers from heat �ow. What are these situations?

11. How did Perelman manage to �nd a way around this

stumbling blok and prove the Poinar�e onjeture?

12. Why is Perelman's researh so important beyond proving the

Poinar�e onjeture?

13. What does the renormalization group speify? What is it like?

14. What is the Rii �ow like?
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15. What do physiists expet to see on a sale of about 10−35

meter or the Plank length?

16. What other onnetion to physis did Perelman reveal?

V Grammar

1. Give the three forms of the verbs: to stik, to withstand, to

shrink, to underlie, to mean, to �ow, to teah, to �y, to grow,

to arise, to spread, to hold, to �nd, to take, to get, to go.

2. Absolute Partiiple Constrution. Translate the following

sentenes into Russian.

a. In this way, any 3-manifold ould be redued to a

olletion of piees, eah having a uniform geometry.

b. Most 3-manifolds annot be assigned a uniform

geometry. Instead they have to be ut up into piees,

eah piee having a di�erent anonial geometry.

. There being no alternative, we have to take this impliit

onept for granted.

d. Hundreds of sienti� papers have been written on

the pioneer anomalies, many of them trying to �nd

explanations beyond the urrent laws of gravity.

e. Pluto orbits the Sun in a period of just less than 250

years. It moves some 25 times slower than an asteroid

in the main belt. All things being equal, it would ollide

with other planetesimals 25 times less often than if it

were in the main belt.

3. Translate the following sentenes into Russian and omment

on the use of the grammar onstrutions.

a. It remains to be seen if his tehniques will reveal

interesting new information about general relativity or

string theory.

b. If that is the ase, Perelman will have taught us not only

about the shapes of abstrat 3-spaes but also about the

shape of the partiular spae in whih we live.

. If you began with an egg, it would gradually beome

perfetly spherial.
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d. Hamilton's analysis ran into a stumbling blok: in

ertain situations the Rii �ow would ause a manifold

to pinh down to a point.

e. The spheres would grow, in e�et drawing material from

the nek, whih would taper to a point in the middle.

4. Verbal Noun. Explain the use of the orresponding grammar

onstrution in the following sentene.

The utting up of eah 3-manifold is somewhat analogous to the

fatorization of a number into a unique produt of prime fators.

5. Open the brakets, putting the verbs in the required form.

a. The most important outstanding problems in the

development of the theory onern (to understand)

and lassi�ation of generalized atastrophies and the

more subtle atastrophies that arise when symmetry

onditions are imposed.

b. Herivel showed onlusively that Newton took the law

of inertia from (to write) of Ren�e Desartes.

. The �nal setion of Newton's Prinipia develops the law

of universal gravitation and shows how it explains (to

fall) of objets to the earth, (to orbit) of the moon, the

motion of the planets and the phenomenon of tides.

6. Mind the di�erene between the words a�et and e�et. A�et

is a verb, it means �ause a hange in�, e.g.: The old weather

a�eted everybody's work. E�et is a noun, it means �result�

or �hange�. It is often used in the expression �have an e�et

on�, whih means �hange� or �in�uene�, e.g.: His meeting with

Stravinsky had a great e�et on his musial development. Note

that a�et means �have an e�et on�. (M. Swan. Pratial

English Usage)

7. Eah and every do not mean quite the same. Every puts

people or things into a group, like �all�. We often use every

to generalize. Eah separates, when we say �eah violinist,

eah hild, eah player�, for example, we think of the people

doing things di�erently, separately, or one at a time. Compare:

We want every hild to sueed. Eah hild will �nd his own

personal road to suess. Every player was on top form. The
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Queen shook hands with eah player in turn after the game.

When we are stressing the idea of a whole group, eah is

not used. Eah is not used with words and expressions like

�almost�, �pratially�, �nearly� or �without exeption�. Note

that eah an be used to talk about two or more people or

things, but every always refers to three or more, never to two.

The idea of �every two� is given by �both�. (M. Swan. Pratial

English Usage)

8. Fill in the neessary prepositions and adverbs.

a. Negative urvature is like the shape . . . a mountain pass

or a saddle: going . . . front . . . bak, a saddle urves . . . ;

. . . left . . . right, it urves down. Poinar�e (who else?),

along . . . Paul Koebe and Felix Klein (. . . whom the

Klein bottle is named), ontributed . . . this geometri

lassi�ation, or geometrization, . . . 2-manifolds.

b. It is natural to try to apply similar methods . . . 3-

manifolds.

. Is it possible to �nd unique geometries . . . eah

topologial 3-manifold, . . . whih urvature is spread

evenly . . . the manifold?

d. It turns . . . that 3-manifolds are far more ompliated

than 2-manifolds.

e. Most 3-manifolds annot be assigned a uniform

geometry. . . . they have to be ut . . . . . . piees,

eah piee having a di�erent anonial geometry.

f. . . . , instead . . . three basi geometries, as . . . 2-

manifolds, the 3-manifold piees an take any . . . eight

anonial geometries.

g. The utting . . . . . . eah 3-manifold is somewhat

analogous . . . the fatorization . . . a number . . . a

unique produt . . . prime fators.

h. This lassi�ation sheme was �rst onjetured . . .

Thurston . . . the late 1970s. He and his olleagues

proved large swaths . . . the onjeture, but ruial

points that the entire system depended . . . remained

. . . their grasp, inluding the part that embodied the
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Poinar�e onjeture.

i. Was the 3-sphere unique? An answer . . . that question

and ompletion . . . the Thurston program have ome

only . . . Perelman's papers.

VI Phrasal Verbs

to ut up into � to ut smth into several piees

to smooth out � to move your hand aross the surfae of smth

until it is �at and even

to even out � if things even out or you even them out, they show

fewer or smaller hanges or di�erenes

to stik out � to ontinue further than the end of a surfae or the

main part of an objet

to seal o� � to prevent people from entering an area or a building

to end up � to be in a partiular plae or state after doing smth

or beause of doing it

to turn up � to inrease the amount of sound, heat or light

produed by a piee of equipment by pressing a button or moving

a swith

to turn down � a. opposite to turn up; b. to refuse to aept an

o�er or request

VII Exerises

a. Give synonyms to the following words.

similarity to grasp

to govern to embody

to aquire to inquire

to admit to eliminate

to speify to withstand

to deline to our

to srutinize to investigate

b. Give antonyms to the following words.

Visible, a regularity, an overstatement, to aquire, neessarily,

oarse, to rejet
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. Math a phrasal verb in the left olumn with its equivalent in

the right one.

1. to even out a. to be in a partiular plae or state

after doing smth

2. to stik out b. to move your hand aross the

surfae of smth until it is even

3. to seal o� . to refuse to aept an o�er or

request

4. to turn down d. to prevent people from entering

an area or a building

5. to smooth out e. to ontinue further than the end

of a surfae

6. to end up f. if things even out, they show fewer

or smaller hanges

7. to turn up g. to ut smth into several piees

8. to ut up h. to inrease the amount of sound,

heat or light produed by a piee of

equipment by pressing a button or

moving a swith

VIII Key Terms

Geometrization � geometri lassi�ation of manifolds

Homotopy � a measure of an objet's topology

The renormalization group spei�es how interations hange in

strength depending on the energy of a ollision. For example,

at low energies the eletromagneti interation has a strength

haraterized by the number 0.0073 (about 1/137). If two eletrons
ollide head-on at nearly the speed of light, however, the strength

is loser to 0.0078.

Plank length � the possible values of volume and area are

measured in units of quantity alled the Plank length; this length

is related to the strength of gravity, the size of quanta and the

speed of light. Plank length is a length sale thought to be of

importane in quantum gravity whih may represent the shortest

possible distane between points; equals

√

Gh
2πc

, where G is the

gravitational onstant, h is Plank's onstant and c is the speed
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of light; value 1.62 × 10−35
m. The orresponding Plank mass is

2.1× 10−8
kg.

IX Conversational Pratie

Agree or disagree with the statements. Justify your hoie. Add

some sentenes to develop your idea. Use the introdutory phrases.

Right it is. Quite so. I am afraid, it is wrong.

Absolutely orret. On the ontrary. Far from it.

I quite agree. Not at all.

What I mean to say is. . . Not quite so. My point is

that. . .

I think it is right. It is not the ase.

In a sense, it is true. Just the other way round.

I share this viewpoint. It is unlikely. There is one

more point.

1. Geometry relates to the atual shape of an objet or manifold.

2. Perelman's approah to analyzing three-dimensional manifolds

is related to a proedure alled geometrization.

3. Eah topologial surfae is not assigned a speial, unique

geometry: the one for whih the urvature of the surfae is

spread ompletely evenly about the manifold.

4. The 2-manifolds form 8 geometri types.

5. It is possible to �nd unique geometries for eah topologial

3-manifold, for whih urvature is spread evenly throughout

the manifold.

6. Instead of three basi geometries, as with 2-manifolds, the

3-manifold piees an take any of 8 anonial geometries.

7. The lassi�ation sheme was �rst onjetured by Thurston

in the late 1970s. He and his olleagues proved a small part

of the onjeture but ruial points that the entire system

depended on remained beyond their grasp inluding the part

that embodied the Poinar�e onjeture.

8. Hamilton began his program of analysis for 2- and 3-

manifolds in the early 1990s, using an equation alled the
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Rii �ow, whih has no similarities to the equation that

governs the �ow of heat.

9. Hamilton's analysis ran into a stumbling blok.

10. Adding a new term to the Rii �ow equation eliminated the

troubles with singularities.

11. When the Rii �ow and the surgery are applied to all possible

3 manifolds, any manifold that is as �simple� as a 3-sphere

unneessarily ends up with the same uniform geometry as a

3-sphere.

12. Beyond proving Poinar�e's onjeture, Perelman's researh is

of no importane for the innovative tehniques of analysis it

has introdued.

13. The mathematis has no urious onnetions to physis.

14. Physiists expet that on a sale about 10−35
, or the Plank

length, the spae in whih we live will look the same.

15. Another onnetion is that the equations to physis of general

relativity, whih desribe the workings of gravity and the

large-sale struture of the universe, are losely related to

the Rii �ow equation.

X Voabulary Pratie

Try to reollet how these phrases are used in the text.

To withstand lose srutiny. . . , a proedure alled geometrization. . . ,

geometry relates to. . . , to gain a sense of how geometrization

served. . . , is assigned a speial, unique geometry; the 2-manifolds form

3 geometrial types. . . , ontributed to this geometri lassi�ation. . . ,

it is natural to apply similar methods. . . , it turns out that 3-

manifolds. . . , instead they have to be ut up . . . , remained beyond

their grasp. . . , using an equation alled the Rii �ow. . . , ran into a

stumbling blok. . . , when the manifold had a dumbbell shape. . . , a

trouble alled a igar singularity. . . , Perelman added a new term. . . ,

surgery ould be performed. . . , in this way any 3-manifold ould

be redued to. . . , when the Rii �ow and the surgery are applied

to. . . , beyond proving Poinar�e's onjeture. . . , another onnetion

to physis. . . , it remains to be seen. . . .
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XI Writing

Outline the main ideas and write an abstrat (a brief and onise

summary) of the text.

a. Give your abstrat a title.

b. Begin the abstrat with one of the introdutory general

phrases: the text deals with, the author points out, disusses,

surveys, gives an overview, et.

. The prinipal part must not exeed 8-10 sentenes generalizing

the main idea of the text in a logial sequene.

XII Text II

Read the text and disuss H. Poinar�e's ontribution to siene.

LOST IN EINSTEIN'S SHADOW

by Tony Rothman

PRINCIPLE OF RELATIVITY

Einstein didn't all his reation �the theory of relativity,� but it

was indeed based on two postulates, the �rst being the �priniple

of relativity,� the supposition that any experiment done on a train

moving with onstant veloity should give the same result as an

idential experiment done on the ground.

It wasn't Einstein's idea. The great Frenh mathematiian Henri

Poinar�e enuniated the priniple of relativity at least as early as 1902

in his popular book Siene and Hypothesis. We know from Einstein's

friend Maurie Solovine that the two pouned on Poinar�e's book,

indeed that it kept them �breathless for weeks on end.� It should have.

In Siene and Hypothesis, Poinar�e delares: �1) There is no absolute

spae, and we an only oneive of relative motion; 2) There is no

absolute time. When we say that two periods are equal, the statement

has no meaning; 3) Not only have we no diret intuition of the equality

of two periods, but we have not even diret intuition of the simultaneity

of two events ourring in two di�erent plaes.�
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These ideas lie at the heart of relativity, and it is hard to imagine

that they did not have a profound e�et on Einstein's thinking. But

Poinar�e not only speulated � he alulated, and in the same weeks

that Einstein was writing his paper on relativity, Poinar�e ompleted a

pair of his own. The major one is quite remarkable. Mathematially, he

has more than Einstein does. Among other things, he notes that time

an be viewed as a fourth dimension (something Einstein doesn't do,

by the way), he predits the existene of gravitational waves 10 years

before Einstein does and, perhaps most remarkable of all, he writes

down an expression exatly equivalent to E = mc2 several months

before his rival. But he fails to interpret it.

Poinar�e's paper, alas, is that of a mathematiian. Right at the

start he sets the speed of light equal to a onstant, �for onveniene.�

The seond, and revolutionary, postulate at the basis of Einstein's

relativity is in fat that the speed of light is always observed to be

the same onstant, regardless of the speed of the observer. Perhaps

if Poinar�e had been less a brilliant mathematiian and more a dumb

physiist he would have seen that the whole edi�e stands or falls on

this �onveniene.� He didn't.

XIII Render the following text.

Ìàòåðèàë èç Âèêèïåäèè � ñâîáîäíîé ýíöèêëîïåäèè

Ìàòåìàòè÷åñêàÿ äåÿòåëüíîñòü Ïóàíêàðå íîñèëà ìåæäèñöè-

ïëèíàðíûé õàðàêòåð, áëàãîäàðÿ ÷åìó çà òðèäöàòü ñ íåáîëüøèì

ëåò ñâîåé íàïðÿæåííîé òâîð÷åñêîé äåÿòåëüíîñòè îí îñòàâèë

�óíäàìåíòàëüíûå òðóäû ïðàêòè÷åñêè âî âñåõ îáëàñòÿõ ìàòåìà-

òèêè. �àáîòû Ïóàíêàðå, îïóáëèêîâàííûå Ïàðèæñêîé Àêàäåìè-

åé íàóê â 1916�1956, ñîñòàâëÿþò 11 òîìîâ. Ýòî òðóäû ïî ñîçäàí-

íîé èì òîïîëîãèè, àâòîìîð�íûì �óíêöèÿì, òåîðèè äè��åðåí-

öèàëüíûõ óðàâíåíèé, èíòåãðàëüíûì óðàâíåíèÿì, íååâêëèäîâîé

ãåîìåòðèè, òåîðèè âåðîÿòíîñòåé, òåîðèè ÷èñåë, íåáåñíîé ìåõà-

íèêå, �èçèêå, �èëîñî�èè ìàòåìàòèêè è �èëîñî�èè íàóêè.

Âî âñåõ ðàçíîîáðàçíûõ îáëàñòÿõ ñâîåãî òâîð÷åñòâà Ïóàí-

êàðå ïîëó÷èë âàæíûå è ãëóáîêèå ðåçóëüòàòû. Õîòÿ â åãî íà-

ó÷íîì íàñëåäèè íåìàëî êðóïíûõ ðàáîò ïî ¾÷èñòîé ìàòåìàòè-

êå¿(àáñòðàêòíàÿ àëãåáðà, àëãåáðàè÷åñêàÿ ãåîìåòðèÿ, òåîðèÿ ÷è-
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ñåë è äð.), âñå æå ñóùåñòâåííî ïðåîáëàäàþò òðóäû, ðåçóëüòàòû

êîòîðûõ èìåþò íåïîñðåäñòâåííîå ïðèêëàäíîå ïðèìåíåíèå. Îñî-

áåííî ýòî çàìåòíî â åãî ðàáîòàõ ïîñëåäíèõ 15-20 ëåò. Òåì íå

ìåíåå îòêðûòèÿ Ïóàíêàðå, êàê ïðàâèëî, èìåëè îáùèé õàðàêòåð

è ïîçäíåå ñ óñïåõîì ïðèìåíÿëèñü â äðóãèõ îáëàñòÿõ íàóêè.

Òâîð÷åñêèé ìåòîä Ïóàíêàðå îïèðàëñÿ íà ñîçäàíèå èíòóè-

òèâíîé ìîäåëè ïîñòàâëåííîé ïðîáëåìû: îí âñåãäà ñíà÷àëà ïîë-

íîñòüþ ðåøàë çàäà÷è â ãîëîâå, à çàòåì çàïèñûâàë ðåøåíèå. Ïó-

àíêàðå îáëàäàë �åíîìåíàëüíîé ïàìÿòüþ è ìîã ñëîâî â ñëîâî

öèòèðîâàòü ïðî÷èòàííûå êíèãè è ïðîâåäåííûå áåñåäû (ïàìÿòü,

èíòóèöèÿ è âîîáðàæåíèå Àíðè Ïóàíêàðå äàæå ñòàëè ïðåäìå-

òîì íàñòîÿùåãî ïñèõîëîãè÷åñêîãî èññëåäîâàíèÿ). Êðîìå òîãî,

îí íèêîãäà íå ðàáîòàë íàä îäíîé çàäà÷åé äîëãîå âðåìÿ, ñ÷èòàÿ,

÷òî ïîäñîçíàíèå óæå ïîëó÷èëî çàäà÷ó è ïðîäîëæàåò ðàáîòó,

äàæå êîãäà îí ðàçìûøëÿåò î äðóãèõ âåùàõ. Ñâîé òâîð÷åñêèé

ìåòîä Ïóàíêàðå ïîäðîáíî îïèñàë â äîêëàäå ¾Ìàòåìàòè÷åñêîå

òâîð÷åñòâî¿(Ïàðèæñêîå ïñèõîëîãè÷åñêîå îáùåñòâî, 1908).

Ïîëü Ïåíëåâå òàê îöåíèë çíà÷åíèå Ïóàíêàðå äëÿ íàóêè:

�Îí âñå ïîñòèã, âñå óãëóáèë. Îáëàäàÿ íåîáû÷àéíî èçîáðåòà-

òåëüíûì óìîì, îí íå çíàë ïðåäåëîâ ñâîåìó âäîõíîâåíèþ, íåóòî-

ìèìî ïðîêëàäûâàÿ íîâûå ïóòè, è â àáñòðàêòíîì ìèðå ìàòåìà-

òèêè íåîäíîêðàòíî îòêðûâàë íåèçâåäàííûå îáëàñòè. Âñþäó, êó-

äà òîëüêî ïðîíèêàë ÷åëîâå÷åñêèé ðàçóì, ñêîëü áû òðóäåí è òåð-

íèñò íè áûë åãî ïóòü � áóäü òî ïðîáëåìû áåñïðîâîëî÷íîé òåëå-

ãðà�èè, ðåíòãåíîâñêîãî èçëó÷åíèÿ èëè ïðîèñõîæäåíèÿ Çåìëè

� Àíðè Ïóàíêàðå øåë ðÿäîì. . . Âìåñòå ñ âåëèêèì �ðàíöóç-

ñêèì ìàòåìàòèêîì îò íàñ óøåë åäèíñòâåííûé ÷åëîâåê, ðàçóì

êîòîðîãî ìîã îõâàòèòü âñå, ÷òî ñîçäàíî ðàçóìîì äðóãèõ ëþäåé,

ïðîíèêíóòü â ñàìóþ ñóòü âñåãî, ÷òî ïîñòèãëà íà ñåãîäíÿ ÷åëî-

âå÷åñêàÿ ìûñëü, è óâèäåòü â íåé íå÷òî íîâîå�.
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Text

HOW TO KEEP SECRETS SAFE

19

A versatile assortment of omputational tehniques an protet the privay

of your information and online ativities to essentially any degree and

nuane you desire

by Anna Lysyanskaya

THE AUTHOR

Anna Lysyanskaya is assoiate professor of omputer siene at Brown

University, where she is a reipient of a National Siene Foundation

CAREER grant and a Sloan Researh Fellowship. She earned her

Ph.D. from the Massahusetts Institute of Tehnology, supervised

by Ronald L. Rivest, the �R� of RSA enryption. Signature shemes

and anonymous authorization protools from her thesis are now a

part of the Trusted Computing Group Standard. If you bought a new

omputer in the past ouple of years, its miroproessor probably

inorporates them.

19

Sienti� Amerian, September 2008, pp. 91�94
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Word Combinations

to enrypt one's message to derypt the resulting

iphertext

a funtion with a trap-door

property

to reover the plain text

a fundamental ryptographi

breakthrough

to be hard to invert

to fuel years of subsequent

researh in enryption

to verify a signature

to append a signature to one's

message

to produe the valid signature

to underpin the seurity of a

spei� funtion

to ombat spam

to envision digital-signature

shemes

to inlude fake news reports

to trik people to at against

their best interest

to math the message

to wrap one's message in

layers

to handle the deryption

to route a message bak to partiipate as an

intermediary

to forward the onion to smb

in random order

to reeive the onion ore

to hoose to reveal one's

identity

to volunteer one's omputers

to provide browsing over an

enrypted hannel

to remain untraeable

I Read the questions and �nd answers in the text that

follows.

1. What kind of enryption has been known and pratied for

enturies?

2. What disovery was hailed as a fundamental ryptographi

breakthrough?

3. What do digital-signature shemes provide?
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The oldest and one of the most fundamental problems studied

in ryptography is that of enryption � the problem of how to

ommuniate seurely over an inseure hannel (one on whih an

adversary an eavesdrop). Alie wants to send a message to Bob, but

Eve has ontrol over part of the hannel (through the apartment's

network) that Alie will use. Alie wants Bob, but not Eve, to be able

to read the message.

In analyzing this problem, notie, �rst, that Bob must know

something that Eve does not � otherwise Eve would be able to do

whatever Bob an do. Bob's private knowledge is alled his seret key

(SK). Seond, notie that Alie must know something about Bob's

SK so that she an reate a iphertext � an enrypted message �

spei�ally for Bob. If Alie knows the SK itself, the protool is alled

seret-key enryption, the kind of enryption that has been known

and pratied for enturies.

In 1976 Whit�eld Di�e and Martin E. Hellman, both then at

Stanford University, envisioned another possibility, alled publi-key

enryption, in whih Alie need not know the SK. All she needs is a

publi value related to the SK alled Bob's publi key (PK). Alie uses

his PK to enrypt her message, and only Bob, with his SK, an derypt

the resulting iphertext. It does not matter that Eve also knows Bob's

PK beause she annot use it to derypt the iphertext. Di�e and

Hellman proposed the publi-key idea but did not know how to arry

it out. That ame a year later, when Ronald L. Rivest, Adi Shamir

and Leonard M. Adleman, all then at the Massahusetts Institute of

Tehnology, gave the �rst onstrution of a publi-key ryptosystem:

the RSA algorithm.

Their algorithm works for publi-key enryption beause it involves

a so-alled trapdoor funtion. Suh a funtion is easy to ompute, to

produe the iphertext, yet hard to invert, to reover the plaintext,

unless a speial �trapdoor� is used. The trapdoor serves as the seret

key. The RSA algorithm was the �rst example of a funtion with a

trapdoor property. For this work they won the 2002 A.M. Turing Award,

the most prestigious prize in omputer siene.

The RSA disovery, hailed as a fundamental ryptographi

breakthrough, fueled years of subsequent researh in enryption

and in ryptography more generally. Muh hard work on enryption
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still remains, from �nding new trapdoor funtions, to studying the

mathematial assumptions that underpin the seurity of a spei�

funtion, to de�ning preisely what is required for an enryption

system to be onsidered seure.

Publi-key enryption makes it possible to purhase things online

without sending sensitive information suh as redit-ard numbers

openly on the Internet. The ustomer's Web browser plays the role

of Alie and the Web site the role of Bob. More generally, https, a

protool that most browsers now support, uses publi-key enryption to

provide Web browsing over an enrypted hannel � look for https://

in the URL (the address of the Web site) and an ion suh as a losed

padlok on the browser's status bar.

Many people also use publi-key enryption for seure e-mail.

Plenty of free software exists for that purpose, inluding the GNU

Privay Guard pakage (available at www.gnupg.org) �rst released

by the Free Software Foundation a deade ago. If you do not enrypt

your e-mail, it travels aross the Internet in a form that is easy to read

and may remain in that form on various hard drives along the way for

some time afterward.

Closely assoiated with the problem of enryption is that of

authentiation. Suppose Alie reeives the message �Alie, please send

Eve $100. Love, Bob.� How does she know that it really ame from

her boyfriend Bob and was not in fat fabriated by Eve?

Just as in the enryption senario, Bob must know something

that Eve does not so that he, but not Eve, an produe a message

that Alie will aept. Thus, Bob again needs a seret key. Moreover,

Alie needs to know something about Bob's SK to be able to verify

that the message is from Bob. One again, two varieties of protool

exist: seret-key authentiation, more ommonly known as a message

authentiation ode, and publi-key authentiation, frequently referred

to as a digital-signature sheme. Di�e and Hellman �rst envisioned

digital-signature shemes at the same time that they proposed publi-

key enryption, and a sheme using the RSA algorithm was the �rst

one onstruted.

The hief idea is that Bob uses his SK to ompute a �signature�

that he appends to his message and that Alie or anyone else then uses

his PK to verify that it mathes the message itself. Alie knows the
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message must be from Bob beause no one else has the SK needed to

produe the valid signature.

Currently it is easy to trik an e-mail lient into thinking that

a message ame from Bob when in fat it ame from Eve. A

spoofed e-mail may inlude fake news reports and inorret stok

quotes, triking people to at against their best interest. But if all

e-mail ommuniation were authentiated, suh an attak would

be impossible: your e-mail lient would digitally sign all outgoing

messages and would verify the digital signatures of all inoming

messages. Authentiation ould also ombat spam by having servers

rejet inoming e-mail that is not authentiated by its sender.

Authentiation protools did not exist when e-mail was developed in

the 1970s, and many onventions from that era still prevail.

Software that everyone an use to sign their e-mail and verify

signatures is freely available, for instane, as a part of the GNU Privay

Guard pakage mentioned earlier.

ONION ROUTING

By enrypting your messages, you an prevent Internet servie

providers (or any other eavesdropper) from disovering what you send

and reeive, but not to whom you are ommuniating. For example,

Alie's ISP will know if she browses an Aloholis Anonymous Web

site. Imagine if the ISP were to sell this information to ar insurane

ompanies. People would be less likely to seek help online beause

they would be worried that it would inrease their insurane premium.

This problem ould be solved with SFE: Alie's private input

would be the URL she wants to look at, and her private output

would be the ontents of the Web page she wants to see. Using SFE,

however, would be highly ine�ient. In 1981 David Chaum, then

at the University of California, Berkeley, proposed a muh simpler

solution alled anonymous hannels, now also known as onion routing.

As the name suggests, Alie wraps her message in layers. She

enrypts eah layer (and everything inside it) with a di�erent person's

publi key and then adds that person's address to the outside of the

layer. A message from Alie to Bob ould travel as follows: Alie sends

the onion to Mark, who an peel o� the outermost layer by derypting
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the onion with his seret key. Inside, Mark �nds a smaller onion and

Lisa's address. He forwards that onion to Lisa, who an derypt it with

her key, and so on. Finally, Bob reeives the onion ore from someone,

and he derypts it to �nd Alie's message.

In pratie, the intermediaries are part of a network of omputers

set up to handle the deryption and forwarding automatially. Ideally,

eah intermediary ontinually reeives lots of onions and forwards them

in random order. Even if an ISP is wathing all the intermediaries at all

times, it annot tell where Alie's message went or where Bob's ame

from, provided there is enough onion tra� on the network.

Bob himself does not know who sent the message, unless Alie

hooses to reveal her identity in the message. Yet even if she remains

anonymous to him, he an still send her an anonymous reply if she

inludes a �reply onion� ontaining the layers of addresses and publi

keys needed to route a message bak to her.

Alie's and Bob's messages an remain untraeable even if some

of the intermediaries leak information about what they are doing. As

more partiipants use this system and volunteer their omputers to

serve as intermediaries, it beomes harder to �gure out who is talking

to whom.

As with enryption and digital signatures for e-mail, free software

is available for anyone to ommuniate over anonymous hannels or

to partiipate as an intermediary. The Onion Router (Tor) projet, for

instane, an be found at www.torprojet.org.

II Translate the italiized sentenes into Russian. Explain

the use of the grammar onstrutions.

III Voabulary Notes

(Mamillan English Ditionary for Advaned Learners)

to browse � (verb) (omputing) 1. to look for information in

a omputer, espeially on the internet, mobile phones that an

browse the web; 1.(a) to look at a website on the internet, e.g.:

an exellent graphial interfae for browsing web pages; browser �

(noun) (omputing) a omputer program that allows you to look

at and searh through information on the internet
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ipher � (noun) a seret system of writing, used for sending

messages so that no one an understand them unless they know

the system ode

to eavesdrop � (verb) to listen to other people's onversation

without them knowing that you are listening

to enrypt � (verb) to put information into a form alled a ode

that other people are unable to read; enryption � (noun)

to envision (AmE to envisage) � (verb) to onsider smth as

possible or what you intend

to forward � (verb) to send a letter, an e-mail, et. that has been

sent to your address to smb else at another address

to hail � (verb) to say publily how good or important smth is

to interept (verb) to stop, ath or take ontrol of smb or smth

before they an get to the plae they are going to, e.g.: to interept

a message; intereption � (noun)

an intermediary � (noun) smb who talks to eah of the people or

groups involved in smth, usually passing information from one to

the other or trying to persuade them to agree with eah other

to invert � (verb) to put smth in the opposite position to the one

it was in before, espeially by turning it upside down; inverted �

(adj.) turned in the opposite diretion, espeially upside down

to leak information � (verb) to tell private or seret information

to journalists or to the publi

protool � (noun) 1. a set of rules for the orret way to behave

in formal oasions; 1.(a) (omputing) a method of sending

information between omputers

to route � (verb) to send smb or smth along a partiular route; a

route � (noun) 1. a way that buses, trains, ships or planes travel

regularly; 1.(a) the roads and paths that you use when you go from

one plae to another

spoof � (noun) a piee of entertainment that opies smth in a

funny way intended to make it seem silly; to spoof � (verb)

to underpin � (verb) to be an important basi part of smth,

allowing it to sueed or ontinue to exist; underpinning � (noun)

to verify � (verb) to hek or prove that smth is true or orret;

veri�ation � (noun); veri�able � (adj.) able to be heked or

proved
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to volunteer � (verb) to o�er or hoose to do smth without being

fored; a volunteer � (noun); voluntary � (adj.)

IV Comprehension Exerises

Answer the following questions.

1. What is one of the most fundamental problems studied in

ryptography?

2. What is a yphertext like?

3. What kind of enryption is alled seret-key enryption?

4. What another kind of enryption was envisioned by W. Di�e

and M.E. Hellman in 1976?

5. When and by whom was the publi-key idea realized?

6. How will you derypt the RSA algorithm?

7. What does this algorithm involve?

8. What prize did the sientists win in 2002?

9. What does publi-key enryption make it possible to do?

10. What problem is losely assoiated with the problem of

enryption?

11. What is the hief idea of the digital-signature sheme?

12. What problems would be eliminated if all e-mail ommuniation

were authentiated?

13. What an't you prevent from disovering by enrypting your

message?

14. What solution was proposed?

15. In what way does �onion routing� work?

V Grammar

1. Give the 3 forms of the verbs: to seek, to know, to sell, to

win, to send, to tell, to set, to hoose, to beome, to read, to

give, to think, to undertake, to learn, to ath, to buy.

2. Find in the text onditional sentenes in the Indiative Mood

and in the Subjuntive Mood. Translate them into Russian.

Pay attention to the di�erene in grammar onstrutions.

3. The Indiative Mood. Conditionals. Type I. Real Condition.

Put the verbs given in brakets in the required form.
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a. Suh a funtion is hard to invert, to reover the plain

text, unless a speial trapdoor (to be used).

b. On the plane two geodesies interset in exatly one point

unless they (to be) parallel.

. A moving body is �at rest� as far as its own inertia is

onerned, as long as its motion (to ontinue) at the

same speed and in the same diretion.

d. If the string (to beome) slak, the tension is supposed

to vanish and no work is done until the string again (to

beome) tight.

e. The hange of veloity is not onstant unless the hange

(to be onstant) both in magnitude and diretion.

f. Galileo pointed out that if ompleted in�nite sets (to

be) admissible in maths, there must be as many even

integers as there are even and odd integers together.

g. A ar ontinues in motion unless a fore (the brakes or

the frition of the road surfae or an uphill slope) (to

stop) the ar.

h. The relative veloity of two bodies in orbit around the

Sun will tend to be great unless the orbits (to be similar)

in size, shape and orientation.

i. Approximation neessarily introdues errors. If there (to

be) many suessive numerial operations, the errors an

aumulate and make nonsense of the �nal result. Only

if a areful error analysis (to be undertaken) an the

�nal answer be stated with on�dene and suh error

analysis is one of the most omplex problems faed in

many �elds.

j. Bob himself doesn't know who sent the message unless

Alie (to hoose) to reveal her identity in the message.

4. The Subjuntive Mood. Conditionals. Type II. Unreal

Condition.

Put the verbs given in brakets in the required form.

a. But if all e-mail ommuniation (to be authentiated),

suh an attak (to be) impossible: your e-mail lient (to

digitally sign) all outgoing messages and (to verify) the
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digital signatures of all inoming messages

b. Imagine if the ISP (to be) to sell this information to ar

insurane ompanies. People (to be) less likely to seek

help on line beause they (to be) worried that it (to

inrease) their insurane premium.

. The Rii �ow equation has a similar e�et on urvature,

morphing a manifold to even out all the bumps and

hollows. If you (to begin) with an egg, it (to gradually

beome) perfetly spherial.

d. If there (to be) no slight but repeated gravitational tug

between the two satellites (Io and Europa) that keeps

their orbits elliptial, tidal fores from Jupiter (to drag)

Io into a perfetly irular orbit in a few million years,

and tidal heating then (to ease).

e. If it (not to be) for the radio, there (to be) little point

in sending satellites into spae.

f. But for Newton's gravitational theory, people (to think)

of the world as two-dimentional.

g. Under urrent number-theoretial beliefs about the

di�ulty of raking FEE odes, it (require) without

knowing the seret key all the omputing power on

earth more than 1010000 years to derypt the gibberish
bak to a meaningful magazine.

5. Fill in the neessary prepositions or adverbs.

a. . . . enrypting your messages, you an prevent Internet

servie providers (or any other eavesdropper) . . .

disovering what you send and reeive, but not . . .

whom you are ommuniating.

b. . . . 1981 David Chaum, then . . . the University of

California, Berkeley, proposed a muh simpler solution

alled anonymous hannels, now also known as onion

routing.

. As the name suggests, Alie wraps her message . . .

layers.

d. She enrypts eah layer (and everything . . . it) . . . a

di�erent person's publi key and then adds that person's
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address . . . the outside . . . the layer.

e. A message . . . Alie . . . Bob ould travel as follows:

Alie sends the onion . . . Mark, who an peel . . . the

outermost layer . . . derypting the onion . . . his seret

key.

f. . . . , Mark �nds a smaller onion and Lisa's address.

g. He forwards that onion . . . Lisa, who an derypt it . . .

her key, and so . . . . Finally, Bob reeives the onion ore

. . . someone, and he derypts it to �nd Alie's message.

h. . . . pratie, the intermediaries are part . . . a network

. . . omputers set . . . to handle the deryption and

forwarding automatially.

i. Ideally, eah intermediary ontinually reeives lots . . .

onions and forwards them . . . random order.

j. Even if an ISP is wathing all the intermediaries . . . all

times, it annot tell where Alie's message went or where

Bob's ame . . . , provided there is enough onion tra�

. . . the network.

VI Phrasal Verbs

to peel o� � to remove a tight or wet piee of lothing

to set up � to start smth suh as a business organization or

institution; to organize or plan smth suh as an event or system

to �gure out � to be able to understand smth or solve a problem

to arry out � to do a partiular piee of work, researh et.

to refer to smb/smth � to mention smb or smth when you are

speaking or writing

to be referred to as � to be alled

VII Exerises

a. Give synonyms to the following words.

to restore to purhase to prolaim

to greet to assoiate to obtain

to remove to suggest to dislose

b. Give antonyms to the following words.
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To reveal, to enrypt, an adversary, seure, traeable, to prevent,

available, ompulsory, private, orret

VIII Key Terms

SK � seret key

PK � publi key

The RSA algorithm � alled so by the �rst letters in the surnames

of the inventors

A message authentiation ode � SK authentiation

GNUPG � Privay Guard Pakage �rst released by the Free

Software Foundation

ISP � Internet Servie Provider

SFE � seure funtion evaluation. Suppose, for instane, that

all the members of a group onneted by the Internet want to

ompute smth that depends on data from eah of them � data

that eah wants to remain private. The data ould be their

vote in an eletion and they want to know the outome without

revealing their individual votes. A proedure known as multiparty

omputation or SFE enables them to tally their votes in suh

a way that eah partiipant learns the orret output and no

one an learn anyone's individual vote � not even a oalition

of malevolent insiders apable of interepting messages on the

network and substituting their own arefully rafted fake data.

The SFE protool an also provide eah individual with a private

output.

IX Conversational Pratie

Agree or disagree with the statements. Justify your assertions. Add

some sentenes to develop your idea.
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I'm sure/ertain about the

fat that. . .

Sorry, I'm not really sure.

I've no doubt that. . . I'm in two minds about it.

I think. . . Surely not. I mean. . .

As I see it. . . Yes, but on the other hand. . .

In my view/opinion Let me explain my point.

1. The oldest and one of the most fundamental problems studied

in ryptography is that of enryption � the problem of how to

ommuniate seurely over an inseure hannel (one on whih

an adversary an eavesdrop).

2. Bob's private knowledge is alled his PK.

3. Alie must know smth about Bob's SK so that she an reate

a iphertext � an enrypted message � spei�ally for Bob.

4. If Alie knows the SK itself, the protool is alled SK

enryption.

5. PK enryption, the kind of enryption that has been known

and pratied for enturies.

6. The protool on PK enryption implies that Alie uses Bob's

PK to enrypt her message and only Bob with his SK an

derypt the resulting iphertext.

7. The PK idea was proposed by W. Di�e and M. Hellman and

they knew how to arry it out.

8. R.L. Rivest, A. Shamir and L.H. Adelman, all then at

the Massahusetts Institute of Tehnology, gave the �rst

onstrution of a PK ryptosystem: the RSA algorithm.

9. The disovery of the RSA algorithm was insigni�ant.

10. The algorithm involves a so-alled trapdoor funtion.

11. A protool that most browsers now support uses SK

enryption to provide web browsing over an enrypted

hannel.

12. Not so losely assoiated with the problem of enryption is

that of authentiation.

13. One again, only one protool exists, i.e. SK authentiation,

more ommonly known as a message authentiation ode.

14. The hief idea is that Bob uses his PK to ompute a

�signature�.
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15. If all e-mail ommuniation were authentiated, no spoofed e-

mail ontaining fake news reports, inorret stok quotes, et.

and triking people to at against their best interest would

be possible.

X Voabulary Pratie

Try to reollet how these phrases are used in the text.

The oldest and one of the most fundamental problems studied

in ryptography. . . , the protool is alled SK enryption. . . , the

�rst onstrution of a PK ryptosystem: the RSA algorithm. . . , it

involves the so alled trapdoor funtion. . . , hailed as a fundamental

ryptographi breakthrough. . . , PK enryption makes it possible. . . ,

losely assoiated with the problem of enryption. . . , one again, two

varieties of protool exist. . . , a PK authentiation frequently referred

to as. . . , if all e-mail were authentiated. . . .

Retell the text �Onion Routing� by using the following expressions

as lues.

To prevent Internet Servie providers. . . , a solution alled anonymous

hannels. . . , as the name suggests.., with a di�erent person's PK. . . ,

adds that person's address. . . , by derypting the onion with his

SK. . . , he forwards that onion to. . . , Bob �nally reeives the onion

ore from . . . , part of a network of omputers. . . , set up to handle the

deryption. . . , in random order. . . , unless Alie hooses to reveal her

identity. . . , to route a message bak to her. . . , as more partiipants

volunteer their omputers. . . .

XI Writing

Outline the main ideas and write an abstrat (a brief and onise

summary) of the text.

XII Render the following text

Àíàëèç áåçîïàñíîñòè êðèïòîñèñòåìû � ýòî õîðîøî ðàçðàáîòàí-

íàÿ îáëàñòü íàóêè. Â îòëè÷èå îò îáùåïðèíÿòîãî ïðåäñòàâëåíèÿ,
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êðèïòîãðà�èÿ � ýòî íå èãðà â êîøêè-ìûøêè, â êîòîðîé ïðåä-

ïîëàãàåòñÿ, ÷òî ñèñòåìà áåçîïàñíà, òîëüêî ïîòîìó ÷òî íèêòî íå

ïîêàçàë, êàê åå âçëîìàòü. Íàïðîòèâ, ìíîãèå �óíäàìåíòàëüíûå ïî-

íÿòèÿ êðèïòîãðà�èè îñíîâûâàþòñÿ íà õîðîøî èçó÷åííûõ ìàòåìà-

òè÷åñêèõ ïðîáëåìàõ. Êðèïòîãðà�û íå ìîãóò ïîêàçàòü, âîçìîæíî

ëè â ïðèíöèïå âçëîìàòü íåêóþ êðèïòîñèñòåìó, íî îíè ïîêàçûâàþò,

÷òî ëþáîé àëãîðèòì åå âçëîìà òàêæå ïîçâîëèë áû ðåøèòü êàêóþ-

ëèáî �óíäàìåíòàëüíóþ ïðîáëåìó, êîòîðàÿ ñòàâèò â òóïèê ëó÷øèõ

ìàòåìàòèêîâ è êèáåðíåòèêîâ.

Íåêîòîðûå ïðîòîêîëû çàâèñÿò òîëüêî îò ñóùåñòâîâàíèÿ ìàòå-

ìàòè÷åñêîé �óíêöèè îïðåäåëåííîãî âèäà. Íàïðèìåð, êðèïòîãðà-

�û çíàþò, êàê ïîñòðîèòü êðèïòîñèñòåìó ñ îòêðûòûì êëþ÷îì, èñ-

ïîëüçóÿ ëþáóþ îäíîñòîðîííþþ (trapdoor) �óíêöèþ. Òàêèì îáðà-

çîì, åñëè áû êòî-òî âçëîìàë �óíêöèè, èñïîëüçóåìûå â ïðîòîêîëå

�ÑÀ, ìû ìîãëè áû çàìåíèòü èõ äðóãèìè îäíîñòîðîííèìè �óíê-

öèÿìè.

Ëèøü òîëüêî èçðåäêà ñõåìà ñ÷èòàåòñÿ áåçîïàñíîé. Íî ýòî ïðî-

èñõîäèò òîëüêî ïîñëå òîãî, êàê ñîòíè âåäóùèõ èññëåäîâàòåëåé ïî

âñåìó ìèðó èçó÷àëè àëãîðèòì â òå÷åíèå íåñêîëüêèõ ëåò. Êðèïòî-

ãðà�è÷åñêîå ñîîáùåñòâî ìîæåò ñåáå ïîçâîëèòü îñóùåñòâèòü ýòîò

ïðîöåññ òîëüêî äëÿ íåñêîëüêèõ âàæíåéøèõ �óíäàìåíòàëüíûõ ïî-

íÿòèé è ïðîòîêîëîâ (ñòðîèòåëüíûõ áëîêîâ). Êðèïòîãðà�û çàòåì

äîêàçûâàþò áåçîïàñíîñòü áîëåå êðóïíûõ ñèñòåì, ïîëàãàÿñü íà áåç-

îïàñíîñòü ñòðîèòåëüíûõ áëîêîâ.

Sienti� Amerian, September 2008, p. 95
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Text I

THE CHALLENGE OF LARGE NUMBERS

20

As omputer apabilities inrease, mathematiians an better haraterize

and manipulate gargantuan �gures. Even so, some numbers an only be

imagined.

by Rihard E. Grandall

THE AUTHOR

Rihard E. Grandall is hief sientist in Next Software. He is also Vollum

Adjunt Professor of Siene and diretor of the Center for Advaned

Computation at Reed College. Grandall is the author of seven patents,

on subjets ranging from eletronis to the East Ellipti Enryption

system. In 1973 he reeived his Ph.D in physis from the Massahusetts

Institute of Tehnology.

20

Sienti� Amerian, February, 1997, pp. 76�77
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Word Combinations

a workhorse of all engineering

algorithms

more reently

to be thought of as a means

for asertaining smth

a reord holder

to enhane a fundamental

operation between numbers

via FFT

by way of smth

to re�ne an astute observa-

tion into a rigorous theory

a gargantuan number

the one-billionth deimal

plae of π
urrent number-theoretial

beliefs

to fall somewhere in the range

of

to take onsiderable omput-

ational e�ort

a long-winded proess by any aount

to be beyond the sope of

smth

frequeny bands

to deompose the signal into

its spetral omponents

to treat smth as bipolar

an irrational-base disrete

weighted transform

to optimize an algorithm

I Read the questions and �nd answers in the text that

follows.

1. In what way an ordinary multipliation � a fundamental

operation between numbers � be dramatially enhaned?

2. In what elebrated alulations has FFT multipliation been

used

3. In whih disoveries has FFT also been used?

ALGORITHMIC ADVANCEMENTS

Many modern results on large numbers have depended on algorithms

from seemingly unrelated �elds. One example that ould fairly be

alled the workhorse of all engineering algorithms is the Fast Fourier

Transform (FFT). The FFT is most often thought of as a means for
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asertaining some spetrum, as is done in analyzing birdsongs or human

voies or in properly tuning an aousti auditorium. It turns out that

ordinary multipliation � a fundamental operation between numbers

� an be dramatially enhaned via FFT. Arnold Shoenage of the

University of Bonn and others re�ned this astute observation into a

rigorous theory during the 1970s.

FFT multipliation has been used in elebrated alulations of π
to a great many digits. Granted π is not a bona �de large number,

but to ompute π to millions of digits involves the same kind of

arithmeti used in large-number studies. In 1985 R. William Gosper,

Jr., of Symbolis, In., in Palo Alto, Calif., omputed 17 million digits

of π. A year later David Bailey of the National Aeronautis and Spae

Administration Ames Researh Center omputed π to more than

29 million digits. More reently, Bailey and Gregory Chudnovsky of

Columbia University reahed one billion digits. And Yasumasa Kanada

of the University of Tokyo has reported �ve billion digits. In ase

anyone wants to hek this at home, the one-billionth deimal plae

of π, Kanada says, is nine.
FFT has also been used to �nd large prime numbers. Over the past

deade or so, David Slowinski of Cray Researh has made a veritable

art of disovering reord primes. Slowinski and his oworker Paul Gage

unovered the prime 21,257,787 − 1 in mid-1996. A few months later,

in November, programmers Joel Armengaud of Paris and George F.

Woltman of Orlando, Fla., working as part of a network projet run

by Woltman, found an even larger prime: 21,398,269 − 1. This number,
whih has over 400,000 deimal digits, is the largest known prime

number as of this writing. It is, like most other reord holders, a so-

alled Mersenne prime. These numbers take the form 2q−1, where q is
an integer, and are named after the 17th entury Frenh mathematiian

Marin Mersenne.

For this latest disovery, Woltman optimized an algorithm alled

an irrational-base disrete weighted transform, the theory of whih I

developed in 1991 with Barry Fagin of Dartmouth College and Joshua

Doenias of NeXT Software in Redwood City, Calif. This method was

atually a by-produt of ryptography researh at NeXT.

Blaine Garst, Doug Mithell, Avadis Tevanian, Jr., and I

implemented at NeXT what is one of the strongest � if not the
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strongest � enryption shemes available today, based on Mersenne

primes. This patented sheme, termed Fast Ellipti Enryption (FEE),

uses the algebra of ellipti urves, and it is very fast. Using, for

example, the newfound Armengaud-Woltman prime 21,398,269 − 1 as

a basis, the FEE system ould readily enrypt this issue of Sienti�

Amerian into seeming gibberish. Under urrent number-theoretial

beliefs about the di�ulty of raking FEE odes, it would require,

without knowing the seret key, all the omputing power on earth more

than 1010,000 years to derypt the gibberish bak into a meaningful

magazine.

Just as with fatoring problems, proving that a large number is

prime is muh more ompliated if the number is arbitrary � that is, if

it is not of some speial form, as are the Mersenne primes. For primes of

ertain speial forms, �large� falls somewhere in the range of 21,000,000.
But urrently it takes onsiderable omputational e�ort to prove that

a �random� prime having only a few thousand digits is indeed prime.

For example, in 1992 it took several weeks for Franois Morian of

the University of Claude Bernard, using tehniques developed jointly

with A.O.L. Atkin of the University of Illinois, and others, to prove

by omputer that a partiular 1,505-digit number, termed a partition

number, is prime.

USING FAST FOURIER TRANSFORMS FOR SPEEDY

MULTIPLICATION

Ordinary multipliation is a long-winded proess by any aount,

even for relatively small numbers: To multiply two numbers, x and y,
eah having D digits, the usual, �grammar shool� method involves

multiplying eah suessive digit of x by every digit of y and then

adding olumnwise, for a total of roughly D2
operations. During the

1970s, mathematiians developed means for hastening multipliation

of two D-digit numbers by way of the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT).

The FFT redues the number of operations down to the order of

D logD. (For example, for two 1,000-digit numbers, the grammar

shool method may take more than 1,000,000 operations, whereas an

FFT might take only 50,000 operations.)

A full disussion of the FFT algorithm for multipliation is beyond
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the sope of this artile. In brief, the digits of two numbers, x
and y (atually, the digits in some number base most onvenient

for the omputing mahinery) are thought of as signals. The FFT

is applied to eah signal in order to deompose the signal into

its spetral omponents. This is done in the same way that a

biologist might deompose a whale song or some other meaningful

signal into frequeny bands. These spetra are quikly multiplied

together, frequeny by frequeny. Then an inverse FFT and some �nal

manipulations are performed to yield the digits of the produt of x
and y.

There are various, powerful modern enhanements to this basi

FFT multipliation. One suh enhanement is to treat the digit

signals as bipolar, meaning both positive and negative digits are

allowed. Another is to �weight� the signals by �rst multiplying eah

one by some other speial signal. These enhanements have enabled

mathematiians to disover new prime numbers and prove that ertain

numbers are prime or omposite (not prime).

II Translate the italiized sentenes into Russian. Explain

the use of the grammar onstrutions.

III Voabulary Notes

(Mamillan English Ditionary for Advaned Learners)

astute � (adj.) good at judging situations and people quikly and

able to use this knowledge for personal bene�t; astutely � (adv.);

astuteness � (noun)

to asertain � (verb) to �nd out smth

bona �de � (Latin) a bona �de person or thing is really what they

seem to be or what they laim to be

to enhane � (verb) to improve smth or make it more attrative

or more valuable; enhanement � (noun) the proess of improving

smth

enigma � (noun) smb or smth that is mysterious and di�ult to

understand; enigmati � (adj.); enigmatially � (adv)

gibberish � (noun) nonsense

longwinded � (adj.) using more words and taking more time than
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neessary to say smth, e.g.: a longwinded omputation

veritable � (adj.) real (used for emphasizing what you are saying)

to weight � (verb) to make smth heavier by putting a weight on

it, espeially in order to stop it from moving; weighted � (adj.)

designed to produe a partiular e�et or result by giving more

importane to one thing than another

IV Comprehension Exerises

Answer the following questions.

1. What have many modern results depended on?

2. What algorithm ould fairly be alled the workhorse of all

engineering algorithms?

3. How an ordinary multipliation be enhaned via FFT?

4. What happened during the 1970s?

5. What kind of arithmeti was involved in elebrated alulations

of π to a great many digits?

6. What disovery has taken plae over the past deade or so?

7. What is the reord holder alled? After whom are these

numbers named? What form do they take?

8. What algorithm did Woltman optimize for this latest

disovery?

9. What is one of the strongest enryption shemes available

today based on? What is it termed?

10. Having in view the di�ulty of raking FEE, how long

would it take to derypt the gibberish bak into a meaningful

magazine and how muh omputer power would it require

without knowing the seret key?

11. In whih ase is it more ompliated to prove that a large

number is prime?

V Grammar

1. Give the three forms of the verbs: to make, to have, to say,

to do, to fall, to run, an, may, to break.

2. Give the plural forms of the following nouns: torus, spetrum,

belief, proof, helix, fous.
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3. The Subjuntive Mood. Conditionals. Type III. Unreal

Condition.

a. Many disoveries jotted down in Gauss's diary su�e to

establish his priority in �elds � ellipti funtions, for

instane, were buried for years or deades in the diary

that (to make) half a dozen great reputations if they (to

publish) promptly.

b. Again, a later entry shows that Gauss had reognized the

double periodiity in the general ase. This disovery of

itself if he (to publish) it, (to make) him famous. But he

never published it.

. The year 1811 (may) (to be) a landmark in mathematis

omparable to 1801 � the year in whih the Disquisitions

appeared if Gauss (to make) publi a disovery he

on�ned to Bessel.

d. For many years Gauss, aided by his friend Weber, sought

a satisfatory theory for all eletromagneti phenomena.

Failing to �nd one that he onsidered satisfatory, he

abandoned his attempt. If he (to �nd) Clerk Maxwell's

equation of the eletromagneti �eld, he (may) (to be

satis�ed).

e. Perhaps if Poinar�e (to be) less a brilliant mathematiian

and more a dumb physiist he (to see) that the whole

edi�e stands or falls on this �onveniene.�

4. Open the brakets, put the verbs in the required form and

give your explanations. Aount for the use of the Present

Perfet or the Past Simple forms.

a. Many modern results on large numbers (to depend) on

algorithms from seemingly unrelated �elds.

b. Arnold Shoenage of the University of Bonn and others

( to re�ne) this astute observation into a rigorous theory

during the 1970s.

. FFT multipliation (to use) in elebrated alulations of

π to a great many digits.

d. In 1985 R. William Gosper, Jr., of Symbolis, In., in
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Palo Alto, Calif., (to ompute) 17 million digits of π.

e. A year later David Bailey of the National Aeronautis

and Spae Administration Ames Researh Center (to

ompute) π to more than 29 million digits.

f. More reently, Bailey and Gregory Chudnovsky of

Columbia University (to reah) one billion digits.

g. And Yasumasa Kanada of the University of Tokyo (to

report) �ve billion digits.

h. FFT also (to use) to �nd large prime numbers.

i. Over the past deade or so, David Slowinski of Cray

Researh (to make) a veritable art of disovering reord

primes.

j. Slowinski and his oworker Paul Gage (to unover) the

prime 21,257,787 − 1 in mid-1996.

VI Exerises

a. Give synonyms to the following words.

to term to treat shrewd to asertain

to yield urrent elebrated to enhane

to rak to reur to run by way of

proper to unover to require random

b. Give antonyms to the following words.

To ompose, to redue, multipliation, positive, powerful, fruitful,

to over

VII Key Terms

FEE � Fast Ellipti Enryption

FFT � Fast Fourier Transform

The Mersenne primes � these numbers take the form 2q−1, where
q is an integer, and are named after the XVIIth entury Frenh

mathematiian Marin Mersenne. Marin Mersenne measured the

speed of a sound in the air and proposed a sheme of a mirror

telesope.
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VIII Conversational Pratie

Agree or disagree with the statements. Justify your hoie. Add

some sentenes to develop your idea. Use the introdutory phrases.

I fully agree to it. But the point is. . .

That's right. Far from that.

Certainly/exatly. On the ontrary.

I have a similar view. What is laking in the statement is

that. . .

1. Many modern results on large numbers turned out to have

depended on logarithms from seemingly unrelated �elds.

2. Ordinary multipliation an not be enhaned via FFT.

3. To ompute π to millions of digits does not involve the same

kind of arithmeti used in large-number studies.

4. FFT has also been used to �nd large prime numbers.

5. The largest known prime number has over 400, 000 deimal

digits, and it is as most other reord holders, a so-alled

Mersenne prime.

6. The patented enryption sheme, termed FEE, uses the

algebra of ellipti urves and it is very fast.

7. Proving that a large number is prime is not more ompliated

if the number is arbitrary, that is if it is not of some spei�

form as are the Mersenne primes.

8. Currently, it does not take onsiderable omputational e�ort

to prove that �random� prime having only a few thousand

digits is indeed prime.

9. For primes of ertain speial forms �large� falls somewhere in

the range of 21, 000.

10. It took onsiderable omputational e�ort to prove by

omputer that a partiular 1,505-digit number, termed a

partition number, is prime.

11. In the 1970s mathematiians failed to develop means for

hastening multipliation of two D-digit numbers by way of

FFT.

12. The digits of two numbers, x and y aren't thought of as

signals.
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13. The FFT is applied to eah signal in order to deompose the

signal into its spetral omponents.

14. There are various modern powerful enhanements whih have

enabled mathematiians to disover new prime numbers.

IX Voabulary Pratie

Fill in the gaps using the key words given below.

Somewhat above the googol lie numbers that present a sharp . . .

to pratitioners of the art of fatoring: the art of . . . numbers into

their prime fators, where primes are themselves . . . only by 1 and

themselves. For example, 1,799,257 fators into 7,001x257, but . . .

. . . a su�iently large number into its prime fators an be so . . .

that omputer sientists . . . . . . this di�ulty . . . . . . data. Indeed,

one . . . enryption algorithm, alled RSA, . . . the problem of raking

. . . messages into that of . . . ertain large numbers, alled . . . keys.

(RSA is named after its . . . , Ronald L. Rivest, Adi Shamir and Leonard

M. Adleman.)

To demonstrate the strength of RSA, Rivest, Shamir and Adleman

. . . readers of Martin Gardner's olumn in the August 1977 issue of

Sienti� Amerian . . . . . . a 129-digit number, dubbed RSA-129, and

�nd a hidden message. It was not until 1994 that Arjen K. Lenstra,

Paul Leyland, Derek Atkins and Mihael Gra�, working with hundreds

of olleagues on the Internet, . . . . Current reommendations suggest

that RSA enryption keys have at least 230 . . . to be seure.

Key words: hallenged, enrypted, prevailing, sueeded, fatoring,

have harnessed, publi, divisible, to deompose, breaking, hallenge,

problemati, to enrypt, transforms, inventors, to fator, digits

X Writing

Outline the main ideas and write an abstrat (a brief and onise

summary) of the text.
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XI Render the following texts.

A. Òå, êòî çàíèìàþòñÿ ðàçëîæåíèåì ÷èñåë íà ìíîæèòåëè, îáû÷-

íî îáðàùàþòñÿ ê òðåì ìîùíûì àëãîðèòìàì. Ïåðâûé èç íèõ, ìå-

òîä êâàäðàòè÷íîãî ðåøåòà, âïåðâûå ïðèìåíåííûé â 1980õ ãîäàõ

Êàðëîì Ïîìåðàíñîì èç óíèâåðñèòåòà øòàòà Äæîðäæèè, îñòàåòñÿ

ý��åêòèâíûì, óíèâåðñàëüíûì ìåòîäîì äëÿ ðàçëîæåíèÿ íà ìíî-

æèòåëè ÷èñåë áîëüøèõ, ÷åì ãóãîë. (Ôàêòè÷åñêè ýòîò ìåòîä ðàç-

ëîæèë �ÑÀ-129.) ×òîáû ðàçëîæèòü íåêîå ÷èñëî íà ìíîæèòåëè,

ìåòîä êâàäðàòè÷íîãî ðåøåòà äåëàåò ïîïûòêó ðàçëîæèòü íà ìíî-

æèòåëè áîëüøîå êîëè÷åñòâî ìåíüøèõ, ñâÿçàííûõ ñ èñõîäíûì ÷èñ-

ëîì ÷èñåë, ïîëó÷àåìûõ â ðåçóëüòàòå ñëîæíîãî ïðîöåññà ïðîñåèâà-

íèÿ. Ýòè ðàçëîæåíèÿ ìåíüøèõ ÷èñåë íà ìíîæèòåëè èñïîëüçóþòñÿ,

÷òîáû â ðåçóëüòàòå ïîëó÷èòü ìíîæèòåëü èñêîìîãî ÷èñëà.

Áîëåå íîâûé àëãîðèòì, ðåøåòî ÷èñëîâîãî ïîëÿ, ñìîã ðàçëî-

æèòü ÷èñëî â 155 çíàêîâ, F9. Íàçâàííîå â ÷åñòü âåëèêîãî �ðàí-

öóçñêîãî òåîðåòèêà Ïüåðà äå Ôåðìà, n-îå ÷èñëî Ôåðìà åñòü Fn =
22

n

+ 1. Â 1990 ãîäó ðàçëîæåíèå F9 áûëî ïîëó÷åíî À. Ëåíñòðà,

Õ. Ëåíñòðà èç óíèâåðñèòåòà øòàòà Êàëè�îðíèè â Áåðêëè, Ì. Ìà-

íàññå èç Êîðïîðàöèè öè�ðîâîãî îáîðóäîâàíèÿ è áðèòàíñêèì ìà-

òåìàòèêîì Äæ. Ïîëëàðäîì, ïðè ýòîì áûëè ñíîâà èñïîëüçîâàíû

ñåòåâûå ðåñóðñû. Ýòî âïå÷àòëÿþùåå ðàçëîæåíèå íà ìíîæèòåëè

áûëî óñïåøíî áëàãîäàðÿ îñîáîé �îðìå F9. Íî ñ òåõ ïîð Äæ. Áóõ-

ëåð, Õ. Ëåíñòðà è Ê. Ïîìåðàíñ ðàçðàáîòàëè âàðèàöèþ ðåøåòà ÷èñ-

ëîâîãî ïîëÿ äëÿ ðàçëîæåíèÿ íà ìíîæèòåëè ïðîèçâîëüíûõ ÷èñåë.

Íà äàííûé ìîìåíò ýòîò ìåòîä ìîæåò áåç òðóäà ðàçëîæèòü íà ìíî-

æèòåëè ïðîèçâîëüíûå ÷èñëà äî 130 çíàêîâ. Â ðåòðîñïåêòèâå �ÑÀ-

129 ìîãëè áû áûòü ðàçëîæåíû òàêèì îáðàçîì íà ìíîæèòåëè çà

ìåíüøåå âðåìÿ, ÷åì áûëè ðàçëîæåíû ìåòîäîì êâàäðàòè÷íîãî ðå-

øåòà.

Òðåòèé îáùåïðèíÿòûé àëãîðèòì ðàçëîæåíèÿ íà ìíîæèòåëè,

ìåòîä ýëëèïòè÷åñêèõ êðèâûõ, ðàçðàáîòàííûé Õ. Ëåíñòðà, ìîæåò

ðàçëîæèòü íà ìíîæèòåëè íàìíîãî áîëüøèå ÷èñëà ïðè óñëîâèè,

÷òî, ïî êðàéíåé ìåðå, îäèí èç ïðîñòûõ ìíîæèòåëåé ÷èñëà äîñòà-

òî÷íî ìàë. Íàïðèìåð, �. Áðåíò èç Àâñòðàëèéñêîãî íàöèîíàëüíîãî

óíèâåðñèòåòà íåäàâíî ðàçëîæèë íà ìíîæèòåëè F10, èñïîëüçóÿ ìå-

òîä ýëëèïòè÷åñêèõ êðèâûõ, ïåðåä ýòèì ïîëó÷èâ îäèí åãî ïðîñòîé
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ìíîæèòåëü, äëèíîé ¾âñåãî ëèøü¿â 40 çíàêîâ. Èñïîëüçóÿ ìåòîä

ýëëèïòè÷åñêèõ êðèâûõ, òðóäíî íàéòè ìíîæèòåëè, èìåþùèå áîëü-

øåå êîëè÷åñòâî çíàêîâ, ÷åì 40. Äëÿ ïðîèçâîëüíûõ ÷èñåë â äèàïî-

çîíå îò 10150 äî 101.000.000 ìåòîä ýëëèïòè÷åñêèõ êðèâûõ ÿâëÿåòñÿ
ìåòîäîì âûáîðà, õîòÿ íåëüçÿ îæèäàòü, ÷òî äàííûé ìåòîä ñìîæåò

íàéòè âñå ìíîæèòåëè òàêèõ îãðîìíûõ ÷èñåë.

Á. Áîëüøèå ÷èñëà ÿâíî ïðèòÿãàòåëüíû. Â êàêîì-òî ñìûñëå

îíè ëåæàò íà ãðàíèöå ÷åëîâå÷åñêîãî âîîáðàæåíèÿ, ïîýòîìó îíè

äàâíî ñ÷èòàþòñÿ áîëåå ñëîæíûìè äëÿ ìàíèïóëÿöèé. Â ïîñëåä-

íèå äåñÿòèëåòèÿ, îäíàêî, òåõíè÷åñêèå âîçìîæíîñòè ðåçêî âîçðîñ-

ëè. Ñîâðåìåííûå ìàøèíû òåïåðü îáëàäàþò äîñòàòî÷íîé ïàìÿòüþ

è ñêîðîñòüþ, ÷òîáû ðàáîòàòü ñ âåñüìà âíóøèòåëüíûìè ÷èñëàìè.

Íàïðèìåð, ìîæíî ïåðåìíîæèòü ÷èñëà, ñîñòîÿùèå èç ìèëëèîíîâ

öè�ð âñåãî ëèøü çà äîëþ ñåêóíäû. Â ðåçóëüòàòå ýòîãî ìû òåïåðü

ìîæåì âûÿñíèòü ïðèðîäó òåõ ÷èñåë, î êîòîðûõ ìàòåìàòèêè ðàíü-

øå ìîãëè òîëüêî ìå÷òàòü.

Èíòåðåñ ê áîëüøèì ÷èñëàì âîñõîäèò ê äðåâíèì âðåìåíàì. Ìû

çíàåì, íàïðèìåð, ÷òî äðåâíèå èíäóñû, ðàçðàáîòàâøèå äåñÿòè÷íóþ

ñèñòåìó, ðàçìûøëÿëè î íèõ. Â íûíåøíåé îáùåïðèíÿòîé äåñÿòè÷-

íîé ñèñòåìå ïîçèöèÿ öè�ðû â ÷èñëå îáîçíà÷àåò åå ïîðÿäîê (sale).

Èñïîëüçóÿ ýòîò ýêîíîìíûé ñïîñîá çàïèñè, èíäóñû ìîãëè íàçûâàòü

ìíîãèå áîëüøèå ÷èñëà; îäíî èç íèõ, íàïðèìåð, ñîñòîÿùåå èç 153

çíàêîâ � èëè êàê áû ìû ñêàçàëè òåïåðü, ÷èñëî ïîðÿäêà 10153 �

óïîìèíàåòñÿ â ìè�å î Áóääå.

Ó ðèìëÿí èçíà÷àëüíî íå áûëî òåðìèíîâ èëè ñèìâîëîâ äëÿ

öè�ð, ïðåâûøàþùèõ 100.000. Àíàëîãè÷íî, ãðåêè îáû÷íî ñ÷èòàëè

òîëüêî äî ¾ìèðèàäû¿, 10.000. Â ñàìîì äåëå, ïîïóëÿðíàÿ â Äðåâ-

íåé �ðåöèè èäåÿ ñîñòîÿëà â òîì, ÷òî íåò áîëüøåãî ÷èñëà, ÷åì

êîëè÷åñòâî ïåñ÷èíîê, íåîáõîäèìûõ, ÷òîáû çàïîëíèòü âñåëåííóþ.

Ó÷åíûå XVIII è XIX âåêîâ âñå åùå ðàññìàòðèâàëè áîëüøèå ÷èñ-

ëà, èìåþùèå ïðàêòè÷åñêóþ íàó÷íóþ öåííîñòü. �àññìîòðèì ÷èñëî

Àâîãàäðî, íàçâàííîå â ÷åñòü èòàëüÿíñêîãî õèìèêà XIX âåêà Àìå-

äåî Àâîãàäðî. Îíî ïðèìåðíî ðàâíî 6, 02 × 1023 è ïðåäñòàâëÿåò

ñîáîé ÷èñëî àòîìîâ, ñîäåðæàùèõñÿ â 12 ãðàììàõ ÷èñòîãî óãëå-

ðîäà. Îäèí èç ñïîñîáîâ ïðåäñòàâèòü ñåáå ÷èñëî Àâîãàäðî, òàêæå

èìåíóåìîãî ìîëåì, ñîñòîèò â ñëåäóþùåì: åñëè áû âñåãî ëèøü

îäèí ãðàìì ÷èñòîãî óãëåðîäà ðàñòÿíóòü äî ðàçìåðà ïëàíåòû Çåì-
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ëÿ, îòäåëüíûé àòîì óãëåðîäà âûãëÿäåë áû êàê øàð äëÿ èãðû â

áîóëèíã.

Äðóãîé èíòåðåñíûé ñïîñîá ïðåäñòàâèòü ìîëü � ýòî ðàññìîò-

ðåòü ñóììàðíîå ÷èñëî êîìïüþòåðíûõ îïåðàöèé, òî åñòü, àðè�ìå-

òè÷åñêèõ îïåðàöèé, ïðîèñõîäÿùèõ â êîìïüþòåðíîé ñåòè � êîãäà-

ëèáî ñîâåðøåííûõ âñåìè êîìïüþòåðàìè çà âñþ èñòîðèþ. Äàæå

ñëàáûé êîìïüþòåð ìîæåò âûïîëíÿòü ìèëëèîíû îïåðàöèé â ñå-

êóíäó, à ìîùíûé êîìïüþòåð ñ íåñêîëüêèìè ïîäêëþ÷åííûìè ê

íåìó ìåíüøèìè êîìïüþòåðàìè ìîæåò âûïîëíÿòü íàìíîãî áîëü-

øå. Èòàê, îáùåå ÷èñëî îïåðàöèé íà íàñòîÿùèé ìîìåíò, õîòÿ åãî

è íåâîçìîæíî òî÷íî îöåíèòü, äîëæíî ïðèìåðíî ðàâíÿòüñÿ ÷èñëó

Àâîãàäðî.

Ñåãîäíÿ ó÷åíûå îïåðèðóþò ÷èñëàìè, íàìíîãî ïðåâûøàþùèìè

ìîëü. ×èñëî ïðîòîíîâ â ïîçíàííîé âñåëåííîé, íàïðèìåð, ïðåäïî-

ëàãàåòñÿ ðàâíûì îêîëî 1080. Íî ÷åëîâå÷åñêîå âîîáðàæåíèå ìîæåò
ïîéòè äàëüøå. Ñòàëî ëåãåíäîé, êàê äåâÿòèëåòíèé ïëåìÿííèê ìà-

òåìàòèêà Ýäâàðäà Êàñíåðà â 1938 ãîäó äåéñòâèòåëüíî ââåë ÷èñëî

ãóãîë (googol), ãäå çà åäèíèöåé ñëåäîâàëî 100 íóëåé èëè 10100.
×òî êàñàåòñÿ íåêîòîðûõ êëàññîâ âû÷èñëèòåëüíûõ ïðîáëåì, ãóãîë

ïðèáëèçèòåëüíî î÷åð÷èâàåò âåëè÷èíû ÷èñåë, êîòîðûå áðîñàþò ñå-

ðüåçíûé âûçîâ ñîâðåìåííûì êîìïüþòåðàì. Íî è â ýòîì ñëó÷àå

êîìïüþòåðû ìîãóò îòâåòèòü íà íåêîòîðûå âîïðîñû î òàêèõ âåëè-

÷èíàõ, êàê ìîùíûé ãóãîëïëåêñ, òî åñòü åäèíèöà, çà êîòîðîé ñëåäó-

åò ãóãîë íóëåé èëè 1010
100

. Äàæå åñëè áû âû èñïîëüçîâàëè ïðîòîí

äëÿ êàæäîãî íóëÿ, âû íå ìîãëè áû âïèñàòü ãóãîëïëåêñ â ïîçíàííóþ

âñåëåííóþ.

Sienti� Amerian, February 1997, pp. 74�76

XII Text II

Read the artile, outline the main ideas and summarize the text.

CRACKING A CENTURY-OLD ENIGMA

21

Mathematiians unearth fratal ounting patterns to explain a rypti laim

21

Sienti� Amerian, April 2011, p. 15
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by Davide Castelvehi

For someone who died at the age of 32, the largely self-taught

Indian mathematiian Srinivasa Ramanujan left behind an impressive

legay. Number theorists have now �nally managed to make sense of

one of his more enigmati statements, written just one year before his

death in 1920.

The statement onerned the deeptively simple onept of

partitions. Partitions are subdivisions of a whole number into smaller

ones. For example, for the number 5 there are seven options:

5

1 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1

1 + 1 + 1 + 2

1 + 1 + 3; 1 + 2 + 2

1 + 4; 2 + 3

Mathematiians express this by saying p(5) = 7. For the number
6 there are 11 possibilities: p(6) = 11. As the number n inreases,

the partition number p(n) soon starts to grow very fast: for example,

p(100) = 190, 569, 292, and p(1, 000) is a 32-�gure number.
For enturies mathematiians have struggled to make sense of

partitions, in part by hunting for patterns that link them together.

Ramanujan notied that if you started with the number 9 and kept

adding 5's to that number, the partitions would all be divisible by

5. For example: p(9) = 30, p(9 + 5) = 135, p(9 + 10) = 490, and
p(9 + 15) = 1, 575. He posited that this pattern should go on forever

and that similar patterns exist when 5 is replaed by 7 or 11, the

next two prime numbers (primes are numbers that are divisible only

by themselves or by 1), and also by powers of 5, 7 or 11. Thus, for

instane, there should be an in�nity of n's at intervals of 53 suh

that all the orresponding p(n)'s should be divisible by 125. Then,

in a nearly oraular tone, Ramanujan wrote that there should be no

orresponding �simple properties� involving larger primes � in other

words, there is no sequene of p(n)'s that are all divisible by 13, 17 or
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19 and so on. In the years sine, researhers have looked fruitlessly for

patterns linking these higher primes.

In January, Ken Ono of Emory University and his ollaborators

�nally found a solution: they desribed for the �rst time formulas

linking n's that ome at intervals of the powers of 13 (13, 132, 133

. . . ) and of the higher primes. The formulas are not �simple�, in the

sense that they do not say that the p(n)'s are divisible by powers of 13;
instead they reveal relations among the remainders of suh divisions.

For eah prime, as the exponent grows, the formulas reur in ways that

are reminisent of fratals � strutures in whih patterns or shapes

repeat identially at multiple di�erent sales.

In a separate result also announed in January, Ono and another

ollaborator desribed the �rst formula that diretly alulates p(n)
for any n, a feat that had eluded number theorists for enturies.

Will the new disoveries have any pratial use? Hard to predit,

says George E. Andrews of Pennsylvania State University. �Deep

understanding of underlying pure mathematis may take a while to

�lter into appliations.�

XIII Voabulary Notes

(Mamillan English Ditionary for Advaned Learners)

a laim � (noun) a statement without proof

rypti � (adj.) expressing smth in a mysterious or indiret way so

that it is di�ult to understand

deeptive � (adj.) smth that is deeptive seems very di�erent from

the way it really is; deeption � (noun)

a feat � (noun) smth impressive that smb does

legay � (noun) smth that smb has ahieved that ontinues to exist

after they stop working or die

to posit � (verb) to say that smth is true or that smth should be

aepted as true

reminisent (of fratals) � (adj.) similar to smth else

to unearth � (verb) to disover smth that was not known before or

that people had kept seret espeially by searhing very thoroughly
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XIV Render the following text

Ìàòåðèàë èç Âèêèïåäèè � ñâîáîäíîé ýíöèêëîïåäèè

Øðèíèâàñà �àìàíóäæàí Àéåíãîð (1887 - 1920) � èíäèéñêèé

ìàòåìàòèê. Íå èìåÿ ñïåöèàëüíîãî ìàòåìàòè÷åñêîãî îáðàçîâàíèÿ,

ïîëó÷èë çàìå÷àòåëüíûå ðåçóëüòàòû â îáëàñòè òåîðèè ÷èñåë. Íàè-

áîëåå çíà÷èòåëüíà åãî ðàáîòà ñîâìåñòíî ñ �. Õàðäè ïî àñèìïòîòèêå

÷èñëà ðàçáèåíèé p(n).

Ñ�åðà åãî ìàòåìàòè÷åñêèõ èíòåðåñîâ áûëà î÷åíü øèðîêà. Ýòî

ìàãè÷åñêèå êâàäðàòû, êâàäðàòóðà êðóãà, áåñêîíå÷íûå ðÿäû, ãëàä-

êèå ÷èñëà, ðàçáèåíèå ÷èñåë, ãèïåðãåîìåòðè÷åñêèå �óíêöèè, ñïå-

öèàëüíûå ñóììû è �óíêöèè, íûíå íîñÿùèå åãî èìÿ, îïðåäåëåííûå

èíòåãðàëû, ýëëèïòè÷åñêèå è ìîäóëÿðíûå �óíêöèè.

Îí íàøåë íåñêîëüêî ÷àñòíûõ ðåøåíèé óðàâíåíèÿ Ýéëåðà,

ñ�îðìóëèðîâàë îêîëî 120 òåîðåì (â îñíîâíîì â âèäå èñêëþ÷è-

òåëüíî ñëîæíûõ òîæäåñòâ). Ñîâðåìåííûå ìàòåìàòèêè ñ÷èòàþò,

÷òî �àìàíóäæàí áûë è îñòàåòñÿ êðóïíåéøèì çíàòîêîì öåïíûõ

äðîáåé â ìèðå. Îäíèì èç ñàìûõ çàìå÷àòåëüíûõ ðåçóëüòàòîâ

�àìàíóäæàíà â ýòîé îáëàñòè ÿâëÿåòñÿ �îðìóëà, â ñîîòâåòñòâèè ñ

êîòîðîé ñóììà ïðîñòîãî ÷èñëîâîãî ðÿäà ñ öåïíîé äðîáüþ â òî÷-

íîñòè ðàâíà âûðàæåíèþ, â êîòîðîì ïðèñóòñòâóåò ïðîèçâåäåíèå e
íà π.

�. Õàðäè îñòðîóìíî ïðîêîììåíòèðîâàë ðåçóëüòàòû, ñîîáùåí-

íûå åìó �àìàíóäæàíîì: ¾Îíè äîëæíû áûòü èñòèííûìè, ïîñêîëü-

êó, åñëè áû îíè íå áûëè èñòèííûìè, òî íè ó êîãî íå õâàòèëî áû

âîîáðàæåíèÿ, ÷òîáû èçîáðåñòè èõ¿. Åãî �îðìóëû èíîãäà âñïëû-

âàþò â ñîâðåìåííåéøèõ ðàçäåëàõ íàóêè, î êîòîðûõ â åãî âðåìÿ

íèêòî äàæå íå äîãàäûâàëñÿ.

Ñàì �àìàíóäæàí ãîâîðèë, ÷òî �îðìóëû åìó âî ñíå âíóøàåò

áîãèíÿ Íàìàãèðè.

×òîáû ñîõðàíèòü íàñëåäèå ýòîãî óäèâèòåëüíîãî, íè íà êîãî íå

ïîõîæåãî ìàòåìàòèêà, áûëà èçäàíà êíèãà ñ �îòîêîïèÿìè åãî ÷åð-

íîâèêîâ.

¾Íàóêà íè÷åãî íå âûèãðàëà îò òîãî, ÷òî Êóìáàêîíàìñêèé êîë-

ëåäæ îòâåðã åäèíñòâåííîãî áîëüøîãî ó÷åíîãî, êîòîðîãî îí èìåë,

è ïîòåðÿ áûëà íåèçìåðèìîé. Ñóäüáà �àìàíóäæàíà � õóäøèé èç-

âåñòíûé ìíå ïðèìåð âðåäà, êîòîðûé ìîæåò áûòü ïðè÷èíåí ìàëî-
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ý��åêòèâíîé è íåãèáêîé ñèñòåìîé îáðàçîâàíèÿ. Òðåáîâàëîñü òàê

ìàëî, âñåãî 60 �óíòîâ ñòåðëèíãîâ â ãîä íà ïðîòÿæåíèè 5 ëåò è

ýïèçîäè÷åñêîãî îáùåíèÿ ñ ëþäüìè, èìåþùèìè íàñòîÿùèå çíàíèÿ

è íåìíîãî âîîáðàæåíèÿ, à ìèð ïîëó÷èë áû åùå îäíîãî èç âåëè-

÷àéøèõ ñâîèõ ìàòåìàòèêîâ. . . ¿

�. Õàðäè
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Text

DOES INFINITY COME IN DIFFERENT SIZES?

22

by John Matson

THE AUTHOR

John Matson is a opy editor at Sienti� Amerian.

Word Combinations

to be rooted in smth unsurpassable absolute

to be put into a one-to-one

orrespondene

a sound assumption

for demonstration's sake rafty math

a wily side the logi of ontradition

to use an elegant argument to

show smth

a variety of in�nities

I Read the questions and �nd answers in the text that

follows.

1. What did G. Cantor demonstrate in the late 19th entury?

22

Sienti� Amerian, January 2008
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2. Cantor's argument used the logi of ontradition. What was

Cantor's presumption?

3. What mathematial method did Cantor use to show that

any one-to-one orrespondene between the reals and the

naturals fails, whih means that the in�nity of real numbers

is somehow greater than the in�nity of natural numbers?

In the 1995 �lm Toy Story, the gung-ho spae ation �gure

Buzz Lightyear tirelessly inants his athphrase: �To in�nity. . . and

beyond!� The joke, of ourse, is rooted in the perfetly reasonable

assumption that in�nity is the unsurpassable absolute � that there

is no beyond. That assumption, however, is not entirely sound. As

German mathematiian Georg Cantor demonstrated in the late 19th

entury, a variety of in�nities exist � and they an be lassi�ed by

their relative sizes.

NATURAL LOGIC

Take, for instane, the so-alled natural numbers: 1, 2, 3, and so on.

These numbers are unbounded, and thus the olletion, or set, of all

the natural numbers is in�nite in size. But just how in�nite is it? Cantor

used an elegant argument to show that the naturals, though in�nitely

numerous, are atually less numerous than another ommon family of

numbers: the real numbers. This set omprises all numbers that an be

represented as a deimal, even if that deimal representation is in�nite

in length. Hene, pi (3.14159. . . ) is a real number, as is 27 (whih is

both natural and real).

Cantor's argument used the logi of ontradition: he �rst

assumed that these sets are the same size; next he followed a series of

logial steps to �nd a �aw that would undermine that assumption. He

reasoned that if the naturals and the reals have equally many members,

then the two sets an be put into a one-to-one orrespondene. That

is, they an be paired so that every element in eah set has one �

and only one � �partner� in the other set.

Think of it this way: even in the absene of numerial ounting,

one-to-one orrespondenes an be used to measure relative amounts.

Imagine two rates of unknown sizes, one of apples and one of oranges.

Withdrawing one apple and one orange at a time thus partners the
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two sets into apple-orange pairs. If the ontents of the two rates

are emptied simultaneously, the two boxes ontain an equal number of

fruits; if one rate is exhausted before the other, the one with remaining

food is more plentiful.

CRAFTY MATH

Cantor thus began by presuming that the naturals and the reals are in

suh a orrespondene. Aordingly, every natural number n has a real

partner rn. The reals an then be listed in order of their orresponding
naturals: r1, r2, r3, and so on.

Then Cantor's wily side omes out. He reated a real number, alled

p, by the following rule: make the digit n plaes after the deimal point

in p something other than the digit in that same deimal plae in rn.
A simple method would be: hoose 3 when the digit in question is 4;

otherwise, hoose 4.

For demonstration's sake, say the real-number partner for the

natural number 1 is 27 (or 27.00000. . . ), the pair for 2 is pi

(3.14159. . . ) and that of 3 is President George W. Bush's share

of the popular vote in 2000 (0.47868. . . ). Now reate p following

Cantor's onstrution: the digit in the �rst deimal plae of p should

not be equal to that in the �rst deimal plae of r1 (27), whih is 0.

Therefore, hoose 4, and p begins 0.4. . . . (The number before the

deimal an be anything; 0 is used here for simpliity.) Then hoose

the digit in the seond deimal plae of p so that it does not equal

that in the seond deimal plae of r2 (pi), whih is 4. Selet 3, and

now p = 0.43. . . . Finally, hoose the digit in the third deimal plae

of p so that it does not equal the one in the orresponding deimal

plae of r3 (President Bush's perentage), whih is 8. Write 4 again,

making p = 0.434 . . . . Thus, you have:

r1 = 27.00000 . . . −−− p = 0.4 . . .

r2 = 3.14159 . . . −−− p = 0.43 . . .

r3 = 0.47868 . . . −−− p = 0.434 . . .
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This mathematial method (alled diagonalization), ontinued

in�nitely down the list, generates a real number (p) that, by the rules
of its onstrution, di�ers from every real number on the list in at

least one deimal plae. Ergo, it annot be on the list.

In other words, for any pairing of naturals and reals, there exists a

real number p without a natural-number partner � an apple without an

orange. Therefore, any one-to-one orrespondene between the reals

and the naturals fails, whih means that the in�nity of real numbers

is somehow greater than the in�nity of natural numbers.

II Translate the italiized sentenes into Russian. Explain

the use of the grammar onstrutions.

III Voabulary Notes

(Mamillan English Ditionary for Advaned Learners)

to exhaust � (verb) to use all you have of smth; exhausted � (adj.)

empty or �nished beause a supply of smth has all been used;

exhaustion � (noun) the use of all you have of smth

share � (noun) a part of a total number or amount of smth that is

divided between several people or things; to share � (verb) to use

or have smth at the same time as smb else

to undermine � (verb) 1. to make smth or smb beome gradually

less e�etive, on�dent or suessful; 2. to dig under smth espeially

so that it beomes weaker

IV Comprehension Exerises

Answer the following questions.

1. What perfetly reasonable assumption underlay the joke in

the 1995 �lm Toy Story?

2. What elegant argument did G. Cantor use to show that

the naturals, though in�nitely numerous, are atually less

numerous than another ommon family of numbers � real

numbers?

3. What logi did Cantor's argument use?

4. What did Cantor assume �rst?
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5. How did he reason then?

6. How an a one-to-one orrespondene be used to measure

relative amounts?

7. What was Cantor's presumption onerning the naturals and

the reals?

8. What lever trik did Cantor use in his reasoning trying to

substantiate his oneption?

V Grammar

1. Give the three forms of the verbs: to put, to have, to make, to

hoose, to begin, to withdraw, to mean, to set.

2. Gerund, Partiiple or Verbal Noun

Open the brakets and put the verbs in the required

form. Comment on the use of the orresponding grammar

onstrutions.

a. The horizon indiator or gyro vertial indiates the

horizon without the pilot's (to have to) look at the

ground.

b. In this artile the urrent (to understand) of the

phenomenon will be disussed.

. In (to use) the �rst priniple, it should be notied that

the (to impress) fores are (to apply) at the enter of

gravity.

d. Few would admit that the tehnial de�nition of an

in�nite set expresses their intuitive (to understand) of

the onept.

e. A irle is a losed urve (to lie) in a plane and so (to

onstrut) that all its points are equally distant from a

(to �x) point in the plane.

f. He made a alulation (to base) on the weakenings (to

be) proportional to the square of the distane.

g. In fat, Cantor borrowed the paradox (to ite) by Galileo

and turned it into a means of (to ompare) the size of

in�nite sets. He de�ned two sets as equivalent if a one-

to-one orrespondene an (to be established) between
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the members of eah set.

h. Why does a stone hit the ground sooner than a feather

in spite of their (to drop) at the same time and from the

same height?

i. These fores do not prevent moleular motion within the

liquid itself, but prevent (to esape) of moleules from

the surfae of the liquid.

j. (To warm) to 0o ie begins to melt.

3. Fill in the neessary prepositions and adverbs.

a. This mathematial method (alled diagonalization),

ontinued in�nitely . . . the list, generates a real number

(p) that, . . . the rules . . . its onstrution, di�ers . . .

every real number . . . the list . . . . . . least one deimal

plae.

b. Ergo, it annot be . . . the list.

. . . . other words, . . . any pairing . . . naturals and reals,

there exists a real number p . . . a natural-number

partner � an apple . . . an orange.

d. Therefore, any one-to-one orrespondene . . . the reals

and the naturals fails, whih means that the in�nity . . .

real numbers is somehow greater than the in�nity . . .

natural numbers.

VI Phrasal Verbs

To ome out � to beome easy to notie

VII. Exerises

a. Give synonyms to the following words.

tireless, reasonable, an argument, to withdraw, abundant, sound,

to omprise, idential, to exhaust, numerous, ergo, to demonstrate,

a series of, to undermine.

b.Give antonyms to the following words.

Reasonable, esapable, plentiful, equal, to onverge, real
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. Math a phrasal verb in the left olumn with its equivalent in

the right one.

1. to refer to smb/smth a. to start to be seen

2. to �gure out b. to remove a tight or wet piee of

lothing

3. to set up . to do a partiular piee of work

4. to ome out d. to be able to understand and solve

the problem

5. to peel o� e. to mention smb or smth when you

are speaking or writing

6. to arry out f. to start, plan, organize smth suh

as a business, institution

VIII Key Terms

The logi of ontradition � ad absurdum

Diagonalization � Cantor's theorem � that no set has as many

members as it has subsets � is proved by diagonalization whih

reates an extra subset. Eah subset of the set of positive integers

is represented as a series of yeses or noes. A �yes� indiates that

the integer belongs to the subset, a �no� that it does not. Replaing

eah �yes� with a �no�, and vie versa, down the diagonal reates

another subset.

IX Conversational Pratie

Agree or disagree with the statements. Justify your hoie. Add

some sentenes to develop your idea. Use the introdutory phrases.

True enough. I think, I disagree (I'm

afraid).

I an't help thinking the

same.

Yes, up to a point, but. . .

That's just what I was

thinking. . .

I don't entirely agree with

you.

I ouldn't agree more. That's one way of looking at

it, but. . .

That's the way it should be. I don't think so.

It sounds just right. It's wrong, I'm afraid.
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1. The joke of the athphrase �To in�nity and beyond� is

rooted in the perfetly reasonable assumption that in�nity is

unsurpassable absolute � that there is no beyond.

2. G. Cantor demonstrated in the late 19th entury that a

variety of in�nities exist.

3. The natural numbers are unbounded and the olletion or set

of all the natural numbers is in�nite in size.

4. Cantor used an elegant argument to show that the real

numbers are atually less numerous than the natural

numbers.

5. Cantor's argument used the logi of ontradition.

6. A one-to-one orrespondene annot be used to measure

relative amounts.

7. Cantor began by presuming that the naturals and the reals

are in suh a orrespondene.

8. Then Cantor's wily side omes out.

9. The mathematial method (alled diagonalization), ontinued

in�nitely down the list, generates a real number (p) that, by
the rule of its onstrution, di�ers from every real number on

the list in at least one deimal plae.

10. No one-to-one orrespondene between the reals and the

naturals fails.

X Voabulary Pratie

Try to reollet how these phrases are used in the text.

�To in�nity and beyond. . . �, a variety of in�nities exist. . . , the set

of all the natural numbers is . . . , less numerous than another ommon

family of numbers. . . , pi (3.14159. . . ) is a real number. . . , the logi of

ontradition. . . , he followed a series of logial steps. . . , . . . an be put

into a one-to-one orrespondene. . . , to measure relative amounts. . . ,

. . . are emptied simultaneously. . . , Cantor began by presuming . . . ,

Cantor's wily side ..., for demonstration's sake. . . , this mathematial

method (alled diagonalization) . . . , a real number p without a natural-
number partner. . . , the in�nity of real numbers . . . .
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XI Writing

Outline the main ideas and write an abstrat (a brief and onise

summary) of the text. Express your point of view.
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Text

A BRIEF HISTORY OF INFINITY

23

The in�nite has always been a slippery onept. Even the ommonly

aepted mathematial view, developed by Georg Cantor, may not have

truly plaed in�nity on a rigorous foundation

by A. W. Moore

THE AUTHOR

A.W. Moore is a tutorial fellow in philosophy at St. Hugh's College of

the University of Oxford. He studied for his Ph.D. in the philosophy

of language at Balliol College at Oxford. His main aademi interests

are in logi, metaphysis and the philosophies of I. Kant and L.

Wittgenstein, all of whih have informed his work on the in�nite. He

is at work on a book about metaphysis of objetivity and subjetivity.

23

Sienti� Amerian, April 1995, pp. 115�116
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Word Combinations

to settle an issue to remain beyond smb's grasp

there is smth dubious about it to ome into being

in any view of smth a temporal metaphor

but given Cantor's piture to have best laim to smth

ad ho reasoning to lend onsiderable sub-

stane to smth

to be at variane with smth to artiulate a result

to be fored on smb the task at hand

to advoate using anything other

than

to go with smth

to be averse to doing smth to tame the atual in�nite

to absorb the shok to esape the trap

I Read the questions and �nd answers in the text that

follows.

1. What problem did Cantor's ontinuum hypothesis takle?

2. What was Cantor's assertion onerning the set of all sets?

3. What did B. Russel's paradox reveal?

4. What do some sholars objet to?

ARE THERE ANY SETS OF INTERMEDIATE SIZE?

CANTOR'S CONTINUUM HYPOTHESIS

Cantor's own hypothesis, his famous �ontinuum hypothesis,� was

that there are not. But he never suessfully proved this idea, nor

did he disprove it. Subsequent work has shown that the situation is

far graver than he had imagined. Using all the aepted methods of

modern mathematis, the issue annot be settled. This problem raises

philosophial questions about the determinay of Cantor's oneption.

Asking whether the ontinuum hypothesis is true may be like asking

whether Hamlet was left-handed. It may be that not enough is known

to form an answer. If so, then we should rethink how well Cantor's

work tames the atual in�nite.

Of even more signi�ane are questions surrounding the set of all

sets. Given Cantor's theorem, this olletion must be smaller than the
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set of sets of sets. But wait! Sets of sets are themselves sets, so it

follows that the set of sets must be smaller than one of its own proper

subsets. That, however, is impossible. The whole an be the same size

as the part, but it annot be smaller. How did Cantor esape this trap?

With wonderful pertinaity, he denied that there is any suh thing as

the set of sets. His reason lay in the following piture of what sets are

like. There are things that are not sets, then there are sets of all these

things, then there are sets of all those things, and so on, without end.

Eah set belongs to some further set, but there never omes a set to

whih every set belongs.

Cantor's reasoning might seem somewhat ad ho. But an argument

of the sort is required, as revealed by Bertrand Russell's memorable

paradox, disovered in 1901. This paradox onerns the set of all sets

that do not belong to themselves. Call this set R. The set of mie, for
example, is a member of R; it does not belong to itself beause it is a
set, not a mouse. Russell's paradox turns on whether R an belong to

itself. If it does, by de�nition it does not belong to R. If it does not, it
satis�es the ondition for membership to R and so does belong to it.

In any view of sets, there is something dubious about R. In Cantor's

view, aording to whih no set belongs to itself, R, if it existed, would
be the set of all sets. This argument makes Cantor's piture, and the

rejetion of R that goes with it, appear more reasonable.

But is the piture not strikingly Aristotelian? Notie the temporal

metaphor. Sets are depited as oming into being �after� their members

� in suh a way that there are always more to ome. Their olletive

in�nitude, as opposed to the in�nitude of any one of them, is potential,

not atual. Moreover, is it not this olletive in�nitude that has best

laim to the title? People do ordinarily de�ne the in�nite as that whih

is endless, unlimited, unsurveyable and immeasurable. Few would admit

that the tehnial de�nition of an in�nite set expresses their intuitive

understanding of the onept. But given Cantor's piture, endlessness,

unlimitedness, unsurveyability and immeasurability more properly apply

to the entire hierarhy than to any of the partiular sets within it.

In some ways, then, Cantor showed that the set of positive

integers, for example, is �really� �nite and that what is �really� in�nite

is something way beyond that. (He himself was not averse to talking

in these terms.) Ironially, his work seems to have lent onsiderable
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substane to the Aristotelian orthodoxy that �real� in�nitude an

never be atual.

Some sholars have objeted to my suggestion that, in Cantor's

oneption, the set of positive integers is �really� �nite. They omplain

that this assertion is at variane not only with standard mathematial

terminology but also, ontrary to what I seem to be suggesting, with

what most people would say.

Well, ertainly most people would say the set of positive integers is

�really� in�nite. But, then again, most people are unaware of Cantor's

results. They would also deny that one in�nite set an be bigger than

another. My point is not about what most people would say but rather

about how they understand their terms � and how that understanding

is best able, for any given purpose, to absorb the shok of Cantor's

results. Nothing here is fored on us. We ould say some in�nite sets

are bigger than others. We ould say the set of positive integers is only

�nite. We ould hold bak from saying either and deny that the set of

positive integers exists.

If the task at hand is to artiulate ertain standard mathematial

results, I would not advoate using anything other than standard

mathematial terminology. But I would urge mathematiians and

other sientists to use more aution than usual when assessing how

Cantor's results bear on traditional oneptions of in�nity. The truly

in�nite, it seems, remains well beyond our grasp.

II Translate the italiized sentenes into Russian. Explain

the use of the grammar onstrutions.

III Voabulary Notes

(Mamillan English Ditionary for Advaned Learners)

to absorb � (verb) to redue the harmful e�ets; absorbtion �

(noun)

averse � (adj.) detesting; to be averse to doing smth � to hate

doing smth; aversion � (noun)

to disprove � (verb) to prove that smth is not orret or true.

Until now no one had been able to disprove the theory

grave � (adj.) so serious that you feel worried; gravity � (noun)
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hierarhy � (noun) a system for organizing people aording to

their status in a soiety, organization or other group

pertinaious � (adj.) determined to ontinue doing smth;

pertinaity � (noun)

proper � (adj. only before noun) suitable for the purpose or

situation, understood in its most exat meaning; properly � (adv.)

a sholar � (noun) 1. a person who has a deep knowledge of an

aademi subjet, e.g.: a Greek sholar

to tame � (verb) to train an animal to beome alm when people

are near it and make it used to being with them

to urge � (verb) to advise smb very strongly about what ation or

attitude they should take; urgent � (adj.); urgeny � (noun)

IV Comprehension Exerises

Answer the following questions.

1. What does Cantor's ontinuum hypothesis assert onerning

the idea of sets of intermediate size?

2. What are the questions surrounding the set of all sets?

3. What are sets like aording to Cantor's view?

4. What was B. Russel's memorable paradox onerned

with? What argument made Cantor's piture appear more

reasonable?

5. What was Aristotle's oneption of the in�nite?

6. Given Cantor's piture does the harateristi of the in�nite

as endless, unlimited, unsurveyable and immeasurable more

properly refer to the entire hierarhy or to any of the

partiular sets within it?

7. What is �really� �nite in Cantor's oneption and what is that

�really� in�nite?

8. What do some sholars objet to?

9. What does the author of the artile urge mathematiians and

other sientists to do?
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V Grammar

1. Give the three forms of the verbs: to lie, to raise, to rise, to

rethink, to show, to hold, to ome, to lend, to say, to understand,

to bear.

2. Either, neither, nor

As a pronoun either is used without a noun. When used as a

pronoun either an be followed by �of + a noun phrase�.

Neither and nor are both used at the beginning of lauses

and short answers to mean �also not�. They are followed by

inverted word-order (the same as in questions). There is no

real di�erene of meaning between neither and nor in this

onstrution. Nor is perhaps less ommon in a formal style.

Instead of neither. . . nor , we an use �not either� (with normal

word-order).

(Mihael Swan . Pratial English Usage.)

Translate the following examples.

A. We ould say some in�nite sets are bigger than others. We

ould say the set of positive integers is only �nite. We ould hold

bak from saying either. B. Both string theory and loop quantum

gravity harbour unresolved problems. Nor, despite the hopeful

talk to the ontrary, is there muh prospet of the experiment

being devised.

3. Fill in the gaps with either, neither, either. . . or, neither. . . nor

and translate the sentenes.

a. It was argued, not entirely unreasonably that the surfae

of the earth must . . . be inde�nite . . . have an edge.

b. . . . Henri Poinar�e . . . any other eminent mathematiian

ame forward in support of Cantor's theory of trans�nite

numbers.

. A line is said to have length, but . . . breadth . . .

thikness.

d. Every mathematial problem must be settled . . . in the

form of a diret answer to the question posed . . . by the

proof of the impossibility of its solution.

e. The anient Greek mathematiians did not solve
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the three famous onstrution problems by ompass

and straightedge alone and further generations of

mathematiians ould not solve them . . . .

f. Cantor did not prove the ontinuum hypothesis . . . did

his suessors.

g. In partiular, if the axioms do not ontradit one

another, then that fat itself, suitably enoded as a

numerial statement, will be �formally undeidable�

� . . . provable . . . refutable � on the basis of those

axioms.

h. So to draw any onlusions about the inability of siene

to deal with these questions, we must . . . justify the

mathematial model as a faithful representation of

the physial situation . . . abandon the mathematis

altogether.

4. Fill in the neessary prepositions and adverbs.

a. . . . some ways, then, Cantor showed that the set . . .

positive integers, . . . example, is �really� �nite and that

what is �really� in�nite is something way . . . that.

b. He himself was not averse . . . talking in these terms.

. Ironially, his work seems to have lent onsiderable

substane . . . the Aristotelian orthodoxy that �real�

in�nitude an never be atual.

d. Some sholars have objeted . . . my suggestion that,

. . . Cantor's oneption, the set . . . positive integers is

�really� �nite.

e. They omplain that this assertion is . . . variane not

only . . . standard mathematial terminology but also,

ontrary . . . what I seem to be suggesting, . . . what

most people would say.

f. Well, ertainly most people would say the set . . . positive

integers is �really� in�nite.

g. But, then again, most people are unaware . . . Cantor's

results.

h. They would also deny that one in�nite set an be bigger

than another. My point is not . . . what most people
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would say but rather . . . how they understand their

terms � and how that understanding is best able, . . .

any given purpose, to absorb the shok . . . Cantor's

results.

i. Nothing here is fored . . . us.

j. We ould say some in�nite sets are bigger than others.

We ould say the set . . . positive integers is only �nite.

k. We ould hold . . . . . . saying either and deny that the

set . . . positive integers exists.

VI Phrasal Verbs and Idioms

to bear on/upon smth � to be onneted with smth or to in�uene

it

to turn on smth � if an event or a disussion turns on smth,

whether it is aurate or has a good result depends ompletely on

that thing

to hold bak from smth � 1. to stop smb or smth from moving

forwards; 2. to deide not to say or to do smth; 3. to not show

what you are thinking or feeling

to have best laim � 1. to state that one has a right to smth; 2. to

state that one has knowledge, understanding, skill

VII Exerises

a. Give synonyms to the following words.

to be onsious to tame

to deide to state

a problem to disard

a sientist doubtful

grave suitable

b. Give antonyms to the following words.

To prove, to dissuade, to be aware of smth, to rejet, grave,

tamed, measurable, surveyable, limited.

. Math a phrasal verb in the left olumn with its equivalent in

the right one.
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1. to have best laim a. to be onneted with smth or

in�uene it

2. to hold bak b. to state that one has a right to

smth

3. to turn on smth . to stop smb or smth from moving

forwards

4. to bear on smth d. whether it is aurate depends

ompletely on it

VIII Key Terms

The Aristotelian view � Aristotle denied that in�nitely many

things an be gathered together all at one. He distinguished

between two kinds of in�nity. The atual in�nite is that whose

in�nitude exists at some point in time. In ontrast, the potential

in�nite is that whose in�nitude is spread over time. All the

objetions to the in�nite, Aristotle insisted, are objetions to

the atual in�nite. The potential in�nite, on the other hand, is

a fundamental feature of reality. It deserves reognition in any

proess that an never end, inluding ounting, the division of

matter and the passage of time itself. This distintion between

the two types of in�nity provided a solution to Zeno's paradoxes.

Traversing a region of spae does not involve moving aross an

atual in�nity of subregions whih would be impossible. But it

does mean rossing a potential in�nity of subregions, in the sense

that there an be no end to the proess of dividing the spae.

Sholars usually interpreted his referene to time as a metaphor

for smth deeper and more abstrat. Existing �in time� or existing

�all at one� assumed muh broader meanings. To take exeption to

the atual in�nite was to objet to the very idea that some entity

ould have a property that surpassed all �nite measure. It was also

to deny that the in�nite was itself a legitimate objet of study.

IX Conversational Pratie

Agree or disagree with the statements. Justify your hoie. Add

some sentenes to develop your idea. Use the introdutory phrases.
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I absolutely agree. To a ertain extent, yes, but. . .

I'm very muh in favour of

that.

I see your point, but. . .

That is just what I had in

mind.

It is absolutely wrong.

I will start by saying that

. . .

The simple reason is that. . .

In this onnetion I would

like to mention. . .

It's not the ase.

1. Cantor's famous ontinuum hypothesis states that there are

sets of intermediate size.

2. The determinany of Cantor's oneption is inviolable.

3. Cantor denied that there is any suh thing as the set of sets.

4. Cantor's reasoning seems to be on an ad ho basis.

5. B. Russel's memorable paradox onerns the set of all sets

that belong to themselves.

6. Cantor's piture as well as the Aristotelian one more properly

applies to any of the partiular sets within the entire

hierarhy.

7. Cantor showed that the set of positive integers is �really�

in�nite.

8. Most people would deny that one in�nite set an be bigger

than another.

9. The author asserts that the task at hand is to artiulate

ertain standard mathematial results.

X Voabulary Pratie

Try to reollet how these phrases are used in the text.

He never suessfully proved this idea. . . , the issue annot be

settled. . . , the problem raises philosophial questions. . . , of even

more importane are questions. . . , it follows that the set of sets must

be smaller than. . . , his reason lay in the following piture. . . , there

never omes a set. . . , this paradox onerns. . . , Russel's paradox turns

on. . . , there is smth dubious about R. . . , in Cantor's view aording

to whih no set. . . , sets are depited as oming into being. . . , as

opposed to the in�nitude of any one of them. . . , and what is really
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in�nite is smth. . . , his work seems to have lent onsiderable substane

to Aristotelian orthodoxy. . . .

XI Writing and Speaking

Write a mini-report on Cantor's oneptions onerning in�nity on

the basis of Units IV and V. Present it to your lassmates. Do not

read your report. Instead, speak from notes.

XII Render the following text.

Êàíòîð áðîñèë âûçîâ êîíöåïöèè Àðèñòîòåëÿ. Â ñâîåé áëåñòÿùåé

ðàáîòå îí ðàññìîòðåë åãî ïàðàäîêñû è ñ�îðìóëèðîâàë ñâÿçíóþ,

ñèñòåìàòèçèðîâàííóþ è òî÷íóþ òåîðèþ àêòóàëüíîé áåñêîíå÷íî-

ñòè, ãîòîâóþ ïðîòèâîñòîÿòü ëþáîìó ñêåïòèêó. Êàíòîð ñîãëàñèëñÿ

ñ ïðèíöèïîì ¾ðàçáèåíèÿ íà ïàðû¿ è ñ åãî îáðàòíûì óòâåðæäå-

íèåì, à èìåííî, ÷òî íå ñóùåñòâóåò äâóõ ðàâíîìîùíûõ ìíîæåñòâ,

åñëè òîëüêî èõ ñîñòàâëÿþùèå íåëüçÿ ðàçáèòü íà ïàðû ñ âçàèìíî-

îäíîçíà÷íûì ñîîòâåòñòâèåì. Òàêèì îáðàçîì, îí ñîãëàñèëñÿ ñ òåì,

÷òî ÷åòíûõ ïîëîæèòåëüíûõ ÷èñåë ñòîëüêî æå, ñêîëüêî íàòóðàëü-

íûõ ÷èñåë (ïîäîáíîå âåðíî è â ñëó÷àå îñòàëüíûõ ïàðàäîêñîâ).

Äàâàéòå ðàäè âûÿñíåíèÿ èñòèíû, ñëåäóÿ ñîâðåìåííîé ìàòåìà-

òè÷åñêîé òðàäèöèè, â ýòîì ñëó÷àå ïîñòóïèì òàê æå (to follow suit).

Åñëè ýòîò ïðèíöèï îçíà÷àåò, ÷òî öåëîå íå áîëüøå, ÷åì åãî ÷àñòè,

ïóñòü òàê îíî è áóäåò. Ìû â ñàìîì äåëå ìîæåì âîñïîëüçîâàòü-

ñÿ ýòîé èäååé, ÷òîáû îïðåäåëèòü àêòóàëüíóþ áåñêîíå÷íîñòü, ïî

êðàéíåé ìåðå ïðèìåíèòåëüíî ê ìíîæåñòâàì: ìíîæåñòâî áåñêîíå÷-

íî, åñëè îíî íå áîëüøå, ÷åì îäíà èç åãî ÷àñòåé. Òî÷íåå, ìíîæåñòâî

áåñêîíå÷íî, åñëè ó íåãî ñòîëüêî æå ÷ëåíîâ, ñêîëüêî è ó îäíîãî èç

åãî ñîáñòâåííûõ ïîäìíîæåñòâ.

Åñëè ïîëüçîâàòüñÿ òàêèìè àðãóìåíòàìè, îòêðûòûì îñòàåòñÿ

âîïðîñ: ÿâëÿþòñÿ ëè âñå áåñêîíå÷íûå ìíîæåñòâà ðàâíîìîùíûìè.

Áîëüøîå çíà÷åíèå ðàáîòû Êàíòîðà ñîñòîÿëî â äåìîíñòðàöèè òîãî,

÷òî ýòî íå òàê. Ñóùåñòâóþò ðàçíûå áåñêîíå÷íûå ìíîæåñòâà. Ýòî

óòâåðæäåíèå ñëåäóåò èç òåîðåìû Êàíòîðà: íå ñóùåñòâóåò òàêîãî

ìíîæåñòâà, â ÷àñòíîñòè áåñêîíå÷íîãî, êîòîðîå èìåëî áû ñòîëüêî

æå ÷ëåíîâ, ñêîëüêî ïîäìíîæåñòâ. Èíûìè ñëîâàìè, ìíîæåñòâî íå
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ðàâíîìîùíî ìíîæåñòâó ñâîèõ ïîäìíîæåñòâ. Íî ïî÷åìó ýòî òàê?

Ïîñêîëüêó, åñëè áû ìíîæåñòâî áûëî òàêèì áîëüøèì, ìîæíî áûëî

áû âçàèìíîîäíîçíà÷íî ðàçáèòü íà ïàðû âñå åãî ÷ëåíû ñî âñåìè

åãî ïîäìíîæåñòâàìè. Îäíè ÷ëåíû áûëè áû òàêèì îáðàçîì âêëþ-

÷åíû â ïàðû ñ ïîäìíîæåñòâàìè, â êîòîðûå îíè âõîäÿò, äðóãèå �

ñ ïîäìíîæåñòâàìè, â êîòîðûå îíè íå âõîäÿò. À ÷òî òîãäà äåëàòü

ñî ìíîæåñòâîì òåõ ÷ëåíîâ, êîòîðûå íå âêëþ÷åíû â ìíîæåñòâî, ñ

êîòîðûì îíè ïîñòàâëåíû â ïàðó? Íè îäèí ÷ëåí íå ìîã áû áûòü

ðàçáèòûì íà ïàðû ñ ýòèì ïîäìíîæåñòâîì, íå âûçâàâ ïðîòèâîðå-

÷èÿ.

Sienti� Amerian, April 1995, p. 115
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Text I

GOEDEL AND THE LIMITS OF LOGIC

24

Mathematial genius Kurt Goedel was devoted to rationality in his work

but struggled with it in his personal life

by John W. Dawson

THE AUTHOR

John W. Dawson atalogued Kurt Goedel's papers at the Institute

for Advaned Study in Prineton, N.J. He has served as o-editor

of Goedel's Colleted Works sine the ineption of that projet. He

reeived his dotorate in mathematial logi from the University of

Mihigan in 1972 and is a professor of mathematis at Pennsylvania

State University at York. He has a partiular interest in axiomati set

theory and the history of logi.

24

Sienti� Amerian, June 1999, pp. 78�79
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Word Combinations

to obey the axioms of number

theory

a system of entities

to fail to behave like the in some other respets

natural numbers

to beome a priori to justify the role of intuition

problemati

to be suitably enoded to underlie all of modern

omputer siene

The disipline of reursion

theory

to derive the onsisteny of

smth

I Read the questions and �nd answers in the text that

follows

1. What does Goedel's ompleteness theorem state?

2. What did Goedel's 1931 paper show?

Goedel's ompleteness theorem states that one an prove all those

statements that follow from the axioms. There is a aveat, however:

if some statement is true of the natural numbers but is not true

of another system of entities that also satis�es the axioms, then it

annot be proved. That did not seem to be a serious problem, beause

mathematiians hoped that entities that masqueraded as numbers but

were essentially di�erent from them did not exist. So Goedel's next

theorem ame as a shok.

In his 1931 paper Goedel showed that some statement that is true

of the natural numbers must fail to be provable. (That is, objets

that obey the axioms of number theory but fail to behave like the

natural numbers in some other respets do exist.) One ould esape

this �inompleteness theorem� if all true statements were taken to be

axioms. In that ase, however, deiding whether some statements are

true or not beomes a priori problemati. Goedel showed that whenever

the axioms an be haraterized by a set of mehanial rules, it does

not matter whih statements are taken to be axioms: if they are true of

the natural numbers, some other true statements about those numbers

will remain unprovable.
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In partiular, if the axioms do not ontradit one another, then that

fat itself, suitably enoded as a numerial statement, will be �formally

undeidable� � neither provable nor refutable � on the basis of those

axioms. Any proof of onsisteny must therefore appeal to stronger

priniples than the axioms themselves.

The latter result greatly dismayed David Hilbert, who had

envisioned a program for seuring the foundations of mathematis

through a �bootstrapping� proess, by whih the onsisteny of

omplex mathematial theories ould be derived from that of

simpler, more evident theories. Goedel, on the other hand, saw

his inompleteness theorems not as demonstrating the inadequay of

the axiomati method but as showing that the derivation of theorems

annot be ompletely mehanized. He believed they justi�ed the role

of intuition in mathematial researh.

The onepts and methods Goedel introdued in his inompleteness

paper are entral to the disipline of reursion theory, whih underlies

all of modern omputer siene. Extensions of his ideas have allowed

the derivation of several other results about the limits of omputational

proedures. One is the unsolvability of the �halting problem� � that

of deiding, for an arbitrary omputer with an arbitrary input, whether

the omputer will eventually halt and produe an output rather than

beoming stuk in an in�nite loop. Another is the demonstration that

no program that does not alter a omputer's operating system an

detet all programs that do (viruses).

II Translate the italiized sentenes into Russian. Explain

the use of the grammar onstrutions.

III Voabulary Notes

(Mamillan English Ditionary for Advaned Learners)

a aveat � (noun) a warning of the limits of a partiular agreement

or statement

a priori � (adj., adv.) using knowledge or experiene you already

have in order to make a judgement or deision

to dismay � (verb) to make smb worried, disappointed or sad;

dismayed � (adj.) very upset or annoyed about smth surprising or
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shoking that has happened; dismay � (noun) the feeling of being

very disappointed, worried, et. about smth surprising or shoking

that has happened

to justify � (verb) to show that there is a good reason for smth,

espeially smth that other people think is wrong; justi�ation �

(noun); justi�able � (adj.)

to masquerade � (verb) to pretend to be smb or smth you are not;

a masquerade � (noun)

IV Comprehension Exerises

Answer the following questions.

1. What kind of a aveat is there in Goedel's ompleteness

theory?

2. Why did mathematiians hope that it did not seem to be a

serious problem?

3. Why did Goedel's 1931 paper ome as a shok?

4. How ould one esape this �inompleteness theorem�?

5. What priniples must any proof of onsisteny appeal to?

6. Why did the latter result greatly dismay D. Hilbert?

7. How did Goedel assess his inompleteness theorems?

8. What disipline are the onepts and methods Goedel

introdued in his inompleteness paper entral to?

9. What did the extensions of his ideas lead to?

V Grammar

1. Give the three forms of the verbs: to lead, to deal, to see, to

stik, to do.

2. Fill in the neessary prepositions and adverbs.

a. The latter result greatly dismayed David Hilbert, who

had envisioned a program . . . seuring the foundations

. . . mathematis . . . a �bootstrapping� proess, . . .

whih the onsisteny . . . omplex mathematial

theories ould be derived . . . that . . . simpler, more

evident theories.
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b. Goedel, . . . the other hand, saw his inompleteness

theorems not as demonstrating the inadequay . . . the

axiomati method but as showing that the derivation

. . . theorems annot be ompletely mehanized.

. He believed they justi�ed the role . . . intuition . . .

mathematial researh.

d. The onepts and methods Goedel introdued . . . his

inompleteness paper are entral . . . the disipline

. . . reursion theory, whih underlies all . . . modern

omputer siene.

e. Extensions . . . his ideas have allowed the derivation . . .

several other results . . . the limits . . . omputational

proedures.

f. One is the unsolvability . . . the �halting problem� � that

. . . deiding, . . . an arbitrary omputer . . . an arbitrary

input, whether the omputer will eventually halt and

produe an output rather than beoming stuk . . . an

in�nite loop.

3. Insert the pronouns: whenever, whoever, whatsoever, et.

a. Goedel showed that . . . the axioms an be haraterized

by a set of mehanial rules, it does not matter whih

statements are taken to be axioms: if they are true of

the natural numbers, some other true statements about

those numbers will remain unprovable.

b. . . . tried to solve Fermat's Last theorem, he failed.

. This priniple is valid. There an be no doubt . . . about

it.

d. . . . one refers to omputation, he an not do without the

Hindu-Arabi system of numeration.

VI Exerises

a. Give synonyms to the following words.

a aveat to dismay enlargement to deny

evident to justify to alter to masquerade

b. Give antonyms to the following words.
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Provable, to obey, deidable, refutable, to ontradit, solvability

VIII Key Terms

Bootstrapping (Eletronis) � the tehnique of using bootstrap

feedbak. A feedbak iruit in whih part of the output is fed bak

aross the input, giving e�etively in�nite input impedane and

unity gain. A bootstrapping proess � a program for seuring the

foundations of maths through a �bootstrapping� proess, by whih

the onsisteny of omplex mathematial theories ould be derived

from that of simpler, more evident theories

A halting problem � extension of Goedel's ideas have allowed the

derivation of several other results about the limits of omputational

problems. One is the unsolvability of the �halting problem� � that

of deiding for an arbitrary omputer with an arbitrary input,

whether the omputer will eventually halt and produe an output

rather than beoming stuk in an in�nite loop

Reursion (MathSi) � a proess by whih a term in a sequene

may be omputed from one or more of the preeeding terms.

(Chambers Ditionary of Siene and Tehnology)

IX Conversational Pratie

Agree or disagree with the statements. Justify your hoie. Add

some sentenes to develop your idea. Use the introdutory phrases.

Surely, but as far as I know. . . Surely not. I mean. . .

Well, as a matter of fat. . . In my view, you are wrong.

It is absolutely right. Well, that's very surprising.

I an't help thinking the

same.

Yes, but on the other hand. . .

Yes, that's quite orret. Not really. I don't think so.

Yes, perhaps you have a point

there.

No, it's quite the reverse.

I ouldn't agree more. I think I disagree (I'm afraid).

1. Goedel's ompleteness theorem states that one an prove all

those statements that follow from the axioms.
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2. There is a aveat, however: if some statement is true of the

natural numbers but is not true of another system of entities

that also satis�es the axioms, it an, nevertheless, be proved.

3. In his 1931 paper Goedel showed that some statement that is

true of the natural numbers must be provable.

4. One ould esape this �inompleteness theorem� if all true

statements were taken to be axioms.

5. Goedel showed that whenever the axioms an be haraterized

by a set of mehanial rules, it does not matter whih

statements are taken to be axioms: if they are true of the

natural numbers, some other true statements about those

numbers will remain unprovable.

6. The latter result greatly dismayed D. Hilbert.

7. Goedel, on the other hand, regarded his inompleteness

theorems as demonstrating the inadequay of the axiomati

method.

8. The onepts and methods Goedel introdued in his

inompleteness paper are entral to the disipline of reursion

theory whih underlies all modern siene.

9. Among the several other results about the limits of

omputational proedures is that of the solvability of the

�halting problem�.

10. Another result is the demonstration that no program that

does not alter a omputer's operating system an detet all

programs that do (viruses).

X Writing

Outline the main ideas and write an abstrat (a brief and onise

summary) of the text. Express your point of view.

XI Text II

Summarize the text.
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DIAGONALIZATION AND GOEDEL'S THEOREM

25

The diagonalization used in establishing Cantor's theorem also lies at

the heart of Austrian mathematiian Kurt Goedel's elebrated 1931

theorem. Seeing how o�ers a partiularly perspiuous view of Goedel's

result.

Goedel's theorem deals with formal systems of arithmeti. By

arithmeti I mean the theory of positive integers and the basi

operations that apply to them, suh as addition and multipliation.

The theorem states that no single system of laws (axioms and rules)

an be strong enough to prove all true statements of arithmeti

without at the same time being so strong that it �proves� false ones,

too. Equivalently, there is no single algorithm for distinguishing true

arithmetial statements from false ones. Two de�nitions and two

lemmas, or propositions, are needed to prove Goedel's theorem. Proof

of the lemmas is not possible within these on�nes, although eah is

fairly plausible.

De�nition 1: A set of positive integers is arithmetially de�nable

if it an be de�ned using standard arithmetial terminology. Examples

are the set of squares, the set of primes and the set of positive integers

less than, say, 821.

De�nition 2: A set of positive integers is deidable if there is an

algorithm for determining whether any given positive integer belongs

to the set. The same three sets above serve as examples.

Lemma 1: There is an algorithmi way of pairing o� positive

integers with arithmetially de�nable sets.

Lemma 2: Every deidable set is arithmetially de�nable.

Given lemma 1, diagonalization yields a set of positive integers

that is not arithmetially de�nable. Call this set D. Now suppose,

ontrary to Goedel's theorem, there is an algorithm for distinguishing

between true arithmetial statements and false ones. ThenD, by virtue

of its onstrution, is deidable. But given lemma 2, this proposition

ontradits the fat that D is not arithmetially de�nable. So Goedel's

theorem must hold after all. Q.E.D.

25

Sienti� Amerian, April 1995, p. 116
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XII Voabulary Pratie

Fill in the gaps using the key words given below.

Goedel's dissertation . . . that the priniples of logi developed up

to that time were adequate for their . . . purpose, whih was to prove

everything that was true on the . . . of a given set of axioms. It did

not show, however, that every true statement . . . the natural numbers

ould be proved on the basis of the aepted axioms of number theory.

Those axioms, . . . by Italian mathematiian Giuseppe Peano in

1889, . . . the priniple of indution. It asserts that any . . . that is

true of zero, and true of a natural number n+ 1 . . . true of n, must
be true of all natural numbers. Sometimes alled the . . . priniple �

beause if you . . . one over, the rest will . . . � the axiom might seem

. . . . Yet mathematiians found it problemati beause it . . . not just

to numbers themselves but to properties of numbers. Suh a �seond-

order� statement was thought too vague and . . . . . . to serve as a

basis for the theory of natural numbers.

As a result, the indution axiom was . . . as an in�nite shema

of similar axioms that refer to spei� formulas . . . . . . to general

properties of numbers. Unfortunately, those axioms no longer uniquely

. . . the natural numbers, as Norwegian logiian Thoralf Skolem . . . a

few years before Goedel's work: other strutures . . . them as well.

Key words: self-evident, satisfy, established, demonstrated,

intended, haraterize, basis, rather than, onerning, reast,

proposed, ill de�ned, inlude, refers, property, topple, whenever,

knok, domino

XIII Render the following text

Â 1938 ãîäó �¼äåëü ñíîâà âåðíóëñÿ â Àìåðèêó, ãäå â Èíñòèòóòå

ïåðñïåêòèâíûõ èññëåäîâàíèé îí ÷èòàë ëåêöèè î çàìå÷àòåëüíûõ

íîâûõ ðåçóëüòàòàõ, êîòîðûå îí ïîëó÷èë â òåîðèè ìíîæåñòâ.

Îäíèì èç äîñòèæåíèé áûëî ðàçðåøåíèå íåêîòîðûõ ïðîòèâî-

ðå÷èâûõ àñïåêòîâ òåîðèè ìíîæåñòâ. Â êîíöå XIX âåêà íåìåöêèé

ìàòåìàòèê �åîðã Êàíòîð ââåë ïîíÿòèå ìåðû äëÿ áåñêîíå÷íûõ

ìíîæåñòâ. Ñîãëàñíî �. Êàíòîðó, ìíîæåñòâî A ìåíüøå ìíîæå-

ñòâà B, åñëè, êàê áû íè ñîïîñòàâëÿëè âçàèìíîîäíîçíà÷íî ýëå-
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ìåíòàì A ýëåìåíòû B, íåêîòîðûå ýëåìåíòû B âñåãäà îñòàþòñÿ

áåç ïàðû. Ñëåäóÿ ýòîìó, Êàíòîð äîêàçàë, ÷òî ìíîæåñòâî íà-

òóðàëüíûõ ÷èñåë ìåíüøå, ÷åì ìíîæåñòâî âñåõ äåéñòâèòåëüíûõ

÷èñåë. Äàëåå îí ïðåäïîëîæèë, ÷òî íåò òàêîãî ìíîæåñòâà, êî-

òîðîå èìåëî áû ðàçìåð, ïðîìåæóòî÷íûé ìåæäó ýòèìè äâóìÿ

ìíîæåñòâàìè, - óòâåðæäåíèå, ïîëó÷èâøåå íàçâàíèå êîíòèíóóì-

ãèïîòåçû.

Â 1908 ãîäó ñîîòå÷åñòâåííèê Êàíòîðà Ýðíåñò Öåðìåëî ñ�îð-

ìóëèðîâàë ðÿä àêñèîì òåîðèè ìíîæåñòâ. Ñðåäè íèõ áûëà àêñè-

îìà âûáîðà, êîòîðàÿ óòâåðæäàåò (â îäíîé èç âåðñèé), ÷òî, åñ-

ëè äàí ëþáîé áåñêîíå÷íûé íàáîð (ïîïàðíî) íåïåðåñåêàþùèõñÿ

ìíîæåñòâ, êàæäîå èç êîòîðûõ ñîäåðæèò ïî êðàéíåé ìåðå îäèí

ýëåìåíò, òîãäà ñóùåñòâóåò ìíîæåñòâî, êîòîðîå ñîäåðæèò â òî÷-

íîñòè ïî îäíîìó ýëåìåíòó èç êàæäîãî èç ýòèõ ìíîæåñòâ. Õîòÿ

ýòó àêñèîìó, êàæåòñÿ, òðóäíî îñïîðèòü (íåïîíÿòíî, ïî êàêîé

ïðè÷èíå íåâîçìîæíî îòîáðàòü îäèí ýëåìåíò èç êàæäîãî ìíî-

æåñòâà), àêñèîìà âûáîðà èìååò ìíîæåñòâî ñëåäñòâèé, ñèëüíî

ïðîòèâîðå÷àùèõ èíòóèöèè. Îäíî èç íèõ ñîñòîèò â òîì, íàïðè-

ìåð, ÷òî øàð ìîæåò áûòü ðàçäåëåí íà êîíå÷íîå ÷èñëî ÷àñòåé,

êîòîðûå ìîãóò áûòü ðàçúåäèíåíû è âíîâü ñîåäèíåíû ïðè ïîìî-

ùè òîëüêî äâèæåíèé áåç äå�îðìàöèè, ïðè ýòîì áóäåò ïîëó÷åí

íîâûé øàð â äâà ðàçà áîëüøåãî ðàäèóñà.

Â ðåçóëüòàòå ýòîãî, àêñèîìà ñòàëà âîñïðèíèìàòüñÿ êàê â

âûñøåé ñòåïåíè ïðîòèâîðå÷èâàÿ. Ìàòåìàòèêè ïîäîçðåâàëè

è, êàê âûÿñíèëîñü, ñïðàâåäëèâî, ÷òî íè àêñèîìà âûáîðà, íè

êîíòèíóóì-ãèïîòåçà íå ìîãóò áûòü âûâåäåíû èç îñòàëüíûõ

àêñèîì òåîðèè ìíîæåñòâ. Îíè áîÿëèñü, ÷òî ïðèìåíåíèå ýòèõ

òåîðåì â äîêàçàòåëüñòâàõ ìîæåò ïðèâåñòè ê ïðîòèâîðå÷èÿì.

�¼äåëü, îäíàêî, äîêàçàë, ÷òî îáà ïðèíöèïà íå ïðîòèâîðå÷àò

îñòàëüíûì àêñèîìàì.

Òàêèì îáðàçîì, ðåçóëüòàòû �¼äåëÿ ïî òåîðèè ìíîæåñòâ îòâå-

òèëè íà âîïðîñ, êîòîðûé �èëüáåðò ñ�îðìóëèðîâàë â 1900 ãîäó

â ñâîåì îáðàùåíèè ê Ìåæäóíàðîäíîìó êîíãðåññó ìàòåìàòèêîâ.

Sienti� Amerian, June 1999, pp. 79�80
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Text

CONFRONTING SCIENCE'S LOGICAL LIMITS

26

The mathematial models now used in many sienti� �elds may be

fundamentally unable to answer ertain questions about the real world.

Yet there may be ways around these problems.

by John L. Casti

THE AUTHOR

John L. Casti is a professor at the Tehnial University of Vienna

and at the Santa Fe Institute (astisantafe.edu). He is grateful to

Joseph F. Traub, Piet Hut, James B. Hartle and Aeke E. Andersson

for stimulating disussions on these matters and to the Institute for

Future Studies in Stokholm for partial support of this researh.

26

Sienti� Amerian, Otober 1996, pp. 103-104
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Word Combinations

it is my belief that. . . to hamper an ability to do

smth

to bring the issue into sharper

fous

to address an issue of how. . .

to be expelled from the

system

to proess all information

a�eting smth

one of the pillars on whih

smth rests

broadly speaking

a faithful representation of the traveling-salesman

smth problem

to onstitute a disrete set of

measurements

to be �rmly rooted in smth

to take their values in some

�nite set of numbers

a way round a problem

to disount the e�et of smth to generate an answer

to move in an unpreditable,

essentially random fashion

a daunting task

to entail the development of

smth

to invoke the proof mahinery

of maths

to bear a relation to smth to �nd ompelling de�nitions

I Read and translate the text. Pay attention to the

italiized grammar onstrutions

A TRIAD OF RIDDLES

It is my belief that nature is both onsistent and omplete. On the other

hand, siene's dependene on mathematis and dedution hampers

our ability to answer ertain questions about the natural world. To

bring this issue into sharper fous, let us look at three well-known

problems from the areas of physis, biology and eonomis.

Stability of the solar system. The most famous question of lassial

mehanis is the N -body problem. Broadly speaking, this problem

looks at the behavior of a number, N , of point-size masses moving in

aordane with Newton's law of gravitational attration. One version
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of the problem addresses whether two or more of these bodies will

ollide or whether one will aquire an arbitrarily high veloity in a

�nite time. In his 1988 dotoral dissertation, Zhihong (Je�) Xia of

Northwestern University showed how a single body moving bak and

forth between two binary systems (for a total of �ve masses) ould

approah an arbitrarily high veloity and be expelled from the system.

This result, whih was based on a speial geometri on�guration of

the bodies, says nothing about the spei� ase of our solar system.

But it does suggest that perhaps the solar system might not be stable.

More important, the �nding o�ers new tools with whih to investigate

the matter.

Protein folding. The proteins making up every living organism are

all formed as sequenes of a large number of amino aids, strung out

like beads on a neklae. One the beads are put in the right sequene,

the protein folds up rapidly into a highly spei� three-dimensional

struture that determines its funtion in the organism. It has been

estimated that a superomputer applying plausible rules for protein

folding would need 10127 years to �nd the �nal folded form for even a

very short sequene onsisting of just 100 amino aids. In fat, in

1993 Aviezri S. Fraenkel of the University of Pennsylvania showed

that the mathematial formulation of the protein-folding problem is

omputationally �hard� in the same way that the traveling-salesman

problem is hard. How does nature do it?

Market e�ieny. One of the pillars on whih the lassial aademi

theory of �nane rests is the idea that �nanial markets are �e�ient.�

That is, the market immediately proesses all information a�eting the

prie of a stok or ommodity and inorporates it into the urrent prie

of the seurity. Consequently, pries should move in an unpreditable,

essentially random fashion, disounting the e�et of in�ation. This,

in turn, means that trading shemes based on any publily available

information, suh as prie histories, should be useless; there an be

no sheme that performs better than the market as a whole over

a signi�ant interval. But atual markets do not seem to pay muh

attention to aademi theory. The �nane literature is �lled with suh

market �anomalies� as the low prie � earnings ratio e�et, whih

states that the stoks of �rms whose pries are low relative to their

earnings onsistently outperform the market overall.
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THE UNREALITY OF MATHEMATICS

Our examination of the three questions posed above has yielded what

appear to be three answers: the solar system may not be stable, protein

folding is omputationally hard, and �nanial markets are probably not

ompletely e�ient. But what eah of these putative �answers� has in

ommon is that it involves a mathematial representation of the real-

world question, not the question itself. For instane, Xia's solution of

the N -body problem does not explain how real planetary bodies move

in aordane with real-world gravitational fores. Similarly, Fraenkel's

onlusion that protein folding is omputationally hard fails to address

the issue of how real proteins manage to do their job in seonds

rather than eons. And, of ourse, anny Wall Street operators have

thumbed their noses at the e�ient-market hypothesis for deades. So

to draw any onlusions about the inability of siene to deal with these

questions, we must either justify the mathematial model as a faithful

representation of the physial situation or abandon the mathematis

altogether. We onsider both possibilities in what follows.

What these examples show is that if we want to look for

sienti�ally unanswerable questions in the real world, we must

arefully distinguish between the world of natural and human

phenomena and mathematial and omputational models of those

worlds. The objets of the real world onsist of diretly observable

quantities, suh as time and position, or quantities, suh as energy,

that are derived from them. Thus, we onsider parameters suh as

the measured position of planets or the atual observed on�guration

of a protein. Suh observables generally onstitute a disrete set

of measurements taking their values in some �nite set of numbers.

Moreover, suh measurements are generally not exat.

In the world of mathematis, on the other hand, we have symboli

representations of suh real-world observables, where the symbols are

often assumed to belong to a ontinuum in both spae and time. The

mathematial symbols representing attributes suh as position and

speed usually have numerial values that are integers, real numbers

or omplex numbers, all systems ontaining an in�nite number of

elements. In mathematis the onept of hoie for haraterizing

unertainty is randomness.
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Finally, there is the world of omputation, whih oupies the

urious position of having one foot in the real world of physial devies

and one foot in the world of abstrat mathematial objets. If we

think of omputation as the exeution of a set of rules, or algorithm,

the proess is a purely mathematial one belonging to the world of

symboli objets. But if we regard a omputation as the proess of

turning swithes on or o� in the memory of an atual omputing

mahine, then it is a proess �rmly rooted in the world of physial

observables.

One way to demonstrate whether a given question is logially

impossible to answer by sienti� means is to restrit all disussion

and arguments solely to the world of natural phenomena. If we follow

this path, we are forbidden to translate a question suh as �Is the

solar system stable?� into a mathematial statement and thereby to

generate an answer with the logial proof mehanism of mathematis.

We then fae the problem of �nding a substitute in the physial world

for the onept of mathematial proof.

A good andidate is the notion of ausality. A question an

be onsidered sienti�ally answerable, in priniple, if it is possible

to produe a hain of ausal arguments whose �nal link is the

answer to the question. A ausal argument need not be expressed in

mathematial terms. For example, the standard dedutive argument

�All men are mortal; Sorates is a man; therefore, Sorates is mortal�

is a ausal hain. There is no mathematis involved, just plain English.

On the other hand, onstruting a onvining ausal argument without

reourse to mathematis may be a daunting task. In the ase of the

stability of the solar system, for example, one must �nd ompelling

nonmathematial de�nitions of the planets and gravity.

Given these di�ulties, it seems wise to onsider approahes that

mix the worlds of nature and mathematis. If we want to invoke

the proof mahinery of mathematis to settle a partiular real-world

question, it is �rst neessary to �enode� the question as a statement

in some mathematial formalism, suh as a di�erential equation, a

graph or an N -person game. We settle the mathematial version of the

question using the tools and tehniques of this partiular orner of the

mathematial world, eventually �deoding� the answer (if there is one!)

bak into real-world terms. One hallenge here is establishing that
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the mathematial version of the problem is a faithful representation

of the question as it arises in the real world. How do we know that

mathematial models of a natural system and the system itself bear

any relation to eah other? This is an old philosophial onundrum,

entailing the development of a theory of models for its resolution.

Moreover, mathematial arguments may be subjet to the onstraints

revealed by Goedel, Turing and Chaitin; we do not know yet whether

the real world is similarly onstrained.

II Comprehension Exerises

Answer the following questions.

1. What are the three well-known questions from the areas of

physis, biology and eonomis?

2. What does eah of the putative answers to the questions have

in ommon with the others?

3. Why must we arefully distinguish between the world of

natural and human phenomena and mathematial and

omputational models of those worlds?

4. Why does the author believe that the world of omputation

oupies a urious position of having one foot in the real

world of physial devies and one foot in the world of abstrat

mathematial objets?

5. What is the way to demonstrate whether a given question is

logially impossible to answer by sienti� means?

6. What problem do we fae then?

7. In whih ase an a question be onsidered sienti�ally

answerable?

8. As onstruting a onvining ausal argument without

reourse to mathematis is a daunting task, what kind of

approahes does it seem wise to onsider?

9. What hallenge arises here if we invoke mathematis to settle

a partiular real-world question?

10. How do we know that mathematial models of a natural

system and the system itself bear any relation to eah other?

11. Are mathematial arguments subjet to onstraints as well as

the real world itself?
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III Voabulary Notes

(Mamillan English Ditionary for Advaned Learners)

an attribute � (noun) a quality or feature of smb or smth; to

attribute � (verb) smth to smb/smth � to believe that smth

is a result of a partiular situation, event or person's ations;

attributable � (adj.) aused by a partiular event, situation,

ativity or person

to onfront � (verb) (often passive) to be onfronted with smth;

1. to deal with a di�ult situation, e.g.: We need to onfront this

problem; 2. if a problem or a di�ult situation onfronts you, you

have to deal with it, e.g.: the problems onfronting siene

to ompel � (verb) to fore smb to do smth; ompelling � (adj.) 1.

interesting or exiting enough to keep your attention ompletely;

2. able to persuade smb to do smth or persuade them that smth is

true, e.g.: ompelling evidene

to onvine � (verb) 1. smb that/of smth � to make smb believe

that smth is true; 2. to persuade smb to do smth; onvined �

(adj.) ertain that smth is true; onvining � (adj.) smth that is

onvining makes you believe that it is true or persuades you to do

smth, e.g.: a onvining argument/explanation

to daunt � (verb) (often passive) if smth daunts you, it makes you

worried beause you think it will be very di�ult or dangerous

to do; daunting � (adj.) smth that is daunting makes you very

worried beause you think it will be very di�ult or dangerous to

do, e.g.: a daunting task, hallenge, prospet; dauntless � (adj.)

brave, never frightened or worried

to disount � (verb) to onsider that smth is not important,

possible or likely, e.g.: to disount the possibility; disount �

(noun)

to distinguish � (verb) to reognize the di�erene between things,

to di�erentiate; distinguishable � (adj.) learly di�erent from other

people or things of the same type

to entail � (verb) if a situation or ation entails a partiular thing,

it involves having or doing that thing

to exeute � (verb) to arry out; exeution � (noun)

faithful � (adj.) showing or desribing smth in a way that is exatly
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orret; faith � (noun) a strong belief in or trust of smb/smth;

faithfully � (adv.)

to hamper � (verb) (often passive) 1. to prevent smth from

happening or progressing normally; 2. to limit smb's freedom to

move

to outperform � (verb) to be better than smb else at doing smth

to perform � (verb) to omplete an ation or ativity, espeially

a ompliated one, e.g.: perform a task, duty, et.; performane �

(noun) the speed and e�etiveness of a mahine or a vehile

reourse � (noun) the use of smth so that you an get what you

want or need in a di�ult situation

to subjet � (verb) to make smb experiene smth unpleasant; to be

subjet to smth � 1. likely to experiene or be a�eted by smth; 2.

in a situation when you have to obey a rule or law; subjetion �

(noun); subjetive � (adj.)

IV Grammar

1. Give the three forms of the verbs: to string, to bear, to arise,

to learn, to forbid, to deal, to speak, to pay, to say, to show, to

do, to put, to drive.

2. Fill in the missing prepositions or adverbs.

Protein folding. The proteins making . . . every living organism

are all formed as sequenes . . . a large number . . . amino aids,

strung . . . like beads . . . a neklae. One the beads are put

. . . the right sequene, the protein folds . . . rapidly . . . a highly

spei� three-dimensional struture that determines its funtion

. . . the organism. It has been estimated that a superomputer

applying plausible rules . . . protein folding would need 10127

years to �nd the �nal folded form . . . even a very short sequene

onsisting . . . just 100 amino aids. . . . fat, . . . 1993 Aviezri

S. Fraenkel . . . the University . . . Pennsylvania showed that

the mathematial formulation . . . the protein-folding problem

is omputationally �hard� . . . the same way that the traveling-

salesman problem is hard. How does nature do it?

3. Use a subordinate lause instead of Complex Subjet in the

following sentenes and translate them into Russian.
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a. But atual markets do not seem to pay muh attention

to aademi theory.

b. In the world of mathematis, on the other hand, we have

symboli representations of suh real-world observables,

where the symbols are often assumed to belong to a

ontinuum in both spae and time.

. It does not seem to have ourred to Jaobi, as it did

to Abel, that the general quinti might be unsolvable

algebraially.

d. The history of ellipti funtions is quite involved and,

although of onsiderable interest to speialists, is not

likely to appeal to the general reader.

e. The property appears to have been mentioned frequently

in the past.

f. The rings of Uranus happened to have been disovered

by aident.

g. Fermat appears to have known a proof before 1683.

h. Galileo's Dialogue turned out to have been pivotal for

Newton's disovery of the law of universal gravitation.

4. Enlist all the parenthetial words you ame aross in the text:

for example, broadly speaking, on the other hand, similarly,

et. and give their Russian equivalents.

5. De�ne the grammar onstrution in the following sentene.

Translate it into Russian.

The mathematial symbols representing attributes suh as

position and speed usually have numerial values that are

integers, real numbers or omplex numbers, all systems

ontaining an in�nite number of elements.

V Phrasal Verbs and Idioms

to make up smth � to ombine together to form a whole

to string out � (usually passive) to arrange smth in a long line

to fold up � to make smth smaller by bending it over on itself more

than one

to pay attention to smth � to listen, wath or onsider smth very

arefully
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to bear no relation to smth or smb � to show no onnetion between

two or more things or people

to thumb one's nose at smth or smb � to show no respet for a

rule, law or person in authority

to bring smth into sharp fous � to make people pay partiular

attention to smth

VI Exerises

a. Give synonyms to the following words.

an attribute loyal to daunt

promptly to emerge to on�ne

to inorporate to expel to exeute

a onstraint to hamper plausible

b. Give antonyms to the following words.

Unable, real, random, to enroll, preditable, essential, unertainty,

faithful, aurate, answerable

. Math a phrasal verb or an idiom in the left olumn with its

equivalent in the right one.

1. to fold up a. to arrange smth in a long line

2. to string out b. to ombine together to form a whole

3. to bear no relation

to smth/smb

. to show no respet for a rule or a law

4. to bring smth into

sharp fous

d. to show no onnetion between two things

5. to make up e. to make smth smaller by bending it over on

itself more than one

6. to thumb one's f. to make people pay partiular attention

nose at smth to smth

VII Key Terms

Traveling salesman problem � a traveling salesman would need the

world's fastest omputer running for billions of years to alulate

the shortest route between 100 destinations. Sientists are now

seeking ways to make suh daunting problems more tratable
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VIII Conversational Pratie

Agree or disagree with the statements. Justify your hoie. Add

some sentenes to develop your idea. Use the introdutory phrases.

I have no doubt about it. I see what you mean, but. . .

Yes, perhaps you have a point

there.

There is a lot in what you say,

but. . .

Yes, that's quite orret. Surely not, I mean . . .

How right you are! Yes, maybe/perhaps, but . . .

1. The mathematial models now used in many sienti� �elds

may be fundamentally unable to answer ertain questions

about the real world.

2. Nature is both onsistent and omplete, but siene's

dependene on maths and dedution hampers our ability

to answer ertain questions about the natural world.

3. One version of the N -body problem addresses the issue

whether two or more of these bodies will ollide and aquire

an arbitrary high veloity in a �nite time.

4. The result suggests that the solar system is stable.

5. It has been estimated that a superomputer applying

plausible rules for protein folding would need 10 years

to �nd the �nal folded form for a sequene onsisting of 100

amino aids.

6. The mathematial formulation of the protein-folding problem

is omputationally hard in the same way that the traveling-

salesman problem is hard.

7. There an be no sheme that performs better than the market

as a whole over a signi�ant interval.

8. If we want to look for sienti�ally unanswerable questions

in the real world, we must arefully distinguish between the

world of natural and human phenomena and mathematial

and omputational models of those worlds.

9. The objets of the real world onsist of diretly observable

quantities.

10. Suh observables generally onstitute a disrete set of

measurement taking their values in some �nite set of numbers.
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11. In the world of mathematis we have symboli representations

of suh real-world observables, where the symbols are often

assumed to belong to a ontinuum in both spae and time.

12. The mathematial symbols representing attributes suh as

position and speed usually have numerial values that are

integers, real numbers or omplex numbers, all systems

ontaining an in�nite number of elements.

13. There is a world of omputation, whih oupies the urious

position of having one foot in the real world of physial devies

and one foot in the world of abstrat mathematial objets.

14. One way to demonstrate whether a given question is logially

impossible to answer by sienti� means is to restrit all

disussion and arguments solely to the world of mathematial

models.

15. We fae the problem of �nding a substitute in the physial

world for the onept of mathematial proof.

16. Construting a onvining ausal argument without reourse

to mathematis may be an enouraging task.

17. Given these di�ulties, it seems wise to onsider approahes

that do not mix the worlds of nature and mathematis.

18. .One hallenge here is establishing that the mathematial

version of the problem is a faithful representation of the

question as it arises in the real world.

IX Voabulary Pratie

Fill in the gaps using the key words given below.

There may be . . . to sidestep these . . . . The problems . . . by

Goedel and others . . . to number systems with . . . elements, suh as

the set of all integers. But many . . . . . . problems, suh as the traveling

salesman problems . . . a �nite number of variables, eah of whih an

take only a . . . number of possible values.

Similarly, nondedutive models of . . . � indution, for instane,

in whih we . . . to a general . . . on the basis of a �nite number of

spei� . . . � an take us . . . the realm of logial . . . . So, if we . . .

our mathematial formalisms to systems using . . . sets of numbers or

nondedutive . . . or both, every mathematial question should be . . . ;
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hene, we an . . . the deoded real-world . . . of suh questions to be

answerable as well.

Key words: answerable, observations, involve, jump, apply,

undeidability, issues, real-world, restrit, onlusion, ounterpart,

�nite (2), ways, identi�ed, in�nite, reasoning, beyond, logi, expet

X Writing and Speaking

Write a mini-report on the problems formulated by Goedel. Present

it to your lassmates. Do not read your report. Instead, speak from

notes.

XI Render the following text

Ïðîáëåìû, ñ�îðìóëèðîâàííûå �åäåëåì è äðóãèìè ó÷åíûìè, ïðè-

ìåíèìû ê ÷èñëîâûì ñèñòåìàì ñ áåñêîíå÷íûì ÷èñëîì ýëåìåíòîâ,

òàêèì, êàê ìíîæåñòâî âñåõ öåëûõ ÷èñåë. Íî ìíîãèå çàäà÷è ðåàëü-

íîãî ìèðà, íàïðèìåð, ïðîáëåìà êîììèâîÿæåðà, çàâèñÿò îò êîíå÷-

íîãî ÷èñëà âåëè÷èí, êàæäàÿ èç êîòîðûõ ìîæåò ïðèíèìàòü òîëüêî

êîíå÷íîå ÷èñëî âîçìîæíûõ çíà÷åíèé.

Ïîäîáíûì æå îáðàçîì, íåäåäóêòèâíûå ñïîñîáû ìûøëåíèÿ �

èíäóêöèÿ, íàïðèìåð, ïðè êîòîðîé ìû ïðèõîäèì ê îáùåìó çàêëþ-

÷åíèþ íà îñíîâàíèè êîíå÷íîãî ÷èñëà ýêñïåðèìåíòîâ � ìîãóò âû-

âåñòè íàñ çà ïðåäåëû ëîãè÷åñêîé íåðàçðåøèìîñòè. Ïîýòîìó, åñëè

ìû îãðàíè÷èì íàø ìàòåìàòè÷åñêèé �îðìàëèçì ñèñòåìàìè, èñ-

ïîëüçóþùèìè êîíå÷íûå ìíîæåñòâà ÷èñåë èëè íåäåäóêòèâíóþ ëî-

ãèêó, èëè è òî è äðóãîå, òî êàæäûé ìàòåìàòè÷åñêèé âîïðîñ äîëæåí

èìåòü îòâåò, ñëåäîâàòåëüíî, ìû ìîæåì îæèäàòü, ÷òî ðàñøè�ðî-

âàííûå àíàëîãè ýòèõ ìàòåìàòè÷åñêèõ ïðîáëåì â ðåàëüíîì ìèðå

òîæå èìåþò ðåøåíèå.

Èçó÷åíèå ÷åëîâå÷åñêîãî ðàçóìà ìîæåò âûÿâèòü äðóãèå ñïîñî-

áû îáîéòè ëîãè÷åñêèå ïðåäåëû. Íåêîòîðûå èññëåäîâàòåëè èñêóñ-

ñòâåííîãî èíòåëëåêòà ïðåäëîæèëè ñ÷èòàòü íàø ìîçã êîìïüþòå-

ðîì, õîòÿ è ÷ðåçâû÷àéíî ìîùíûì, ñîâåðøàþùèì âû÷èñëåíèÿ òà-

êèì æå ëîãè÷åñêè ïîýòàïíûì ïóòåì, êàê è òðàäèöèîííûå êîìïüþ-

òåðû. Íî ðàçíûå òåîðåòèêè, â ïåðâóþ î÷åðåäü �èçèê-ìàòåìàòèê

�îäæåð Ïåíðîóç èç Îêñ�îðäñêîãî óíèâåðñèòåòà, óòâåðæäàþò, ÷òî
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÷åëîâå÷åñêàÿ ìûñëèòåëüíàÿ äåÿòåëüíîñòü íå ïîñòðîåíà íè íà êà-

êèõ èçâåñòíûõ ïðàâèëàõ äåäóêöèè è òàêèì îáðàçîì íå ïîäïàäàåò

ïîä îãðàíè÷åíèÿ �åäåëÿ.

Íåäàâíî ýòà òî÷êà çðåíèÿ áûëà ïîääåðæàíà èññëåäîâàíèÿìè,

ïðîâåäåííûìè ìàòåìàòèêàìè Äæîíîì Ë. Êàñòè è Äîíàëüäîì

Ò. Ñàðè, ïñèõîëîãîì Ìàðãàðåò À. Áîäåí, ýêîíîìèñòîì Îêå

Å. Àíäåðñåíîì è äðóãèìè. Ýòî èññëåäîâàíèå äàåò îñíîâàíèÿ

óòâåðæäàòü, ÷òî â èñêóññòâå, ðàâíî êàê è â åñòåñòâåííûõ íàóêàõ

è ìàòåìàòèêå, ÷åëîâå÷åñêèå òâîð÷åñêèå ñïîñîáíîñòè íå îãðà-

íè÷èâàþòñÿ æåñòêèìè ðàìêàìè ìàòåìàòè÷åñêèõ âû÷èñëåíèé.

Ïåíðîóç è äðóãèå òåîðåòèêè âûñêàçàëè äîãàäêó, ÷òî ÷åëîâå÷åñêîå

òâîð÷åñòâî èìååò íåêèå âñå åùå íåèçâåñòíûå ìåõàíèçìû èëè

ïðàâèëà, âîçìîæíî, ñâÿçàííûå ñ êâàíòîâîé ìåõàíèêîé. Åñëè ó÷å-

íûå ðàñêðîþò ýòè ìåõàíèçìû è âêëþ÷àò èõ â íàó÷íûé ìåòîä, òî

îíè, âîçìîæíî, ñìîãóò ðåøèòü íåêîòîðûå ïðîáëåìû, êàæóùèåñÿ

ñåé÷àñ íåðàçðåøèìûìè. Êîíå÷íî, ñïîñîáíîñòü íàóêè ðàñêðûâàòü

ñåêðåòû ïðèðîäû îãðàíè÷åíà ìíîãèìè ïðàêòè÷åñêèìè àñïåêòàìè

� òàêèìè, êàê îøèáêè èçìåðåíèÿ, âðåìÿ âû÷èñëåíèé, �èçè÷å-

ñêèå è ýêîíîìè÷åñêèå ðåñóðñû, ïîëèòè÷åñêàÿ âîëÿ è êóëüòóðíûå

öåííîñòè. Íî íè÷òî èç ýòîãî íå îòâå÷àåò íà âîïðîñ, ñóùåñòâóåò

ëè ëîãè÷åñêèé ïðåäåë íàøèì îòâåòàì íà îïðåäåëåííûé âîïðîñ îá

îêðóæàþùåì ìèðå. Ïðåäïîëàãàåòñÿ, ÷òî íå ñóùåñòâóåò. Ïîýòîìó

ýêñêóðñ â ìàòåìàòèêó XX âåêà âñåëÿåò íàäåæäó.

Sienti� Amerian, Otober 1996, pp. 104�105
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Texts for home reading and abstrating

HYPERSPHERE EXOTICA

27

A 45-year-old problem on higher-dimensional spheres is solved � probably

by Davide Castelvehi

Relax. Until reently, lurking in the dark reesses of mathematial

existene, there might have been a really weird sphere of 254

dimensions, or 510, or 1,026. in fat, for all you knew, you might

have had to worry about weird spheres when visiting any spae with

numbers of dimensions of the type 2k − 2.
Not anymore. �We an all sleep a bit better tonight,� joked

mathematial physiist J. Baez of the University of California,

Riverside, in his blog. Baez was referring to the announement made

by mathematiians Mihael Hopkins of Harvard University, Mihael Hill

of the University of Virginia and Douglas Ravenel of the University of

Rohester that they had raked a 45-year-old question known as the

Kervaire invariant problem. If on�rmed, their result puts the �nishing

touh to a glorious piee of 1960s mathematis: the lassi�ation

of �exoti,� higher-dimensional spheres. The Kervaire problem was a

major stumbling blok in understanding multidimensional spaes, and

its solution ould have impliations in equally exoti �elds of physis

suh as string theory.

27

Sienti� Amerian, August 2009, p. 22
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When mathematiians talk about higher-dimensional spaes, they

are referring to the number of variables, or dimensions, needed to loate

a point in suh a spae. The surfae of the earth is two-dimensional

beause two oordinates � latitude and longitude � are needed to

speify any point on it. In more formal terms, the standard two-

dimensional sphere is the set of points equidistant from a point in

2 + 1 = 3 dimensions. More generally, the standard n-dimensional
sphere, or n-sphere for short, is the set of points that are at the

same distane from a enter point in a spae of n + 1 dimensions.

Spheres are among the most basi spaes in topology, the branh of

mathematis that studies whih properties are unhanged when an

objet is deformed without rushing or ripping it. Topology omes up

in many studies, inluding those trying to determine the shape of our

universe.

In reent years mathematiians have ompleted the lassi�ation of

3-D spaes that are �ompat,� meaning that they are �nite and with

no edges. (A sphere is ompat, but an in�nite plane is not.) Thus,

they have �gured out the topologies of all possible universes, as long

as those universes are ompat and three-dimensional. In more than

three dimensions, however, the omplete lassi�ation has turned out

to be intratable and even logially impossible. Topologists had hoped

at least that spaes as simple as spheres would be easy enough.

John Milnor, now at Stony Brook University, ompliated matters

somewhat in the 1950s, when he disovered the �rst �exoti� 7-sphere.

An exoti n-sphere is a sphere from the point of view of topology.

But it is not equivalent to a standard n-sphere from the point of

view of di�erential alulus, the language in whih physis theories are

formulated. The disrepany has onsequenes for equations suh as

those that desribe the motion of partiles or the propagation of waves.

It means that solutions to suh equations (or even their formulation) on

one spae annot be mapped onto the other without developing kinks,

or �singularities.� Physially, the two spheres are di�erent, inompatible

worlds.

In 1963 Milnor and his olleague Mihel Kervaire alulated the

number of exoti 7-spheres and found that there were exatly 27

di�erent ones. In fat, they alulated the number of n-spheres for
any n from �ve up. Their ounts, however, had an ambiguity � a
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possible fator of two � when n is an even number. William Browder

of Prineton University later removed that ambiguity, exept for

dimensions of the type n = 2k − 2, starting with k = 7 � spei�ally,

126, 254, 510, and so on. In other words, mathematiians ould only

guess the number of exoti spheres in these dimensions to within a

fator of two, known as the Kervaire invariant beause of its relation

to an earlier onept invented by Kervaire.

Hopkins and his olleagues think that they have found a way to

remove that ambiguity. In their proof, whih involves an intriate

hierarhy of algebrai systems alled homology groups, they show that

the fator of two did not exist in any of those dimensions exept

possibly in the ase 126, whih, for tehnial reasons, their proof

strategy did not address. There is atually still another major exeption:

the 4-D ase. Although there are no exoti 1-, 2- or 3-spheres, no one

has any lue whether exoti 4-spheres exist or not.

Although the researhers have not yet published their proof,

Hopkins says, �I'm as on�dent as I possibly ould be� without peer

review that the proof is orret. Gunnar Carlsson, a topologist at

Stanford University, says he has only heard �the most ursory outline

of the proposed proof� from Hopkins but is �optimisti that the

ingredients may very well be there for a resolution of this problem.�

And not a moment too soon, if you've stayed up worrying about weird

spheres.

BREAKING NETWORK LOGJAMS

28

by Mihelle E�ros, Ralf Koetter and Muriel Medard

Claude E. Shannon, mathematiian and engineer, launhed one

suh revolution almost 60 years ago by laying the foundation of

a new mathematial theory of ommuniations � now known as

information theory. Pratial outgrowths of his work, whih dealt with

the ompression and reliable transmission of data, an be seen today

in the Internet, in landline and wireless telephone systems, and in

storage devies, from hard drives to CDs, DVDs and �ash memory

stiks.

28

Sienti� Amerian, June 2007, pp. 78�81
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Shannon takled ommuniations over phone lines dediated to

individual alls. These days, information inreasingly travels over

shared networks (suh as the Internet), in whih multiple users

simultaneously ommuniate through the same medium � be it a

able, an optial �ber or, in a wireless system, air. Shared networks an

potentially improve the usefulness and e�ieny of ommuniations

systems, but they also reate ompetition for ommunal resoures.

Many people must vie for aess to, say, a server o�ering downloadable

songs or to a wireless hot spot.

The hallenge, then, is to �nd ways to make the sharing go

smoothly; parents of toddlers will reognize the problem. Network

operators frequently try to solve the hallenge by inreasing resoures,

but that strategy is often insu�ient. Copper wires, ables or �ber

optis, for instane, an now provide high bandwidth for ommerial

and residential users yet are expensive to lay and di�ult to modify and

expand. Ultrawideband and multiple-antenna transmission systems

an expand the number of ustomers served by wireless networks but

may still fail to meet ever inreasing demand.

Tehniques for improving e�ieny are therefore needed as well.

On the Internet and other shared networks, information urrently gets

relayed by routers � swithes that operate at nodes where signaling

pathways, or links, interset. The routers shunt inoming messages

to links heading toward the messages' �nal destinations. But if one

wants e�ieny, are routers the best devies for these intersetions? Is

swithing even the right operation to perform?

Until seven years ago, few thought to ask suh questions. But

then Rudolf Ahlswede of the University of Bielefeld in Germany, along

with Ning Cai, Shuo-Yen Robert Li and Raymond W. Yeung, all then

at the University of Hong Kong, published groundbreaking work that

introdued a new approah to distributing information aross shared

networks. In this approah, alled network oding, routers are replaed

by oders, whih transmit evidene about messages instead of sending

the messages themselves. When reeivers ollet the evidene, they

dedue the original information from the assembled lues.

Although this method may sound ounterintuitive, network oding,

whih is still under study, has the potential to dramatially speed up

and improve the reliability of all manner of ommuniations systems
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and may well spark the next revolution in the �eld. Investigations are,

of ourse, also exploring additional avenues for improving e�ieny;

as far as we know, though, those other approahes generally extend

existing methods.

Ahlswede and his olleagues built their proposal in part on the

idea, introdued by Shannon, that transmitting evidene about data

an atually be more useful than onveying the data diretly. They also

realized that a reeiver would be able to dedue the original data one

enough lues had been gathered but that the reeiver would not need to

obtain all of the evidene emitted. One kind of lue ould be replaed

by another, and all that was important was reeiving some ombination

of lues that, together, would reveal the original message. (Reeivers

would be able to make sense of the evidene if they were informed in

advane about the rules applied to generate it or if instrutions on how

to use the evidene were inluded in the evidene itself.)

Network oding breaks with the lassi view that ommuniations

hannels are analogous to roads and that bits are like the ars that

travel those roads. But an understanding of the transportation model

of ommuniations is useful for grasping how the new sheme works

and why it has suh promise.

Shannon proved mathematially that every hannel has a apaity

� an amount of information it an relay during any given time frame

� and that ommuniations an proeed reliably as long as the

hannel's apaity is not exeeded. In the transportation analogy,

a road's apaity is the number of ars per seond it an handle

safely. If tra� stays below apaity, a ar entering the road at one

end an generally be guaranteed to exit at the other end unhanged

(barring the rare aident). Engineers have built inreasingly omplex

ommuniations systems based on the transportation model. For

example, the phone systems Shannon pondered dediate a distint

�road� to every onversation; two alls over traditional phone lines

never share a single line at the same time and frequeny.

Computer networks � and the Internet in partiular � are

essentially a maze of merging, branhing and interseting roads.

Information traveling from one omputer to another typially traverses

several roads en route to its destination. Bits from a single message

are grouped into pakets (the arpools or buses of the information
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superhighway), eah of whih is labeled with its intended destination.

Routers sit at the intersetions of the roads, examine eah paket's

header and forward that paket toward its destination.

Ironially, the very transportation model that fueled today's

sophistiated ommuniations systems now stands in the way of

progress. After all, bits are not ars. When two vehiles onverge

on the same narrow bridge, they must take turns traversing the

bottlenek. When two bits arrive at a bottlenek, however, more

options are possible � whih is where network oding omes in.

HOW TO STEAL SECRETS WITHOUT

A NETWORK

29

by W. Wayt Gibbs

Through the eyepiee of Mihael Bakes's small Celestron

telesope, the 18-point letters on the laptop sreen at the end

of the hall look nearly as lear as if the notebook omputer were on

my lap. I do a double take. Not only is the laptop 10 meters (33 feet)

down the orridor, it faes away from the telesope. The image that

seems so legible is a re�etion o� a glass teapot on a nearby table. In

experiments here at his laboratory at Saarland University in Germany,

Bakes has disovered that an alarmingly wide range of objets

an boune serets right o� our sreens and into an eavesdropper's

amera. Spetales work just �ne, as do o�ee ups, plasti bottles,

metal jewelry � even, in his most reent work, the eyeballs of the

omputer user. The mere at of viewing information an give it away.

The re�etion of sreen images is only one of the many ways

in whih our omputers may leak information through so-alled

side hannels, seurity holes that bypass the normal enryption and

operating �system restritions we rely on to protet sensitive data.

Researhers reently demonstrated �ve di�erent ways to surreptitiously

apture keystrokes, for example, without installing any software on

the target omputer. Tehnially sophistiated observers an extrat

private data by reading the �ashing light-emitting diodes (LEDs) on

29
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network swithes or by srutinizing the faint radio-frequeny waves

that every monitor emits. Even ertain printers make enough noise to

allow for aousti eavesdropping.

Outside of a few lassi�ed military programs, side-hannel attaks

have been largely ignored by omputer seurity researhers, who have

instead foused on reating ever more robust enryption shemes and

network protools. Yet that approah an seure only information that

is inside the omputer or network. Side-hannel attaks exploit the

unproteted area where the omputer meets the real world: near the

keyboard, monitor or printer, at a stage before the information is

enrypted or after it has been translated into human-readable form.

Suh attaks also leave no anomalous log entries or orrupted �les to

signal that a theft has ourred, no traes that would allow seurity

researhers to piee together how frequently they happen. The experts

are sure of only one thing: whenever information is vulnerable and has

signi�ant monetary or intelligene value, it is only a matter of time

until someone tries to steal it.

The idea of stealing information through side hannels is far older

than the personal omputer. In World War I the intelligene orps of the

warring nations were able to eavesdrop on one another's battle orders

beause �eld telephones of the day had just one wire and used the

earth to arry the return urrent. Spies onneted rods in the ground

to ampli�ers and piked up the onversations. In the 1960s Amerian

military sientists began studying the radio waves given o� by omputer

monitors and launhed a program, ode-named �Tempest,� to develop

shielding tehniques that are used to this day in sensitive government

and banking omputer systems. Without Tempest shielding, the image

being sanned line by line onto the sreen of a standard athode-ray

tube monitor an be reonstruted from a nearby room � or even an

adjaent building � by tuning into the monitor's radio transmissions.

Many people assumed that the growing popularity of �at-panel

displays would make Tempest problems obsolete, beause �at panels

use low voltages and do not san images one line at a time. But

in 2003 Markus G. Kuhn, a omputer sientist at the University of

Cambridge Computer Laboratory, demonstrated that even �at-panel

monitors, inluding those built into laptops, radiate digital signals from

their video ables, emissions that an be piked up and deoded from
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many meters away. The monitor refreshes its image 60 times or more

eah seond; averaging out the ommon parts of the pattern leaves

just the hanging pixels � and a readable opy of whatever the target

display is showing.

�Thirty years ago only military suppliers had the equipment

neessary to do the eletromagneti analysis involved in this attak,�

Kuhn says. �Today you an �nd it in any well-equipped eletronis lab,

although it is still bulky. Sooner or later, however, it will be available

as a plug-in ard for your laptop.�

Similarly, ommonplae radio surveillane equipment an pik

up keystrokes as they are typed on a keyboard in a di�erent room,

aording to Martin Vuagnoux and Sylvain Pasini, both graduate

students in omputer siene at the Swiss Federal Institute of

Tehnology in Lausanne. The attak does not depend on �utuations

in the power supply, so it works even on the battery-powered laptops

you see by the dozen in any airport terminal.

Vuagnoux and Pasini showed o� the feat in an online video reorded

last Otober. They are now preparing a onferene paper that desribes

four distint ways that keystrokes an be dedued from radio signals

aptured through walls at distanes up to 20 meters. One of the newer

methods is 95 perent aurate. �The way the keyboard determines

whih key is pressed is by polling a matrix of row and olumn lines,�

explains Kuhn, who proposed (but never demonstrated) one of these

methods a deade ago. �The polling proess emits faint radio pulses,

and the position of those pulses in time an reveal whih key was

pressed.�

Last May a group led by Giovanni Vigna of the University of

California, Santa Barbara, published details of a �fth way to apture

typing that does not require a fany radio reeiver; an ordinary

webam and some lever software will do. Vigna's software, alled

ClearShot, works on video of a vitim's �ngers typing on a keyboard.

The program ombines motion-traking algorithms with sophistiated

linguisti models to dedue the most probable words being typed.

Vigna reports that ClearShot reonstruts the typed text about as

quikly as human volunteers do, but not quite as aurately.

It might seem implausible that someone would allow their own

webam to be used against them in this way. It is not. Gathering
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video from a webam an be as simple as triking the user into

liking on an innouous-looking link in a Web page, a proess

known as likjaking. Last Otober, Jeremiah Grossman of WhiteHat

Seurity and Robert Hansen of SeTheory revealed details of bugs

they disovered in many Web browsers and in Adobe's Flash software

that together allow a hostile Web site to ollet audio and video

from a omputer's mirophone and webam. Just a single errant lik

launhes the surveillane.

Still, Bakes points out, �almost all these intereption methods are

aessible only to experts with speialized knowledge and equipment.

What distinguishes the attak based on re�etions is that almost

anyone with a $500 telesope an do it, and it is almost impossible to

defend against ompletely.�

MASTERING CHAOS

30

It is now possible to ontrol some systems that behave haotially.

Engineers an use haos to stabilize lasers, eletroni iruits and even

the hearts of animals

by William L. Ditto and Louis M. Peora

What good is haos? Some would say it is unreliable, unontrollable

and therefore unusable. Indeed, no one an ever predit exatly how a

haoti system will behave over long periods. For that reason, engineers

have typially dealt with haos in just one way: they have avoided

it. We �nd that strategy somewhat shortsighted. Within the past

few years we and our olleagues have demonstrated that haos is

manageable, exploitable and even invaluable.

Chaos has already been applied to inrease the power of lasers,

synhronize the output of eletroni iruits, ontrol osillations in

hemial reations, stabilize the errati beat of unhealthy animal

hearts and enode eletroni messages for seure ommuniations.

We antiipate that in the near future engineers will no longer shun

haos but will embrae it.

There are at least two reasons why haos is so useful. First, the

behavior of a haoti system is a olletion of many orderly behaviors,

30
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none of whih dominates under ordinary irumstanes. In reent years,

investigators have shown that by perturbing a haoti system in the

right way, they an enourage the system to follow one of its many

regular behaviors. Chaoti systems are unusually �exible beause they

an rapidly swith among many di�erent behaviors.

Seond, although haos is unpreditable, it is deterministi. If two

nearly idential haoti systems of the appropriate type are impelled,

or driven, by the same signal, they will produe the same output, even

though no one an say what that output might be. This phenomenon

has already made possible a variety of interesting tehnologies for

ommuniations.

For more than a entury, haos has been studied almost exlusively

by a few theoretiians, and they must be redited for developing some

of the onepts on whih all appliations are based. Most natural

systems are nonlinear: a hange in behavior is not a simple funtion

of a hange in onditions. Chaos is one type of nonlinear behavior.

The distinguishing feature of haoti systems is that they exhibit a

sensitivity to initial onditions. To be more spei�, if two haoti

systems that are nearly idential are in two slightly di�erent states,

they will rapidly evolve toward very di�erent states.

To the asual observer, haoti systems appear to behave in a

random fashion. Yet lose examination shows that they have an

underlying order. To visualize dynamis in any system, the Irish-born

physiist William Hamilton and the German mathematiian Karl

Jaobi and their ontemporaries devised, more than 150 years ago,

one of the fundamental onepts neessary for understanding nonlinear

dynamis: the notion of state spae.

Any haoti system that an be desribed by a mathematial

equation inludes two kinds of variables: dynami and stati. Dynami

variables are the fundamental quantities that are hanging all the

time. For a haoti mehanism, the dynami variables might be the

position of a moving part and its veloity. Stati variables, whih

might also be alled parameters, are set at some point but then are

never hanged. The stati variable of a haoti mehanism might be

the length of some part or the speed of a motor.

State spae is essentially a graph in whih eah axis is assoiated

with one dynami variable. A point in state spae represents the state
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of the system at a given time. As the system hanges, it moves from

point to point in state spae, de�ning a trajetory, or urve. This

trajetory represents the history of the dynami system.

Chaoti systems have ompliated trajetories in state spae. In

ontrast, linear systems have simple trajetories, suh as loops. Yet

the trajetory of a haoti system is not random; it passes through

ertain regions of state spae while avoiding others. The trajetory

is drawn toward a so-alled haoti attrator, whih in some sense

is the very essene of a haoti system. The haoti attrator is the

manifestation of the �xed parameters and equations that determine

the values of the dynami variables.

So if one measures the trajetory of a haoti system, one annot

predit where it will be on the attrator at some point in the distant

future. The haoti attrator, on the other hand, remains the same

no matter when one measures it. One researhers have obtained

information about the haoti attrator of a system, they an begin to

use haos to their advantage.

PRACTICAL FRACTAL

31

Mandelbrot's equations ompress digital images

When IBM researher Benoit B. Mandelbrot published The Fratal

Geometry of Nature a deade ago, few imagined that the beautiful,

in�nitely detailed designs he alled fratals might one day also

improve television reeption and help make pitures a part of everyday

omputing. Two who did were Mihael F. Barnsley and Alan D. Sloan,

mathematiians at the Georgia Institute of Tehnology. They reasoned

that beause images of the real world tend to onsist of many omplex

patterns that reur at various sizes � in other words, fratals � there

ought to be a way to translate pitures into fratal equations. Images

so oded would require fewer data and thus less disk spae to store

and less time to transmit.

By 1987 the researhers had worked out enough details to patent

their idea, garner $500,000 in start-up apital from Norwegian investors
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and form Iterated Systems in Norross, Ga. But turning potential

to pro�t proved di�ult. Iterated found a formidable ompetitor in

JPEG, an image ompression tehnique developed by the International

Standards Organization's Joint Photographi Experts Group. JPEG

uses a well-understood mathematial proedure, the disrete osine

transform, to ompress �les by 90 to 95 perent � equivalent to

ompression ratios of 10:1 to 20:1. JPEG enjoys another advantage:

beause it is an industry standard, it is free.

The mathematis behind fratal ompression, on the other hand,

has only reently left the rib. �Relatively speaking, very little researh

has been done to date,� Barnsley admits. �Two or three years ago,

when people looked at my pitures, they said. This stu� looks terrible;

it isn't going to work � you're dreaming. But we bet on ontinual

dramati improvement, and we've seen it.�

Indeed, fratal ompression has at last begun to hallenge JPEG in

the three areas that matter: speed, quality and strength. To a ertain

extent, the three are mutually exlusive � stronger ompression yields

a smaller image �le but takes longer and reates more artifats. JPEG

takes as long to deompress an image as to ompress it, and it produes

bloky �pixelation� as ompression ratios rise above about 20:1.

Iterated takes a di�erent tak. Its algorithm works by treating an

image as a jigsaw puzzle omposed of many overlapping piees, some

of whih are similar. The software takes eah piee and, using a fratal

formula, transforms its shape, size and olor until it mathes another

part of the piture. To do this for eah piee of the puzzle takes some

time; fratal ompression is quite slow. But it produes a muh smaller

image �le, whih ontains just the numbers needed to speify the

mathematial relations between the piees, and not those needed to

atually draw eah piee.

This approah has some unique advantages. Reonstruting the

image from the numbers is relatively quik work: Iterated's video

software an deompress tens of images eah seond without any

speial hardware. Quality depends on the auray of the numbers;

giving the ompression algorithm more time or a dediated omputer

proessor thus yields better pitures. And the artifats generated at

higher ompression ratios add an impressionisti blur, rather than

blokiness, to the image. What is more, beause fratal images are
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enoded by equations, they have no inherent size � an attrative

quality to publishers who want their produts to work as well on a

laptop sreen as on a 21-inh monitor. Barnsley expets that in the

long term, suh resolution independene will prove irresistible.

REPEALING THE LAW OF AVERAGES

32

by Ian Stewart

Suppose I keep tossing a fair oin � one for whih heads and tails

are equally likely, eah having probability ? - and maintain a running

ount of how many times eah turns up. If at some stage I have tossed

100 more heads than tails, is there any tendeny for tails to �ath

up� in future tosses? Some people talk of a law of averages, based on

the intuition that tosses of a fair oin ought to even out ultimately.

Others assert that oins have no �memory� � so the probability of

heads or tails always remains ? - and dedue that there is no tendeny

whatsoever for the numbers to even out.

The same issues arise in diverse irumstanes. If airplane rashes

happen on average one every four months and three months have

passed without one, should you expet one soon?

In all suh ases, the answer is �no�. The random proesses involved

� or, more aurately, the standard mathematial models of those

proesses � do indeed have no memory.

Still, muh depends on what you mean by athing up. A long

run of heads does not a�et the probability of getting tails later

on. Even so, after a run of, say, 100 more heads than tails, the

probability that at some stage the numbers will even up again is 1. A

probability of 1 normally means ertain, and a probability of 0 means

impossible. (In this ase, we are working with a potentially in�nite

list of tosses, so mathematiians prefer to say �almost ertain� and

�almost impossible.�)

I hasten to add that there is also a sense in whih oin tosses do

not have a tendeny to even out in the long run. For example, after a

run of 100 more heads than tails, the probability that the umulative

number of heads gets at least a million ahead of tails is also 1.
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To analyze these apparent ontraditions, take a loser look at

oin tossing. I �ipped one 20 times, getting the result TTTTHTHH-

HHHHTTTHTTTH, with 11 Ts and 9 Hs. Aording to the law of

large numbers, the frequenies with whih events our should, in the

long run, be very lose to their probabilities. Here the frequenies are

11/20 = 0.55 and 9/20 = 0.45 � lose to 0.50 but not equal to

it. Perhaps my sequene doesn't look random enough. You'd probably

be happier with something like HTHHTTHTTHTHHTHTHHTT, with

frequenies 10/20 = 0.50 for H or T. As well as getting the numbers

spot on, the seond sequene looks more random. But it isn't.

The �rst sequene looks nonrandom beause of long strings of the

same event, suh as TTTT and HHHHHH, whih the seond sequene

laks. But our intuition is misleading: random sequenes often show

patterns and lumps. Don't be surprised by these. (Unless the oin

goes HHHHHHHHHHHH. . . for a long time, in whih ase the shrewd

guess is that it is double-headed.)

Suppose you toss four oins in a row. The illustration at the right

summarizes the possible results. The �rst toss is either H or T (eah

with probability 1/2). Whihever of these happens, the seond toss is

also either H or T. And so on. So for four tosses we get a �tree� with 16

possible routes through it. Aording to probability theory, eah route

has probability ? x ? x ? x ? = 1/16. This result is plausible, beause

there are 16 routes, and eah should be equally likely.

Notie that TTTT has probability 1/16, and HTHH, say, also has

probability 1/16. So although HTHH looks more random than TTTT,

they have the same probability.

Again, if you toss a oin four times, on average you get exatly

two heads. Does this mean that two heads and two tails are highly

probable? No. In the illustration below, there are 16 di�erent sequenes

of Hs and Ts, and a total of six of them ontain two heads: HHTT,

HTHT, HTTH, THHT, THTH, TTHH. So the probability of exatly

two heads is 6/16 = 0. 375. This is less than the probability of not

getting exatly two heads, whih is 0.625. With longer sequenes, this

e�et beomes even more extreme.

Investigations of this kind make it lear that there is no law of

averages, in the sense that the future probabilities of events are not

hanged in any way by what happened in the past. Still, there is an
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interesting sense in whih things do tend to balane out in the long

run. Plot the exess of the number of Hs over the number of Ts by

drawing a graph of the di�erene at eah toss. You an think of this

onstrution as a urve that moves one step upward for eah H and

one down for eah T. Suh diagrams, in whih the suessive steps are

randomly hosen, are known as random walks.

The graph on the next page shows a typial random walk

orresponding to 10, 000 tosses. This kind of wildly unbalaned

behavior is entirely normal. In fat, the probability that in 10, 000

tosses one side leads for 9, 930 tosses and the other for only 70 is

about 1 in 10.

Random walk theory also tells us that the probability that the

balane never returns to 0 (that is, that H stays in the lead forever)

is 0. This is the sense in whih the law of averages is true � but

it arries no impliations about improving your hanes of winning if

you're betting on whether H or T turns up. You don't know how long

the long run is going to be � exept that it is most likely to be very

long indeed.

Suppose you toss a oin 100 times and get 55 Hs and 45 Ts � an

imbalane of 10 in favor of Hs. Then random walk theory says that

if you wait long enough, the balane will (with probability 1) orret

itself. Isn't that the law of averages? No, not as that law is normally

interpreted. If you hoose a length in advane � say, a million tosses �

then random walk theory says that those million tosses are una�eted

by the imbalane. Moreover, if you made huge numbers of experiments

with a million extra tosses, then on average you would get 500,055 Hs

and 500,045 Ts in the ombined sequene of 1,000,100 throws. On

average, imbalanes persist. Notie, however, that the frequeny of

H hanges from 55/100 = 0.55 to 500,055/1,000,100 = 0.500005.

The law of averages asserts itself not by removing imbalanes but by

swamping them.

. . . Instead of tossing a oin, imagine I roll a die and ount how

many times eah fae, 1 to 6, turns up. Assume eah fae has

probability 1/6, equally likely. When I start, the umulative numbers

of ourrenes of eah fae are equal � all 0. Typially, after a few

throws, those numbers start to di�er. Indeed, it takes at least six

throws before there is any hane of them evening out again, at one
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of eah. What is the probability that however long I keep throwing

the die, the six numbers at some stage even out again? I don't know

the exat value, so here's a gap for Feedbak to �ll. But I'll show you

that it's ertainly not 1.

For the die problem, we need to generalize the random walk to

more dimensions. The simplest random walk in the plane, for example,

takes plae on the verties of an in�nite square grid. A point starts

at the origin and suessively moves one step either north, south, east

or west, with probability ? for eah. The graph on the preeding page

shows a typial path. A three-dimensional random walk, on a ubi

grid in spae, is very similar, but now there are six diretions � north,

south, east, west, up, down � eah with probability 1/6.

It an again be shown that for a two-dimensional random walk,

the probability that the path eventually returns to the origin is 1.

Stanislaw M. Ulam (formerly of Los Alamos National Laboratory and

best known for his o-invention of the hydrogen bomb) proved that in

three dimensions, the probability of eventually returning to the origin

is about 0.35. (So if you get lost in a desert and wander around at

random, you'll eventually get to the oasis; however, if you're lost in

spae, there is only a hane of one in three that you'll wander bak

to Earth.)

Suppose we label the six diretions of a three-dimensional random

walk aording to the faes of a die � north = 1, south = 2, east

= 3, west = 4, up = 5 and down = 6. Repeatedly roll the die and

move through the grid in the spei�ed diretion. In this ase, �return

to the origin� means the same number of 1s as 2s, the same number

of 3s as 4s, and the same number of 5s as 6s. The probability that this

eventually happens is therefore 0.35. So the stronger ondition that all

six numbers our equally often must have probability less than 0.35.

Even the simplest one-dimensional random walk has many other

ounterintuitive features. Suppose you hoose a large number of tosses

in advane � say, a million � and wath whether heads or tails is in the

lead. What proportion of the time, on average, would you expet heads

to take the lead? The natural guess is 1/2. Atually, this proportion
is the least likely. The most likely proportions are the extremes: heads

stays in front the whole time or none of the time!
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THE SCIENCE OF MURPHY'S LAW

33

Life's little annoyanes are not as random as they seem: the awful truth is

that the universe is against you

by Robert A.J. Matthews

LOST ON THE FRINGES

One manifestation of the Murphy priniple that is rather easy to explain

is Murphy's Law of Maps, whih might be expressed as, �If a plae

you're looking for an lie on the inonvenient parts of the map, it

will.� The reason turns out to involve an interesting ombination of

probability and optial illusion. Suppose that the map is square; the

�Murphy Zone� onsists then of those parts of the map lose to its

edges and down the entral rease, where following roads to their

destination is most awkward.

Simple geometry shows that if the width of the Murphy Zone

makes up just one tenth of the width of the entire map, it nonetheless

aounts for more than half the area of the map. Hene, a point piked

at random on a map has a better than 50-50 hane of falling into the

Murphy Zone. This surprising result stems from the fat that although

the Murphy Zone looks rather narrow, its perimeter traks the largest

dimension of the map, so the total area of this zone is deeptively

large.

Another example of Murphy's Law that is relatively easily explained

is Murphy's Law of Queues: �The line next to you will usually �nish

�rst.� Of ourse, if you stand in line behind a family of 12 shopping for

the winter, it is hardly surprising if all the other queues �nish before

yours does. But what if your line is idential in length and makeup to

all the others? Surely then you'll be safe from Murphy's Law?

Sorry, but the answer is no. It is true that, on average, all the

queues will move at more or less the same rate � eah being equally

likely to su�er from the kind of random delays that our when, for

example, the ashier has to hange the ash-register tape or a ustomer

wants to use a personal hek drawn on an obsure bank to pay for a

pak of hewing gum. But during any one trip to the supermarket, we
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don't are about averages: we just want our line to �nish �rst on that

partiular visit. And in that ase, the hanes that we've piked the

queue that will turn out to be the one least plagued by random delays

is just 1/N , where N is the total number of queues in the supermarket.

Even if we are onerned only about beating the queues on either

side of ours, the hanes we'll do so are only one in three. In other

words, two thirds of the time, either the line to the left or the one on

the right will beat ours.

Probability theory and ombinatoris, the mathematial study of

arrangements, hold the key to another notorious example of Murphy's

Law: �If odd soks an be reated, they will be.� Anyone who has

hunted through a drawer looking for a mathing pair will have been

struk by the ubiquity of odd soks. Popular folklore has blamed

everything from gremlins to quantum blak holes. Yet it is possible

to probe the mystery of odd soks without knowing anything about

where they go.

To see how, imagine you have a drawer ontaining only omplete

pairs of soks. Now suppose one goes missing; don't worry about where

or how. Instantly you have an odd sok left behind in the drawer. Now

a seond sok goes missing. This an be either that odd sok just

reated or � far more likely � it will be a sok from an as yet unbroken

omplete pair, reating yet another odd sok in the drawer.

Already one an see signs of a natural propensity that an be

on�rmed by ombinatori analysis. Random sok loss is always more

likely to reate the maximum possible number of odd soks than to

leave us free of the things. For example, if we started with 10 omplete

pairs, by the time half our soks have gone missing, it is four times

more likely that we will be left with a drawerful of odd soks, rather

than one ontaining only omplete pairs. And the most likely outome

will be just two omplete pairs lost among six odd soks. No wonder

mathing pairs an be so di�ult to �nd in the morning.

Probability theory also asts light on Murphy's Law of Umbrellas:

�Carrying an umbrella when rain is foreast makes rain less likely to

fall.� With meteorologists now laiming rain-foreast auray rates of

more than 80 perent, it seems obvious that taking an umbrella on

their advie will prove orret four times out of �ve. This reasoning,

however, fails to take into aount the so-alled base rate of rain. If rain
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is pretty infrequent, then most of the orret foreasts that resulted in

that impressive 80 perent auray �gure were preditions of no rain.

This is hardly impressive (espeially in, say, Phoenix or San Diego).

DON'T TAKE THE UMBRELLA

Thus, when deiding whether to take an umbrella, you need to take

into aount the probability of rain falling during the hour or so you

are on your walk, whih is usually pretty low throughout muh of the

world. For example, suppose that the hourly base rate of rain is 0.1,

meaning that it is 10 times more likely not to rain during your hour-long

stroll. Probability theory then shows that even an 80 perent aurate

foreast of rain is twie as likely to prove wrong as right during your

walk � and you'll end up taking an umbrella unneessarily. The fat

is that even today's apparently highly aurate foreasts are still not

good enough to predit rare events reliably.

Captain Murphy was perhaps justi�ably irritated by what in his

view was the trivialization of his worthy priniple for safety-ritial

engineering. Nevertheless, I believe the popular version of his law is

not without merits.

That many of the manifestations of Murphy's Law do have some

basis in fat suggests that perhaps sientists should not be so hasty

to explain away the experiene of millions as mere delusion. And with

many of the explanations based on disiplines ranging from rigidbody

dynamis to probability theory, analysis of various manifestations of

Murphy's Law may also help motivate students to study otherwise dry

topis.

But perhaps the most important lesson behind Murphy's Law is its

light-hearted demonstration that apparently trivial phenomena do not

always have trivial explanations. On the whole, that is not suh a bad

legay.

ROBOTICS IN THE 21

ST
CENTURY

Automatons may soon �nd work as subservient household help

by Joseph F. Engelberger
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Sine Unimation, In., installed the �rst industrial robot in 1961

to unload parts from a die-asting operation, more than 500,000

similar onstruts have gone to work in fatories around the world.

They are ommon sights in hemial proessing plants, automobile

assembly lines and eletronis manufaturing failities, replaing

human labor in repetitive and possibly dangerous operations. But how

will robotis evolve in the immediate deades ahead? Can it move

from the industrial setting to serve people in their daily lives?

In his story �There Will Come Soft Rains,� Ray Bradbury foreast

that our homes would beome enveloping automaton systems that

ould outlast the human inhabitants. Isaa Asimov ame to di�erent

onlusions. In his robot novels, Asimov envisioned stand-alone robots

that would serve and mingle with humans to our everlasting mutual

bene�t. The answer an be gleaned from real-world experiene oupled

with the speulations of these two siene-�tion giants.

Finding �rst for Bradbury, we already have the Smart House

projet, an (expensive) option for home buyers in whih a entral

omputer optimizes heat, light, air onditioning and seurity. Add

automati ontrol of ommuniations, entertainment, data seeking

and shopping in yberspae, and seemingly muh of Bradbury's

onjeture is justi�ed.

But not ompletely. Bradbury's house went further, o�ering

automated ooking, leaning and personal hygiene. A slew of little

robot mie, for instane, would dart out from the baseboards

throughout the house to pik up dirt. Human oupants literally did

not have to lift a �nger.

Suh physial intervention, however, is where Bradbury's vision

loses some redibility. Although we already have automation in washing

mahines, dishwashers, o�eemakers and so forth, these devies are

loaded manually, with human hands. Roboti mie that do away with

dust might be tehnially feasible at great ost, but it seems more

pratial to push around a vauum leaner every so often.

In that regard, I think Asimov's senario beomes more likely.

Rather than a speialized devie, a household robot would be a stand-

alone automaton. It would do the hores just as we do, using the same

equipment and similar tools and responding to spoken ommands and

supplying verbal reports.
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Therefore, the robots that serve us personally in the near future will

of neessity be somewhat anthropomorphi, just as Asimov envisioned.

To share a household with a human, the robot must be able to travel

autonomously throughout the living quarters, to see and interpret

needs, and to provide materials and servies with a gentle and preise

touh.

It may be that before the early deades of the 21st entury

beome history, some profound invention will alter robotis. But it

behooves this would-be orale to stay within the bounds of urrent

tehnology and logial extensions thereof. And that is not muh of

a onstraint! Robotiists have a substantial toolbox in hand today

� low-ost eletronis, servomehanisms, ontrollers, sensors and

ommuniations equipment, to name just a few ategories. Moreover,

these instruments of onstrution are steadily evolving, partiularly

those in sensory pereption. Ative and passive beaons, stereo vision

and even a reeiver for the Global Positioning System (a network of

satellites that broadasts positional information) will enable a robot to

navigate its environment e�ortlessly. Voie synthesis and reognition

will ensure understanding of the human overseer's needs. Safety

preautions, suh as rules similar to Asimov's three laws of robotis �

whih an be loosely paraphrased as �Protet humans; obey humans;

protet yourself� � an readily be embedded.

WHAT IS THE SIGNIFICANCE OF E = MC2
? AND

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

34

by Ronald C. Lasky

It is the most famous equation in the world. Many an reite it �

and attribute it to Albert Einstein � but few know its signi�ane.

It tells us that mass and energy are related, and, in those rare

instanes where mass is onverted totally into energy, how muh energy

that will be. The elegane with whih it ties together three disparate

parts of nature � energy, the speed of light and mass � is profound.

Here is where the equation of all equations omes from:
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It was known for some time before Einstein's insights that

eletromagneti radiation (light, for example) possessed momentum.

This quality of radiation is small in magnitude � after all, you needn't

worry about being knoked over by sunlight � but easily measurable.

Applying an understanding of light's momentum within a little thought

experiment, it is possible to see how E = mc2 omes about.
Consider a ubi hollow box at rest in spae with sides of length D

and a mass ofM . This box is also symmetrial in its mass distribution.

One of the faes inside the box is oated with a �uoresing material,

and, at a given moment, a photon (i.e., a partile of light) is emitted

from that material, perpendiular to its surfae. The momentum of

this photon auses the box to move in the opposite diretion as the

photon, and it ontinues to move until the photon hits the opposite

wall. During this time the box moves a very small distane, ∆x.
Newton's laws of mehanis tell us that the enter of mass annot

move, beause the box has not been ated upon by an outside fore.

However, in order to keep the enter of mass onstant, sine the box

has moved, some mass must have been transferred from the �uoresing

side of the box to the absorbing side in the proess of generating the

photon and its striking the opposite side. Therefore the photon must

have a mass, m.

So the photon, whih also possesses energy E, is emitted from the

�uoresing side of the box. Its momentum, Pphoton, is equal to its

energy divided by the speed of light: Pphoton = E/c. The photon will
impart this momentum to the box, ausing the box to move a small

distane, ∆x, during the time, t, in whih the photon travels to the

opposite side of the box. The momentum of the box, Pbox, is also equal

to its mass, M , times the veloity, vbox, at whih it moves before the
photon strikes its target. (Note: The box loses the photon's mass, m,

during this proess, but this slight loss an be negleted here.) Hene:

Pphoton = Pbox = E/c = Mvbox
Then vbox = E/cM (1)

We an also determine the time it takes for the photon to travel

aross the box: it is equal to the length, between parallel faes, of the

box (whih is D), minus the amount the box moved in the opposite

diretion (∆x), divided by the speed of light, c. (The target will

essentially have moved a slight distane loser, meaning the photon
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did not have to travel the full distane D.):

t = (D −∆x)/c

But, sine ∆x is a minute fration of D, we essentially get:

t = D/c (2)
Now, sine vbox = ∆x/t, using equation 2, vbox an be restated

as:

vbox = ∆xc/D (3)

Substituting equation 3 for the term vbox in equation 1:

∆xc/D = E/cM

Next, we rearrange the terms to get:

∆xM = ED/c2 (4)
Assuming the enter of the box is initially at x = 0, this position

is also the enter of mass, xm. After the photon event, the box moves

∆x to the left, as shown in the �gure below, and the equivalent mass

of the photon, m, is deposited on the opposite side. As mentioned

above, we reall from Newton's Laws that the enter of mass must

not hange, beause the box is not ated upon by an outside fore.

This onept is expressed in the enter of mass equation below. The

enter of mass is at x = 0 in the left half of the equation and it is

still at 0 after the photon strikes the opposite wall as desribed in the

right half of the equation.

xm,initial = xm,final

0 = (−M∆x−m∆x+mD)/M
Grouping like terms:

0 = (mD − (M +m)∆x)/M
Solving for ∆x:
∆x = mD/(M +m)
Sine m is extremely small:

∆x = mD/M (5)

Substituting equation 5 into equation 4:

(mDM)/M = ED/c2

The mass of the box and D anel out, leaving:

m = E/c2

Whih rearranges to:

E = mc2.
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SIERPINSKI'S UBIQUITOUS GASKET

35

by Ian Stewart

Strange numbers, strange shapes: these are the things that give

mathematis its allure. And, even more so, strange onnetions �

topis that seem totally di�erent yet possess a hidden, seret unity. One

of my favorite examples is Sierpinski's gasket of a triangular shape. In

the term made famous by mathematiian Benoit B. Mandelbrot, the

shape is a fratal � it an be divided into parts that are smaller versions

of the whole. But Sierpinski's gasket also has onnetions with self-

intersetions of urves, Pasal's triangle, the Tower of Hanoi puzzle,

and the urious number 466/885, whose numerial value is roughly

0,52655. This number should be on everyone's list of �numbers that

are more signi�ant than they seem,� alongside π, e, the golden number
and so on.

Polish mathematiian Walaw Sierpinski introdued his gasket

in 1915. It's easy to draw one: split an equilateral triangle into four

triangles by onneting the triangle's midpoints, then remove the

entral triangle and repeat the proedure on the remaining triangles.

If you do this an in�nite number of times, you will end up with a urve

that rosses itself at every point � a lassi instane of a geometri

property so ounterintuitive that suh shapes were originally known

as pathologial urves. Stritly speaking, the Sierpinski gasket rosses

itself at every point exept the three orners of the largest triangle.

Sierpinski's answer to this objetion is that if six opies of this triangle

are arranged to form a regular hexagon, then the result is a urve

that rosses itself at every point. Reently researhers have designed

antennas in the shape of Sierpinski's gasket to take advantage of its

jagged form.

Earlier, in 1890, Frenh mathematiian E'douard Luas disovered

a theorem that provides a onnetion between Sierpinski's gasket and

the elebrated Pasal's triangle, in whih eah number is the sum of the

two above it. These numbers are more tehnially known as binomial

oe�ients, and the kth entry in row n (where we number the rows and

entries starting with 0 rather than 1) is the number of di�erent ways to
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hoose k objets out of n. Luas asked, When is a number in Pasal's

triangle even or odd? The results are striking and surprising. The odd

binomial oe�ients look extraordinarily like a disrete version of the

Sierpinski gasket.

One urious onsequene is that nearly all binomial oe�ients are

even � that is, as the size of Pasal's triangle gets ever larger, the

ratio of odd oe�ients to even oe�ients gets loser and loser to

zero. The reason is that sine the gasket is a urve, its area, whih

in the limit represents the proportion of odd binomial oe�ients, is

zero. David Singmaster of London's South Bank University has taken

this observation further, proving that for any m, almost all binomial

oe�ients are divisible by m.

Luas seems to have been haunted, albeit unwittingly, by

Sierpinski's gasket. In 1883 he marketed the famous puzzle known as

the Tower of Hanoi under the pseudonym �M. Claus� (the surname

being an anagram of his own.) The puzzle onsists of eight (or fewer)

disks mounted on three pins and it is an old favorite of rereational

mathematiians. The disks are arranged on one pin in order of size,

and they have to be moved one at a time so that no disk ever sits on

top of a smaller one. The objet of the puzzle is to move all the disks

to a di�erent pin from the one they started from.

It is well known that the solution has a reursive struture. That

is, the solution of (n + 1)-disk Hanoi an be simply dedued from

that for n-disk Hanoi. For instane, suppose you know how to solve

three-disk Hanoi, and you are presented with the four-disk version.

Start by ignoring the bottom disk and use your knowledge of three-

disk Hanoi to transfer the top three disks to an empty pin. Then move

the bottom disk to the other empty pin. Now use your knowledge of

three-disk Hanoi to transfer the top three disks to that same pin, on

top of the bottom disk.

We an interpret this reursive struture geometrially, whih is

where the onnetion with the gasket omes in. For any puzzle of this

general type, with moving objets and a �nite number of positions, we

an draw a graph: a olletion of nodes (dots) joined by edges (lines). In

a Tower of Hanoi graph, the nodes are the possible legal positions of the

disks, and the edges represent the legal moves between positions. For

n-disk Hanoi, all this graph Hn. What does it look like? Consider H3,
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whih desribes the positions and moves in three-disk Hanoi. Number

the three disks 1, 2 and 3, with 1 being the smallest and 3 the largest.

Number the pins 1, 2 and 3, from left to right. Suppose that disk 1 is

on pin 2, disk 2 on pin 1, and disk 3 on pin 2. The rules imply that

disk 3 must be under disk 1. Thus, we an represent this position in

the game by the sequene 212, the three digits in turn representing the

pins for disks 1, 2 and 3. Eah position in three-disk Hanoi orresponds

to a similar three-digit sequene. There are 33 = 27 positions, beause
eah disk an be on any pin, independent of the others.

What are the permitted moves from position 212? The smallest

disk on any pin must be at the top; we annot move disk 2 to pin 2,

for example, beause it would then lie on top of the smaller disk 1.

From position 212 we an make legal moves only to 112, 312 and 232.

The graph H3 shows all the possible moves from all 27 positions. It

onsists of three opies of a smaller graph, H2, linked by three edges

to form a triangle.

Eah smaller graph H2 has a similar triple struture, and this is a

onsequene of the reursive solution. The edges that join the three

opies ofH2 together are the stages at whih the bottom disk is moved,

and the three opies of H2 are the ways you an move the top two

disks only � one opy for eah possible position of the third disk. The

same goes for any Hn: it is made from three opies of Hn−1, linked

in a triangular manner. As the number of disks beomes larger and

larger, the graph looks more and more like Sierpinski's gasket.

We an use the Hn graph to answer all kinds of questions about

the Tower of Hanoi puzzle. For example, the graph is learly onneted

� all in one piee � so we an move from any position to any other.

The minimum path from the usual starting position (one orner of the

largest triangle) to the usual �nishing position (another orner) runs

straight along one side of the graph and onsists of 2n − 1 edges.

Hene, the puzzle an be solved in a minimum of 2n − 1 moves.
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